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FOREWORD 
Of unusual occurrence is the publication oI a thesis 40 ye,Lrs after 
its completion and acceptance in partial tultilln~cnt of the require- 
ments for the Doctor of Philosophy degree, ant1 also nIter the death of 
the author. Such thesis is herewith published in the Miscellnneous 
Publications of the Museum of Zoology, as a memorial number for Dr. 
Justin W. Leonard. 
The greater part of the study reported here was carried on during 
the period 1931-34 while Dr. Leonard was a graduate student at the 
University of Michigan. Since that time, the varied demands of his 
professional duties, and the difIiculties in obtaining funds for the 
printing, resulted in repeated delays or  publication. A few years ago, 
Dr. B. E. Montgomery and Dr. Leonard began to revise the original 
mCmuscript and made a few minor changes in the Introduction and 
preliminary discussion concerning the genus Acantha,qrzon. These have 
been incorporated in this published version. 
The hopeful waiting ior the publication of this work has apparently 
been responsible for the delay in describing new species by other 
authors. Since the completion of the thesis, only six new species and 
two new subspecies have been described. These arc listed herewith in 
an Appendix. 
Lconord I<. Gloyd 

INTRODUCTION 
The genus ;lca~zthagrio~z was erected for the reception of certain 
Neotropical coenagrionine Zygoptera by the great Belgian odonatol- 
ogist, Baron Edmond de Selys-Longchamps, in 1876.  Into this genus, 
at the time of its description, he placed Agrion ~ r a c i l r ,  described 
"l'rom Brazil" by Rambur (1842) as the first species of " 2 e  
groupe: (A. GRACILE)." At thc samc time, Selys published descrip- 
tions of 13 new forms - 8 as species (apicale, chcl$erum, i~ztcr- 
rup tum,  laleralc, nigrinuchale, temporale, trimaculalum and trun- 
c a t z ~ f ~ z ) ,  2 as varieties o f  cq:.mcile (czi~zcatum and qunclratzi17z), anti 3 as 
races of gracile (la~zcea, rninarzi?n and uitlua). No further additions were 
made to the gcnus for 23 years, when Calvert ( 1  8 9 9 )  tlescribed 
la la/~is ty l~ . im.  Ten years later, Calvert ( 1 9 0 9 )  described 9 more 
forms - 4 as species (clzacoense, clznmrum, clzirilzzianurn and cuyabae)  
ant1 5 as subspccics (ab l z~ tum and useendens as subspecies of gracile, 
f i~nense  and ,frcirensc as subspccics of cziyabae, and rusticurn as a 
doubtfully distinct subspecies of clzeliferzinz). Ris described G forms for 
the genus - 5 as species (amOiiqzizim in 1904,  aczitunz, luna and 
yulzsarzim in 1916 ,  l i~zd~zrr i  in 1 9 2 8 )  and one, honarie~zsc, as a sub- 
species of ilzterru[)tzi17z in 1913.  E .  B. Williamson ( 1 9 1 6 )  described 3 
species, atlzistun~, i~zde[ens~im ancl kenncdii .  Sjiistedt ( 1 9 1 8 )  tlescribccl 
one species, amazo~ziczim, and one subspecies, gracile maculac. 
During all these years, the limits o f  the genus were becoming 
increasingly vague, so much so that forms obviously distantly relatett 
were hciilg placed side t)y side. In the light of the new material, the 
generic characters advanced by Selys had been necessarily lnodified, 
hut no  worlter possessecl series extensive enough to  permit any serious 
attempt at rectification of the obvious discrepancies. Icennedy ( 1 9 1 6 )  
elevated nblzitunz and ascendens to  the rank of species, and later 
( 1 9 2 0 )  removed aczitum, chelz:ferzim, interrziptzim and laterale t o  a new 
genus, Cyanallagma, with i n t c r rup tu~n  as the type species. 
At this time, in almost every instance, the species were known from 
only a few individuals and from a small number of localities, the latter 
frcclucntly inexact or vaguc. The truc value of thc diverse specific 
characters employecl by various authors hat1 never been determined, 
and a wide range of variation was ascribed t o  many of the species, 
especially these o S  the so-called Gracile Group, as the number of 
described subspecies attests. Finally, i t  became almost i f  not  quite 
impossible t o  determine material accurately, and the llcctl for a revi- 
sional study was quite apparent. 
When I entered the University of Nlichigan as a graduate student in 
1931,  Mr. E. B. Williamson, then Research Associate in the Museum of 
Zoology, sugges~ed. that a careful investigation of the systematics of 
this genus should bring about a clarification of the involved status of 
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many o l  tlic spccics, ,lnd th,lt the results of such a study should be of 
lund;~ment,~I value in providing '1 sound systcmatic basis for any future 
workers who might have the oppoitunity of delving into the many 
interesting biological problems offercd by this large and widespread 
genus of tlragonflics. Because an extensive collection of Acanthagrion 
was available, the problem was undertal<en. At first, i t  was hoped that 
in atldition t o  a clarification of taxonomic matters, conclusions might 
1~ rcachctl bcaring on possible centers of speciation and dispersal, and 
that contributions of value might bc madc toward a knowledge of the 
zoogeography of the gcnus. This goal has hcen only partially attained. 
While many parts of thc Neotropical Region havc been sampled for 
mcmbers of this gcnus and while many species are now reprcsented by 
largc scries of spccimcns, there remain vast gaps throughout the range 
whcrc no  collections havc been made. In consequence, the determina- 
tion of relationships has bccn postulated, largely on morphological 
tgrounds. 
I t  is bclicvcd, however, that  attempts at the detection and evalua- 
tion of spcciGc characters have been, in the main, successful. The 
cfrort has heen made throughout to  derivc as much information as 
possible from such distributional data as arc available. But our  Itnow- 
ledge ol the group is not yet adequate t o  pcrmit the enunciation of 
dcfinitc coi~clusions on the tlistributional and phylogenetic problems of 
Aca~ztlzagrion. If, as is hoped, the results of the present investigation 
may afford a sound loundatioii for future work in odonate phylogeny, 
I will consider my tinle and effort well spent. 
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Editor's note: Gratcful 'rpprcciation is also expressed t o  Dennis R. 
Paulson, who reviewed the manuscript, ant1 t o  L,eonora I<. Gloyd, who 
prcp'rrcd the Index t o  Tnxa, checked Inany details oS taxonomy, 
description and locality data, assisted with the rearrangement of, and 
,rtlditions to, the tlrawings of the Plates, and prepared the Appendix. 
SOURCES AN11 DISPOSITION OF MATERIAL STUDIED 
'CVith the exception o f  the lot of specimens lent by Rlr. Cowlcy, all 
thc matcrial examined is in the collections of the i\/Iuseum of Zoology, 
Univcrsity of Michigan. The sources are as follows: Guatemala, 1905, 
by E. 13. Williamson, C. C. Deam, e t  al.; Gu;ltcmala, 1909, by E. B. 
Williamson; Trinidad and British Guiana, 1912, by Lent A. Williamson, 
1;. B. Williamson and B, J. Rainey; Colombia and the Canal Zone, 
19 16- 1 9 17, by J. I-I. Williamson and 1;. B. Williamson; Venezuela, 
1920, by J. H. Williamson, E. B. Williamson and W. H. Ditzlcr; Peru, 
1920, by H. S. Parish; Brazil (Amazon Basin), 1922, by J. H. William- 
SO11 and J. W. Strohm; Bolivia, Peru, ant1 Brazil (Rio de Janeiro), 1922, 
by J. H. Williamson; IIo~lduras, 1923, by T. H. FIubbcll; British 
IHonduras and Guatemala, 1931, by Adolph Muric; Peru, 1931, by Paul 
Nagcl; Rlcxico (Nucvo I,eon, Campechc, and Yucatan), 1932, by I';. P. 
Creaser; Mexico (Vera Cruz), 1932, by H. M. Smith; British IIonduras, 
1933, by J. J. White; Trinidad, 1933, b ) ~  G. Belmontes; I'eru, 1935-37, 
1)y E'clix Woytkowski; Colombia, spec ime~~s  with no  other data avail- 
able, by Bouis; and finally, material from the largc FGrster Collection 
(now i t 1  the h/luscuiii oS Zoology, the University of Michigan), the 
work of rnany commercial collectors, drawn from all parts of South 
America, notably Paraguay, Bolivia, Peru, Suriiiam and the Brazilian 
coast. The lot lcnt by Ill-. Kennedy (also now in the Museum of 
Zoology, the Univcrsity of Michigan) comprised spccimcns collected by 
William Clarke-Rilacintyre in thc Oriente Ecuador from 1934 to  1937. 
By far the most important and extensive collections were those made 
by hlcssrs. J. H. Williamson and E. B. Williamson. The material takcn 
hy Rlr. Woytkowski tliSfcred greatly from tllat ordinarily supplied by 
commcrcial collcctors, in that it was in cxccllcnt condition and was 
accompanictl l)y considerable field data. 
The material lcnt by Rilr. Cowley was made up  of examples from 
Pert1 collcctetl I)y Dr. P. Martin, and of lots supplicd by two commer- 
cial collectors, Staudingcr and Steinbach, taken in Bolivia, Brazil, 
Colombia, Surinam, and Peru, the majority without collection tlatcs 
rccortlccl. 
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The types o r  species tlcscribetl by Selys were placed in the Selys 
Collection, in thc ~VIusdc Koyale tle Belgicluc, in Brussels; slietches o f  
inale genitalia from this material werc prepared anct sent t o  mc  by Dr. 
Erich Schmidt in 1937. Types of S,jiistedt's two species are in the 
Stocltholm Museum. The type male and female (all known) of Cal- 
vert's latapistylz~in wcre placed in the National Museum at Buenos 
Aires. I t  has been impossible to securc information on specimens in 
the latter two institutions, and in fact there is n o  certain assurance 
that the specimens arc still in existence. 'The original tlcscriptions I)y 
Selys are so detailed that in only two cases can reasonable doubt  l)c 
entertained as to  thc identity o r  the species erected by him. 'I'hc 
species narnecl Ily Sjiistcdt ant1 hy Calvcrt wcre well-described and 
acc6kpaniecl by I'igures of sufficient clarity t o  convince me that I have 
correctly identified specimens of amnroizicziin Sjiistcdt and am justiSie(1 
in recognizing lntnpislylum Calvert as a valid species even though I 
have never seen spccimcns of it. 
The types of spccics tlescribed by Calvcrt in 1909 are tlepositcd in 
the Carnegie Muscum, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Notes on  these spcci- 
mcns were taken for the writer by Leonora I<. Gloyd in 1934. 
A/Iuseum authorities would not  permit extrusion of thc gcnitalia of 
these specimens, but the original descriptions and figures, togcther 
with Mrs. Gloytl's supplemeni.ary notes, make their identity certain. 
With the exception o f  luna, each species (Lescribed by Ris (1918) 
was illustrated by a drawing o f  the penis. A photograph of thc type of 
1z~iza was courteously furnished by Dr. I<lli 12ranz, in charge of the Iiis 
Collection in the Senckenbcrg Museum, Frankfort a.M. 
Types o f  thc three species described by Williamson (191G) are 
contained in the collections of the U~liversity of Michigan Museum of 
Zoology. 
CHARACTERISTICS OF ' M E  GENUS ACANTIIACRION 
Position.-'The genus Acantlzayrion fits readily into the tribe Pscudag- 
rionini of the typical subfamily ol the ~ygopterous  lamily Coenag- 
rionidae. This tribe 1s world-wide in distribution, nlthough it is repre- 
sented in the Nearctic ,md Palearctic Rcgions by a single genus, 
Enallagma. In the supplementary ~ l~~ss i f i c a t i on  of Zygoptera proposed 
by Kennedy (1920), Acanthayrion becomes one of the members of the 
Acanthagrion-Enallagma Series, distinguished by their possession of 
short tibia1 spines, a rounded. frons, and, in the females, the presence 
of an apical spine on the eighth abtlominal sternite. 
Acanthagrion is re'~dily separated from othcr neotropical genera of 
the same tribe. The highly characteristic declivent arrangement of the 
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male clasping o r p n s  is sufficicnt to  tlistinguish it at a glance from 
Tclagrion, Lcf~tngrion,  Telchnsis, Apanisagrion, Slziall(~<gnza nd Cyanal- 
lagnza. From A?zisagrio~z and O ~ y a ~ p r i o n  i t  may be separatcd by the 
prcsence, in these Sencra, of an internal penis fold, and by the absence 
of distinct thoracic color patterns and postocular spots. In at least one 
known species of Acolagrion, the internal penis fold is wanting, but in 
this genus, so far as is known, the pcnis shaft is tlcvoid of latcral setac 
(Pl. V, Figs. Al-Z) ,  structures occurring throughout .,,lcanlha,grion. 
DESCRIPTION OF STRUCTURE: 
Head.-Labrum strongly arched in dorsal view, !learing a basomcsal 
impression on middorsal line extending from base of sclerite about 
one-third the distancc t o  apical margin; antcclypclls vertical, slightly 
rugose; postclypeus planate, anterior margin slightly convcx in dorsal 
view and not  definitely ovcrharlgillg antcclypeus, antcrolateral anglcs 
rounded, ncvcr acutc; anterior face o r  frons sloping slightly caudacl; 
tlorsal surface of frons planatc except for marked interantenna1 deprcs- 
sion; antennae 7-segmented, the first or  basal scgrnent inflated, largely 
sunk into epicranium near lateral ends of frons, the second segment 
slightly longer and lcss robust than the first, the third segment longer 
than the Cirst, lcss robust than the second, widcst a t  distal cnd; 
remaining four antcnnal segmcnts setiform, their joints scarcely dis- 
cernible; vertex slightly convex, bearing three ocelli, two lateral, one 
median, each o r  thcse situated in a low, turret-like elcvation from 
vertex; occlli small, elliptical; occipital region broadly inciscd in dorsal 
view, bordered by a slightly elevated ridge; mandibles robust, heavily 
sclerotized, dentate; labium and maxillae large, freely movablc, lightly 
sclcrot i~ed.  
Prothorax.-Small, ro~lndcd,  its notal region dividcd into threc distinct 
lobes; anterior lobe broadly rounded cephalad, anterior margin slightly 
elevated, posterior margin nearly straisht, impressed; middle lobc in- 
flated, convex anteriorly and laterally, narrowly impressed along mid- 
dorsal line; hind lobe small, plate-like, slightly elevated and slanted 
caudad, narrowly inciscd middorsally. 
Synthorax.-Composed of fused and skewed elements of mesothorax 
and mctathorax; mesostigmal lamina small, narrow, elongate, variously 
modificd in the various spccies, especially in the femalc; intcrlaininal 
sinus (that restricted portion of the synthorax bounded anteriorly by 
thc mesostigmal laminac and postcrolaterally by the anterior bifurca- 
tion of the middorsal carina) variably subtriangular, slightly concave; 
mesepistcrna, in thc Cemalcs, bearing a pair of small pits of variablc 
shapc, one on either side of middorsal carina (Pls. XIII-XVI), the 
remainder of synthorax differing little if any from other coenag- 
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Abdomen.-Elongate, tcrcte, I 0-se gmcntctl, 1 7.2 5 t o  30.00 mm in 
1c11gth; segment 10 in [he ~iialc of ten sul?jcct t o  considerable modifica- 
tion; sternitc 8 in thc l'cmalc bcarirlg a short, s1i:rrp spine at the apex, 
often rcfcrred t o  as tlie v ~ ~ l v a r  spinc; superior abdominal appendages of 
male basally apprcssed against posterior end of segment 10, tlcclivent, 
apices approaching antl sometimcs touching inferiors; inferior appentl- 
ages llroad basally, acutely-pointetl apically, sickle-shaped, thc points 
always curvet1 inward ant1 somctimcs upward; tergitcs 8 and 9, antl in 
some cases 7, bcaring ;I sitbapical row ol' minute spines of vrtriable 
number and position. 
Legs.-Typically coenagrioninc; tibia1 spines shorter than spaces sepa- 
rating their bases, exccpt in Rubrifrons Group; inferior tooth of tarsal 
claw acute but very small, lcss than one-fourth as long as claw. 
Wings.-Mcr-thranc liyalinc, sometimes slightly infuscated but  never 
maculatc; pterostigma obliclue lozcngc-sliapetl, height greater than 
length, subtcnded by less than onc cell; pctiolation extensive, reaching 
to or  beyond Ac juncture in most species; number of postnodal 
crossvcins in fore wing from 7 t o  14; in hind. wing from G t o  12;  
arculus arising at or slightly distal t o  second antenodal crossvein; 
anterior side ol  cluadranglc in fore wing one-fourth t o  one-half, in hind 
wing one-half t o  two-thirds as long as postcrior sidc. 
Coloration.-Although minor differences in color and markings arc 
found to  exist betwccli vario(1s specics of Aca?ztlza~rion,  the funda- 
mental color pattern is remarkal~ly constallt and characteristic through- 
out  tlie genus. Thc pattern always consists of dark markings laid in 
strong contrast upon a light background. In fully mature specimens of 
both sexes the darlc markings are black, oftcn giving off metallic 
grccnisli reflcctiolls when viewed from certain angles. In a majority of 
the specics the light background is light hluc, grecn, or  a combination 
of thc two. In several of the intrageneric groups, however, species are 
found in which the l~lues and grecns have been rcplaccd by ycllow, 
orange, or  rich reddish brown. There arc some grounds for the belief 
that bluc or green may be t11c more primitive, ancestral type of 
coloration, and that the yellow or  orange hues are a morc recerit and 
specialized development. This question will be more fully discussed 
under a subsccluent heatling. 
Complete development of the color pattcrn is seldom encountered 
except in fully mature indivitluals. Although the basic plan is usually 
apparcnt very soon after emcrgcnce, the general diffcrcnce bctween 
newly emcrgcd (or tcncral) ant1 mature individuals is so grcat that  on 
several occasions two or  more species havc bcen described from a 
series ol' young and old individuals of the same species. IIetero- 
chromn~isnz, or  the occurrcnce of two color phases among the females 
of a single species, is known to  exist in several cocnagrionid genera, 
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and appears to be quite common in Zschnura. No examples of this 
phenomenon have been encountcred in the course of this study. 
Development and Variation ol Coloration.-In adults of Acantl~a~qrion 
the dorsum ol the head, including vertex and dorsal face of frons and 
the setiform portion o f  the antennae, is deep black, broken only by 
the light postocular spots. The only known exceptions to  this are 
minutum, in which the postocular spots are narrowly connected across 
the occipital ridge; rubrifrons and longispinosum, in which a pair of 
oblicluc light bars between antcnnac and ocelli persist in mature indi- 
viduals; and Izernzosae, in which the postocular spots arc obliterated 
and the entire head dorsum is black. The postclypeus is black, only 
the extreme anterior margin and postcrolatcral angles remaining light. 
In teneral specimens the head dorsum at first appedrs mottled light 
and dark brown which soon changes to dark brown and black, the 
latter color being most extensive in the depressions. 'The more elevated 
regions, cspccially thosc immediately surrounding the ocelli and be- 
tween the antennae, may retain their brownish tone for some time 
after the rcmaindcr of the body colors appcar fully clevelopccl. 
Thc pronotum is predominantly blacli. Its anterior lobe is usually 
light, narrowly bounded in front with dark brown or black. The 
middle lobe appears to retain its teneral coloration longcr than any 
other sclerite, this consisting of a pair of light dashes on cither sidc of 
Lhc middorsal line, and a pair of subtrianp~lar light spots on the 
dorsolateral aspcct, which at  lirst are connected laterally with the light 
color of the anterior lobe. These latter markings, although progres- 
sively restricted wlth age, appear to persist to  some degree cvcn in 
fully adult specimens. The hind lobe is almost always entirely black in 
the adult, thc brownish hue of the teneral remaining longest on its 
cxtrcmc outer tips. The propleurite very soon becomes black along the 
suturc separating it from the notum. The rernaindcr appears t o  remain 
light even in thc fully mature individuals of most species, although the 
postcrolatcral convexity soon acquires an investiture of white or palc 
bluish pruinescence. 
In all but two of the Itnown spccics, thc synthoracic color pattern is 
vcry sharply defined, and quite uniform. It  consists of a black mid- 
dorsal stripe embracing the middorsal carina and a portion of the 
adjoining mesepistcrna, and usually covering thc antcalar ridges, the 
intcrlaminal sinus, and the mesa1 regions of the mcsostigmal larninac. 
Thc middorsal stripe is adjoined on each side by a palc antehumeral 
stripe, which lies on the mesepisternum and usually washes the lateral 
end of the mcsostigmal lamina, which in turn is adjoined by the black 
humeral stripe that covers the humeral suture, part of the mesepim- 
cron and mesinfracpisternum, ant1 in most cases a narrow strip o l  the 
mesepisternum. In some species another blacli stripe occurs along the 
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sccontl lateral suture, lying almost cxclusively upon the metepisternum, 
and of vari'rble extent,  although never rcachiilg beyond the meta- 
stigma. In the species  here such a stripe is not present there 15 a 
suboval black spot near thc posterior end of thc suture, marking the 
location of a heavy apodcme of the endoskcleton. Aside from a small 
amount of black along the lateral alar ridges, the remainder of the 
synthorax is light in color. 
Iluring the teneral period, the dark synthoracic stripes are fre- 
qucntly represented by areas diffusely margined with light brown, 
often vcry dilute and frequently with a strong metallic or  bronzy 
sheen. As the insect matures thc stripes grow darker, the margins 
bccome increasingly sharply defined, and the  total width increases. The 
tlarltcning is usl~ally most pronounced through the caudal half of the 
stripe, and many indivitluals are encountered which appear t o  be fully 
adult in cvery way except that  the humeral stripe is diluted to  light 
metallic brown over thc mcsinfi-acpisternum. 
l>cvclopmcnt of darlz lcg markings gcnerally parallels that ol' thc 
thorax. In the fully matrrrc insect the front femora are almost cntirely 
black, l i ~ h t e r  colors being limited t o  the extreme basc and the proxi- 
mal fourth or  fifth o f  the inner face. Femora of thc middle and hind 
legs almost nevcr become wholly black, this color seldom occupying 
more than the apical half to  two-thirds of the outcr face of the middlc 
pair and the apical third t o  half of the hind pair. In recently emcrgcd 
specimens the fcmoral black is much less cxtensive, although usually 
occurring in the above ratio. Tibiae usually have dark brown t o  
piceous inncr faces, the outer laces remaining light brown cxccpt Tor a 
narrow, interruptetl line ol' brown t o  piceous. Tarsal scgmcnts may 
become wholly black in very old individuals, but are more ol'tcn seen 
to  bc dark at basc and apex, and light brown mesally. Tarsal claws arc 
seldom entircly black, but usually quite dark apically. 
Wing membranes may bccome very slightly infuscated with age, but 
are commonly hyaline throughout. The color of thc pterostigma is pale 
in very young examples, but  apparently reaches its normal adult hue 
bcforc other parts of the body. 
The color pattern of the abdomen is quite uniform thtoughout thc 
genus. In a few ~nstances d~fferences In the p'itteln of the sccond 
sesment have proven 01 valr~c in specific diagnosis. In general, the 
d o ~ s u m  of thc Ltbclomcn is black, this color extending down the sides 
ol the tergites, very little on the first two or thrce segments, but 
increasingly so proceeding posteriorly. The lateral extent of the dorsal 
bl,rcl< 'tlso increases with age. Segments 8 and 9 are always light blue, 
regartlless of the ground color of head and thorax, although the apical 
spine rows 01 these segments ale usually black. The light color o f  the 
sicles often becomcs rusty brown on segments 4-7. 
It has been mentioned above that two species d o  not  possess 
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clc,~r-cut thoracic patterns even when adult. Onc 0 1  these, ablzltz~rn, 
seems to retain throughout life the sort of indistinct pattern just 
tlcscribed for tenerals. The other, Ilcrnzosac, is solitily bl'~ck over the 
greater portion o l  the dorsum and sides. 
Owing t o  ~ h c  grcnt state of contu\ion known to  exist in the genus 
A c a ~ 2 h a g ~ i o n ,  o  attempt was made, during the initial stages of this 
study, t o  determiile unworked material by means of published keys. 
Instcacl, all spccimcns were critically studied with a view to detecting 
reco~nizablc  entities. As the work progressed, forms bclicvcd t o  be con- 
specilic were groupcd together and designated by symbols, with little or  
no  reference to litcrature dealing with the gcnus. Not until thc writer was 
satisfied that tiistinctions had been made correctly did he undertalie t o  
ascertain which ones of these species hacl been previously dcscribcd, and 
to associate name? with them. Worliing in this fashion, without prejudice 
ant1 with a much larger  mount of material available than any earlier 
student of the group had possessed, many of the difficulties which had 
besct them were c~voicled. 
For example, cxamination of large scries tlcmons~ratcd, very early in 
thc study, that coloration could bc of little valuc in the separation o f  
spccics. Tabulation 0 1  venational characters revcalctl an astonishing 
amount o f  overlapping in species which were obviously distinct. Rlost 
perplexing ol all were the characters presented by the abtlominal 
appendages and modified tenth al~dominal segment o1 the male. For 
some time it appeared that these structures werc exceedingly plastic, 
and that there existed a vcry wide range of variation with numerous - 
examples of every intcrmcdiate stage. This contlition began t o  suggest 
the possibility that  thc gcnus might bc made up largcly of a very few 
wiclc-ranging ancl highly variable spccies. 
At this point in thc study, I resorted. t o  the cxamination of penes. 
For his paper on the comparative ~norpholo~gy of the second and third 
abdominal scgments of male dragonflies, Schmidt (1915) studied only 
one species of Acantlzag~ion. ICennetly (1916), who had examined the 
penes of many species of Zygoptera, p~tblished drawings o l  a number 
of species o l  i l ca~z~lzag~ion ,  his paper appearing in conjunction with 
onc by Williamson (191 6)  in which three new spccies of this genus 
werc described. Kennedy did no t  examinc the penes of any consider- 
able number of a given specics, and was unable to  state whether o r  no t  
intraspccil'ic variation occurred. His observations led him to  conclude 
that while the penis might be of service in the recognition of species, 
it could not  offer clues t o  the existence o f  intrageneric groups. 
The greatest handicap t o  the study of penes in dricd specimens was 
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that this structure almost inv~triably was concealed from view by the 
so-called "vesicle," a hcavily sclerotizcd lin,guiform platc covering the 
caudal cnd of the genital fossa. To examine the membranous distal 
portion of the pcnis, it first is necessary to rclax the organ. Applica- 
tion of a small drop of household ammonia to the genital fossa was 
found to speedily relax the membranes surrounding the vesicle, as well 
as the hinge at the proximal cnd of the penis shaft, pcrmitting 
extrusion of the penis without relaxing the entire insect. A small 
puncture, made with a finc needle in the side of the second tergite 
near the basc of thc penis shaft, so accclerated penetration of the 
ammonia that the structures could be extruded at a rate of one per 
minute. This made possible the examination of large scries of penes, 
without risk of damage to the specimens, in a fraction of the time 
necessary to extract or extrude them for study by the usual method of 
relaxing the specimens. 
Applying this technique, I found that thc pcnis cxhibited an exceed- 
ingly wide range of modifications throughout the genus and that a 
given pattern seemed not to vary. Accordingly, the entire collection 
was blocked out on the basis of penis structure. When the groups thus 
separated were reviewed, it was discovered that the seemingly variable 
nature of the male abdominal appendages had almost entirely disap- 
peared and that, while considerable similarity might exist between the 
Form of the structures in several groups of cntities, there always 
existed gaps which were never bridged. The form and position of the 
inesoepistcrnal fossae of the females, which hitherto had appeared 
quite variable, now appeared as rigidly fixed as the structure of the 
male appendages. 
Three characters - the penis, the abdominal appendages of thc 
malcs, and the mcsepisternal fossac of the females - form thc chief 
basis for the classification here proposed. The form of the appendages 
has proven to  be of considerable taxonomic value, although not as 
definitive as the shape of the penis. 
The Penis.-The zygopterous penis (Pls. I-V) possesscs a lundamcntal 
design which is encountered throughout the Suborder. I t  consists of a 
subcylindrical, sclerotizcd shaft, hingcd basally to  the vcntral wall of 
the second segment of the abdomcn. This shaft, usually termcd seg- 
nzent 1, is joined apically by means of a flexible hinge to a broad, 
slightly convex platc, less heavily sclerotized than the shaft, known as 
segment 2. The apex of  segment 2 joins a membranous flap which is 
bent back over segment 2. Although not separated from segment 2 by 
any distinctly recognizable joint or suturc, the flap is referred to as 
segment 3, or more often as the distal penis segment. In a great 
ma.jority of Zygoptera, segment 2 bears two distinct membranous 
structures, one a narrow transverse fold across the ventral surface near 
the apex, the other a dorsal flap near the apex, sometimes free 
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distally, son~ctimes closcly appressed dgainst the apex of segment 2. 
Kennedy (19 16:327) termed these, respectively, the internal fo ld ,  and 
thc Irrminal folcl. 
In Aca~ztlza~griorz, the pcnis follows the structural pattern just out- 
lined, with the notable exception that the internal fold is absent in all 
the known species. The terminal fold appears always to be present, 
although so much reduced and so closely appressed against segment 2 
as to be almost ~undisccrnible. Inasmuch as the internal fold is a 
character of almost uniform occurrcncc throughout the Coenag- 
rionidac, its abscnce in Acanihagrion might be interpreted as evidence 
01 high specialization, and as placing this genus higher in the Acan- 
thagrion-Enallagma Series than the allied Enallagmn, in which the 
intcrnal fold always occurs. 
The bizarre pcnial modifications which have made possible accurate 
specific diagnoses in Acant1zaL-/ioiz arc almost always developed from 
the third or distal pcnis segment. 
The Male Abdominal Appendages.-These structures (Pls. VI-XII), con- 
sisting of a pair o l  superior and a pair of inferior appendages situated 
at the cnd of the male abdomen, arc employed to  clasp the female 
during mating. In the Zygoptera they are appliecl to the prothorax of 
the female, their gripping action being exerted principally upon this 
and upon thc acl~joining mcsostigmal lamina. In Acantlzagrio~z the supe- 
riors arc broadly apprcsscd against the enel of the tenth segment, their 
dorsal extremities reaching well up toward the dorsal margin of the 
segment. The tips approach and sometimes touch the inferiors. In all 
species except the members of the Chararum Group the superiors, 
therefore, slant strongly downward from base to apex. The dorsal ends 
of the superiors bear a small, tubcrculate projection, directed admes- 
ally, ant1 in some cases posteriorly as well. The inferiors arc always 
broad basally, sharp ,~picJlly, and with the apices hooked inward and 
sometimes upward. 
The Mescpisternal Fossae.-In Odondta, as in many other insect groups, 
females have presented many clifficul~ics in rccog,nition. In Acanlhag- 
rion,  they possess at lcast one structural character that of itself is . . 
usually adequatc to permit ready and certain specific determination. 
This is a pair o f  small pits, situated one on either side of the middorsal 
carina on the mcsepisterna, first dcscribcd by Williamson (19 16: 3 14)  
as ?~zc~scpi.stcrnal f issae (1'1s. XIII-XVI). Although varying widely in 
form and position in different species, their function is readily discern- 
ible, this being the reccption, during mating, of the peculiar tuber- 
culatc structures already described as forming the dorsal terminations 
of the male superior nppendagcs. 
Other Structural Characters.-Early in the course of the study it 
became apparent that vcnational features, extensively employed in the 
classification of Odonata, could be o f  little service. In his comprehen- 
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sive treatment of venation in Zygoptera, M u n ~  (1919) found it impos- 
sible to construct a functional key to the gcncra ol Coenagrionidae 
employing only vcnational characters, although he was ablc to do  this 
satisfactorily for other families. Kennedy (1 920: 27-28) has stated that 
"The current confusion in the classification (01 Coenagrionidae) is due 
t o .  . . the attempt to show phylogcny by venation which is hopcless 
because of the numerous convergenccs." In discussing a remarkable 
ncw coenagrionid genus from South America, which appeared to be 
closely related to both the Argia ant1 the Acanthagrion-Enallap~t 
Series, Williamson and Williamson (1924:5) stated: ". . . this study has 
greatly disturbed our faith in the value of venational characters for 
phylogenetic analysis in the Coenagrionidac." 
When thc writer prepared tables of venational Ie,rtures for the 
various species of Acalztlzngrion, he found th'it they presented a jum- 
bled picture from which little if any information could be extracted. In 
consequence, scant emphasis is placed upon venation in the cnsuing pages. 
Carelul examination of legs has shown that no spccific characters 
are presented by them. Aside from minor differences ol' size and 
robustness they vary scarcely at all throughout the genus, the only 
Itnown exceptions being the two members ol' the Rubrifrons Group, in 
which the tooth of the tarsal claw is longer than in other Groups. 
The profile o f  the facial sclerites, while proven to be of value in a 
few coenagrionine genera, has not been round to be significant specifi- 
cally in A~antha~grion. 
As has been previously indicated, coloration has been found to be 
o f  little use as a tfiagnostic character. The color pattern of the head 
appears to I)c a good character for separation of thc Rubrifrons Group, 
and the shapc o f  the dorsal spot of abdominal segment 2 has proven 
to be of spccific value in two spccies of the Viridescens Group. With 
the exception of these cases, coloration does not appear to be of much 
importance taxonomically. 
Size and degree of robustness may be found to be of significance at 
some future date. In the prescnt study, a few instances have bccn 
encountered in which a GLpre expressing the ratio obtained by dividing 
the length of the hind wing by the length of the abdomen has added 
corroborative evidence to separations based upon other characters. 
Statistical analyses of such measurcmcnts cannol assume significance 
until material is prescnt in cluantity from localities as yet unrcprc- 
sented in collections. 
DISTRIBU'TION 
(PIS. XVII-XIX) 
The known range of the genus Acantlzagrion extends over the 
neotropical rcgion from Nuevo Leon in Mexico to  Buenos Aires in 
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Argentina. Species have been taken over most of the intervening 
region, in habitats ranging from marshes and swamps near sea-level t o  
pools in mountain torrents at an elevation of over 6,000 feet. Al- 
though little is known o f  the ecology of any of the species, such field 
observations as have been recorded indicate that Acanthagrions prefer 
areas o f  sluggish or stagnant water, and thus may be taken around 
lakes, ponds, sloughs, or  slowly moving strcams. 
In attempting t o  arrive a t  explanations for the distributional picture 
prcscntcd by the species of Acanlhagrion it  is necessary, first of all, t o  
recognize the possiblc sources of error introduced by lack of collec- 
tions frotn many parts of thc South American continent. Undoubtedly 
thc linown range of many species will bc extended when collections 
arc made in what are now little known regions of Matto Grosso, and 
in the inland of Verlezuela and the Guianas. 
Onc of the features which may be notcd as common in the case of 
a number o f  spccics is the discontinuous nature of their distribution. A 
striking csample is Acanthagrion apicale, which is known from thc 
U p ~ e r  Mar;tiion River in Peru, from both British and Dutch Guiana, 
and from Pari, and the headwaters of both the hladeira and Paraguay 
rivers in Brazil (Pl. XVIII). Several species which have been taken near 
~11c coast in Vcnczucla appear again in southeastern Brazil, with no 
rccortls for any o f  the vast intervening area. Another general pattern of 
distribution is displayed by the Abluturn, Yungarum, and Viridescens 
Groups, which seem to center in the foothills of the Andes and occasion- 
ally work down into the adjoining lowlands (Pls. XVII, XIX). The Ascen- 
dens Group, except for ascendens itself, appcars to  be the most closely 
knit in distribution, extending, with few extensive gaps, from northern 
Mexico through Central America and northern South America t o  Belkm, 
in the State of Pari  (PI. XVIII). It would appear that there are four 
rather tlistinct types o f  distributional patterns in A canthngrion : 
1. Thc widespread typc of local occurrence, exemplilicd best by 
apicalc and ascendens. 
2. The widespread, highly discontinuous typc, well illustrated by 
temporale, trzincatzim and abzlnae. 
3. The montane type, represented by such species as make up 
the Ablutum, Yungarum and Viridescens Groups, which range from 
the mountainous regions of Colombia through Ecuador, Peru and 
Bolivia, and continue southeastward across Paraguay into southeastern 
Brazil. 
4. The continuous type, represented by various species of the 
R~tbrifrons and Ascendens Groups, in which each species appears t o  be 
of rather common occurrence, but through restricted regions, never 
wiclespread (Pls. XVII, XIX). 
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RECOGNITION AN11 DISPOSITION O F  SPECIES 
AND INTRAGENERIC GROUPS 
Earlier students of Aca~zt l~ag~ion,  notably Selys and Calvert, being 
able to confront only a small proportion of the species now known to 
exist, were able to recognize only two intrageneric groups. In this 
matter, Calvert (1909) followed quite closely the earlier arrangement 
proposed by Selys (187G). The latter author separated the genus inlo 
two major sections, of which only the first included specics now 
placed in Acarztl~a,grion. The specics of thc second group were removed 
by Kennedy (1920:87) to other genera. Selys' first section, comprising 
Acantlzag~io~z s.s., was dividcd by him into two groups, Apicale and 
Gracile, separated on the degree of elevation exhibited by abdominal 
segment 10 in the males. 
In the course of the present study, there soon became apparent a 
strong degree of reseinblance in structure of the penis and male 
appendages of many specics. After many specimens of all the known 
species had been examined, it was seen that these resemblances were 
based upon diverse modifications o l  eight funtlamental patterns of 
pcnial structure (the types of specics making up the Chararum Group 
were not available, and their penial motlifications cannot be con,jec- 
tured). So striking were the degrees o f  similarity within the range o l  
each of these eight types that they let1 to the conclusion that, contrary 
to the statement of ICennetly (1916:329), penial characters could be of 
utility not only in the separation of species, but in the recognition of 
intrageneric groups as well. 
When other characters believed to be o f  value were reviewetl, such 
as the male appendages, the mesepisternal fossae of the females, and 
the stature o l  the insects, it was observed that in six of the eight 
groups there appeared a range of modification which paralleled quite 
closely that seen to exist in the penes. These modifications take the 
form of a progressive increase in size and in elevation of abdominal 
segment 10  in the males. The simplest and most generalized form of 
penis was found to  be associated with the smallest insect and the one 
in which there existed the least disparity between the elevation of the 
tenth segment and those immediately preceding it. 
In the Rubrifrons and Abunae Groups, penial modification was 
found to be attended by very little difference in the structure of the 
tenth segment, this being little if a t  all elevated in any of the species. 
The differences in penis structure among the species making up each 
of these groups are not great. The size range is rather narrow. This 
near approach to uniformity is here considered as indicating a very 
close degree of mutual interrelationship between the species making up 
each of' these groups. 
The morphological similarities upon which these proposed groupings 
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are based can be shown more readily by figures than by description. 
The accompanying plates should be consulted whenever there is doubt 
as to the sort of structure referred to in the text. 
On the basis of such data as have been secured, it is quite difficult 
to determine the natural position of the nine recognized groups within 
the genus. A given group frequently appears to display rather close 
relationships with several other groups, and no  attempt to arrange a 
linear succession has proven wholly satisfactory. 
ABSENCE OF INTERGRADATION 
One of the most surprising features which has been found to run 
throughout the genus Acanthagrion is the complete absence of inter- 
gradation between closely related species. In none of the species 
studied has any approach to  a similar but distinct species bcen noted. 
The limits of variation possessed by many of the characters are so 
narrow as to be practically nonexistent. For example, examination of 
the Corm of penis and male appendages has been carried through series 
o l  several hundred specimens, from widely separated localities, without 
revealing any detectable variation from the normal pattern which could 
not be explained by post-mortem cleformations, brought about by 
pinching or twisting of a specimen during the process of drying. In 
some cases, a slight variation in body measurements may bc detected, 
as evidenced by minor changes in the figure expressing a ratio deter- 
mined by dividing the length of the hind wing by the length of the 
abdomen. But in no  case is there reason for supposing this t o  be due 
to differcnces in genetic composition, since it always lies well within 
the limits of individual variation. 
Several alternatives may be hypothesized as explanations of this 
condition. One is the great age of the Odonata. Although the fossil 
record has yielded dragonflies most sparingly, it is known that the 
horizon of the Coenagionidae extends as far back as the Miocene. 
Scudder (1892) has described a fossil from the Florissant shales under 
the name of Trichoonemis aliena which bears marked resemblances to  
the modern genus Argia, a member of the same family as Acanthag- 
rion. 'Thus it is within the realm of possibility that the genus Acantha,y- 
rion may have heen recognizably differentiated from its ancestral stock 
as early as the Miocene. 
Although knowledge of the geological history of the South Ameri- 
can continent is small, there have been, undoubtedly, marked changes 
of topography and climate since Acanthagrion came into existence. In 
the case oT a group of such antiquity, it is not  illogical to assume that 
the species as existing at present have been, in the majority of cases, 
differentiated so long ago that intermediate forms have dropped out. 
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Such an  hypothesis might :~ccount ,  not  only for tlic al~scnce o f  
intcrmctliates 1)ctween spccics, but lor  the lack of species t o  link 
closcly the various intrage~leric groups. 
Considering tlie fact alrcady stressed, namely, that  many portions of 
the Neotropical Iiegion havc never been worked by collcctors, i t  might 
be t l io~~gl i t  that this would explain thc absence of intcrgrading forms. 
Howcvcr, i t  has been observed in this study that intlividuals of widc- 
sprcad species, such as nscc:~zdens, apicalc, or  ahunae, appear as closcly 
knit and frcc Srom variation as d o  compact, restricted specics such as 
qziurlmtunz. Specimens of ascendens from southeas tc r~~ Brazil are indis- 
tinguisliablc Srom those taken in Venezuela, and individuals of apiculc 
from British Guiana scem not  t o  differ from specimens taken in 
northern Pcru. 
rI'hcrc exists the possibility that intergratlcs between closcly relatetl 
species do occur in Aca7ztlzc1~rion 11ut that the intergrading characters 
are of a physiological nature and do  not  manifest themselves in 
morphological characters detected during this work. 
Little is known of thc ecology and. physiology of any oS the species 
of' /lca71tl~agrion. Such Sicld notes as have been sccn by me, especially 
thosc talccn by E:. B. and J. II.  Williamson on their various expeditions, 
indicate strongly that this genus tends, in many ways, t o  replacc thc 
holarctic genus E7zallagrna in tlic ~ieotropical region. Many North 
American spccics of E?zallngma dcserve to  bc called cosinopolitan, and 
do not  appcar t o  l ~ c  highly specific in their habitat requirements. Allany 
more species, howevcr, tlo appear t o  manifest ratlicr narrow prefer- 
ences, and arc quite local in thcir distribution. It has bcen observed by 
many collectors that  mcrnbers of a group oS rclated spccies inhabiting 
the sanic waters, even the same ecological nichc, are oftentimes sepa- 
rated by such barricrs as differcnt datcs of adult emergcnce, diffcrent 
periods of' activity (lor example, strictly diurnal o r  strictly crepus- 
cular), or disl'crent manners and levcls of flight. I t  is quite possiblc 
that barricrs of this nature aid in preserving tlie sharp identity of tlie 
specics of r l  cantl~agrion. 
Information as to  what conditions do  scrve most effectively as 
barriers t o  odonatc distribution is scant. One or  the most intercsting 
instances of wide separation of' evidently closcly related forms is 
offered by Ac~ntha~grion bzinae, known from Paraguay, the Madeira 
River near tlie Bolivian frontier, and the Esscquibo River in British 
Guiana. In Panama there occurs a spccics, inexpecturn, which rcsem- 
bles ahunae so closcly that for some time thcy were confusetl. Surcly 
these two species, at some period of their history, must have been 
diffcrcrliiated from a common ancestor. Thc most obvious means of 
accounting for their present wide separation, unbridged by inter- 
mediate forms, are to  suppose either that a once widely ranging and 
continuous population has been wiped out  except at the extremes, or  
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that an incident of accidental dispersal resulted in the establishment of 
a small stock in an isolated situation, where contact with the native 
stock was impossible and subsequent mutational changes could not be 
absorbed. 
The mutually adaptivc structural modifications displayed by males 
and Semales of Acanthagrion, especially the close correspondence in 
structure of male superior appendages and female mesepisternal fossae, 
very strongly suggest the existence of a sort of "lock-and-key" rela- 
tionship between the sexes. It  has been seen that the shape and 
position oS the mcsepisternal fossae are very closely adjusted to the 
form ant1 size of thc male supcrior appendages, whose dorsal tubercle 
is received by the fossac during copulation. Many tcneral females have 
been cxamined, and in all of these the fossae appear t o  be as deeply 
impressed as in fully mature examples. There exists a measure of 
lil<elihood that the rigidity of these structures might serve as a means 
of preserving specific identity through prevention of copulation be- 
twceil males and lemales of slightly varying structural and genetic 
composition. The wide range of penial modifications also suggests such 
a situation, although the genital sinus of the female Acanthagrion is 
largely membranous, and offers little concrete evidence in support of 
[his vicw. 
Whatever the true explanation may be, it appears certain that the 
genctic composition of each of the known species of Acan8hagrion is 
quite stable. The clear-cut characters of the various species, the very 
narrow range of intraspecific variation, and the apparent absence of 
intergrading forms point definitely to such a conclusion. 
SYSTEMATIC SECTION 
As considered in this study, the genus Acanthagrion comprises 31 
spccics of which 14 are here described as new. The removal of four 
species to Cyanallagnaa by Kennedy (1920:87) has already been men- 
tioned. 
A number of species described by Selys, Calvert, and Ris do  not fit 
within the limits of Acantha,grion as stated herein. While these species 
must receive careful study before their relationships can be correctly 
determined, all agree well with the characterization of Cyanallagma 
stated by Kennedy (ibid.) as lollows: "Characters as in Acanthagrion, 
except the male supcrior appendages arc not decurvcd from the base 
ant! are usually forked." In consequence the lollowing species, not 
Falling within the limits of Acanthagrion, are assigned provisionally to 
Cyanallagma : ni'rinuchalc and trimaculatum (Selys, 1876); chirihuanum 
(Calvcrt, 1909); ambigutlm Ris (1904); and lindneri Ris (1928). 
Of these species, ambiguum, chirihuanum and lindneri differ from 
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ilcantha<grion in possession o f  an internal penis fold, in addition t o  thc 
characters mentioned by Iccnnedy. The remaining two species, nigrin- 
ziclzale and trimaculatum, have no t  been recorded since their descrip- 
tion, and I am unable to  confront them in the material at  my disposal. 
Separatc keys have been prepared for the determination of males 
and Iem'lles. The key to m'~les has been based chiefly upon the 
structural c11,xracters displ'lyed by the penis and superior appendages, 
and an 'ittempt has been m d e  t o  prcservc natural order throughout. 
While this is bclieved t o  h u e  been successful, in the main, as regards - 
disposition of species within the various groups, the natural position of 
the groups thcmselves cannot be definitely stated. In consequence, the 
occurrence of a group near the end of thc key does no t  necessarily 
signify posscssion, by members of that group, of a higher degree of 
specialization than that fount1 in groups keying out  before it. Ade- 
qudte appraisal of thc phylogenetic position of the various species 
groups must await the cxistence of more complcte collections and the 
,~ccumulation of more adequate ecological data. 
The key to lem'des has bccn based, t o  ~i very great extcnt,  upon 
~ h a r ~ t c t c r s  displayed by the mesepisternal fossne nnd mesostigmal lam- 
ina. These are the only temdlc structures which have bccn found to  be 
specific and unvarying throughout the gcnus. Through depcndence on 
a rcstrictcd numbcr oS characters, it has not  proven practicable t o  
maintain the natural order throughout, and in consequence the key t o  
femalcs must bc considercd as somewhat artificial. Females are no t  yet 
known for several of the species. Thcir discovery may throw new light 
upon rclationships. In Calvcrt's description of latapistylum (1899: 
26-28), he makes no  mention o f  thc form of either mesepisternal fossae 
or mesostigmal lamina. It has, thcrelore, been impossiblc t o  include 
this species in the key to females. 
KEY TO THE SI'ECIES OF ACANTI-IAGRION 
Males 
Tibial spines cqual to or shorter than spaces separating them; distal penis 
segment usually complex, bearing falds, hooks, or membranous lobes 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
'Tibial spines longer than spaces separating them; distal penis segment 
simple, flap-like, segment 2 fringed with setae (Figs. 1-4) . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  (Rubrifrons Group) 9 
2(1) Ental surface of distal penis segment variously modified, but not armed 
with long, curved, sclerotized hooks; height of abdominal segment 10 
variable . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
2' Ental surface of distal penis segment bearing a pair of long, curved, scler- 
otized hooks (Figs. 4-14); abdominal segment 10 little if any higher than 
9 in profile (Figs. 59-60, 69-71) . . . . . . . . . . . .  (Abunae Group) 10 
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3(2) Dorsum of abdominal segment 1 0  variously modified, but not produced 
to form a pair of posteriorly directed cornuate projections . . . . . .  4 
3' Dorsum of abdominal segment 1 0  produced to form two posteriorly-di- 
rected horns (Figs. 82-84); distal penis segment armed apically with a 
pair of heavy, short, sclerotized hooks, or, segment 2 armed with setae 
(Figs. 19-24) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  (Apicale Group) 1 4  
4(3) Postocular spots distinct; distal penis segment not strongly convex in pro- 
file (e.g. Figs. 26, 38, 42, and 54) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 
4' I'ostocular spots obsolescent or entirely wanting; distal penis segment 
. . . . . . . . . .  strongly convex, semicircular in profile (Figs. 16 and 17) 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  (Ablutum Group) 16  
5(4) Distal penis segment variously modified, specialized structures developed 
from mid length to apex . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 
5' Distal penis segment simple, flap-like; specialized structures, when present, 
located basally, near junction with segment 2 (Figs. 25-30) . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  (Yungarum Group) 17 
6(5) Abdominal segment 1 0  little if any higher than 9 in profile, or, if higher, 
inner face of superior appendages differing in color and surface texture 
from outer face . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 
6' Abdominal segment 10 much higher than 9 in profile; superior appendages 
uniform in color and surface texture (Figs. 96, 105-107) . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  (Ascendens Group) 19 
7(6) Color and surface tcxturc of superior appendages uniform; modifications 
of ental surface of distal penis segment not clearly visible in ventral 
aspect (Figs. 51, 53, and 55) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 
7' Inner surface of superior appendages lighter in color and duller in surface 
tcxture than outer surface, the line of separation marked by a deeply- 
impressed groove (as in Figs. 116, 122, et. al.); modifications of distal 
penis segment visible in ventral aspect (Figs. 41, 43, et al.) . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  (Viridesccns Group) 22 
8(7) Superior appendages slanting toward inferiors from base to  apex (Figs. 
130-132); tips rounded or spatulate, never acutely pointed; distal penis 
segment incised apically (Figs. 51, 53, and 55) . (Adustum Group) 27 
8' Superior abdominal appendages directed posteriorly, not slanting strongly 
toward inferiors; tips of acutely pointed or bearing a small, angulate, 
apical tubercle1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  (Chararum Group) 29 
9(11) Light ground color of body yellow or orange; distal penis segment much 
expanded through apical half, slightly constricted basally, near junction 
with segment 2 (Figs. 1-2); posterior margin of superior appendages 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  nearly straight in profile (Fig. 57) rubrifrons n. sp., p. 25 
9' Light ground color of body blue or green; distal penis segment expanded 
apically and subbasally, constricted mesally; posterior margin of superior 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  appendages somewhat sinuate in profile (Fig. 58) 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  longispinosum n. sp., p. 29 
10(2') Penis segment 2 as wide as or wider than greatest length of distal segment; 
. . . . .  ental hooks of distal segment heavily sclerotized (Figs. 7-14) 11 
10' Distal penis segment considerably longer than greatest width of second 
segment; ental hooks of distal segment lightly sclerotized; (Figs. 5-6) 
jessei n. sp., p. 32 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
' Separation of the Chararum Group and the three species which it comprises is based upon 
the original descriptions and figures of Calvert (1899, 1909). The form assumed by the penis 
in thcsc spccics cannot be conjectured. 
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Terminal expansion of distal penis segmcnt about one-third width of cor- 
responding sclerotized portion of segment 2; superior appendages widest 
a tapex  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12 
Terminal half of distal penis sesment expanded sufficiently to cover cor- 
responding portion of segment 2 in ventral aspect (Fig. 7); superior 
appendages constricted subapically (Fig. 60) . . . .  temporale Selys, p. 35 
Sclerotized hooks of ental surfacc of distal penis segment arising ncarer to  
apex than to base; outline of inflated tip of distal segment triangular or 
pentagonal in ventral aspect (Figs. 11 and 13);  a fenestrate marking on 
either side of segment 2 near apex . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  13  
Sclerotized hooks of cntal surfacc of distal penis segment arising nearer to 
base than to apex (Fig. 10); outline of tip of distal segment smoothly 
elliptical in ventral aspect (Fig. 9) ;  apex of superior appendagcs shal- 
lowly indented (Fig. 73) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  abunae n. sp., p. 37 
Length of distal penis segment approximately equal to  greatest width of 
segment 2 (Fig. 11) ;  dorsal tubercle of superior appendages low, not 
visible in profile . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  inexpectum n. sp., p. 41 
Length of distal penis segment less than greatest width of segment 2 (Fig. 
13);  dorsal tubercle of superior appendages well developed, plainly vis- 
ible in profile (Fig. 71) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  nmazonicum Sjostedt, p. 44 
Penis segment 2 simple, devoid of setac; a short, heavy, sclerotized hook 
on either side of distal penis segment near tip (Figs. 22 and 24); dorsal 
horns of abdominal segment 10 sharply pointed (Figs. 83-84) . . . .  15 
Penis segment 2 bearing a dense patch of setae on either side of mid line; 
no sclerotized hooks near tip of distal penis segment (Figs. 19-20); dor- 
sal horns o r  abdominal segment 10 rounded, not acute (Figs. 82 and 87) 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  phallicornis n. sp., p. 53 
Lateral lobes produced from distal penis segment suddenly inflated at 
apex (Figs. 21-22); superior appendages convex in lateral aspect except 
a t  extreme distal end, only their posterior ends approaching inferiors 
(Fig. 83) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  obsoletum (Forster), p. 56  
Lateral lobes produced from distal penis segment of approximately uni- 
form diameter throughout (Figs. 23-24); superior appendages concave in 
profile, their apical half appressed against inferiors (Fig. 84) . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  apicale Selys, p. 61 
Ental surface of distal penis segment unmodified (Figs. 15-16); indications 
of postocular spots present, although margins often diffuse; light areas 
of metapleurite bluc or green . . . . . . . . . . . .  ablutum Calvert, p. 48 
Ental surfacc of distal penis segment bearing a short, transverse, double 
fold near base (Figs. 17-1 8); postocular spots entirely absent; light areas 
of metapleurite cherry red to  purple . . . . . . . .  hermosae n. sp., p. 51 
Dorsal extremities of superior appendages visible in profile (Figs. 93-94); 
apex of distal penis segment wider than mesal region (Figs. 25 and 27) 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  18  
Dorsal extremities of superior appendages concealed by apex of abdom- 
inal segment 10 in profile (Fig. 95); distal penis segment widest mesally, 
tip bluntly rounded (Figs. 29-30) . . . . . . . .  williamsoni n. sp., p. 66 
Basal portions of superior appendages extending dorsad to dorsal margin 
of abdominal segment 1 0  (Fig. 74); base of distal penis segment bearing 
a double transverse fold on ental surface (Fig. 27) . . .  risi n. sp., p. 69 
Basal portions of superior appendages not extending dorsad to margin of 
abdominal segment 10 (Fig. 93); ental surface of distal penis segment 
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bearing a pair of lightly sclerotized rods, their apices bluntly notched, 
almost touching segment 2 (Fig. 25) . . . . . . . . .  yungarum Ris, p. 73 
Modifications of distal penis segment, mesal or apical, extending laterad 
beyond margins of segment 2 in vcntral aspect (Figs. 31, 33, 35, et al.) 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20 
Distal penis segment narrow hasomesally, apically expanded to about 
twice its mesal width but  not extending to margins of segment 2 
(Fig. 31) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ke~zned i i  Williamson, p. 78 
Prominent lateral lobes produced from distal penis segment between mid- 
dle and base; dorsum of abdominal segment 10 much elevated and con- 
stricted (Figs. 105-107) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  21 
Apex of distal penis segment greatly expanded, twice as wide as the por- 
tion of segment 2 which it overlies, lateral lobes not attaining margins of 
segment 2 (Fig. 33); dorsum of abdominal segment 10 moderately ele- 
. . . . . . . . .  vated, not constricted (Fig. 105) quadratz~m Selys, p. 81 
Lateral lobes of distal penis segment gradually expanded from base to  
apex, curved cephalad, extending to or slightly beyond level of distal 
segment tip (Fig. 35); superior appendages almost plane in profile 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  (Fig. 106) tr i lobatum n. sp., p. 85 
Lateral lobes of distal penis segment recurved caudad, narrower at apex 
than at base; segment 2 bearing a pair of subapical and subbasal patches 
of setae (Figs. 37-38). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ascendens Calvert, p. 90 
Distal penis segment broad, almost uniform in width throughout, but 
slightly expanded at  extreme tip2 (Fig. 38); abdominal segment 10 only 
a trifle higher than 9;  superior appendages strongly constricted sub- 
basally and subapically; inferiors sharply recurved at tip . . . . . . . .  23 
Distal penis segment rather narrow basomesally, slightly expanded at 
apex, membranous lateral lobes produced from either side of mesal 
region; abdominal segment 10 definitely higher than 9 in profile; supe- 
rior appendages either subplanate or concave in profile . . . . . . . . .  25 
Terminal expansion of distal penis segment most noticeable in ventral 
aspect; transverse double fold of ental surface cxceeding lateral margins 
of distal segmcnt, appearing as hollow, rounded lobes visible in ventral 
aspect (Figs. 41  and 43); superior appendages squarely terminated api- 
cally (Figs. 121 and 123) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  24 
Terminal expansion of distal penis segment most noticeable in lateral 
aspect; transverse double fold of ental surface not attaining lateral mar- 
gins of distal segment (Figs. 39-40); posterior aspect of superior append- 
ages rounded at  tip (Fig. 115) . . . . . . . . . . .  t runcatum Selys, p. 95 
I-Iollow lateral lobes of distal penis segmcnt barely visible from below (Fig. 
41);  terminal expansion slight, remainder of distal segment uniform in 
width; tubercle at  dorsal end of superior appendages prominent (Fig. 
1 1 7 )  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  viridescens n. sp., p. 98 
I-Iollow lateral lobes of distal penis segment plainly visible from below, 
overlapping lateral margins of segment 2 (Fig. 43); dorsal tubercle of 
superiors weakly developed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  lancea Selys, p. 102 
Lateral lobes of distal penis segment cxtcnding beyond lateral margins of 
segment 2, directed laterad and cephalad (Figs. 47 and 49) . . . . . .  26 
Lateral lobes of distal penis segment short, simple, directed dorsad rather 
than to the side (Fig. 46)  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  gracile (Rambur), p. 106 
In trztncat1~71z the terminal expansion is best seen from the side. 
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Posterior border of superior appendages nearly straight in profile, their 
basal extremities directed dorsad to level of  apex of abdominal segment 
10 (Fig. 120); lateral lobes of distal penis segment bearing a pair of 
short, heavy, sclerotized hooks on caudal border on either side of mid 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  line (Figs. 47-48) cleceptum n. sp., p. 110 
Posterior border of superior appendages concave in profile, basal extrem- 
ities not reaching apical margin of abdominal segment 1 0  (Fig. 129); 
lateral lobes of distal penis segment long, simple, tapering (Figs. 49-50) 
peruuianum n. sp., p. 114  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
I.;ntal surface of distal penis segment bearing a membranous, pointed, 
median lobe about half way from base to apex; superior appendages 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  variously modified but not roundly terminate 28 
Ental surface of distal penis segment bearing a rounded, transverse ridge 
about one-third distance from base to apex (Figs. 51-52); distal ends of 
. . . . . . . . .  superior appendages rounded in posterior aspect (Fig. 135) 
minutum n. sp., p. 119 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Apical end of distal penis segment shallowly indented on median line (Fig. 
53); superior appendages apically produced into flattened plates visible 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  in dorsal and end views (Figs. 13  1 and 137) 
adustum Williamson, p. 122 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Apical end of distal penis segment deeply excavated on median line; termi- 
nal expansion of distal segment bifurcate on either side; superior ap- 
pendages not flattened, tips strongly divaricate (Figs. 132 and 139-140) 
inclefensum Williamson, p. 125 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Superior appendages much longer than inferiors, directed posteriorly, tips 
moderately inclined upward . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  30 
Superior appendages little if any longer than inferiors; apex of superiors 
terminating in a small, angulate tubercle . . latapistylum Calvert, p. 129 
Superior appendages bent upward apically, forming an obtuse angle at  mid 
length, the tips blunt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  chararum Calvert, p. 130 
Superior appendages gradually tapering to an acute point in profile view, 
tips bent upward very slightly . . . . . . . . . .  chacoense Calvert, p. 132 
Tibia1 spines shorter than spaces separating them . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
Tibia1 spines definitely longer than spaces separating them . . . . . . . . . . .  
(Rubrifrons Group) 7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Mesostigmal laminae variously sculptured, but strongly emarginate along 
entire anterior border (e.g. Figs. 149.150, 154, 156, 161, and 163) . 3 
Mesostigmal laminae diagonally traversed by a strong fold (Figs. 144.146); 
subtriangular area between this and admesal borders of  lamina sub- 
planate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  (Abunae Group) 8 
Portion oC middorsal carina separating mesepisternal fossae elevated or 
not, if elevated always narrow . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 
Portion of middorsal carina separating mesepisternal fossae always much 
elevated, forming a broad-topped tubercle (e.g. Fig. 149) . . . . . . . . . .  
(Apicale Group) 11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Posterolateral boundaries of interlaminal sinus represented by a narrowly 
impressed suture (e.g. Figs. 151, 156, 161) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 
Posterolateral boundaries of interlaminal sinus represented by a sharply 
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defined ridge, the dorsal surface plane (Fig. 150) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  (Ablutum . . . . .  ablutum Calvert, p. 49 
Interlaminal sinus concave, V-shaped in cross section; fossae separated 
from posterior end of sinus by less than their own length or, if by more 
than this distance, their long axis transverse to  middorsal carina (e.g. 
Figs. 156 and 161) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 
Interlaminal sinus subplanate, median line a narrowly impressed groove; if 
distinctly concave, then fossae separated from posterior end of sinus by 
more than their own length, their long axis parallel to  middorsal carina; 
fossae never confluent (Figs. 151-154) . . . . . .  (Ascendens Group) 1 3  
Mesepisternal fossae either confluent or separated by more than their own 
width (Figs. 161-1 62) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  (Yungarum Group) 16 
Mesepisternal fossae immediately adjoining interlaminal sinus or, if separ- 
ated from it, their long axis transverse to  middorsal carina (Figs. 
156-1 60). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  (Viridescens Group) 17 
Outer border of mesepisternal fossae poorly defined; posterolateral 
boundaries of interlaminal sinus straight; mesostigmal laminae depressed 
mesally, elevated peripherally; (Fig. 141) . . . .  rubrifrons n. sp., p. 27 
Outer bordcr of mesepisternal fossae distinct; posterolateral boundaries of 
interlaminal sinus strongly sinuate; mesostigmal laminae subplanate ex- 
cept for admesal ridge along posterior margin; (Fig. 142) . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  longispinosum n. sp., p. 30 
Mesepisternal fossae separated on mid line, elliptical in shape (Figs. 
144-146) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 
Mesepisternal fossae heart-shaped, broadly confluent posteriorly, separ- 
ated anteriorly by a low, thin septum (Fig. 143) . . .  jessei n. sp., p. 34 
Pointed end of mesepisternal fossae directed mesad, periphery distinctly 
impressed (Figs. 145-146) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10 
Pointed end of mesepisternal fossae directed laterad, margin at this point 
indistinct, merging with mesepisternal surface (Fig. 144) . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  temporale Selys, p. 36 
Mesepisternal fossae encroaching on interlaminal sinus; pointed end of 
fossae directed cephalad (Fig. 145) . . . . . . . . . .  abunae n. sp., p. 39 
Interlaminal sinus entire, fossae adjoining but distinct from its posterior 
end; pointed end of fossae directed caudad (Fig. 146) . . . . . . . . . . . .  
amazonicum Sjostedt, p. 45  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Mcsostigmal laminae subplanate except for antcromesal ridge; mesepis- 
ternal tubercle inclined cephalad . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12 
Mesostigmal laminae impressed mesally, elevated peripherally; mesepis- 
ternal tubercle erect (Fig. 147) . . . . . . . . . .  phallicornis n. sp., p. 54  
Mesepisternal tubercle separated from anterior border of interlaminal 
sinus by a distance much less than combined width of sinus and meso- 
stigma1 lamina; tubercle glabrous dorsally; posterolateral margins of 
sinus convex (Fig. 148) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  obsoletum (Forster), p. 58 
Mesepisternal tubercle separated from anterior bordcr of intcrlaminal 
sinus by a distance much greater than combined width of sinus and 
mesostigmal laminae; tubercle deeply impressed along middorsal line; 
posterolateral margins of sinus concave (Fig. 149) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  apicale Selys, p. 63 
Discovcry of the female of I~ermosae may necessitate revision of this rubric. 
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Mesepisternal fossae separated from posterior end of interlaminal sinus by 
. . . . . .  less than their own length; sinus subplanate (Figs. 151.152) 14 
Mesepisternal fossae separated from posterior end of interlaminal sinus by 
more than their own length; sinus deeply concave (Figs. 153-154) . 15 
Posterolateral margins of interlaminal sinus concave; sinus approximately 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  same width as each mesostigmal lamina (Fig. 151) 
lcennedii Williamson, p. 79 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Posterolateral margins of interlaminal sinus convex; sinus much narrower 
. . . .  than each mesostigmal lamina (Fig. 152) quadratum Sclys, p. 83  
Middorsal carina obliterated between lnesepisternal fossae and posterior 
end of intcrlaminal sinus; fossae separated from sinus by a trifle more 
than their own length (Fig. 153) . . . . . . . . . .  trilobatum n. sp., p. 87 
Middorsal carina persistent between mcsepisternal fossac and posterior 
end of interlaminal sinus; fossae separated from sinus by more than 
. . . . . . . .  twice their own length (Fig. 154). as~clzdens Calvcrt, p. 91 
Mesepisternal fossae separated from each other by a distance <greater than 
the width of either fossa; posterolateral boundaries of interlaminal sinus 
straight (1:ig. 162). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  risi n. sp., p. 70 
Mesepisternal fossac partially confluent, separated only by a low thin 
septum, their long axis parallel to middorsal carina; posterolateral 
boundaries of interlaminal sinus sinuatc (Fig. 161) .yungarum Ris, p. 75 
Mesepistcrnal fossac rounded or elliptical . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  18  
Mesepisternal fossac much longer than wide, slightly divaricate cephalad 
(Fig. 155) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  truncatum Selys, p. 96 
Inierlaminal sinus entire, posterolateral margins convex or sinuate (Figs. 
157-160 and 163) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  19 
Mesepisternal fossae encroaching strongly on interlaminal sinus; postero- 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  lateral margins of sinus sharply concave (Fig. 156) 
uiridescens n. sp., p. 100 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Mesepistcrnal fossae separated from anterior margin of interlaminal sinus 
by over twice the greatest length of  one me~osti~gmal lamina (Figs. 
158-160and163)  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20 
Mesepisternal fossae separated from anterior margin of interlaminal sinus 
by a distance about equal to  the greatest length of one mesostigmal 
. . . .  lamina; posterolateral margins of sinus smoothly convex (Fig. 157) 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  lancea Selys, p. 104 
Mesepisternal fossae adjoining or encroaching on posterior end of inter- 
lamina1 sinus (Figs. 158 and 163) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  21 
Mescpisternal fossae separated from posterior end of interlaminal sinus by 
a distance equal to or greater than their width; fossae either widely 
separated or confluent (Figs. 159-160) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  22 
Mesepisternal fossae encroaching on interlaminal sinus; mesostigmal 
. . . . . . . . .  laminae subplanate except for the admesal ridge (Fig. 163) 
adustum ~ i l l i a m s o n ~ ,  p. 124 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Mesepisternal fossae adjoining but not encroaching & interlaminal sinus; 
each mesostigmal lamina bordered anteriorly and mesally by an elevated 
ridge (Fig. 158) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  gracile Rambur, p. 168 
Mesepisternal fossae widely separated, their lateral margins indistinct (Fig. 
159) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  peruuianum n. sp., p. 11 6 
In this key, adusturn runs out in the Viridescens Group. A more natural disposition may be 
possible when the females of indefensum and minutum are discovered. 
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2 2' Mesepisternal fossae subconfluent, separated only by a low, thin, septum; 
long axis of fossae transverse to  middorsal carina; margins distinct 
throughout (Fig. 160) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . deceptum n. sp., p. 112 
RUBKIFRONS GROUP 
The two spccies composing this group are exceedingly close t o  each 
othcr, although scparablc by the characters mentioned in the Itey. 
Their morphological similarity is greater than that encountered in any 
of the other groups of the genus. Their distribution makes i t  appear 
very probable that rzlbrifrons and 1ongi.spinosunz have been derived 
from a common stock at some time occurring widely throughout the 
Amazon basin, a stock which has since split up, through operation of 
ecological or physiological barriers. 
Thcre arc some grounds for believing that  the ercction o f  a separate 
genus Tor these species would be justifiable. One noteworthy example 
of an un-Acanl-lzcigrion-like character is the length o r  the tibia1 spines, 
these structures being considerably longer than the spaces separating 
their bases, as in the genus Argia. The spine occurring on the apex of 
the eighth abdominal sternite in all other known Aca~zthn~-/ion femalcs 
is represented in females or  the Rubrifrons Group by an almost 
obsolctc tubercle. 'The ot ld  color paitern of thc head in both sexcs has 
no t  been cncountcred elsewhcre in the genus. The abdominal appentl- 
ages of the males, however, are of the typical ,.lcc~nlhagrio~z pattern. 
Wcll-defined mesepistcrnal fossae are present in the l'cmales. The vcna- 
tional features fit within the limits of the prcsent genus; and i t  is 
considered that, on the whole, it would bc imprudent to  erect a new 
genus for this group, at least until larger amounts o f  matcrial arc 
available Tor study. Let i t  he sufficient a t  this time t o  state that the 
Rubrifrons Group appcars to  be thc group least typical of the genus 
Acanthagrion. 
Acanthagrion rubrifrons, new species 
(Pl. I, Figs. 1-2; P1. VI, Figs. 57, 6 1-62; PI. XIII, Fig. 141) 
FIolotype: Male, Bclbm, Brazil, Aug. 7 ,  1922; allotype a female from same 
locality, Aug. 8, 1922, both by J .  H. Williamson and J. W. Strohm. 
Holotype Male.-Labrum, exposed portions of mandibles, and lower re- 
gion of genae orange, labrum with lateral border darker and basomesal 
impression black; anteclypeus orange, but somewhat duller than 
labrum; upper parts of gcnac darker orangc, extending to  lcvcl of basc 
of second antenna1 segment; postclypcus orange, slightly darker than 
labrum, a small, roundcd black spot on either side of dorsum; anterior 
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face o f  frons acljoining clypeofi-ontal suture marked with black in form 
of vcry low triangle, the points directed dorsad; remainder o f  frons t o  
level of second antcnnal segment base reddish orange, laterally con- 
fluent with orangc o f  gcnac, coverins anterior face of basal antenrial 
scgmcnt, and washing anterior face of second; remainder o f  antennae 
hlack; compound eyes, at  level of second antenna1 segment, connected 
hy a IIlack band about as wide as length of second antcnnal segment, 
slightly wider between antenna and ocelli bu t  constricted just lateral t o  
median occllus, then produced t o  narrowly enclose ocelli; this black 
bantl bormtlcd caudad by  a reddish orange band of similar width 
estentlillg from compountl eyes t o  black ocellary border; each lateral 
occllus atljoincd anteriorly by a small, triangular, reddish orangc spot;  
postocular spots reddish orange, egg-shaped, each slightly smaller than 
area occupietl by ocelli; remainder of head dorsum black; entire rear of 
lieatl black; labium and exposed portions of maxillae light tan. 
Anterior lohe of prothorax yellowish; middle lobe of pronotum 
I)lacli, a large, sul)triangi~lar, obscure orange spot on lateral convexity, 
two dash-like orangc marlis on either side o l  mid line, black briefly 
encroaching on either side of anterior lobe; hind lobe largely obscure 
orangc, black of middle lobe encroaching slightly on mid line; proepi- 
sternum and proepimeron black along upper border, remainder obscure 
~reenish  tan; prosternum brown, a blacli spot between fore coxae. 
Mesos~ignial laminae black mesally, distal third t o  half of' each 
washctl with yellow; middorsal carina black, this color extending nar- 
rowly onto mesepisternrrm, covering about one-sixth width of this 
scleritc except at posterior end, where it doubles in width; extending 
directly cephalad I'rom greatest width of this expansion is a dark 
111-own arca which would probably be entirely black in an old spcci- 
mcn; antealar plates orange, lteels black; antehumeral stripe orangc, 
tl- rough posterior three-fifths occupying about one-third width of 
mcsepistcrnum, gradually widened anteriorly t o  join mesinfraepistcrnal 
suture:; hurneral stripe obscure brown, very broadly convex dorsad, at  
witlest point occupying about one-fourth width of mcscpisternum; 
ventral border of humeral stripe diffuse, infuscation embracing almost 
entire expanse of mesepimeron; brown of humeral stripe intensified 
over an oval area bridging posterior sixth of suture, and again over 
anterior convexity of mesepimeron and over mesinfraepisternum, 
whose dorsal three-fourths it occupies; lateral alar ridge at level of 
mescpimcron I~lacl;, this color extentled along posterior eighth of 
first lateral suture as a narrow spur; remainder of lateral alar ridge yel- 
lowish green with heavy black anterior border; an infuscated, diffuse- 
margined band on metepisternum adjoining second lateral suture, darker 
brown astride posterior sixth of suture, extending from caudal end of 
suture almost to  metastigma; extreme posterolateral angle of mete- 
pimeron edged with black; remainder of meso- and metapleurites light 
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olive green, bearing irregular diffuse blotches of infuscation, these latter 
probably due t o  post-morten changes; mesosternum, metasternurn and 
intcrsternum pale yellowish green, practically no  pruinescences. 
Coxac, trochanters and inner face of fcmora pale yellowish green, 
irregularly inluscated; outer face of fcmora black; front tibiae almost 
entirely dark piceous t o  black, middle and hind tibiae predominantly 
so but lightly mottlctl and streaked with pale brown; tarsi and tarsal 
claws piceous t o  black; inferior tooth o l  tarsal claw onc-half t o  
two-thirds as long as claws; femoral and tibia1 spines black, longer than 
spaccs separating them. 
Dorsum and dorsal hall  of lateral aspect o l  ahdomen predominantly 
black, this black giving off metallic grecn reflcctions; 1 with narrow 
apical ring and intcrscgmental membrane piceous t o  black, lower two- 
thirds of side light olive green; lower hall of 2 olive green, hamules 
I~rown,  pcnis (Figs. 1, 2)  shaft and vesicle black, remainder, including 
intersegmental membrane piceous t o  black; 3-7 black dorsally and 
increasingly so laterally, upper half of lateral aspect of 3 black, all bu t  
narrow vcntral border o f  7 black; light portions of sides yellowish 
bluc, infuscated on all but  3, 3-7 with narrow, middorsally interrupted 
blue ring at base; 7 blue between apical spine row and apex of tergite; 
8 and 9 obscurc bluc with lower fourth oS lateral aspcct black; 10 
black dorsally and laterally cxcept for small blue dorsal spot, venter 
dark brown; vcntral margins of tcrgites 1-5 yellowish bluc, of 6-9 dark 
brown; stcrnites dark brown to  piccous; superior and inlcrior append- 
ages (Figs. 57, 61, G2) black. 
Wings hyalinc, slightly smoky, vcnation and pterostigma black; peri- 
olation extending beyond Ac juncture by about onc-hall length of Ac; 
arculus arising barely distal t o  second a i ~ t e n o d ~ ~ l  in lorc wings, distal 
by a lenyth equal LO second antenodal in hind wings; post- 
nodals 3 12: lo  ; hl12 arising just proximal to  filth postnodal in lore 
wings, at fifth in hint1 wings; MI ,  arising 3 . 4 ;  poststigmal 
5 5 8 8 cclls 4 -5 .
Abdomen 23 mm; hind wing 14 mm. 
Allotype Female.-Color pattcrn of hcad similar t o  that of d, but 
colors themselves different; labrum dark brown, anteclypeus light 
brown, postclypeus blue with small black spot on either side of mid 
line; gcnac yellowish below, light blue near upper end; anterior face of 
Urons and basal arltcnnal segment brownish, gradually merging laterally 
with blue o l  genae; remainder of hcad marked as in d, but  orange 
color replaced by light blue; postgcnac somewhat pruinose. 
Prothorax as in d. 
In the vcnational formulas crnployed in these descriptions, the first fraction represents the 
forc wings, the second the hind wings. In each case thc numerator represents the right, the 
denominator the left wing. 
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'Illorax as in d, hut l i ~ h t  colors entirely pale blue instead of orangc; 
dorsal ant1 lateral stripes complcte, metallic brown in color; mes- 
cpisternal fossac (Fig. 141) small but tlistinct, located just back o f  
interlamina1 sinus. 
Abdomen as in 6 except 8 black, blue lletween apical spines and 
apex of tcrgite; 9 I)lacl; basally, blue apically; 10  black tlorsally, blue 
to  brown laterally ant1 basally; appendages piceous; valves of ovipositor 
brown; no spine o n  apex of eighth sternitc. 
Wings hynlinc, venation black, ptcrostigrna light brown; pctiolation 
not quite attaining to  Ac jnncturc; postnodals - ; M2 arising at 
fifth postnodal in front wings, between fourth and fifth in hind wings; 
5 5 ~x)ststigrnal cells 2 .  5 . 
Ahdomen 22 nlm; hind wing 15.5 nim. 
hleasure~neilts and Venation.-Tlie single paratypic male agrees exactly 
with the holotypc i l l  measurcmcnts. 'rhc mcasurements (in inm) of 
I'cmales, including the allotype, arc as follows: 
Abdomen Hind Wing Ratio 
Max. Ave. Min. Max. Ave. Min. Hind WinglAbdomen 
Tumatumari 23.0 22.0 21.0 15.5 15.2 14.5 0.69 
Be1i.m 23.0 21.6 21.0 16.0 15.3 15.0 0.70 
Manios 21.5 21.0 20.5 15.0 14.5 14.0 0.69 
'I'he nu~nbe r  o f  postnodal crossvci~ls in fore and hind wings is: Tuina- 
turnari, 13-11 (33  1/3%), 11-10 (33 1/3%), 11-9 (33 113%); Bclkrn, 
12-10 (91%), 12-11 (9%); R/lanAos, 12-10 (50%), 11-9 (50%). All2 
originating 5-4 in all spccirnens; M,, originating 9-8 (93 3/4%), 10-9 
( G  114%). 
Discussion.-11. rzil~rijro~zs is closely related to  lo~zgispinosum, but is 
separable at once by the explanatc, flap-like distal pcnis segment, the 
strongly dcclivent, roundly terminated superior abdominal appcntlagcs 
of the male, the well-marked inesepisternal fossae and straight postcro- 
lateral borders of the interlaminal sinus in the female, and the 
reddish orange grountl color of head and thol-ax o f  both sexes. The 
specific name refers to  the reddish color of the frons. 
Distribution (PI. XVII).-11. rubrifrons is known from RIanios and 
Bcl&m along the Amazon in Brazil, and from 'Tr~matumari in British 
Guiana. It is quite possible that it rangcs up some of the northern 
tributaries o f  the Amazon and so finds its way across the highlands 
into the (h ianan  streams. 
Material Examined.-' d, 16 9,  inclucling holot ypc and allotypc, as 
follows: BRAZII,: Beli-m, 1922, August 3, 1 8 ;  A u ~ ~ s t  7, 1 d (holo- 
type), 4 9; August 8, 4 9 (including allotype); August 9 ,  1 9 ;  August 
14, 2 9;  RlanAos, 1922, *June I G ,  1 9;  June 26, 1 9;  all by J .  H. 
Williarnso~l and J. W. Strohm. BRITISH GUIANA: Tumatumari, 19 12, 
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Feb. 7,  1 9; Feb. 12, 2 9; all by L. A. Williamson, E. B. Williamson, and 
B. J .  Kainey. 
Acanthagrion longispinosum, new species 
(PI. I, Figs. 3-4; Pl. VI, Figs. 58, 63-64; PI. XVIII, Fig. 142) 
IIolotype: Male, Villa Murtinho, Brazil, April 7 ,  1922, by J. H. Williamson 
and J. W. Strohm; allotype a female with samc data. 
Holotype Male.-I,abrum, exposed portions ol mandibles, genae, nntc- 
'tnd postclypeus light blue, Ictt)rum brightest, with narlow I'tteral edging 
,tnd basomesal impression dark brown; tlorsum of po~tclypcus with 
small, impressed, brown spot on either sldc; light hluc of genae 
extending to level of mid length of b'tsal Luntennal segment but not  
touching antennae; anterior face of frons largely black, palc color ol 
gcnac cxtended admesally a short distance dbove clypeofrontal suture 
but brocldly separated by mesa1 black; a Ytnall, elongate-oval, light olive 
grccn spot on vertex just behind antennac; postocular spots samc 
color, rounded, about one-third as large as nrea occupied by ocelli; 
remainder of dorsum, and rear of head bl,lck, labium and exposed 
portions of maxillae brownish. 
Pronotum entirely black except Lor sut)oval yellowish blue spot o n  
clorsum ol anterior lobe; upper third o r  procpisternum and pro- 
cpimeron black, remainder light olivc grccn; prosternum brownish, a 
black spot, bordered with pruincscencc, between lore coxae. 
Rilcsostigmal laminae almost wholly black, extreme outer tips 
touchcd with light olive green; dorsum of mesepisternum, anci antcalar 
ridge black, this color occupying about one-half width of mes- 
cpisternum; antchumcral stripc light olive grccn, broadest anteriorly 
where it occupies remaining half of mesepisternum, gradually nar- 
rowing c'tudad to half original width, suddenly expanded ventrad at 
postcrior end; humeral suture black, very broad, occupying part of 
mesepisternum not included by antchumcral, covering about three- 
lourths width of mcscpimcron, and all but  cxtrcmc postcrolateral 'tnglc 
of mcsinfraepistcrnum; latcral alar ridgc dark piccous t o  blciclc, this 
color produced along postcrior sixth of iirst lateral suture LLS a spur 
whose e x t ~ e m e  anterior tip is Gee, r eminde r  iused with black of 
humcral stripe; second latcral suture covered by a piceous t o  black 
stripe from posterior end t o  metastigma, upper border broadly convex, 
at widest part covering about one-hdlf width ol metepistcrnum; lower 
border approximately parallel t o  suture, covering about one-fourth t o  
one-fifth width of metepimeron; extreme posterolateral angle of met- 
cpimeron edged with black; remainder of meso- anti metapleurites light 
olive green with irregular blotches of infuscation; mesosternum, mct- 
astcrnum, and interstcrnum light greenish brown, slightly pruinescent. 
Coxae and trochanters olive green, basal two-thirds of inner face of 
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femora pale olive green, remainder black; tibiac, tarsi, tarsal claws, and 
leg spines black; leg spines longer than spaces separating them; infcrior 
tooth of tarsal claw two-thirds as long as superior. 
Top and sides of abdomen largely black; dorsum and apical ring on 
1 black, sides and intersegmental membranc olivc green, this color 
narrowly producctl dorsacl subapically; tlorsum and upper three-fifths 
or  lateral aspcct ol' 2 black, rcmaindcr of side olivc green but  ventrally 
bordered with piceous; hamules and interscgmcntal membranc brown 
to  piceous; penis shaft (Figs. 3, 4) and vesicle black; tlorsum and most 
of' lateral aspect of 3-6 black, lowcr part of sides narrowly light olivc, 
this color produccd tlorsatl in narrow basal ring, middorsally inter- 
rupted; 7 black dorsally and laterally, but with a blue mark apically, 
this mark convexly I~ordcred ccphalad, occupying apical fourth of 
dorsum, ant1 extending mitl way down Iatcral aspect; 8 and 9 blue 
dorsally and laterally, ventral margin of these tergites broadly black; 
10  blue dorsally, black laterally, this produced t o  form narrow apical 
border; venter of 10 brownish; appendages (Figs. 58, 63, 64)  black, 
base of inl'eriors brownish basally; vcntral margins of tergites 1-6 light 
brown, 7-10 dark brown to  black; stcrnites piccous t o  black. 
Wings hyaline, venation black, ptcrostigma black narrowly sur- 
rounded by buff on both upper and under surfaces; wings petiolcd just 
barely beyond Ac juncture; arculus arising at sccond antenodal in three 
wings, barely distal in right hind wing; postnodals fi. ; M2 arising 
just proximal t o  fifth postnodal in right fore wing, just dlstal t o  fourth 
in left fore wing, in both hind wings just proximal to  fourth; M I ,  
8 8 arising - - - ; poststigmal cells { - . 
8 8 
Abdomen 22 mm; hind wing 16.5 mm. 
Allotype Female.-Color pattern of heat1 as in d, but  labrum, cxposetl 
portions of mandibles, and anteclypeus (lark brown, postclypeus ante- 
riorly bordered with brown. 
Prothorax as in d except lateral angles of hind lobe infuscated. 
Thorax as in 8 except liumeral and second lateral stripes and latcral 
alar ridge dark brown instcad of black. Mescpisternal fossae (1:ig. 142)  
small but  distinct. 
Legs as in 6,  except femora slightly pruinose, and tibiae washcd 
with light brown apically. 
Abdominal segments 1-6 similar t o  d, but  black covcring only about 
upper half of lateral aspect, somewhat expanded apically, remainder 
light brown with green tinge on first four segments; all segments with 
small infuscated area near ventral margin of tergites in interscgmental 
region; 7 as preceding segments but  a small, elongate oval blue spot 
dorsally between apical ridge and apex of tergite; 8 with blue mark 
covering apical third of dorsum and upper half of side; ventral margin 
of eighth tergitc brown; 9 black laterally, dorsum and upper half of  
apico-latcral aspect blue; 10  black, a very narrow apical brown margin, 
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appcendages black; valves of ovipositor brownish; ventral margins of 
tergitcs 1-8 brownish; sternites brown to  piceous, mitl ventral kcel 
black; no  apical spinc on eighth stemite. 
Wings hyaline, venation black, pterostigma light brown; ~vings 
pctioletl to  Ac juncture; arculus arising barely distal t o  second an- 
tenodal; postnodals 12- 10 ; M2 arising just proximal t o  fifth post- 12 10 
nodal in fore wing, just proximal to  fourth in hind wings; M ,  a 
4 5 arising f - $ , poststigmal cells - 7 . 
Abdomen 21 mm; hint1 wing 16  min. 
Measure~ncnts and Venation.-Measurcmcnts (in mtn) arc: 
Abdomen Hind Wing Ratio 
Max. Ave. Min. Max. Ave. Min. Hind Wing/Abdomen 
Villa R4urtinho 
Males 21.5 20.9 20.0 16.0 15.4 14.5 0.74 
Females 23.5 21.9 21.0 16.0 15.0 14.5 0.68 
Porto Velho 
Femalcs 20.0 19.8 19.5 15.0 14.9 14.5 0.75 
Cachuela Esperanza 
Female 22.0 15.5 0.70 
Venational features are as follows: Number of Postnodals-Villa hllur- 
tinho, males, lore wing, 11-12, ave. 11.5; hind wing, 10-1 1 ,  ave. 10.2; 
lemales, lore wing, 11-12, ave. 11.6; hind wing, 9-11, ave. 10.0. Porto 
Velho, females, fore wing, 11-12, ave. 11.6; hind wing, 9-1 1,  ave. 10.0. 
Cachuela Esperanza, female, fore wing, 13; hind wing, 11. Origin of 
M,-Arising at fifth postnodal in fore wings, fourth in hind wings, in all 
except one Porto Velho female, wherc it ariscs at fourth and third, 
respectivcly. Origin of M ,  .-Villa RIurtinho, males, forc wing, 8-9, ave. 
8.2; hind wing, 7-8, ave. 7.7; females, Sore wing, 7-9, ave. 8.3; hind wing, 
7-9, ave. 7.8. Porto Velho, J'emales, fore wing, 8-9, ave. 8.4; hind wing, 
7-8, ave. 7.7. Cachuela Ilsperanza, female, forc wing, 9;  hind wing, 8. 
Discussion.-A. loizgis/>iizosui~z appears to have only oilc close relative, 
namely, r7ihrzlfrons. It differs from rzlbrifrons in that the distal penis 
segment, while llap-like, is strongly constricted at mid length; the male 
superior abdominal appendages are subspatulate and truncate apically; 
the mesepisternal fossae are shallow and the posterolateral borders o f  
the interlaminal sinus sinuate in thc females; and the light ground 
color of head and thorax is light blue t o  olive green in both sexes. 
Distribution (PI. XVII).-This species is linown from three localities, 
not  far separated, along the upper Madeira River: Cachuela Esperanza 
in Bolivia, Villa Murtinho and Porto Velho in Brazil. 
Material Examined.-lo$, 259, including holotype and allotype, as 
follows: BOLIVIA: Cachuela Esperanza, 1922, April 10, 1 9. BRAZIL: 
Porto Velho, 1922, Fcb. 21, 19; May 3, 29; May 5, 3 9; Villa 
Murtinho, 1922, April 4, 2 d, 4 9;  April 6, 2 d, 6 9;  April 7, 6 d, 5 9 
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genae uniform light olive green; upper face of frons, and vertex, black, 
this color encroaching on anterior face of frons to form a median 
declivent point and a slanting lateral border, leaving the light portion 
or the frons shaped like a wide-angled M; green o l  genae abruptly 
terminated at level of antennae, which are entirely black; median 
occllus flanked by two subrenilorm spots of same color as genae, each 
of these spots slightly larger than the median ocellus; postocular spots 
light olive green, each about equal in size to the area occupied by the 
ocelli; occiput and postgenae blacli, slightly pruinose; exposed portions 
of labium and maxillae pale yellow to  flesh color. 
Pronotum entirely black, a small median yellowish green spot on the 
dorsum of the anterior lobe; posteroventral border o l  proepimeron and 
border of proepisternum olive green; coxae palc yellowish to  flesh 
color; prosternum pale, pruinose, a black spot between the fore coxae. 
Mesostigmal laminae black, posterolateral keel of each washed with 
yellowish grecn as continuation of pale antehumcral stripe; dorsum of 
mesepistcrntrm, antealar and lateral alar ridges black; yellowish grcen 
antchumeral stripe slightly less than half as wide as broad black 
humeral stripe, slightly dilated at either end; humeral stripe approxi- 
mately equal in width to mesepimeron, its anterior end covering all 
but extreme ventral angle of mesinfraepisternum, its posterior end 
rccurvcd to  follow caudal one-fifth of first lateral suture and covering, 
in all, about one-third of mesepisternum and one-half of mcsepimeron; 
blaclz stripe covcring second lateral suture from alar ridge almost to 
spiracle, about twice as wide as spiracle, tapering anteriorly and poste- 
riorly, all on metepisternum except for a very small encroachment on 
the metepimeron one-fourth of distance from posterior end; remainder 
o l  metapleurite pale bluish grcen; mesosternum, metasternum, and 
intersternum pale yellowish green to flesh color. 
Coxae and trochanters pale yellowish to flesh color; femora of all 
legs black externally, gray on inner face; tibiae black basally, lading to  
light brown apically; tarsi and tarsal claws black basally and apically, 
light brown between; leg spines black. 
Abdominal segments 1-7, and 10, predominantly black dorsally, 
marked with bluish green as follows; dorsum of 1 entirely black, 
la~eral margins slightly dilated near apex, produccd to form a ring 
along apical ridge; apical four-fifths of dorsum of 2 hlacli, basal margin 
shaped like a low, broad W, the tips oC the arms almost meeting 
corresponding points developed from a narrow basal black line; 3-7 
totally blacli dorsally save for narrow basal- rings of bluish grecn; 8 and 
9 blue, apical spine rows black; 10  black dorsally and laterally, dark 
brown ventrally; appendages black, bases ot" inferiors diluted to dark 
brown. 
Wing membrane hyaline, venation and ptcrostigma black; all wings 
petioled to Ac juncture; arculus arising at second antenodal; post- 
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riodals ; M2 arising just proximal to Lilth postnorla1 in forc 
. . 
wingsi ; loorth in hind wings; MI arlsmg 1. 6 ; pos t s t i pa l  
7 6 
cclls 4 - 4- . 
Abdomen 21.5 mm; hind wing 14.5 mm. 
Allotype Female.-Coloration of head, thorax 'tnd legs practically itlen- 
tic'll with thdt 0 1  8; mesepi~tcrn~tl foss,te (Fig. 143) well-dcfincd, 
confluent posteriorly, thus appearing heart-shaped. 
Abdomen dorsally black with metallic green rcflcctions, differing 
from 6 in that it is continuous on segments 1 and 2, and covcrs 
dorsum of 8 except for an incomplete bluc apical r i n ~  acljoining the 
intersegmental membrane; 9 blue dorsally and laterally, restricted lat- 
erally by '1 black basal area, the ventral horn of whose sublunate q i c a l  
border just falls short of the apex of the scleritc; 10 entircly bluc, 
appcndagcs dark brown; sternites 01 all segments with a dark brown 
median ltccl; ventral spine of segment 8 pale yellowish brown, black- 
tipped; valves of ovipositor pale yellow to flesh color, stylets (lark 
brown. 
Wing membrane hyaline, venation piccous to black, pterostigma 
piceous; all wings pctiolcd to Ac juncture; arculus arising at second 
antenodal in three wings, barely distal in left hind wing; post- 
10 8 5 4 nodals 7-i 5 ; M2 arising 5. ; MI a arising 8 . 1  . poststigmal 
7 7 '  
cells - 4  . 
Abdomen 22.5 mm; hind wing 1 5  mm. 
Measurements and Venation.-Measurements (in mm) are: 
Abdomen Hind Wing Ratio 
Max. Ave. Min. Max. Ave. Min. Hind Wing/Abdomen 
Males 22.5 21.7 21.0 15.0 14.4 14.0 0.66 
Females 23.0 22.1 21.0 15.5 14.9 14.0 0.67 
Venational features are as follows: Number of Postnodals-Males, fore 
wing, 9-1 1, ave. 9.9; kind wing, 8-9, ave. 8.1. Femalcs, forc wing, 9-1 1, 
avc. 10.1; hind wing, 8-9, ave. 8.6. Origin of M2-Just distal t o  fifth 
postnodal in fore wing, to fourth in hind wing, in the entire series. 
Origin o f  M, a-Malcs, fore wings, 7-8, avc. 7.6; hind wings, 6-7, ave. 
6.4. Females, fore wings, 7-9, ave. 7.9; hind wings, 6-7, ave. 6.8. 
Discussion.-Acanthagrion jessei presents the penial characters of the 
kgroup in their most simplified form. The ental hooks of the distal 
penis segment are largely membranous with only a delicate support of 
sclerotization, and the basomesal portion of this segment is still quite 
broad, although showing hints of the marked constriction exhibited by 
the remaining species of the group. It appcars t o  have no  close 
relatives, although alfinities with temporale are manifested by the 
presence, at the distal end of the superior appendages in both species, 
of  a small posteroental prominence, and by the broad tip of the distal 
penis segmcnt in temporale. 
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This species is dedicated to Mr. Jesse H. Williamson, who collected a 
large part of the material examined during the course of this study. 
Distribution (Pl. XVII).-A. jessei is known only from Porto Velho, on 
the upper Rio Madeira, Brazil. 
Material Examined.-42 d, 8 9, including holotype and allotype, as 
follows: BRAZIL: Porto Velho, 1922, Jan. 26, 4 d; Jan 27, 1 d; Jan. 
28, 1 d; Feb. I ,  1 d ;  Feb. 6, 3 d ; F e b . 9 ,  1 d ; F e b .  10, 1 d ; F e b .  13, 1 
d; Feb. 18, 5 d, 1 9;  Feb. 20, 2 d; Feb. 22, 1 9;  Feb. 24, 3 d, 2 9;  
Feb. 25, 7 d, 1 9; Feb. 28, 3 6;  Mar. 3, 1 6; Apr. 26, 3 d, 1 9;  Apr. 
30, 1 9;  May 5, 4 d, J 9; May 11, 1 d. All material by J. H. 
Williamson and J. W. Strohm. 
Acanthagrion temporale, Selys 
(PI. I, Figs. 7-8; PI. VI, Figs. 60, 67-68; PI. XIII, Fig. 144) 
Acanthagrion temporale Selys, 1876:  312 [rcprint p. 681. ("A pair," Minas 
Geraes, Brazil) 
Male.-Labrum, anteclypeus, and exposed portions of mandibles bluish 
green, labrum with a black basomesial impression; postclypeus black; 
genae bluish grcen, darker above than below; anterior face of trons and 
of basal antenna1 segment olive green; dorsum of frons, and vertex, 
black, sometimes with obscure brownish markings on either side of 
median ocellus; postocular spots light yellowish green, round ante- 
riorly, posteriorly confluent with buff of postgenae and occipital ridge; 
labium and exposed portions of maxillae pale buff. 
Anterior lobe of prothorax blue, bordered narrowly in front with 
black; middle and hind lobe of pronotum black, middle lobe with a 
rounded extension of blue from anterior lobe on its lateral convexity, 
hind lobe blue on extreme lateral tips; propleurite blue, prosternum 
dilute blue to  buff, a black spot between fore coxae. 
Mesostigmal laminae black, each tipped laterally to variable extent 
with pale greenish blue; dorsum of mesepisternum and antealar ridge 
black; antehumeral stripe pale greenish blue, slightly dilated at either 
end; humeral stripe black, constricted to about half its width at 
posterior end where confluent with black of antealar ridge, gradually 
expanding mesially, tending anteriorly to  follow curve of humeral 
suture, occupying about one-third width of mesepisternum throughout 
most of its length but leaving it at level of mesinfraepisternum, whose 
upper and anterior sides are bordered by it;  upper third of width of 
mesepimeron occupied by humeral stripe, remainder of mesopleurite, 
metapleurite, and lateral alar ridge blue, except lor a short, narrow 
extension along first lateral suture of black bordering anterior edge of 
lateral alar ridge; some specimens bear a small suboval black spot near 
posterior end of second lateral suture; mesosternum, metasternum, and 
intersternum pale bluish green, pruinose. 
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Coxac and trochantcrs pale blue to bluish grecn; inner face of 
femora buCS to light bluish green, outer face black, this color witlcst 
apically, tapering basally, more intense on fore than hind femora; 
tibiae and tarsi light amber, tibiae slightly darker on outer face; tarsal 
claws light basally, dark brown to black apically; leg spines black. 
Abdominal segments largely blue laterally, dorsally marked with 
black as follows: a rectangular spot on 1, apically produced at either 
side to [orm a black apical ring which is sometimes incomplete; 
intcrscgmcntal membrane blue; 2 bearing a mark shaped like a spear 
head, the point truncate at base of tergite, apex produced into black 
ring which docs not always encompass entire tergite; hamulcs buff to 
dark brown, penis shaft (Figs. 7, 8 )  and vesicle black; 3-7 with dorsal 
black stripe, tapered to a point basally, expanded apically to  cover half' 
t o  three-fourths lateral aspect of tcrgites; 8-10 and appendages (Figs. 
60, 67, 68) entirely blue; mid-ventral edges of tergites buffy to dark 
brown, sternitcs dark brown to black. 
Wings hyaline, venation and pterostigma light brown. 
Female.-I-Icad, prothorax and thorax marked almost exactly as in d; 
mesepisternal fossae (Fig. 144) very small, situated at base o l  very 
short interlaminal sinus, anterior end of middorsal carina slightly ele- 
vated between the Sossae. 
Abdominal segments 1-7 very similar t o  those of d,  except antcrior 
end o f  dorsal black spot o f  2 meeting base o f  segment broadly instead 
o l  with a point; 8 similar to prcccding segments; dorsum of 9 black 
basally, remainder of 9 bluc; 10 wholly blue, appendages buSfy bluc; 
sternitcs and vcntral margins of tergites yellowish anteriorly, bccoming 
brown posteriorly; midventral keel black; valves of ovipositor t~ luc  
basally, yellow apically, stylets light brown; apical spine of eighth 
sternite short, sharp, black. 
Wings as in d. 
Measurements and Venation.-Measurements (in mm) are: 
Abdomen Hind Wing Ratio 
Max. Ave. Min. Max. Ave. Min. Hind WingIAbdomcn 
Males 21.7 20.6 20.0 14.0 13.6 13.0 0.66 
Females 22.5 21.2 20.0 15.7 15.1 14.5 0.71 
Venational features are as Sollows: Number of Postnodals-Males, fore 
wing, 8 in all except 1 d from Nirgua; hind wing, 6-7, ave. 6.01. 
Females, fore wing, 8-9, ave. 8.1; hind wing, 6-9, ave. 7.0. Origin of 
M2-Males, fore wing, arising at fourth postnodal 45%, just proximal 
to fourth 55%; hind wing, just proximal t o  fourth 20%, at  Sourth 70%, 
proximal t o  third 10%. Females, fore wing, arising at  fourth postnodal 
80%, just proximal to fourth 20%; hind wing, just proximal to fourth 
50%, at third 50%. Origin of M I  ,-Males, fore wing, arising at  seventh 
postnodal G5%, at sixth 35%; hind wing, arising at  seventh 15%, at  
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sixth 85%. Females, fore wing, arising at seventh postnodal 90%, at  
sixth 10%; hind wing, arising at  seventh 40%, at  sixth 60%. 
Discussion.-Although without close relatives within the Abunae 
Group, ~emporale possesses several characters which seem to indicate 
for it a position between lrssci and abunae. The males resemble lessei 
in the wide dilation of the apex o l  the distal penis segment and in the 
presence, in both species, of a rudimentary tubercle on the posteroental 
angle ol the superior appendages, as shown in Figs. 65 and 67. 
A. tcwzporal~ can be separated most reddily from other members of 
the group by the characteristic form of the penis. 
Thc material seen by me, all krom Venemela, is in very good 
lgrccment with the descriptions of Selys (1 876: 3 1 2)  and Calvert (1909 : 
169). 
A licld note by Mr. E. B. Williamson reads: '"This was common 
species. Sat on rushcs like Enallagmn geminaturn." 
Distribution (PI. XVII).-The records of Selys (1 876: 3 12 [reprint p.681) 
'~nd Cdlvcrt (1909:179) were all from Brazil. Selys' material was 
lrom the State ol Minas Geraes, Calvert's lrom Cuyabj  and the nearby 
village ol Chapada, State of Matto Grosso, from Barreiras, State of 
Bahia, and from Setc Lago'ts, State of Minas Gerdes. The occurrence of 
forms in Vene~ueld apparently not differing from the Brazilian species 
indicates a wide, discontinuous range not unlike that shown by ascend- 
c7zs (Pl. XVIII). 
Material Examined.-286 d,  409, as follows: VENEZUE1,A: Bejuma, 
1920, Feb. 18, 5d, 1 9; Nir~u't, 1920, Feb. 26, 148 d, 14  9; Feb. 27, 
1G d, 7 9; Feb. 28, 123 d, 18  9; Feb. 29, 2 d. All by J. H. Williamson, 
E. B. Williamson, and W. H. Ditzler. 
Relerences in Literature.-Acanthagrion lcmporale Selys, 1876: Origi- 
nLtl description as cited abovc; Calvert, 1899: 28 (compared with 
ln~apzs~ylum);  Calvert, 1909: 162, 169, fig. 92 (recorded from Cuyabi 
and Chapada, Mntto Grosso, Bra~il) ;  Williamson, 1 9 16: 324 (comparcd 
with aclustunz); Icennedy, 1916: 328, 329, figs. 1 ,  2 (drawing of 
penis); Longfield, 1929: 137 (quotes Calvert's 1909 record). 
Acanthagrion abunae, new species 
(PI. I, Figs. 9-10; 1'1. VII, Figs. 69, 73-74; PI. XIII, Fig. 145) 
Holoiype: Male, AbunS, Brazil, March 14, 1922, J. H. Williamson and J. W. 
Strohm; allotype a female with same data. 
Holotype Male.-Labrum, anteclypeus and exposed portions of man- 
dibles light olive green, labrum bearing a black basomesial impression 
and bordered narrowly with blacli along its posterolateral margina; 
anteclypcus slightly darker than labrum, postclypeus black; genae light 
olivc green mesially, growing darker in upper fourth, lighter in lower 
lourth, fading to a pale yellowish green immcdiatcly adjacent to eyes; 
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anterior face of frons about the same shatlc as antecl:,peus, anterior 
surface of basal segment of antennae slightly paler; dorsal surface of 
Frons, and vertex, black with the follo\ving markings: a gx-cen spot 
about the size of one ocellus just behind and lateral t o  the antenna- 
base; an oblong green spot of similar area, its outer end directed 
slightly caudad, on either sicle of the median ocellus; green postocular 
spots slightly larger than the area occupied by the ocelli; a trace of 
green on the occipital ridge; tlorsal surface of basal segmcnt of antcn- 
nac black, remaining segments dark brown; occipital foramell narrowly 
s u r r o u ~ ~ d e d  with black, postgcnae pale greenish yellow; exposed por- 
tions oC labium and maxillae pale yellow; entire tlorsal surface of head 
bearing a sparse growth of long, fine, palc hairs. 
Anterior lobe of prothorax light blue, surrounded by a narrow black 
margin; middle lobe of pronotum black, bearing two small, closely 
adjoined blue spots, one on either side of the mid-line; proepimeron 
ant1 proepisternum blue; hind lobe of prothorax black, its extreme 
outer ends sometimes tipped with blue; prosternum palc, pruinosc, a 
black spot between the coxae. 
Mesos~igmal laminae black, posterolateral keel of each washed apically 
with 1)lue; dorsum of thorax black, lateral margin of this black 
practically straig-ht, covering ahout one-half of mcsepisternum; humeral 
stripe black, constricted posteriorly where confluent with black of 
antcalar sinus, almost immediately expanded anteriorly t o  a width 
approximately equal t o  that of mescpimeron, and inclined downward 
slightly, embracing upper two-thirds of mesinfi-aepistcrn~iin save for an 
incision of blue from the ventral third which runs up through the 
middle of  this scleri~e; on mcsinfraepisternum the ventral border of the 
hrlrncrnl stripe is diluted t o  dark brown; lower half of mcscpimeron 
blue; metepisternum blue, a short, narrow black point along the 
mesepirncral suture produced from the black or the alar sinus; met- 
epimcron and mctinfracpisternum blue; mesostcrnum pruinose white; 
melasternum and intersternum palc yellow to flesh color, washed 
laterally with light grecn. 
Coxae and trochanters blue; femora black externally, pale yellowish 
grecn on inner face, the black narrowing basally; tibiae, tarsi, and 
tarsal claws pale except for slight basal infuscation; leg spines black. 
Abdominal segments 1-7  I~lack dorsally, with metallic grecn rcflcc- 
tions; 8 and 9 blue; 10 black; blaclc on segment 1 extentling from 
anterior end t o  blue interscgmental membrane, extentling laterally t o  
embrace three-fourths of clorsum, slightly narrowing anteriorly, a small 
point o n  each side extencling laterally about two-thirds distance from 
apex; posterior end o f  black narrowly produced laterally anct down- 
ward, almost encircling tergitc; black on 2 extencling over dorsal 
two-thirds o f  tergitc from front to  back, margins straight except for 
slight swelling just before caudal end; penis shaft (Figs. 9 ,  10) and 
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vesicle black; black on 3-7 covering dorsum of segments except for 
narrow basal blue rings, which are sometimes interrupted by a very 
narrow connection of black on the middorsal line; appendages (Figs. 
61, 62, 69) black, inferiors sometimes diluted to brown basally; ab- 
dominal sternites pale greenish-yellow, with slight progressive infusca- 
tion on segments 6-10; vesicle on third sternite dark brown. 
Wings hyalinc, venation and pterostigma black; petiolation extending 
bcyond Ac juncture by a distance equal to about one-half length of 
Ac; arc~llus arising at  second antenodal; postnodals g.  % ; M2 arising 
just proximal to fifth postnodal in fore wings, just proximal to fourth 
in hind wings; M1 a arising + -  f ; poststigmal cells %. $ . 
Abdomen 24.5 mm; hind wing 15.0 mm. 
Nlotype Female.-Colors and markings similar to those of male, with 
these exceptions: labrum brown with h i n t  greenish tinge; exposed 
portions o l  mandibles light yellowish green, antcclypcus colored like 
labrum; postclypeus dark olive; three small black spots along anterior 
margin, posterior margin entirely black, this color encroaching on 
lower part of lrons in form of very broad, llat triangle; interantennal 
depression black; remainder o l  frons, and vertex to  level of median 
occllus, dark olive grecn; a small subreniform spot of this color just 
bchind and to sidc of each antenna; a narrow slanting mark of same 
color between lateral ocelli and antennae; basal antenna1 segment and 
anterior Face of second light olive; postocular spots light blue, suboval, 
each about same size as area occupied by occlli; remainder of head as 
in male. 
Prothorax as in male. 
Synthorax differing from that of male in that mcsepimeral portions 
of humeral stripe lade to light metallic brown through caudal two- 
thirds; mesepisternal fossae (Fig. 145) small but well defined, mid- 
dorsal carina flattened just behind fossae, mesepisternum slightly in- 
flated at  this level. 
Legs as in male except that only apical third of outer face of 
femora is black. 
Abdominal segments 1-7 as in male; 8 similar to 7; 9 with triangular 
black spot extending half way from base to  apex on either side of mid 
linc, remainder blue; appendages black; ventcr of abdomen as in male; 
valves or  ovipositor light blue edged with yellow, stylcts dark brown; 
apical spine of eighth sternite long, sharp, black tipped. 
Wings hyaline, venation yellowish to light brown, pterostigma yel- 
lowish brown; petiolation extending beyond Ac juncture by a distance 
equal t o  length of Ac; arculus arising at second antenodal; post- 
nodals 10- 8 ; M2 arising proximal to fifth postnodal in right lore 
10 8 
wing, at fourth in left; in hint1 wings arising proximal to fourth; M1 a 
3 4 arising 8 1 ; poststigmal cells 4.7 . 
8 7 
Abdomen 25.0 mm; hind wing 15.5 mm. 
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Measurements and Venation.-Measurements (in mm) are: 
Abdomen Hind Wing Ratio 
Max. Ave. Min. Max. Ave. Min. Hind WingIAbdomen 
Abunii 
Males 25.5 24.1 23.0 15.7 15.3 14.0 0.64 
Females 26.0 24.6 23.0 16.0 15.7 14.0 0.64 
Georgetown 
Males 25.0 16.0 0.64 
Females 25.0 16.0 0.64 
Ubuvevo and Villarica 
Males 25.0 24.6 23.5 16.0 15.5 15.0 0.63 
The data for venation arc based on a series oi 1008 and 25 Q lor 
Abuna and on a11 specimens available for other localities. Venational 
fcaturcs are: Number ol Postnodals-Abuna, males, iorc wing, 9-11, 
ave. 9.1; hind wing, 8-9, ave. 8.2. Females, fore wing, 9-1 1 ,  ave. 9.4; 
hind wing, 8-10, avc. 8.5. Georgctown, males, Forc wing, 10;  hind wing, 
8. Female, fore wing, 9, hind wing, 8. Paratpay, males, forc wing, 9-11, 
ave. 9.3; hind wing, 8-9, ave. 8.1. Origin of R4, -Abuni, malcs, forc 
wing, arising just proximal t o  fifth postnodal 80%, just distal t o  fourth 
20%; hind wing, just proximal to fourth in all examples. Femalcs, fore 
wing, arising at fifth postnodal lo%, just proximal t o  fifth, 90%; hind 
wing, arising just proximal to fourth 98%; at third 2%. Georgctown, 
males, lore wing, arising at fifth postnodal, both specimens; hinc! wing, 
arising at fourth in both specimens. Female, fore wing, arising a t  fifth 
postnodal, hind wing, at  fourth. Paraguay, males, fore wing, arising just 
proximal to fifth postnodal 100%; hind wing, arising at fourth 100%. 
Discussion.-Acanthagrion abzlnae appears to bc most closely related to 
inexpectum and amazonicum. It  differs from both in that in abuizae 
the rear of the head is palc except immediately adjoining the occipital 
foramen, whereas in amazonicum and inexpectum there is little if any 
light color on the rear of the head. Further, the sclerotization of penis 
segment 2 in abunae is not thinned to  produce a pair of apical, 
fenestrate markings, as in the other two species. The male superior 
appendages of abunae do  not extend as Far dorsad basally as do those 
of  amazonicum, nor do  they possess such strongly devcloped dorsal 
tubercles as arc encountered in the latter species. Thcy are morc 
squarely truncate apically than in amazonicum, less deeply indented 
apically than in inexpectum. As would be expected, the mesepistern,~l 
fossae arc shallower and nearer the border of the mesostigma1 lamin,t 
than in amazonicum. 
Nothing is known concerning the habits of abunae. The cnvelope 
containing a male and female taken at Abuna March 26, 1922, bears 
the note: "In cop. in r.r. ditch." This doubtless was sluggish pond 
along the Madeira-Mamork railroad. 
Distribution (Pl. XVII).-At present, abunae is known from three 
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isolated regions: Paraguay, the upper Madeira River near the Bolivian 
border, and the Essequibo River in British Guiana. This would appear 
to be a striking instance of discontinuous distribution. However, al- 
though a very limitcd amount of material is available from Paraguay 
and British Guiana, these examples seem not t o  differ from those 
takcn along the Madeira. Should this species be found to occur up thc 
Guapork or Bcni rivers into the Bolivian Andes, and up the Rio Branco 
toward thc Guianan highlands, it would not be illogical t o  conclude 
that the relatively short gaps separating thcsc streams from the Para- 
g ~ a y  and Essequibo systems, respectively, had been bridged by this 
species. 
Agaterial Examined.-119 d, 32 9, including holotype and allotype, as 
follows: BRAZIL: Abuna, 1922, March 8, 1 d; March 9, 1 d, 1 9; 
March 10, 1 9; March 11, 5 d, 1 9 ;  M'u-ch 14,  49 d, 7 9; R!larch 15, 13 
d, 3 9 ;  March 17, 1 d,  1 9 ;  March 19, 2 d; March 21, 1 8 ;  March 23, 
10 d ;  March 24, 20 6, 11 9 ;  March 25, 3 6,  1 9; March 26, 5 d, 3 9;  
Villa Murtinho, 1922, April 3, 1 9. All by J .  H. Williamson and J. W. 
Strohm. BRITISII GUIANA: Georgetown, 1912, Jan. 26, 1 d,  1 9 ;  
Fcb. 18, 1 d. L. A. Williamson, E. B. Williamson, ant1 B. J. Rainey. 
PARAGUAY: Ubuvevo, 1911, April 9, 4 d ;  R4ay 21, 1 d; Vill,~rica, 
1911, March 24, 1 d. From Forster Collection. 
Acanthagrion inexpecturn, new species 
(PI. I, Figs. 11-12; P1. VII, Figs. 70, 75-76) 
Holotype: Male, lZio Mazamba, Panama Canal Zone, Dec. 6, 1916, J. I-I. 
Williamson and E. B. Williamson. 
Ho1otype.-Lal~rurn bright green, lateral margin and basomcsal impres- 
sion blacli; exposed portions of mandibles green, Saintly tinged with 
brown; antcclypeus dull olive g c e n ;  genae light greenish blue, ex- 
lending to level o r  second antennal segment base; postclypeus black, 
its posterolateral angles green; anterior face of frons olive grcen, 
covering basal antennal segment, s l i~ht ly  restricted vcntrad by a very 
low, ol>tuse-angled triangle along clypcofrontal suture; a rcniform, 
bluish grcen spot about size of median occllus located just behind and 
to the side of each antenna base; postocular spots greenish blue, 
subtriangular, each about one-third larger than area occupied by ocelli; 
remainder ol head tlorsum and antennae blacli; rear of head largely 
black, postgenae acljoining compound eyes narrowly blue-buff, about 
as wide as labium base at  dorsal end, tapering rapidly to a point 
ventrally; a small amount of bluish pruinesccnce on postgenal region; 
labium and exposed portions 01 maxillae pale brown. 
Anterior lobc of prothorax bearing suboval blue spot dorsally, re- 
mainder piceous to black; middle lobe of pronotum black, a small, 
subrcniform, grccnisli blue spot on either sidc of later'll convcxity and 
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a small yellowish green dash on either side of middorsal line; hind lobe 
bl'lck, outcr ends piccous; proepisternum black, ventral border blue; 
postcrolateral convexity of procpimeron light blue, rcmaindcr black; 
prostcrnum light brown, slightly pruinosc, a black spot between forc 
coxae. 
Mesostigma1 laminae black, lateral fourth ol' each light blue, antealar 
ridge black; clorsum of mesepisternum black, this color widest about 
one-fifth distance from anterior end, somewhat constricted anteriorly, 
tapering vcry slightly posteriorly; antehumeral stripe light blue; nar- 
rowest through mesal half where i t  occupies about one-third width of 
mcscpistcrnum, gradually expanded by about one-third at anterior end, 
where it touches front half of dorsal mesinfraepisternal suture, and by 
about one-fourth at posterior end; humeral stripe black, somewhat 
constricted at posterior and where confluent with black ol alar ridges, 
imniediatcly cxpandetl cephdlad; uppcr margin broadly convex, widest 
near mid length where it occupies about one-third width of mes- 
cpisten~um; lower border approximately parallel t o  humeral suture, 
occupying atlout threc-Gfths width of mcsepimeron, stripc following 
anterior curvature of humcral suturc and cxtcnding across all but 
cxtrcnlc posterovcntral mgle of mesinfracpistcrnum, diluted to  dark 
me~allic brown over latter sclerite and anterior cnd 01 mescpimeron; 
lateral 'Jar ridge at level of mesepimeron black, this color produced 
along posterior cighth oS Iirrt latcr,rl suturc as a narrow spur; re- 
mainder of latcral alar ritlgc yellowish bluc edged with black; posterior 
end of sccontl l'ttcral suture bearing suboval black mark at  level 
corresponding to first latcral spur, this mark lying about equally on 
metepisternum ant1 mctepimeron; rcmaindcr oS meso- and met- 
,tplcuritcs light blue, washcd with yellow near leg bases; m e s o ~ t c r ~ u m ,  
rnet~tstcrnum and interstcmum yellowish blue, pruinose. 
Coxae and ~ r o c h ~ ~ n t e r s  pale pruinose blue, each coxa with an irreg- 
ular, basal, brown blotch; inner face of femora light blue washcd with 
yellowish, outer tacc black; inner face of tibiae light brown to piceous, 
outer facc light brown mottled with dark; tarsi light brown, piceous 
apically; tarsal claws brown, black tipped; leg spines black. 
Abdomcn pretlominantly black dorsally, blue to  brownish laterally; 
1 blue with rectangular spot on basal two-thirds of dorsum, and 
narrow black apical ring, the two black areas not connected; 2 with 
mesal two-thirds of dorsum occupied by black bell-shaped spot, the 
mouth dirccled caudad, both ends of spot continued to either end of 
tcrgitc by narrow black middorsal hair line; 2 with black apical ring, 
piceous intcrsegmental membrane, and small black spot on antero- 
ventral corner of tcrgite, remainder blue; hamules light brown, penis 
shaft (Figs. 11, 12)  dnd vesicle black; 3 with clorsum black, gradually 
tapered to  a point basally, expanded apically over most of lateral 
'ispect; rcmaindcr blue; 4-6 similar to 3 but black morc extensive, 
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bluntly rounded anteriorly, and light areas of sides changing from blue 
t o  brownish; apical half of 7 blue, remainder black; 8 and 9 blue, 
apical spinc rows black; 10  yellowish brown ventrally, remainder black, 
ventral margins of tergites 1, 2, 8 and 9 blue, of 3-6 yellow, of 7 
piceous, 8-10 light brown; superior appcndagcs black, inferiors yel- 
lowish brown basally, black apically (Figs. 70, 75, 76). 
Wings hyalinc, venation piceous, pterostigma dark brown; wings 
pctioled t o  Ac juncture in three wings, barely proximal t o  this point in 
left hind wing; arculus arises at o r  barely distal t o  second antenodal; 
8 7 postnodals ; M2 arises $. $ ; M ,  a arises 8.7 ; poststigmd 
5 5 cells 5 6 . 
Female.-Unknown. 
Measurements and Venation.-Measurements (in mm) are: 
Abdomen Hind Wing Ratio 
Max. Ave. Min. Max. Ave. Min. Hind Wing/Abdomen 
Venational featurcs are as follows: Number of Postnodals-Fore wing, 
10-12, ave. 11.1; hind wing, 9-10, ave. 9.3. Origin of M2 -Fore wing, 
arising at fourth postnodal in four specimens, just proximal in re- 
maining threc; hint1 wing, arising just proximal t o  fo~t r th  in all speci- 
mcns. Origin of M ,  a-Forc wing, arising at eighth postnodal in five 
specimens, at  ninth in remaining two; hind wing, arising at seventh in 
four specimens, at  eighth in thrcc. 
Discussion.-So close is the resemblance betwcen inexpectzim and 
abunae that they werc at first confused. The structure of thc male 
superior appendages is very similar in the two specics, although inex- 
pectum possesses a decpcr apical indentation than abz~nae. The rear o l  
the head is largely black, thus difrering from nbunae and approaching 
the condition cncountered in amazo~zicum. The penial modifications of 
inexpcctum rcsemblc thosc of both abunae and amazonicum, the 
apical restriction of the distal segment being very similar t o  that of 
abunae, while the occurrence of lenestratc markings near the apcx of 
penis segment 2 has been notcd as prescnt also in amazonicunz. 'The 
peculiar, campanuliform black spot upon the dorsum of abdominal 
segment 2 in i~zcxpectu~n is constant in shapc throughout the scvcn 
available spccimens. No approach t o  this has been found in either 
abzinae or amazoniczim. Examplcs of i1zexpec2z~m average slightly larger 
in size than either abzinae or  amnzonicum. So markcd arc its similari- 
ties t o  both of these that it is difficult to state which is its closest 
relative. 
Distribution (PI. XVII).-Since inexpeciz~m is known from only two 
adjoining localities, two small streams in the Canal Zone, the conclu- 
sions already expresscd as t o  its probablc relationships can receive little 
distributional support. So strong are its morphological similarities t o  
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the two Amazonizul species, abunue and amazo1zicu17~, that a very close 
degree of relationship is indicated. The wide but discontinuous tlis- 
tribution displayed by temporule has, as stated prcviously, suggested 
the hypothesis of a once widespread ancestral stock for membcrs of 
the Abunae Group. 
Material Examined.-7 d,  holotypc and paratypes, as follows: PAN- 
AMA: Canal Zone, Kio Mazamba, 1916, Ilec. 6, 6 d (including holo- 
type); Rio Sardanilla, 1916, Dec. 5 ,  1 d. All by J. Williamson ant1 
E. B. Williamson. 
Acantlzagrion amazonicum, Sjiistcdt 
(PI. 11, 1:igs. 13-14; PI. VII, Figs. 71. 77-78; PI. XIII, Fig. 146) 
Acanlhngrion amazonicum Sjostedt, 1918: 16-19, P1. 1,  fig. 6, ~ 1 .  2, figs. 
9-1 0. (2  8, Manios) 
Male.-Labrum bluish green, mandibles same color but lighter; gcnae 
and anteclypeus slightly darker than mandibles, antcclypeus duller; 
dorsum of postclypeus entircly bl'xck, this color encroaching on ante- 
rior face o f  frons in form of low, obtuse-angled triangle whose base 
lies along clypeofrontal suture, its apex connected with black of head 
dorsum; on either side of mid line, about half way up frons, is a dark 
greenish olive oblique bar, confluent laterally with pale color of genae, 
which color cxtends dorsad to  level of second antennal scgmcnt base, 
washing anterior face of first; a small, oval, greenish spot about size of 
median ocellus postcrolatcral t o  each antennal base (sometimes a small 
green fleck on either side of median occllus); postocular spots light 
bluish green, egg-shaped, each about as large as area occupied by ocelli; 
remainder of head dorsum and antennae black; entire rear of head 
black except for narrow pale brownish yellow stripe on lower half oI 
postgenac adjoining eycs, rear of head totally black in old specimens; 
labium and cxposed portions of maxillae yellowish white. 
Anterior lobe of prothorax black with small oval blue spot dorscllly; 
middle and hind lobes of pronotum wholly black except for a small 
rounded blue spot on each side of middle lobe, and faint blue washing 
on lateral tips of hind lobe, even these black in old specimens; 
proepisternum and proepimeron black over anterodorsal half, re- 
mainder light blue; prosternum light brown, a black spot between fore 
coxae. 
Mesostigmal laminae black, lateral fourth of each blue; dorsum of 
mesepisternum black, this color widest about one-fifth distance Irom 
anterior end where it occupies about onc-third width of sclerite, 
slightly narrowing anteriorly and posteriorly; antealar plates light blue, 
changing to dark brown or  blackish in old specimens, keels black; 
antehumeral stripe light blue, through mesa1 half of its length occu- 
pying about one-fourth width of mesepistei-num, slightly widened be- 
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Sorc and behind; humeral stripe black, slightly constricted at posterior 
end, uppcr bordcr slightly convex, mccting anterior third of mes- 
infracpisternal suture; lowcr border almost parallel to humeral suture, 
stripc covering uppcr and anterior two-thirds of mesinfraepisternum, 
lower angle of this sclerite bluc, incising humcral stripe; mesepimcral 
region of lateral alar ridgc black, produccd along posterior eighth of 
first lateral suture as a narrow spur; remainder of lateral alar ridgc 
blue, black bordered; marking of second latcral suture varying from a 
suboval posterior black spot to a definite stripe extcnding almost to  
mctastigma, lying chiefly on metepisternum; pcriphcry of metinfracpis- 
tcrnum oftcn markcd with piccous to black; extrcme postcrolateral 
angle of mctcpimeron edged with black; remaindcr of meso- and 
metapleurites light blue; mcsosternum, metastcrnum dnd intcrsternum 
blue to brownish, intersternum somctimes quite dark. 
Coxac and trochanters bluc, oftcn infuscated basally; inner face ol' 
femora yellowish blue, outer face black, black often almost interrupted 
near proximal end; inncr facc o f  tibiac dark brown t o  black, outer face 
light brown, mottled with dark; tarsi brown, piccous apically; tarsal 
claws brown, black tippcd; leg spines black. 
Abdominal segment 1 black dorsally, lateral margins concave caudad 
and produced to form narrow apical ring; remaindcr of 1 and intcr- 
segmental membrane blue; dorsum of 2 bearing a black apical spot 
shaped roughly like an arrowhead whose point is directed cephalad, 
spot occupying apical third to half of dorsum, point of spot conncctcd 
with very narrow basal black ring by a thin middorsal black linc; 
intersegmcntal membrane dark brown, ventral margin of tergite oftcn 
infuscated; hamulcs chiefly dark brown, penis shaft (Figs. 13, 14) and 
vesicle blacli; 3-7 increasingly black dorsally, blue laterally, this latter 
color often giving way to  brown caudad, dorsal black tapering cepha- 
lad; 8 and 9 bluc, apical spine rows black; 10 black, rusty brown 
ventrally; both superior and inferior appendages (Figs. 71,  77, 78) 
black; cxtremc ventral margins of anterior abdominal tcrgites bluish, 
changing to brown posteriorly; sternites piceous to black. 
Wings hyaline, vcnation piccous to black, pterostigma light to  mod- 
erate brown. 
Allotype Females.-Very similar to 8,  minor differences notcd as fol- 
lows: 
Labrum dark brown, mandible bases and antcclypeus light brown 
with greenish tinge; anterior face of frons and a spot on cithcr side of 
median ocellus dark olive green; rcar of head with narrow postgenal 
light stripc. 
Prothorax and thorax as in d, but humeral stripe diluted to dark 
brown on mcsinfracpisternum and anterior convexity of mesepimeron; 
thorax slightly pruinose ventrally and near coxae; mesepisternal fossae 
(Fig. 146) very dceply impressed. 
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Legs similar to d, pale colors slightly lighter. 
Ahtlominal markings as in d, with followiiig cxccptions: 2 with 
dorsal blacli stripe of almost uniform width, slightly expantlccl in 
rounctetl outline ovcr posterior fourth; 3-7 with black extending fur- 
ther ceplialatl without restriction, expandcd apically; 8 with apicolat- 
cral intrusion, and apex between spine row and end of tergitc, blue, 
remaintler black; 9 blue except for angular black protrusion on either 
side of mid line basally; 10 blue with small dorsal spot and appendages 
black; ventral margins of tcrgites brownish; sternites dark brown, mid 
vcntral Iceel piceous to blaclc; valves of ovipositor brownish; apical 
spinc on eighth sternitc well tlcvelopctl, sharp, piceous t o  black. 
Wings hyalinc, venation piceous, pterostigma dark brown; petiolation 
extending to Ac juncture; arculus arising slightly distal to  second 
10 9 antenodal; postnodals - - - ; M2 arising K. 5 ; M ,  a arising +. $ ; 
4 5  l o g  5 4 poststigmal cells - - - . 3 5 
Abdomen 22 mm; hind wing 15 mm. 
Measurements ancl Venation.-R/leasurcments (in mm) are: 
4bdomen Hind Wing Ratio 
Max. Ave. Min. Max. Ave. Min. Hind Wing/Abdomen 
Porto Velho 
Males 22.5 21.5 20.5 14.0 13.6 13.2 0.63 
Manios 
Males 22.5 21.7 20.0 15.0 14.1 13.2 0.65 
Females 22.5 22.1 21.5 15.5 14.6 13.5 0.66 
Venational features are as follows: Number of Postnodals-Porto 
Velho, males, fore wing, 10; hind wing, 8,  in both specimens. hlanios, 
males, forc wing, 9-11, avc. 9.5; hind wing, 7-9, ave. 8.0. Femalcs, fore 
wing, 9-11, avc. 9.8; hind wing, 7-10, ave. 8.3. Origin of M2-I'orto 
Vclho, malcs, rorc wing, arising just proximal to fifth postnodal; hind 
wing, just proximal to fourth. Mmios ,  males, fore wings, arising just 
proximal t o  fifth postnodal in all except the right forc wing of one 
specimen, where it arises at  the fourth; hind wings, arising just proxi- 
mal to fourth in all except two specimens, where it arises at the fifth. 
Females, fore wings, arising at fifth postnodal in thrce specimens, just 
. . 
proximal to fifth in remaining two; hind wings, arising at  fourth 
postnodal in two specirncns, just proximal t o  fourth in remaining 
three. Origin of ill, ,-Arising at eighth postnodal in fore wings, at 
seventh in hind wings, throughout the entire serics. 
Discussion.-Recognition of this species has been made possible by the 
detailed description and figurcs published by Sjostcdt (1918) as cited 
above. Thc female, which was unltnown to  Sjiisteclt, is here dcscribcd 
for the first time. In ambisexual characters it is almost identical with 
thc malc. 
The probahle relations of nmazonicum t o  othcr members of the 
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Abunae Group, especially to  abunae and i ~ z e x p e c t u m ,  have been dis- 
cussed under the headings of those species. It is obviously very close 
to these two, less so to tenzporale and jessei. Acanthagrion amazon- 
i c u m  may be distinguished readily from all other known species of the 
group by the great width and heavy scleroti~ation of the second penis 
segment, by Sact that the dorsal end of the male superior appendagcs 
reaches almost to the dorsum of abdominal segment 10, and by the 
smoothly convex posterolatcral borders of the interlaminal sinus in the 
female. It appears to  represent the culmination of penial specialization 
in the Abunae Group. 
Distribution (Pl. XVII).-At present, amazonicum is known from two 
localities, Manios and Porto Velho, Brazil. It may be of local occur- 
rence, since it was not taken by Williamson and Strohm at any other 
of the many stops made by them along the Amazon, Madeira, or 
Negro rivers. 
Material Examined.-14 6, 5 9, as follows: BRAZIL,: Manjos, 1922, 
June 8, 4 8, 2 9;  June 16, 1 d; June 20, 7 d, 3 9; Porto Velho, 1922, 
May 5 ,  2 d. All by J. 11. Williamson and J. W. Strohm. 
References in Literature.-Acantlzagrion amazonicum Sjiistedt, 19 18 : 
Original description, as cited above. 
ABLUTUM GROUP 
Two closely related species, ablutum and Izer?nosac, compose this 
group. Features possessed in common include the very similar form of 
male appendages and penes, the tendency toward obliteration of post- 
ocular spots, and the large number of postnodal crossveins. 
The peculiar type of coloration displayed by the two species com- 
prising this group, especially the loss of distinctness or even complete 
disappearance o f  postocular spots, has not been encountered elsewhere 
in A ~ a n i h a ~ g r i o n ,  and closely approaches the condition found in Cyan- 
alla~gma chirihuanum, and in an as yet undescribed species of Aeolag- 
rion. This apparent resemblance may be due to convergence, since 
hoth ab lu tum and herrnosae possess characters of penis and male 
appendages in perfect accordance with the definitions of Acanthagrion. 
The group appears to be without close relatives, although the sim- 
plified structure of the distal penis segments hints at distant alliance 
with members of the Yungarum Group. 
The group is distributed along the eastern slopes of the Andes. 
Acanthagrion hermosae is known from a single locality, on a small 
tributary of the upper Amazon in northeastern Peru, where it was 
taken at an altitude of over 6,000 feet. Specimens of abluium have 
been taken along the Rio Beni in the Bolivian foothills, as well as in 
the uplands o f  northern Argentina. 
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Acanthagrion ablutum, Calvert 
(PI. 11, Figs. 15-16; P1. VII, Figs. 72 ,  79-80; PI. XIV, Fig. 150) 
Acantltugrion gracile ab lu tum  Cnlvert, 1909: 161, 162, 164, fig. 80 (5 6, 
Coroico, Bolivia; 2 0, Chulumani, Bolivia). 
Male.-Labrum and exposed portions of mandibles light greenish l>luc; 
anteclypeus slate gray, almost black in fully mature individuals; genae 
light blue below, darltening slightly dorsad, this color extending t o  
level of second antenna1 segment base; postclypeus black, its post- 
erolateral angles greenish blue; pale color of geilae produced admesally 
across lower part of anterior frons face, interrupted on mid line by 
black; remairidci of Irons black, sometimes entirely so in very old 
examples; postocular spots bluish, each about twice as large as area 
occupied by ocelli, but mdrgins diffuse and spots sometimes almost 
entirely obscured by black, whether due t o  age or  postmortem changes 
it is impossible t o  state certainly; rear of heact mixed yellowish blue 
and brown, somewhat infuscated about occipital foramen; labium anti 
exposed portions of maxillae light brown. 
Anterior lobe o f  prothorax largely black, a small oval blue spot 
usually present on dorsum; middle lobe of pronoturn black, a bluc 
spot of varying dimensions present on  either side o f  lateral convexity, 
and an olive dash on either side of middorsal line; hind lobe black; 
propleurite black above, lower half light blue; prosternum light brown, 
a black spot between Sore coxae. 
Mesostigmal laminae, interlaminal depression, and antealar ritlge 
black; dorsum of mcsepistcrnum black, this color occupying about 
one-half width of sclerite; humeral stripe almost entirely ohsolescent, 
represented hy a small suboval black spot near caudal end of' liumeral 
suture, and by light brownish iniusc'ttion over upper third t o  half of 
mesinfrdepisternum and anterior end of mesepimeron; Iatcr,~l alar liclgc 
piceous to light olive, bordered with black; first I,~teinl ruture un- 
marked; a black spot near posterior end of second lateral practically 
identical in size, shape, and position with that on liumeral suture; 
posterolatcral angle of metepimcron edgctl wit11 black; remaintler of 
meso- and metaplcurites light blue, occasionally streaked irregularly 
with darker blue, tinged with yellowish near leg bases; mesosternum, 
metasternum and intersternum light yellowish blue, intersternum some- 
times slightly infuscated, slightly pruinose. 
Coxae and trochanters yellowish blue, irregularly infuscated basally; 
inner Sacc o f  femora yellowish blue to  light brown, outer face black; 
Sore and middlc tibiae brown to  piceous, hind tibiae lighter brown on 
outer face; tarsi and tarsal claws piceous, black apically; leg spines 
black. 
Abdomen largely black clorsally and over upper third to half of 
lateral aspect, remainder bluc t o  brown; 1 with rectangular spot occu- 
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pying basal two-thirds of dorsum, its caudal margin slightly convex; 
narrow apical ring black, remainder of 1 light blue; black of 2 occu- 
pying dorsum and upper half of sides, enclosing a small subapical blue 
spot whose ends arc sometimes confluent with blue o f  remainder of 
sitlcs; interscgmcntal mcmbrane piceous; hamules light brown edged 
with piccous; pcnis shaft (Figs. 15, 16) ant1 vesicle black; 3-7 black 
dorsally and progressively increasingly so laterally, remainder of sides 
blue to  brownish, this color produced as a narrow, middorsally-intcr- 
ruptctl basal ring; 8 and 9 blue, apical spinc rows and lower fourth of 
lclter,ll aspect 1)lack; 10 brown ventrctlly, remainder bldck; sternites, culd 
ventral mdrgins of tergites, brownish, intensity varying with age of 
specimen, mid ventral keel usually same color '1s stcrnite; superior 
appendages (Figs. 72,  79, 80)  black, posterior face obscure brownish; 
inferiors brown bCtsc~lly, black apically. 
Wings hyaline, sometimes slightly smoky; venation black; ptero- 
stigma piceous t o  black. 
Female.-Similar t o  d, differing as follows: 
Head dorsum brown to  piccous rather th'm black, postocular spots 
thinly stippled with cinnamon brown. 
Prothorax with light markings more extensive them black; most of 
lateral convexity of middlc lobe light blue, confluent anterolaterally 
with blue of anterior lobe; hind lobe almost entirely pale; propleurite 
pale olive to  blue, orange d o n g  upper border. 
Thorax as in d, but interlaminal depression pale brown, middorsal 
carina adjoined on either side throughout its lcngth by a pale stripe 
occupying about one-fifth width of mesepisternum; this in turn 
flanked by a brown stripe with diffuse borders and stippled with 
darker brown, occupying about one-third width of mesepisternum; 
mcscpisternal lossae (Fig. 150)  shallow, located near anterior bifurca- 
tion of middorsal carina, which is slightly elcvated between them. 
Legs LLS in 6. 
Abtlomcn similar to  d, but black not  including as much of lateral 
aspect in d;  on 2 nbout same width as on 1 through basal two-thirds, 
then suddenly widened t o  form a lobular lateral prolongation on either 
side, suddenly constricted to  a narrow middorsal line joining it with 
apcx; apical ring and intersegmental mcmbrane of 2 piceous to  black; 
3-6 black dorsally, almost interrupted by blue band basally, expanded 
apically; 7 like preceding segments; 8 and 9 black, blue between apical 
spine rows dnd apcx of tergite; 10 blue, narrowly black basally; 
appendages piceous; sternites and ventral margins of tergites brownish, 
mid ventral keel piceous t o  black; valvesof ovipositor brown, stylets 
piceous; apical spinc of eighth stcrnite well developed, broad at base, 
acutely pointed, tip blacli. 
Wings hyaline, venation blacli, pterostigma medium brown; petiola- 
lion cxtcnding slightly distal to  Ac juncture; arculus originating distal 
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to second antenodal; postnodals - 11 ; M2 arising -6 - -5 . M 
6 .  1 1 2  1 1  
-6 -5 ' 1 2 1  
arising 9 .  ; poststigmal cells 5 . 
9 9 
Measurements and Venation.-Measurements (in mm) are: 
Abdomen Hind Wing Ratio 
Max. Avc. Min. Max. Ave. Min. Hind WingIAbdomen 
Bolivia 
Males 27.5 26.9 26.0 18.8 18.4 18.0 0.68 
Female 27.3 19.8 0.72 
Paraguay 
Male 27.0 18.5 0.68 
Venational features are as follows: Number of Postnodals-Bolivia, 
males, fore wing, 12-14, ave. 12.8; hind wing, 10-13, ave. 12.5. 
Female, fore wing, 12; hind wing, 11. Paraguay, male, forc wing, 13; 
hind wing, 12. Origin of R4,-Bolivia, males, fore wing, arising at sixth 
postnodal in five specimens, at fifth in one; hind wing, arising slightly 
distal to  fifth in fivc specimens, just proximal to fifth in one. Female, 
fore wing, arising proximal to sixth postnodal; hind wing, arising 
pruximal to fifth. Paraguay, malc, fore wing, arising at sixth postnodal; 
hind wing, arising at fifth. Origin of M, a-Bolivia, males, fore wing 
arising at tenth postnodal in five specimens, at ninth in one; hind 
wing, arising at ninth in five specimens, at  eighth in one. Female, fore 
wing, arising at ninth postnodal; hind wing, arising at ninth also. 
Paraguay, malc, fore wing, arising at tenth postnodal; hind wing, 
arising at ninth. 
Discussion.-Acanthagrion ablutum, while apparently very closcly re- 
lated to hcrmosae, is separable at a glance by its lighter coloration, its 
possession of postocular spots, and the greater simplicity of the ental 
surface of the distal penis segment. In the limited number of speci- 
mens at hand, the superior appendages extend slightly beyond the 
inferiors. 
Distribution (PI. XIX).-Like hennosae, ablutunz appcars t o  occur at 
high elevations in the Andes. The Paraguay rccord probably indi- 
cates a tendency of the species to spread into lowlands closely 
adjoining mouctainous regions. 
Material Examined.-7 d, 1 9 ,  as follows: BOLIVIA: Coroico, 
1912-1913,ld (1800 M.), Fiirster Collection; Mapiri, no date, 1 d ;  Sorata, 
no date, 3 d ;  Mapiri and Sorata specimens by Staudingcr, in Cowley 
Collection; Songo, April 9, Id ,  19, Forster Collection. PARAGUAY: 
Villarica, 191 1, May 1,  1 d,  Fiirster Collection. 
Records in Literature.-Acanthagrion gracile ablutum Calvert 1909: 
Original description cited above; RIS, 19 13: 66 (recorded from Argen- 
tine near Paraguay River); Ris, 1916: 123, 124 (Coroico and Rio 
Songo, Bolivia). Acanthagrion ablutum, Kennedy, 19 16: 327, 328, Figs. 
10, 11  (penis drawn). 
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Acanthagrion hermosae, new species 
(PI. 11, Figs. 17-18; P1. VIII, Figs. 81, 85-86) 
Holotype: Male, vicinity of Pampa Hermosa, Peru, 1600 meters, May 1-15, 
1935, by F. Woytkowski. 
I-Iolotype Male.-Labrum and exposcd portions of mandibles dark green, 
latcral and basal margins and basomesal impression of labium black; 
anteclypeus dark slate gray, almost black; remainder of head entirely 
black cxccpt for postgenac, which are tinged obscurely with bluish, 
and labium and maxillae, which are brown. 
Pronoturn and propleurite cntircly black; prosternum dark brown, a 
black spot between fore coxae. 
Synthorax uniform decp black except as follows: that portion of 
metepisternum which lies immediately adjacent to anterodorsal bound- 
ary or  metinfraepisternum, and the last-named sclcritc, greenish brown; 
mctepimeron deep chcrry rcd rnesally, extreme antcrior end ycllowish 
brown, posterolateral angle black; mesosternum, metasternum, and 
intersternum brownish, somewhat pruinose. 
Coxac piccous, irregularly mottled with lighter brown; hind tibiae 
dark piceous externally; rcmainder of legs deep black. 
Abdomen predominantly black throughout; 1 black except for 
small, round spot of tfcep chcrry rcd on cithcr side near bottom of 
lateral aspect; 2 black, grading to dark piceous along ventral margin, 
hamulcs dark piccous, pcnis shalt (Figs. 17 ,  18)  and vesicle black; 3-7 
black dorsally and laterally, extrcme ventral margins narrowly edged 
with greenish ycllow, which is separated from black by a narrow stripe 
of deep chcrry red; 7 with blue between apical spine row and apex of 
tcrgite dorsally; 8 and 9 blue, lower third of lateral aspect black, this 
color produced dorsatl to  mid-height between apical spine rows and 
apices of tergites; 10 brown ventrally, rcmainder black; sternites red- 
dish brown to piceous, darkest posteriorly; superior appcndages (Figs. 
81, 85, 86) black; inferiors black except for narrow brownish region 
basally. 
Wings hyalinc, slightly smoky; venation black, pterostigma deep 
maroon; petiolation extending barely beyond Ac juncture; arculus 
13 1 1  arising slightly distal to second antenodal; Postnodals 13- ; M2 
arising midway between sixth and scventh postnodals in fore wlngs, at 
. . 
lifth in hind wings; M ,  a anslng - ; poststigmal cells F. 2 . 
Measurements and Venation.-Measurements (in mm), which include 
thc type, are: 
Abdomen Hind Wing Ratio 
Max. Avc. Min. Max. Ave. Min. Hind WinglAbdomen 
27.0 25.2 25 19.0 18.1 17.5 0.71 
Venation fcatures are as follows: Number ol Postnodals-Fore wing, 
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12-13, ave. 12.5; hind wing, 11-12, ave. 11.4. Origin of M,-Fore 
wing, arising distal to sixth postnodal in one specimen, at sixth in two 
specimens, just proximal to sixth in remaining two; hind wing, arising 
at FiSth postnodal in four spccimens, distal to fifth in rcrnaining one. 
Origin of MI a-Fore wing, arising at tenth postnodal in three spcci- 
mens, at ninth in one, at tenth and eleventh of left and right wings, 
respectively of one (the type); hind wing, arising at ninth postnodal in 
four specimens, at ninth and tenth in left and right wings, respectively, 
of one (the typc). 
Discussion.-This strikingly handsome insect is obviously close to ab- 
lutz~rn, as shown in the discussion of that species. It is distinguishable 
from that and all other known specics of the genus by the uniform 
black coloration of the head dorsum and mesothoracic elements o f  the 
synthorax, and by the appearance, on the thorax and abdomen, of  
small but vivid areas of brilliant cerisc, a color not  encountered 
elsewhere in Acantl~a~qrion. 
Asidc from ablutum, hernzosae appcars to have no near relatives, 
although tliscovery of the female may reveal affinities with other 
Sorms. 
Distribution (PI. XIX).-A. hermosae is ltnown only from the type 
locality, near Pampa Hermosa, where it was taken at  an altitude of 
1600 meters in the Peruvian Andes. This is the loftiest elevation 
known to be attained by any member of the genus except abluturn, 
which has been taken at an altitude of 1800 meters. 
Material Examined.-5 d, (holotype and paratypes), as follows: PERU: 
Vicinity of Pampa Hermosa, 1600 M., 1935, May 1-15, 5 6, by F. 
Woytltowski. 
APICALE GROUP 
This group is composed of three closely linked species, phallicornis, 
obsolelunz, dnd apicale. Noteworthy characteristics possessed in com- 
mon are: the prolongation, in the males, of the apex of abdominal 
segment 10 to form two posteriorly-directed horns; thc presence, in 
the females, 01 a tubcrclc pinched up from the thoracic middorsal 
carina, on cither side of which the mesepisternal fossac arc impressed; 
and the presence, in mature specimens of both sexes, of orange and 
black coloration. Acanth~~grion apicalc dnd obsoletum are most inti- 
mately related, this being demonstratcd by the existence, in the males 
of both, of a pair of short, stout, heavily sclerotized hooks, one on 
cither side of the tip of the distal penis segment. A. obsoletum and 
phallicornis are apparcntly restricted to streams of the upper A m a ~ o n  
system, while apicale occurs throughout the drainage from the Andes 
to Belkm, and has in addition spread to the Essequibo and Parank 
systems. 
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On the basis of male penis and appenddges, this group appears t o  
h'lvc relationships with the Ascendens Group, especially ascendens, 
where the orange color phase occurs and where the pcnis posscsscs 
sctiferous areas similar to those of phallicornis. 
Acanthagrion phallicornis, ncw species 
(PI. 11, Figs. 19-20; P1. VIII, Figs. 82, 87-88; PI. XIV, Fig. 147) 
Ilolotype: Male, Porto Velho, Brazil, Feb. 20, 1922, by J .  H. Williamson and 
J. W. Strohm; allotype a female, Feb. 21, same data. 
Holotype Male.-Lahrum and exposed portions of mandibles bluish green, 
labrum narrowly edged laterally with black, ant1 bearing a black ba- 
somesal impression; anteclypeus somewhat darker than labrum; dorsum 
of postclypeus margined with bluish green, remainder chiefly black, a 
small oval yellowish green spot on either side of mid line; genae bluish 
grecn, a little lighter than labrum; lower half of anterior face of frons 
about same color as anteclypeus, the light color divided mesally by a 
black line connecting black of upper frons surface with that of post- 
clypeus; remainder ol Srons dark, the lighter color merging laterally 
with that of gcnae and covering most of anterior face of basal antenna1 
segment terminating obliquely at about level of base of secontl anten- 
nal segment; remainder of Srons and antennae, and vertex and occiput 
black except for dark buff, subtriangular postocular spots; rear of head 
to level o f  lower side of occipital foramen black, remainder pale bluish 
white; labium and exposed portions o l  maxillae white to  pale cream 
color. 
Anterior lobe of prothorax pale orange bordered with black; middle 
,~nd  hind love of pronotum black save for a small triangular pale orange 
spot on either side of middle lobe; proepisternum and proepimeron 
chiefly black, yellowish green below and on  posterolatcral convexity; 
prosternum flesh color, slightly tinged with green, a black spot be- 
tween fore coxac. 
Mesostigmal laminae black, distal third of each pale buff, nar- 
rowly bordered with black; dorsum of mesepisternum and antedlar 
ridge black; dntehumeral stripc p d e  tan, throughout middle three- 
fourths of its length occupying dbout one-third width of mes- 
epistcrnum, dilated at cither end, more so ailterlorly where its ventral 
border touches dorscd suture of mesinfraepisternum; humeral stripe 
hlack, occupying approximately one-fourth width o f  mesinfrdepis- 
ternum and two-thirds width of mesepimeron, covering '111 but post- 
eroventral angle oS mesinfraepisternum, constrictetl t o  dbout half its 
width near posterior and just bcforc joining black of nntcalar and 
later'll 'Jar ridges, produced as a short narrow spur along posterior 
sixth of first l'lteral suturc; black stripe on metepisternum following 
second lateral suture from black anterior border of pale lateral alar 
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ridge almost t o  m e t a ~ t i ~ p a ,  slightly expanded at miti length, tapering 
to  each end, at widest point about one-half as wide as metepimeron; 
posteroventral triangular area of metcpimeron tipped with a small 
black spot; rernaindcr of plcural area palc tan with occasional irrcgu- 
Iarly defined patches of light bluish gray (probably due t o  post-mortem 
color changcs); mesostcrnum, mctastcrnum and intcrstcrnum same 
color as lighter portions of metapleurite, somewhat pruinose. 
Coxae and trochanters pale blue; femora rather more robust than in 
other members of Apicale Group, black on external facc, very dilute 
ljluish green on inncr face; tibiae pale amber, external faces dark 
brown, intcrruptcd and bcaded on mitldlc and hind tibiae; tarsi, tarsal 
claws, and leg spines piceous t o  black. 
Abdomen predominantly black dorsally, lateral and ventral half of 
tcrgites palc greenish blue with occasional patches of dark tan (prob- 
ably also due to  post-mortem changes); 1 with latcral pale color 
extended to form subapical encircling ring, intersegmental membrane 
and narrow apical border o f  1 black; black on dorsum of 2 in form o f  
spear-head, point truncated against basal border, extreme apcx of 
tcrgitc and intersegmental membrane, black; penis shaft (Figs. 19, 20) 
and vesicle black; 3-7 with only a narrow, basal ring cncroaching on 
dorsal black, which is continuous on mid line; 8 and 9 dark bluc 
tlorsally, apical spinc rows and lower third of tergitcs black; 10 and 
appendages (Figs. 82, 87, 88 )  black, slight infuscation on venter of 10 
and inferior appendages; dorsum of 10  produced into two postcriorly- 
dircctcd horns, closely resembling those found in apicale and oh- 
soletzlm, but somewhat shortci- and more bluntly tipped. 
Wings hyaline, venation piceous, pterostigma (lark maroon; pctiola- 
tion extending beyond Ac juncture by about one-half length of Ac; 
arculus arising at second antenodal in three wings, slightly distal in left 
10 8 hind wing; postnotlals 10-T ; M2 arising at fourth postnodal in fore 
7 7 wings, between third and fourth in hind wings; M I ,  arising -.- . 
4 5 7 7 '  poststigmal cells 3- 5 . 
Abdomen 24.5 mm;  hind wing 16 mm. 
,J. 13. Williamson k~vcs thc following tlescription of colors just after 
death: 
"Eycs: Black on top, grecn below and running up anterior sides. 
Postocular spots golden yellow. Black betwcen eyes. Face green with 
black bar, upper lip black, lower a yellowish white. 
Thorax: Yellow with black dorsal and other black stripes. 
Legs: Femora dark brown, tibiae light brown. 
Abdomen: 1, 2, and part of 3 yellowish on sides, 1-6 black on top, 7 
black exccpt posterior end blue on top,  8 and 9 blue on top and sides, 
10 black." 
Allotype Female.-Markings ancl colors almost identical with thosc of 
6, wit11 Following differenccs; labrum piceous instead of bluish grecn, 
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exposed portions of mandibles olive green; pale spots on postclypeus 
confluent across mid line; black o f  upper surface or frons not joined 
with that of postclypeus; remainder of head as in d. 
Prothorax identical with that of 6. 
Synthorax marked and colored as in d; mesepisternal fossae (Fig. 
147) impressed in either side of a small tubercle produced from 
middorsal carina at caudal end of interlaminal sinus, about one-third 
distance from anterior end of synthorax; dorsum of tubercle smooth, 
polished. 
Legs as in d, but black of middle and hind femora not quite so 
extensive, and tarsal segments light brown, black tipped. 
Abdominal segments 1-7 as in d, but dorsal rectangular black spot 
of 1 narrowly joined with black apical ring; 8 similar to  preccding 
segments; 9 with apical tridentate blue mark, the middorsal lobe 
extending almost to the segment base, the two lateral lobes cxtcnding 
midway from apex to base; remainder o l  9 black; 10 blue, append- 
ages black; stcmitcs and ventral margins of tergites light brown; mid 
ventral keel black; valves of ovipositor light brown, stylcts a trifle 
darker; apical spine of eighth sternite short, sharp, black tipped. 
Wings hyaline, venation brownish gray, pterostigma light olive; pet- 
iolation extending barely beyond Ac juncture; arculus arising barely 
lo  ; M, arising slightly prox- distal to  second antcnodal; postnodals - . - 
10 9 
imal to fifth postnodal in front wings, to  fourth in hind wings; M,  a 
5 5 
arising - .- ; poststigmal cells - 7  . 8 8 
Abdomen 24.5 mm; hind wing 17 mm. 
Measurements and Venation.-Measurements (in mm) arc: 
Abdomen Hind Wing Ratio 
Max. Ave. Min. Max. Ave. Min. Hind WingIAbdomen 
Males 26.0 25.1 24.5 17.0 16.2 16.0 0.65 
Females 26.2 25.2 24.0 18.5 17.7 17.0 0.70 
Venational features are as follows: Number of Postnodals-Males, fore 
wing, 9-11, ave. 10.2; hind wing, 7-9, ave. 8.4. Females, fore wing, 
10-12, ave. 11.0; hind wing, 9-11, ave. 9.4. Origin of M2-Males, fore 
wing, arising just proximal to fifth postnodal in eight specimens, at 
fourth in one (the holotype); hind wing, arising between third and 
rourth in all specimens. Females, forc wing, arising slightly proximal to 
fifth postnodal in one specimen, at fifth in remainder; hind wing, 
arising at fourth in all specimens. Origin of M, ,-Males, fore wing, 
arising at eighth postnodal in cight spccimens, at seventh in one; hind 
wing, arising at $eventh in eight specimens at eight in one. I:emales, 
lore wing, arising at eighth postnodal in all save one specimen, in that 
arising at ninth; hind wing, arising at eighth in three specimens, at 
scvcnth in three. 
Discussion.-In regard to development of abdominal segment 10 in the 
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male, plzallicorizis appears to bc the least spccializecl member of' the 
group. Its tlorsal horns (Figs. 82, 87, 88)  are rathcr short and blunt, in 
contrast to  he progressive incrcasc in length and sharpness charac- 
terizing other members of thc group. 
It  appears almost certain that phallicornis is very closely related to 
obsoletum and apicalc, although the existence of sctifcrous areas on 
penis segment 2 suggests affinities with ascendens. 
From the othcr members of the g o u p ,  phallicornis differs by the 
characters of penis, appendages, and mesepisternal fossae mcntioncd 
in the key, and also by its smaller size. 
Distribution (Pl. XVIII).-At prcscnt plzallicornis is Itnown only from 
the type locality, Porto Velho, Amazonas, Brazil. As nearly as can be 
discovered from a perusal of Mr. J. H. Williamson's field notes, this 
spccics was talten in a clearing along a small sluggish creck ncar Porto 
Velho. 
Material Examined.-9 d, 6 9, including holotype and allotype, as 
follows: BRAZIL: Porto Velho, 1922, Jan. 29, 1 d ;  Feb. 6, 1 d ;  Feb. 
9, 1 d,  2 0 ;  Feb. 13, 1 d, 1 9; Feb. 20, 1 d; Feb. 21, 1 d, 2 9; Feb. 
22, 1 d; March 2, 2 6 ;  May 14, 1 Q. All by J. 11. Williamson and J. W. 
Strohm. 
Acantlzagrion obsoletum ( ~ i i r s t e r ) ~  
(PI. 11, Figs. 21, 22; PI. VIII, Figs. 83, 89-90; PI. XIV, Fig. 148) 
Myagrion obsoletum Forster, 1914368-70 (1  d, Madre de Dios, Peru, 500 
meters, Forster Collection), type species o l  Mya,qion (new synonym) and 
holotype of obsoletum by monotypy. Allotype, here dcscribed: 0, Mera, 
Oriente Ecuador, Nov. 15, 1936, W. Clarke-Macintyre, in Kennedy Col- 
lection. 
New synonym: Acanthagrion luna Ris (1918:122-123, Fig. 64). 
Holotype Male.-Labrum and exposed portions of mandibles light 
green, labrum with lateral margins and basomesal impression black; 
anteclypcus dull grayish green; genac light olive, darker above than 
below, olive color extending to level of second antennal segment base; 
postclypeus black, its posterolateral angles green; lower part of anterior 
Gons facc bearing a broad, low, black triangle whose apex is narrowly 
joined t o  blacli of frons dorsum; upper half of anterior frons facc 
black, remainder obscure olive green; postocular spots light reddish 
brown, rounded, each a tritle larger than area occupied by occlli, 
remainder o f  hcad dorsum and antennae black; rear of head black to 
level of upper edge of occipital foramen, black thcn restricted to 
surround foramen with a band about threc limes as wide as foramen; 
postgenac buff to yellowish brown, lower portions streaked with light 
See Appendix under A. lconorcl Gloger. 
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blue; labium pale bluish white, exposed portions of maxillae light 
brown. 
Anterior lobe of prothorax light orange, narrowly edged in front 
with light brown; middle lobe of pronotum black, lateral convexity 
bearing a subtriangular orange spot on either side, this spot confluent 
anterolaterally with lateral ends of orange of anterior lobe; hind lobe 
black mesially, outer third orange; upper fourth of propleurite black, 
remainder olive grcen lightly washed with orange; prosternum light 
brown, a black spot between fore coxae. 
Mesostigmal laminae and interlaminal sinus black, outer half of each 
lamina orange; antealar ridge black, reddish brown mesally; dorsum of 
mesepisternum black, this color widest about one-fourth distance from 
anterior end, tapering very slightly cephalad and caudad, in all occu- 
pying about one-third width of sclerite; antehumeral stripe orange, 
widest anteriorly where it touches dorsal mesinfracpisternal suture, 
gradually rcstricted caudad to  about half this width, expanded slightly 
at extreme posterior end; humeral stripe black, widest at mid length 
wherc it occupies about one-fifth width o f  mesepisternum and one- 
third that of metepimeron, suddenly constricted to one-third this 
width at postcrior end wherc confluent with black of alar ridges; lower 
border approximatcly parallel to humeral suture; stripe diluted to 
metallic brown over mesinfraepisternum, whose upper two-thirds it 
covers; latcral alar ridge, at level of mescpimeron, black, this color 
produced along posterior eighth of first lateral suture in form of very 
narrow, sharply-pointed triangle; remainder of lateral alar ridge light 
yellowish green, bordered with black; second lateral suture bordered 
by an inluscated area which occupies about one-third width of met- 
episternum and cxtends from posterior end to  metastigma, quite vague 
and diffuse throughout; extreme posterolateral angle of mctepimeron 
edged with black; rcmainder of meso- and metapleurites chiefly light 
green suffused with yellowish, especially near leg bases; mesostcrnum, 
metasternum and intersternum light yellowish green, very slightly 
pruinose. 
Coxae and trochanters olive green, somewhat infuscated basally; 
inner face of femora greenish buff, outer face black, latter color 
entirely surrounding femur at apex; inner face of tibiae piceous, 
outer face light brown mottled with dark brown; tarsi and tarsal claws 
piceous, black apically; leg spines black. 
Abdomen predominantly black dorsally; dorsal black of 1 expanded 
lo form narrow apical ring, constricted by about one-third ante- 
apically, remainder, including intersegmental membranes, yellowish 
grcen; 2 black dorsally and over uppcr third or lateral aspect, produced 
into an angular lateral expansion one-fourth distance from apex, then 
constricted to less than its original width, then produced as narrow 
apical band; intersegmcntal membrane piceous, hamules brownish, 
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penis shaft (Figs. 21, 22)  and vesicle black, remainder of 2 yellowish 
green; 3-7 black dorsally and over most of sides, remainder of lateral 
aspect light green on 3, gratlually darkening t o  brown on 6 and 7; light 
color produced t o  form narrow, middorsally-interrupted basal ring on 
3 to 5; 7 blue tlorsally betwecn apical spine row and end of tcrgite; 8 
and 9 blue, apical spine rows black, piceous t o  black washings along 
lower fourth of sitles, 10 brown ventrally, remainder black; ventral 
margins of tergites same color as light portions of sides, I ~ u t  irregularly 
tinged with yellowish; sternites dark brown, midventral keel piceous, 
genital valvules blue; supeiior appendages (Figs. 83, 89,  90)  black, 
postcrocntal face dark brown; inferiors narrowly brown basally remain- 
tlcr black. 
\Vingc hyaline, venation black, ptcrostigma piceous; petiolation ex- 
tending bcyontl Ac junc tu~c  by one-half length of Ac; arculus arising 
barely distal t o  second ,~ntenodal;  p o ~ t n o t l ~ ~ l s  .10 - M, arising 
- 6 .  5  12 10 ' -6 -5 ; M, .,rising % ; poststigmal cells 4. 5 6 6 . 
i l bdo~nen  27 mm; hind wing 19 mm. 
Nlo type  Female.-1,abrum dark brown, lateral margins and basomesal 
impression black; exposed portions of mandibles brown, somewhat 
lighter than labrum and faintly tinged with green; anteclypeus dull 
slate color; genae light tan below, gradually suffused with pale green 
ahovc, finally changing to  light olive near upper extremity, which 
terminates about level oS mid height of scco~id antenna1 segment; 
postclypeus black, posterolateral angles and a small triangular spot on 
either side of mid line olive green; anterior face of frons bearing a very 
low, l)rond, blacli triangle based on clypeofrontal suture; frons then 
light blue, giving way to  light reddish brown above, intcrantennal 
depression bl;tck with an anterior prolongation on mid line which is 
joined with apex of ventral triangle by a very narrow black line; 
reddish brown o f  frons washing anterior faces of first and second 
antenna1 segments; a small snbreniform spot of reddish brown just 
behind antennae near margin of compound eyes; a narrow, irregular 
line of similar color betwecn antcnnae, briefly interrupted by black 
just 2ui1terior t o  median occllus; a very small, oval, reddish spot on 
either side of lateral occlli, and a fleck of this color in front or each 
lateral ocellt~s; postocular spots reddish I,rown, suboval, each about 
one-fourth larger than area occupied by ocelli; occipital ridge dark 
redtlish brown, not  connected with postocular spots; remainder of 
head dorsum and antennae black; black barely extending over oc- 
ciput t o  rear of head, a t  once restricted t o  surround occipital foramen 
by a I~antl  about three times as wide as foramen; remainder of rear of 
heat1 pale brownish green, slightly pruinose; labium white, faintly 
edged with light brown; exposed portions of maxillae brown. 
Anterior lobe of prothorax pale orange, its anterior margn  light 
brown; midtllc lohe of pronotum black, a narrow dash of greenish 
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yellow on either side of rnid linc, and a large reddish brown spot on 
either side of lateral convexity, narrowly confluent anterolatcrally with 
orange of front lobe; hind lobe reddish brown throughout; proplcuritc 
narrowly black along upper border, remainder light grcenish yellow; 
prosternum light brown, a black spot between fore coxae. 
Rlesostigmal laminae black mesally, each with outer half light green- 
ish yellow; anterlaminal depression and antcalar ridge black, the latter 
ringed with brown laterally; mesepisternum black dorsally, this color 
occupying about one-third width of sclerite, slightly constricted at 
anterior cnd; mcsepisternal fossae (Fig. 148) impressed on either side 
ol' a tubercle elcvatccl from middorsal carina one-fourth distance from 
anterior end; antehumeral stripe light orange, at  anterior cnd extending 
to dorsal mesinfraepistcrilal suture, only slightly rcstrictcd caudacl by 
black of hurneral stripe, thus covering almost all of mesepisternum not  
occupied by middorsal black; humcral stripe black t o  piceous poste- 
riorly, constricted to  :r point where confluent with black of alar ridgcs, 
cxpandcd immediately to  occupy irbout one-third width of mes- 
epimeron and a very small portion of mescpistcrnum, upper border 
leaving lattcr sclerite entirely at about mid length and following hu- 
mei-a1 suture cephalatl; stripe diluted t o  light metallic brown over 
antcrior end of mesepimeron, and over mesinfraepisternum, whose 
upper two-thirds it occupies; lateral alar ridge at level of mesepimeron 
black, this color produced as a narrow spur along posterior eighth of 
first lateral suture; remainder o l  latcral alar ridge light olive, anteriorly 
bortlerctl with black at level of mctepisternum and interrupted by 
black at level of second lateral suture; second lateral suture bearing an 
oval, piceous mark astride its posterior eighth, this color diluted t o  
obscure brown and produced cephalad t o  metastigma, lying wholly on 
metepisternum and occupying about one-third its width; posterolateral 
angle of metepimeron edged with black; rcmainder of meso- and 
metapleurites light ycllowish green, increasingly yellow near Icg bases; 
mesosternum, metasternurn and intersternum yellowish grccn, pruinose. 
Coxae and trochanters yellowish green, slightly infuscated, pruinose; 
hind legs absent from specimen; remaining femora light greenish yel- 
low, apical half to two-thirds of outer face piceous t o  black; inner face 
of tibiae dark brown to  piceous, outer Saces brown mottled with 
piceous; tarsi and tarsal claws brown, black tipped; leg spines black. 
Abdomen black dorsally, light bluish grecn t o  grcenish brown later- 
ally; dorsum of 1 black, narrowly constricted t o  half its width ante- 
apically, then cxpanded to form narrow apical ring; sides and inter- 
segmental membrane light bluish grecn; dorsum of 2 black, approxi- 
mately same width as that of 1 through basal two-thirds, then widened 
and constricted t o  form roundetl lateral expansion subapically, again 
produced t o  form narrow apical ring; rcmainder of latcral aspect of 2 
light bluish green; 3-8 black dorsally and over one-fourth t o  one-hall 
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lateral aspect, black increasingly extensive caudad, remainder of sides 
greenish brown to brown, light color produced dorsad to form narrow, 
middorsally interrupted basal rings; 7 and 8 blue dorsally between 
apical spine rows and apcx of segments; 9 similar to 8, but apical third 
blue; 10 entirely blue, appendages piceous; sternites and ventral margins 
of tergites light brown, sternites of first three segments darker brown; 
midventral kcel piceous, light brown at posterior end; valves of ovi- 
positor light brown, stylets black; apical spine of eighth sternite well 
developed, brown with black tip. 
Wings hyaline, venation black, pterostigma light olive; petiolation 
extending beyond Ac juncture by a distance almost equal to  length of 
12 - 10 Ac; arculus arising distal to second antenodal; postnodals 12 ; M, 
arising slightly distal to fifth postnodal in fore wings, just proximal to  
8 8 fifth in hind wings; M l  a arising 3 - 5  ; poststigmal cells 6 -  5 . 
6 5 
9 abdomen 27.5 mm; hind wing 19 mm. 
Measurements and Venation.-Measurements (in mm), based on a series 
of  308 from Colombia and Ecuador, are: 
Abdomen Hind Wing Ratio 
Max. Ave. Min. Max. Ave. Min. Hind WingIAbdomen 
29.0 27.4 26.5 19.0 18.6 18.0 0.68 
Venational features arc: Number ol Postnodals-Fore wing, 11-13, ave. 
12.1; hind wing, 9-12, avc. 10.0. Origin of M2 -Fore wing, arising at 
sixth postnodal 66 2/3%, between fifth and sixth 33 113%; hind wing, 
arising at filth postnodal 16%, between fourth and fifth 84%. Origin of 
M1 .-Fore wing, arising at ninth postnodal 66 2/3%, mid way between 
eighth and ninth 16 2/3%, at eighth 16 213%; hind wing, arising at eighth 
postnodal 84%, slightly proximal to eighth 16%. 
No geographical trcnds have been observed in measurements or in 
venation from thc various localities. 
Discussion.-When Fijrstcr described this species, he erectcd a ncw 
genus to contain it (1914:68-70). He noted the elongated body and 
abdomen and the two pronged dorsal extension (horns) of abdominal 
segment 10 as features remindful of Heteragrion and Ani~a~prion, re- 
spcctively. It is surprising that he did not even mention Acantlzagrion, 
because obsoletum shows striking similarities to  Acanthagrion apicale. 
This may be partially explained in that no  specimens ol true apicale 
have been found in the Fiirster Collection, he having incorrectly 
applied this namc to specimens of ascendens. Examination of Fiirster's 
type, a unique male, shows that it is indeed an Acanthagrion, close to 
both apicale and phallicornis. Accordingly, Myayrion becomes a new 
synonym of Acanthagrion. 
Photographs of the type of Acanthagrion luna Ris (1918:122, 123, 
fig. 64), kindly supplied by Dr. Elli Franz, of the Senckenberg 
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Musct~m, prove that this ndme must la11 as a new synonym of obsol- 
etzim. Ris compared the species to  Acantha~g.rio~z graczle and to Oxyag- 
rion Oasale Selys. 
On the basis of morphological similarities, obsoletunz is closely 
related to both apicale and plza1licorni.s. The male abdominal append- 
ages and tcnth abdominal segmcnt are very similar t o  those o1 obsol- 
etzlnz, while the penis is almost indistinguishable from that of apicale. 
The mescpisternal Sossae are impressed on either side of a tubercle 
produced from thc middorsal carina, as in the other species of  the 
group, but differ in that the tuhercle is situated much nearer to the 
i n t ~ r l ~ ~ m i n a l  sinus in obsolelz~m. Aside from members of its group, 
obsoletum dppears to have no close relatives. 
Distribution (PI. XVIII).-Known from mountainous regions of Col- 
ombia, E c u ~ d o r ,  and Peru, obsolcLum is apparently adapted to condi- 
tions of high altitude, like othcr members of the group, and is 
probably o l  rather gcncral occurrence throughout the Andes. 
Material Examined.-38 d, 2 9, including holotype ant1 allotype, as 
lollows: COLOMBIA-Umbria, 1930, Oct. 29-Nov. 23, 8 d, 1 9, 
Staudinger, in Cowley Collection. ECUADOR-Napo, 1934, April 20, 2 
d ;  Rio Anzu, 1934, Aug. 6-25, 6 d; Rio Pupuyacu, 1934, Nov. 19, 2 
d ;  k o  Jatun Yacu, 1935, January, 4 d ;  Mera, Rio Pastaza Watershed, 
1936, Nov. 15-20, 14 d, 1 9 (allotype). All by W. Clarke-Macintyre, in 
I<ennedy Collection. PERU-Matlre de Dios, 1 8 (holotype), 500 
mctcrs, no  date, in Fiirster Collection; Rio Seco, 1934, October, 1 d, 
by G. G. IUug, in Cowley Collection. 
Records in Literature.-Myagrio~z obsoletum Fiirster, 19  1 4  (Original 
description as cited above). Acanthagrion luna Ris, 19 18: 122-1 23, fig. 
64 (1 d,  Villavicencio, Colombia). 
Acanthagrion apicale Selys7 
(PI. 11, Figs. 23-24; PI. VIII, Figs. 84, 91-92; PI. XIV, Fig. 149) 
Acanthagrion apicale Selys, 1876: 306 (males only, from Par;, and from 
"Peba, haut Amazone"); allotype a female, here described, Park (Bel;m), 
Brazil, Aug. 5, 1922, by J .  H. Williamson and J. W. Strohm. 
Male.-Labrum and exposed portions of mandibles brilliant orange, 
labrum with lateral border and basomesal impression black; ante- 
clypeus rusty red; genae light orange below, gradually changing to  
reddish orange at upper end, which reaches level of second antenna1 
segment base, and covers antcrior face of basal segment; postclypeus 
reddish orangc, irregularly bordered with black, and with black band 
on mid line; reddish orange of genae connected across antcrior face of 
Srons, which bears a very low, obtuse-angled triangle of black based on 
See Appendix under Types. 
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frontoclypeal suture; postocl~lar spots orange to reddish brown, sub- 
~riangular, each about one-fourth larger than area occupied by ocelli; 
in some csaniples a minutc orangc spot on either side of median 
occllus; rcmainder of head dorsum and antcnnae black; this black 
extending over rcar of head to lcvcl of occipital foramen, then restricted 
to surround loramen with bl'lck band equal in width to  pale yellow to  
goltlcn postgcnae; labium and exposed portions of maxillae cream 
color to light brown. 
Antcrior lobe 01 prothorax orange, anteriorly edged with black, and 
with two short l'lteral cncroachmcnt5 o l  black from middlc lobe; 
middle and hind lobes of pronotun1 III~LLI\, latcral fifth of hind lobe 
waslictl with orange; uppcr third of proepisternum and procpimcron 
black, remainder ornngc; prosternurn bulf to light brown, a black spot 
b c t w e e ~ ~  lorc coxae. 
RZesostigmal laminae black, outcr fourth to fifth of each orange; 
mcscpisternum with black dorsal band occupying about one-third 
width ol sclerite, t'lpering somcwhcit anteriorly; antealar ridges orangc 
with b l ~ k  keels; antehumcral stripe reddish orange, narrowest two- 
scvenths distance from postcrior cnd whcrc it occupies about one- 
fourth width of sclerite, expanding gradually cephalad to  doublc this 
width where it touches dorsal suture of mesinfracpistcrnum, expandctl 
by about one-third at postcrior cnd; humeral stripe black, upper 
bordcr broadly convex, lower border approximately parallcling upper, 
witlcst about one-fourth distance from postcrior end where it occupies 
about one-fourth width of mesepisternum and one-half width oi mcs- 
epimeron; constricted to about two-thirds this width wherc confluent 
with black of ,rl,lr ridges, tapering vcry slightly anteriorly, in mature 
specimens covcring a11 but extreme posteroventral angle o f  mcsinfra- 
cpisternum; lateral alar ridge t)l,~ck at  lcvcl of mcsepimeron, this color 
produced 'tlong posterior seventh of first lateral suture to  Iorm narrow 
spur, widest at base, acutely pointed apically; remainder of lateral dlar 
ritlge orange, margined with black; second latcral suturc bearing a 
black slripc extending from alar ridge to rnetastigma, all save a smdl  
posterior encroachment lying on metepistcrnum, occupying hall to  two- 
thirds width o f  that scleritc; posterolateral angle of metepimeron edged 
with black; rcmdinder of mcsepimcron and metcpisterllum orange, 
metcpinicron and metinfr,repisternum light olive, slightly inr~~sca ted  
irregularly; mesosternum, met'lsternum and intersternum buff t o  light 
olive, somewhat pruinosc. 
Coxac and trochanters olive green, sometimes infuscated; outcr face 
o r  Icmora black, inner fdce light grecnish yellow to  obscure olivc 
green; inner face of tibiac black to brownish, outer face light brown 
mottlcd and streakcd with dark brown to piceous; tarsi piceous to 
black, tlarkcst apically; tarsal claws brownish, black tipped; lcg spines 
black. 
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Abdomen largely black dorsally and laterally; dorsal b l x k  of 1 
produced to form narrow apical ring; intersegmental membrane brown 
to  black, sides olive green, sometimes suffused with orange; black of 2 
about same width as that of 1, but  expanded and contracted to  form 
lateral angular extension on posterior third; intersegmental membrane 
piceous to black; lower half of lateral aspect similar to 1, but often 
narrowly inluscated adjoining hamules; hamulcs brownish, edged with 
piceous, penis shaft (Figs. 23, 24) and vcsiclc black; 3-7 black clorsally 
and over half to two-thirds lateral aspect; remainder of sides greenish 
brown to brown, produced dorsad on 3-5 as a narrow, middorsally 
interrupted basal ring; lower half lateral aspect of 8 and 9, and apical 
spine rows, black, remainder blue; 10 black dorsally and laterally, 
venter mostly brown; superior appendages (Figs. 84, 91, 92)  black, 
inferiors black washed with brown basally, especially below; sternitcs 
and extreme ventral margins of tergites brown, yellowish brown on 
first thrce of four segments, progressively darkened to rusty brown 
posteriorly, mid ventral keel piceous to black. 
Wings hyaline, often somewhat smoky; venation black, ptcrostigina 
reddish brown. The following is a field color description taken by J. 
I-I. Williamson, at Porto Velho, Bra~i l ,  on January 25, 1922: 
"Eyes - brown on top, greenish yellow below; postocular spots orange 
Face - greenish, with orange cross bar. 
Thorax - middorsal stripe, black, then orange stripe, then black, then yellow, 
black, and finally a short yellow one. 
Abd. 1-7 and 10 black with 8 and 9 light blue on top." 
Allotype Female.-Color pattern almost exactly as in d, but orange and 
reddish colors replaced by light bluish green, light olivc, or greenish 
brown. 
IIead as in d, but  labrum dark brown with faint greenish tinge, 
gcnae, anteclypeus and exposed portions of mandibles light olivc green; 
light regions of postclypeus and of anterior frons face dark olive green, 
dull in tone; postocular spots light bluish green. 
Prothorax and thorax almost exactly as in 6, but antehumera1 stripe 
olivc green, light portions of mesepimeron, mesinfraepisternum, and 
metapleurite light bluish green, with some pruinescence along met- 
infraepistcrnal and second lateral sutures, and over postero-lateral angle 
of  metepimcron; mesepistcrnal fossae (Fig. 149) round, impressed on 
either side of a small tubercle elevated from middorsal carina at about 
mid lcngth. 
Legs as in d, but with considerable pruincscence on coxae, trochan- 
ters, and basal portions of femora. 
Abdominal segments 1-7 as in d, 7 blue dorsally bctwcen apicdl 
spine row and apex of tergite; 8 similar to 7; 9 blue over apical third 
of dorsum, produced over upper halt of sides, extending cephalad to 
base of segment on middorsal line; 10  blue, sometimes narrowly edged 
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with black basally and apically, appendagcs piceous to  black; stcrnites 
and ventral margins o l  tergites as in d, but not so dark posteriorly; 
valves of ovipositor brownish; apical spine on eighth sternitc small, 
sometimcs almost obsolescent, hut sharply pointed, black. 
Wings hyaline, sornetimcs slightly smoky; venation piceous to  black; 
ptcrostigma light brown; petiolation extending beyond Ac juncturc by 
a distance equal to  length oS Ac; arculus arising slightly distal to  
. . 
l2 . 10 ; M2 arising 5 4 - MI a arlslng second antenodal; postn;d;ls 1 lo
- .-  5 4 '  ; poststigmal cells 6.5  . 
Abdomen 25 mm; hind w n g  18  mm. 
Measurements and Venation.-Measurements (in mm) are: 
Abdomen Hind Wing Ratio 
Max. Ave. Min. Max. Ave. Min. Hind WinglAbdomcn 
Porto Velho 
Males 27.0 26.1 24.5 19.0 18.3 17.5 0.70 
Peru 
Males 29.5 27.8 26.2 20.2 19.5 18.7 0.71 
Belkm 
Males 28.0 26.7 25.2 19.5 18.4 18.0 0.68 
Tumatumari 
Males 29.0 28.1 27.5 20.0 19.2 18.5 0.68 
Venational features are as follows: Number o f  Postnodals-Males, all 
localities, lore wing range, 11-14; hind wing range, 9-12. Porto Vclho 
average, fore wing, 11.8; hind wing, 10.1. Peru average, Sore wing, 12.0; 
hind wing, 10.5. Belim average, Sore wing, 11.8; hind wing, 10.3. Tuma- 
tumari average, Sore wing, 12.1; hind wing, 11.0. Origin of M, -Port0 
Velho males, fore wing, arising at fifth postnodal SO%, just proximal to 
Sifth, 20%; hind wing, arising at fourth postnodal 85%, just proximal 
15%. Pcru, males, fore wing, arising at fifth postnodal 70%, slightly distal 
to fifth lo%, slightly proximal 20%; hind wing, arising at fourth 90%, 
slightly proximal 10%. Belim, males, fore wing, arising at fifth postnodal 
100%; hind wing, arising at fourth 100%. Tumatumari, males, fore wing, 
arising at fifth postnodal 80%, slightly distal to fifth 20%; hind wing, 
arising at fourth postnodal 100%. Origin of MI  a-Porto Velho, males, 
lore wing, arising at eighth postnodal; hind wing, arising at seventh post- 
nodal, in all specimens. Peru, males, fore wing, arising at eighth post- 
nodal 80%, slightly distal to eighth 20%; hind wing, arising at seventh 
postnodal 90%, at sixth 10%. Belkm, males, fore wing, arising at eighth 
postnodal; hind wing, arising at seventh postnodal, in all specimens. 
Tumatumari, males, fore wing, arising at eighth postnodal 60%, slightly 
distal 20%, slightly proximal 20%; hind wing, arising at seventh post- 
nodal in all specimens. 
Discussion.-Acanthagrion apicale appears to represent the highest 
point in the course of specialization found throughout species of the 
Apicale Group. The tcnth abdominal segment of the male is much 
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more elevated than in phallicornis or  obsoletum. The dorsal horns of  
abdominal segment 10  are longer and more acutely pointed, and the 
appendages much longer, than in either of the two species mentioned. 
As would be expected from the great height of abdominal segment 10 
in the male, the mcsepisternal fossae of the female are situated much 
Carther from the mesostigmal laminae than in phallzcornis or obsoletum. 
The slight differences in size and venation noted between specimens 
from different localities is probably without significance, since the 
series from BelCm, Peru, and Tumatumari are so small. It  is of interest, 
however, to  note that the largest specimens were taken in mountainous 
regions. 
In apicale, there has been observed a tendency to  depart from the 
light blue or green ground colors common in the genus. Teneral 
specimens are of the usual type, but  as maturity is attained the blues 
give way to yellow and orange. In this respect apicale differs from 
obsoletum and phallicornis, whose colors appear to bc fixed from the 
time of emergence. 
Distribution (PI. XVIII).-See p. 172. 
Material Examined.-1 1 6  6, 9 9,  including allotype*, as follows: 
BOLIVIA-Buena Vista, 1933, February to  April, 8 d, by Staudinger, 
in Cowley Collection; Cachuela Esperan~a, 1922, April 12, 6 d, by J. 
H. Williamson and J. W. Strohm. BRAZIL-Abuna, 1922, March 10, 2 
d ;  March 18, 1 d ;  March 21, 2 9 ;  Belkm, 1922, Aug. 5, 5 d, 2 9"; 
Aug. 7, 1 9; Aug. 9,  2 d, 1 9 ;  Aug. 14, 1 d ;  Porto Velho, 1922, Jan. 
25, G 6 ;  Feb. 1,  5 6,  1 9 ;  Feb. 3, 4 d ;  Feb. 13, 8 d ;  Feb. 17, 5 d ;  Feb. 
21, 4 d ;  Feb. 22, 4 d ;  Feb. 25, 2 d ;  Feb. 27, 3 d ;  Feb. 28, 2 d ;  March 
2, 1 d ;  April 24, 3 6 ;  April 25, 1 d ;  April 26, 2 d ;  April 27, 1 d ;  April 
30, 2 6; May 3, 2 d ;  May 4, 2 d ;  May 5, 2 d ;  May 7, 1 d ;  May 18, 2 
6 ;  May 19, 2 d ;  May 24, 1 d. All by J. H. Williamson and J. W. 
Strohm. BRITISH GUIANA-Tumatumari, 1912, Feb. 6, 1 d ;  Feb. 7, 
2 d ;  Feb. 12, 2 d. L. A. Williamson, E. B. Williamson, and B. J. 
Rainey. PERU-Iquitos, 1931, July 13, 2 d,  1 9 ;  July 15, 1 G ;  July 16, 
1 9 ;  all by Paul Nagel; April 12, 1920, 1 d, H. S. Parish; Mishyacu, 
1931, July 1 ,  1 d, Paul Nagel; Rio Seco, 1934, November, 2 d, G. G. 
Klug, in Cowley Collection; Moyobamba, no  date, 1 8, Staudinger in 
Cowley Collection; Yurimaguas, 1920, April 12, 1 d, H. S. Parish. 
References in Literature.-Acanlhagrion apicale Selys, 1876: Original 
description as cited above; Cdlvert, 1899: 28 (cornp,~red with latapzs- 
tylum); Calvert, 1909: 161, 166 (1 d, Iquitos, Peru); Williamson, 1916: 
349-350 (dcscription of males from Tumatumari, British Guiana); Ken- 
nedy, 1916: 328, 329, figs. 3, 4 (penis figured); Williamson, 1930:15 
(reference to occurrence in British Guiana). 
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YUNGARUM GROUP 
'This group is made up of three species: yungarum, risi and willia77z- 
soni. The features possessed in common which permit recopition of thc 
group are: the simplified distal penis segment, with only slight specializa- 
tions which are restrictcd to the base; the elevated 10th abdominal scg- 
ment of thc males; the close agreement in s i ~ e ,  dcgree of robustness, and 
coloration; and venational features, especially the lengthy wing petiola- 
tion and largc number of postnodal crossveins. Asidc from its probable 
affinity with the Ablutum Group already mentioned, the Yungarum 
Group appcars to be without closc relatives. It is distributed through the 
northwestern part of South America from Peru to Colombia. 
Acanthagrion williamsoni, new species 
(PI. 111, Figs. 29-30; PI. IX, Figs. 95, 101-102) 
Holotype: Malc, Mariquita, Colombia, Feb. 4, 1917, J. 11. Williamson and E. 
B. Williamson. 
Holotype Male.-Labrum and exposed portions of mandibles blue with 
light greenish tinge; labrum with narrow lateral margin and basomesal 
impression black; anteclypeus slightly darker and duller than labrum; 
gcnae pale yellowish green at level of mandibles, gradually changing to  
pale blue dorsad, extending to lcvcl of second antenna1 segment base, 
but not touching antennae, produced across lower part of anterior face 
of frons in Iorm 01. oblique olive green bar, narrowly interruptcd with 
black on mid line; postclypeus black dorsally, posterolateral angles 
light blue; a minute, obscure brownish spot behind each antenna; 
postocular spots light blue, subtriangular, each about one-hall larger 
than area occupied by ocelli; remainder of head dorsum, and antennae, 
black; occipital foramen bordered laterally and dorsally by dark 
brown, about as wide as foramen; remainder of rear of  head light 
yellowish brown, gradually mcrging with yellowish green of genae 
ventrally, postgenac slightly pruincscent; labium and exposed portions 
of maxillae whitish to pale buff. 
Anterior lobe of prothorax light blue, bordered anteriorly with light 
metallic bronze; middle lobc of pronotum black, a light blue spot on 
either side o f  lateral convexity, black slightly encroaching on anterior 
lobe on either side of mid line; hind lobe black, its extreme lateral tips 
blue; proepisternum and proepimeron black along dorsal suture, re- 
mainder light olive grccn; prosternum light brown, a black spot be- 
tween fore coxae. 
Mesostigmal laminae black, lateral fifth of each pale blue; dorsum of 
mesepistcrnum, and antealar ridge, black; mesepisternal black widest 
about one-fourth distance from anterior end, narrowed cephalad and 
very slightly so caudad, occupying approximatcly one-half width of 
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sclcritc; antehumcral stripe light blue, through middle two-thirds of 
extent occupying about one-third width of mesepisternum, somewhat 
dilated anteriorly, very slightly so posteriorly; humeral stripe chicfly 
black, widest at mid length where it occupies about one-fourth width 
01 mcscpisternum and two-fifths of mesepimeron, dorsal border slight- 
ly tapering posteriorly, and anteriorly where it  coincides with anterior 
half of dorsal mcsinfraepisternal suture; lower border constricted at 
posterior end, rcm'lincler parallcling humeral suture, diluted to  metallic 
brown on mesinfraepisternum whose upper two-thirds it covers; lateral 
alar ridge at lcvel o l  mescpimeron black, this color produced along 
posterior fifth of lirst lateral suture as a narrow spur; remainder of 
lateral alar ridge blue, its anterior margin narrowly edged with black at 
levcl of metepisternum; second lateral suturc bearing an obscure sub- 
oval brown mark on its caudal end, this mark lying more on met- 
epistcrnum than metepimeron, lower part of metepisternum slightly 
infuscated bctwcen this mark and metastigma; extreme posterolateral 
angle of metcpimeron edged with black; remainder of meso- and 
metaplcurites light blue, slightly tinged with yellowish, and with prui- 
nose near coxac; mesosternum, metasternurn and intersternum pale 
ycllowish or bluish, pruinose. 
Coxac and trochanters same color as thoracic sternites, pruinose; 
femora same color as coxae on inner face, outer lace piceous to black, 
dark colors most extcnsive on front femora; tibiae light brown, outer 
faces mottled with darker brown; tarsi ycllowish brown, piceous apical- 
ly; tarsal claws light brown tipped with black; leg spines black. 
Abtlomcn chiefly black dorsally; dorsal black of 1 produced to  form 
narrow apical ring, and enclosing a suboval middorsal blue spot one- 
third distance from apex; sides blue; black 01 2 about same width as 
that of 1, but with lateral rounded expansion about two-thirds dis- 
tance from basc, apex and intersegmcntal membrane piceous to  black; 
lateral aspect of 2 light blue, hamules light to ddrk brown, penis shaft 
(Figs. 29, 30) and vesicle black; dorsum and most of lateral aspect of 
3-6 black, remainder of lateral aspect blue to brownish, produced to  
corm narrow, dorsally interrupted basal ring on each segment; 7 and 8 
blue, apical spines black, a small black spot on either side between 
spine rows and apex; 10  black dorsally, and laterally to level of 
inferior appendages, remainder brown; superior appendages (Figs. 95, 
101, 102) black, inferiors brown, extreme tips black; abdominal ster- 
nites and ventral margins of tcrgites brownish, midventral keel dark 
brown. 
Wings hyaline, venation 'and ptcrostigma piceous to black; all 
wings petioled beyond Ac juncture by a distance almost cqual to  
length of Ac; arculus arising at second antenodal in all wings; post- 
nodals s-: ; M, arising proximal to  fifth antenodal in fore wings, 
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8 7 just proximal to fourth in hind wings; M, a arising %--;i ; poststigma1 
5 5 cells 2.7 . 
Abdomen 25.5 mm; hind wing 16.5rnm. 
Female.-Unknown. 
This species is dedicated to the memory of Edward Bruce Williamson, 
with deepest respect and admiration. 
Measurements and Venation.-Measurements (in mm) are: 
Abdomen Hind Wing Ratio 
Max. Ave. Min. Max. Ave. Min. Hind WingIAbdomen 
28.0 26.0 24.5 17.5 16.8 16.0 0.65 
Venational features are as follows: Number of Postnodals-Fore wing, 
9-12, ave. 11.2; hind wing, 7-10, ave. 9.0. Origin of M2-Fore wing, 
arising at fifth postnodal 85%, slightly distal to  fifth 5%, slightly 
proximal 10%; hind wing, arising at fourth postnodal GO%, slightly 
proximal 40%. Origin of MI .-Fore wings, arising at eighth postnodal 
70%, at ninth 20%, at seventh 10%; hind wings, arising at seventh 
postnodal 80%, at eighth 20%. 
Discussion.-According to E. B. Williamson's field notes, williamsoni 
was "Collected along a small tributary of the Poquera which crosses 
the railroad track about 3 kilometers S. o f  Town (Mariquita). This 
small stream has almost ceased to flow, has deep, clear pools, is largely 
rocky, and is shaded. Width 2-6 feet. Near its mouth is a small 
swampy swale 4-6 feet wide and 10-20 feet long." The notes do not 
indicate whether the specimens of williamsoni were taken from the 
pools or from the swale. 
The reasons for grouping williamsoni with risi and yulzgarum have 
already been mentioned. From these two species, williamsoni may be 
distinguished by the characteristic form of penis and appendages. In 
the material at hand, the postocular spots are very large. It is probable, 
however, that none of these specimens are fully mature, and that the 
dark colors would be found to  be more extensive in old examples. 
Upon the basis of morphological rcsemblances, it is believed that wil- 
liamsoni is more closely related to risi than to yulzgarum. The 
most simplified form of penis and appendages in the Yungarum Group 
is displayed by williamsoni. 
Distribution (Pl. XVII).-The exact locality for the specimens collected 
by Bouis is not known. It is probable that the single word "Cauca" 
refers to  some collecting station along the Rio Cauca. The town of 
Mariquita is at an elevation of about 1500 meters, according to  
Williamson's notes. This may indicate that williamsoni shares with 
yungarum '1 prefcrence for higher altitudes. 
Material Examined.-20 8, including holotype, as follows: COLOM- 
BIA-Cauca, 12 6, Bouis, no date; Mariquita, 1917, Feb. 4, 8 6, 
including holotype, J. H. Williamson and E. B. Williamson. 
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Acanthagrion risi, new speciess 
(Pl. 111, Figs. 27-28; PI. IX, Figs. 94, 99-100; XVI, Fig. 162) 
Holotype: Male, Tachira, Venezuela, April 8 ,  1920, J. H. Williamson, E. B. 
Williamson, and W. H. Ditzler; allotype a female with same data. 
New synonym: Acanthapion yungarum form b Ris, 1918:125, figs. 6 7 ,  68 
(7 8, Villavicencio, Colombia). 
Holotype Male.-Labrum, cxposed portions oi mandibles, and genae 
light bluish green; anteclypeus, postclypeus, frons, antennae, vertex 
and occiput black, except lor postocular spots which are of same color 
as labrum, subtriangular, about twice as large as area occupied by 
occlli; postgenae pale flesh color, occipital Foramen surrounded by 
black; exposed portions of labium and maxillae pale yellowish white. 
Antcrior lobe of prothorax blue mesally, dark brown to  black 
laterally; middle and hind lobe of pronotum entirely black save for a 
minute light mark on extreme lateral tips of hind lobe; proepisternum 
and proepimeron pruinosc blue on lower half, remainder black; pros- 
ternum flesh color, a black spot between fore coxae. 
Mcsostigmal laminae blaclz, distal third of each light bluish green; 
dorsum of mesepisternum and antealar ridge black; antehumeral stripe 
light bluish green, slightly dilated at either end; humeral stripe black, 
about equal to  mcsepimeron in width, occupying about one-third 
width of mesepisternum but declined anteriorly to join upper border 
of mesinlraepisternum, whose upper two-thirds it covers; humeral 
stripe occupying slightly less than one-half width of mesepimeron; 
remainder oS mesepimeron light bluish grccn except for a narrow black 
spur produced from blaclz of lateral alar ridge along posterior fifth of 
first lateral suture; metapleurite light bluish green save for a dark 
brown stripe on metepisternum bordering second lateral suture, ex- 
tending as far lorward as metastigma, barely encroaching on met- 
cpimeron at a point about one-fifth distance from posterior end of 
suture; lateral alar ridge black through level of mesepimeron, light 
bluish green at level of metapleurite, narrowly bordered with blaclz; 
mesosternum, metasternurn, intersternum and coxae pale yellowish to  
flesh color, pruinose. 
Coxae and trochanters pale yellowish to yellowish brown; femora 
buff to tan on inner face, black on outer face, almost enclosing apex, 
gradually tapering to a point near trochanter; tibiae light brown, 
mottled with darker brown along outer face; tarsi light brown, darker 
at joints; tarsal claws buff to  light brown, teeth black; leg spines black. 
Abdomen predominantly black dorsally, first three segments largely 
blue laterally; 1 bearing a rectangular dorsal black spot, separated from 
apical black ring and black intersegmental membrane by a suboval blue 
Sec Appendix under A. vidua Selys. 
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spot; 2 black dorsally, the black produced to a subtriangular point on 
either side one-fifth distance from apex, which is encircled by black 
hamules light to dark brown, penis shaft (Figs. 27, 28) a vesicle black; 
3-6 black dorsally, a blue basal ring on each segment narrowly inter- 
rupted on middorsal line and gradually expanding laterally and ven- 
trally; 7 almost entirely black dorsally, bearing an arcuately bordered 
dorsal blue mark at apex; 8-9 blue; 10 black dorsally, light brown 
ventrally; superior appendages (Figs. 94, 99, 100) black, inferiors 
brown basally, black apically; ventral portions of abdominal tergites 
light brown, sternites brown, mid-ventral keel darker, increasingly so 
posteriorly. 
Wings hyaline, venation and pterostigma black; arculus arises barely 
distal to second antenodal in all four wings; all wings petioled beyond 
4 4 
l2  . 'O ; poststigmal cells T -  ; M2 arises Ac juncture; postnodals 1  lo
before sixth postnodal in fore wing, between fourth and fifth in hind 
wing; M ,  a at ninth postnodal in right fore wing, at eighth in remaining 
three wings. 
Abdomen 24.5 mm; hind wing 16 mm. 
Nlotype Female.-Labrum very dark olive grecn, slightly infuscated 
along anterior margin, narrow lateral margin and basomesal impression 
black; exposed portions of mandibles, and anteclypeus, light burf 
slightly tinged with green; genae yellowish buff, changing to pale green 
at upper end which attains to level of second antenna1 segment base; 
posterolateral angles of postclypeus light green, its anterior and poste- 
rior margins broadly black, joined by a black mesial line, remainder 
olive green; frons and top of head to level of median ocellus dark 
brown cxcept for black interantennal depression which is connected 
with postclypeal black by a narrow mesa1 line, and for all save basal 
segments of antennae, which are black; postocular spots light blue, 
subtriangular, each about one-lifth larger than area occupied by ocelli; 
remainder of head dorsum black; occipital foramen bordered above 
and laterally with piceous band about three times as wide as foramen; 
remainder of rear and venter of head light yellowish buff; labium 
white to  light brown, exposed portions of maxillae cream to ambcr. 
Anterior lobe of prothorax light blue, narrowly edged in front with 
light brown; middle lobe of pronotum black, a subtriangular brownish 
spot on either side of lateral convexity confluent anterolaterally with 
blue of front lobe; black of middle lobe narrowly encroaching blue of 
front lobe on either side of mid line; hind lobe black, dorsal margin 
brown, lateral tips light blue; hind lobe deprcssed caudad on mid line; 
dorsal border o f  propleurite black, remainder olive, slightly pruinose; 
prosternum buff, a black spot betwcen forc coxae. 
Mesostigmal laminae black admesially, each with outer two-thirds 
light blue; interlaminal sinus black, much longer than in other Acan- 
thagrion, carinal bifurcation beginning at level of mesepisternal fossae, 
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thcse latter structures well marked but rather widely separated (Fig. 
162); antealar ridge black; dorsum of mesepisternum black, this color 
occupying about one-third width of sclerite; antehumcral stripe light 
bluc, through mesial third occupying about one-third of sclerite, ex- 
panded anteriorly to adjoin dorsal mesinfraepisternal suture, and pos- 
teriorly to about twice its mesa1 width; humeral stripe light metallic 
bronze, a small, suboval dark brown spot on humeral suture near 
posterior end; humcral stripe narrowly constricted at posterior end, 
widest one-fourth distance from posterior end where it  occupies about 
one-third width 0 1  mesepisternum and a like amount of mesepimeron; 
upper border of stripe gradually dcclivcnt cephalad, coinciding with 
dorsal mesinfracpistcrnal suturc; lower part of stripe paralleling hu- 
mcral suturc, stripe covering upper two-thirds of mesinfraepisternum; 
latcral alar ridge piceous to  light green, the piceous produced to form 
a narrow spur along posterior eighth of first lateral suturc; a light 
reddish brown stripe with mctallic reflections lying on metepisternum 
adjoining second lateral suturc, extending from posterior end to meta- 
stigma; extreme posterolateral angle of metepimcron bordcred with 
black; remainder of meso- and mctapleuritcs light greenish bluc, 
washed with yellow ncar leg bascs; mesostcrnum, metasternum and 
intersternum light ~rccnish ycllow, slightly pruinesccnt. 
Coxae, trochanters, inner face and all of base of femora, and tibiac, 
light buffy yellow, all save tibiac slightly pruinescent, apical half of 
outer face of iemora black, outer face of tibiae lightly mottled with 
dark brown; tarsi and tarsal claws yellowish brown, black apically, 1cg 
spincs black. 
Abdominal segments 1-7 as in d, but blacli not extending quite so 
Car down on sidcs; 8 and 9 similar to preccding segmcnts, blue 
bctween apical spine rows and apex; dorsum and upper half of sides of 
10 black, remainder obscure olive; appendages black; sternites and 
ventral margins of tergitcs 1-7 yellowish burf, of 8-10 dark brown; 
midvcntral kcel piceous; valves ot ovipositor yellowish brown, stylcts 
black; apical spinc 01 eighth sternite small, sharp, palc yellow. 
Wings hyaline, venation black, p t e r o ~ t i ~ p a  light olive, pctiolation 
extending barely beyond Ac juncture; arculus arising slightly distal to  
second antenodd; postnodals - ; M arising just proximal to  fifth 
postnodal in fore wings, just proximal to  fourth in hind wings; M I  a 
. . 
arlslng i . $ ; poststigmal cells $ $ . 
Abdomen 23.5 mm; hind wing 16 mm. 
This species is named in honor of the laic Dr. F. Ris, of Rheinau, 
Swit~erland. 
Measurements and Venation.-Measurements and tabulation of vena- 
tional features are based on a series of 200 d and 20 9 from Venezuela 
and Trinidad. Measurements (in mm) are: 
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Abdomen Hind Wing Ratio 
Max. Ave. Min. Max. Ave. Min. Hind WingIAbdomen 
Males 28.5 25.6 23.5 18.0 16.7 16.0 0.65 
Females 26.5 24.4 24.0 18.0 17.5 16.8 0.71 
Venational features are as follows: Number of Postnodals-Males, fore 
wing, 10-12, ave. 10.8; hind wing, 8-10, ave. 9.0. Females, fore wing, 
10-12, avc. 10.9; hind wing, 8-10, ave. 9.1. Origin of M2-Males, fore 
wing, just proximal to fifth postnodal 80%, at fifth 20%; hind wing, at 
fourth postnodal 3573, slightly proximal 35%, slightly distal 30%. 
Females, fore wing, arising at fifth postnodal 50%, slightly proximal to  
fifth 40%, at fourth 10%; hind wing, arising at fourth postnodal 50%, 
slightly proximal to fourth 45%, at third 5%. Origin of MI ,-Males, 
fore wing, arising at eighth postnodal 65%, at seventh 20%, at ninth 
15%; hind wing, arising at seventh postnodal 45%, at eighth 45%, at 
sixth 5%, at ninth 5%. Females, fore wing, arising at eighth postnodal 
GO%, at ninth 30%, at seventh 5%, at tenth 5%; hind wing, arising at 
eighth 80%, at seventh 15%, at ninth 5%. 
Discussion.-Acanthacqion risi was first recognized by Dr. Ris, who 
published (1918:125, figs. 67, 68) a brief description of it, and Sigured 
the male appendages and penis. He stated at that time that inasmuch 
as the significance of the penis as a specific character had not yet been 
evaluated, he would not assign a name, but record it  instead as "Form 
b" of yungarum Ris. 
The range of intraspecific variation in s i ~ e  is rather large in risi. As 
tabulated above, the length of the abdomen fluctuates over a range of 
4.5 millimeters. Genitalic characters, however, are constant, and no 
geographic trends have been discerned in the size variations. Examples 
from Trinidad are in perfect agreement with those from Venezuela. 
There appears to be a constant disparity between the ratio of hind 
wing divided by abdomen of males and females, although the figure 
Tor Semales is based upon a much smaller series of specimens than that 
for males. 
The male superior appendages are most distinctive, especially be- 
cause of their strong development basally, their dorsal extremities 
extending as far dorsad as the apical margin of segment 10, and 
never sheathed by it. This character, as well as the highly characteristic 
penis form and widely separated mesepisternal fossae, make it difficult 
to confuse either sex of risi with other species. 
Although Williamson's field notes contain no definite reference to  
this species, they indicate that risi, like most of its congeners, occurs 
around ponds and sluggish streams. 
Distribution (Pl. XVII).-It is possible that mountains act as a barrier 
to  the spreading of risi. Although apparently quite abundant in Trini- 
dad and through the seaward regions of Venezuela, it was not encoun- 
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tered by the Williamsons on their expedition up the Magdalena River 
in Colombia. The specimens examined by Ris came from Villavicencio 
in Colombia. It  is quite possible that risi has reached eastern Colombia 
by spreading through the Orinoco drainage. 
Material Examined.-279 d,  33  9,  including holotype and allotype, as 
follows: TRINIDAD-Brasso, 1932, March 2, 1 d, 1 ?; March 7, 2 d,  2 
9 ;  Grand Couva, 1932, March 5, 3 6, 1 9; "Todd's Road," 1932, 
March 1, 2 d,  2 0 ;  March 3, 2 6 ;  all by G. Belmontes. VENEZUELA- 
Aroa, 1920, March 12, 1 d; March 13, 5 d ;  March 14, 11  d, 2 ?; 
Bejuma, 1920, Feb. 13, 8 d; Feb. 14, 20 8 ;  Fcb. 15, 27 d, 3 0 ;  Feb. 
16, 1 5  d,  2 0 ;  Feb. 17, 2 d , 2  9; Feb. 1 8 , 5  d, 1 Q ;Feb .  2 3 , 4 d , 3  0 ;  
Feb. 24, 2 d ;  Caserio Silva, 1920, Feb. 20, 4 d ;  Feb. 21, 16  6 ,  2 0 ;  
Feb. 22, 36 d,  3 9;  "La Mona to Bejuma," 1920, Fell. 22, 2 d ;  N i rpa ,  
1920, Feb. 25, 5 d ;  Feb. 26, 1 9; Feb. 27, 7 d,  3 0 ;  Feb. 28, 4 d ;  
Feb. 29, 10 d, 2 9; Salom, 1920, Feb. 25, 18  d ;  Tachira, 1920, April 
4, 23 d ,  1 9; April 6, 1 6 ;  April 7, 2 d; April 8, 3 6, 1 9 including 
holotype and allotype; April 9 ,  3 d; April 10, 3 d, 1 9 ;  April 11,  1 d;  
"Valencia to Bejuma," 1920, Feb. 12, 4 d ;  all by J. H. Williamson, E. 
B. Williamson, and W. H. Di t~ ler .  
References in Literature.-Acantlzagrion yu~zgarzim form b. Ris 1918 
(original rcrcrencc as cited above). 
Acantlzagrion yungarum Ris 
(PI. 111, Figs. 25-26; PI. IX, Figs. 93, 97-98; PI. XVI, Fig. 161) 
Acanthagrion yungarum Form a. Ris, 1918:124-125, 127, figs. 65-66 (2 6, 
Pozuzo, Peru; allotype 9, here described, vicinity of Guayabamba, Peru, Aug. 
14, 1936, F. Woytkowski.) 
Male.-Labrum and exposed portions of mantlibles green, labrum with 
a narrow lateral border and basomesal impression black; anteclypeus 
dark grayish green; postclypeus black in fully mature specimens, ex- 
trcme postcrolateral corners tipped with light bluish green, extending 
up to level of base of second antennal segment, and connected across 
frons by a narrow line adjoining postclypeal suture; postocular spots 
same color as genae, suboval, each about one-third larger than area 
occupied by ocelli; remainder of antennac and dorsum of head black, 
except sometimes a faint washing of obscure bluc on antcrior lace of 
first antennal segment; black continued over rear of head to level of 
occipital foramcn, then restricted and encircling foramcn with a band 
equal in width to light postgcnae, which arc pale buff t o  yellowish 
green, pruinose, and merge gradually with bluish green of genae at  
level of labium base; labium and exposcd portions of maxillae buff to 
light amber. 
Anterior lobc of prothorax pale !greenish brown, front margin black, 
middlc lobe of pronotum black in fully mature individuals, in younger 
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oncs marked laterally with bluish green of varying extent and often 
will1 a small ddsh of this color on either side of mid line; hind lobe of 
pronotum black, sometimes tipped with buff to  bluish green; pro- 
cpistcrnum and procplmeron black above, pale bufl to  yellowish green 
below and on posterolateral convexity; prosternum light brown, a 
black spot between fore coxae. 
Mcsostigmal laminae black, their lateral tips washed with pale blue; 
mcsepisternum and antcalar ridges black dorsally; antehumeral stripe 
light bluc, through the middle half of its length occupying about 
one-lourth width of mesepisternum, expanded anteriorly to  occupy 
about two-thirds, posteriorly three-fifths; humeral stripe black, at its 
widest point (about mid length) covering one-fourth width of mes- 
cpistcrnum, its dorsal border broadly convex, ventral border nearly 
straight and parallel to carina throughout greater portion of its extent, 
thus occupying about one-third width of mesepimeron, constricted at 
posterior end where confluent with black of lateral alar ridge, ex- 
panded and somewhat dilluse anteriorly, covering anterior convexity 
of mcscpimeron and all but extreme postcroventral angle of mes- 
infracpisternum; lateral alar ridge at level of mesepimeron black, this 
color cxtending along posterior cighth of first lateral suture as narrow 
spur; rcmainder ol meso- and metapleurites pale blue with diffuse 
yellowish infuscations, except lor a roughly heart-shaped black spot at 
posterior end of second latcral suture, and a small black mark on 
extreme posterolateral angle of metepimeron; remainder of lateral alar 
ridge pale bluc, bordercd anteriorly with black; mesosternum, meta- 
sternum and intersternum pale bufl, pruinescent. 
Abdomen chiefly black dorsally, blue laterally; 1 blue, basal two- 
thirds of  dorsum occupied by rectanplar black spot whose postero- 
latcral angles are sometimes narrowly produced; apex of 1 ringed with 
l~lack, intersegmental membrane dark brown; 2 with dorsal black stripe 
which is about same width as black on 1 basally, about one-third 
distance from apcx with rounded expansion, narrow apical ring and 
intersegmental membrane black; lowest part of lateral aspect of 2 
usually bordered with dark brown or black; hamules brownish, penis 
shaft (Figs. 25, 26) and vesicle black; 3-7 black dorsally, black occu- 
pying about half of lateral aspect, abruptly narrowed basally, slightly 
expanded apically, remainder of sides blue to buff; 8 and 9 blue 
except for a narrow black band embracing apical spinc rows, often 
somewhat expanded between spine rows and apex near lower edge of 
lateral aspect; 10 black dorsally and laterally, brown ventrally, superior 
appendages (Figs. 93, 97, 98) black, inferiors dark brown, black 
tipped; abdominal sternites, where visible, light to  dark brown. 
Coxae and trochanters light brown, pruinose; femora black on outer 
face, greenish buff on inner face; tarsi and tarsal claws dark brown, 
darker apically, leg spines black. 
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Wings hyalinc, sometimes somewhat smoky in old individuals; vcna- 
tion and pterostigma black. 
Allotype Female.-Labrum dark brown basally, gradually diluted 
apically, extreme anterior margin yellow; exposed portions of man- 
dibles dark slate blue; anteclypcus light olive; genac light olivc green 
below, extending up almost to  lcvcl of median occllus, overlaid with - .  
reddish brown near upper end; postclypcus largely black, its postero- 
lateral anglcs and a small oval spot on either side of mid linc reddish 
brown; anterior face of frons with low, black triangle based on cly- 
peofrontal suture; anterantennal depression black, a pointed projection 
on mid line approaching, but not mceting, apcx of trianglc just 
mentioned; remainder of Irons, vertex to level of median ocellus, and 
basal antennal segmcnt reddish brown; a small oval spot of dark olive 
between median ocellus and each lateral ocellus; postocular spots light 
green, oval, each about one-third larger than area occupied by ocelli; 
occipital ridge same color but not confluent with spots; remainder of 
head dorsum black, this color narrowly produced anteriorly to cover 
sccond antennal segment and all those following it; occipital foramen 
surrounded by a piccous splotch about twice as wide as foramen; remain- 
der of rear of head light yellowish brown; labium white, exposed por- 
tions of maxillae light brown. 
Anterior lobe o f  prothorax light olive, anterior margin brown; mid- 
dle lobe of pronotum largely black, a narrow dash of light tan on 
either side of lateral convcxity, their anterior angles confluent laterally 
with pale color of front lobe; hind lobe light yellowish brown; pro- 
pleurite dark along its upper bordcr, remainder light olivc; prosternum 
buff, a black spot bctwecn fore coxac. 
Mesostigmal laminae light olive green except for extreme admesal 
ends, which arc black, interlaminal sinus and dorsum of mesepisternum 
black, this color occupying about one-third width of latter sclerite; 
~nesepisternal fossae (Fig. 161) situated half way betwcen anterior 
border of mesostigmal laminae and antealar ridge, the pits oval and 
rather shallow, the carina depressed between them; antehumcral stripe 
pale olivc green, occupying nearly all remaining surface of mesepis- 
tcrnum; humeral stripe black through posterior thrcc-fifths of its 
length, roundly terminated just before rcaching alar ridges, diluted to  
light metallic brown over anterior convexity of mescpimeron and over 
mesinfraepisternum, of which it covers all but extreme posteroventral 
tip; humeral stripe not quitc as wide as in male, mcrely cncroaching on 
mesepistcrnum and occupying about onc-third width of mesepimcron; 
antealar ridge reddish brown; lateral alar ridge black at level of mes- 
epimeron, this color produced along posterior ninth of first lateral 
suture as a narrow spur; remainder of lateral dlar ridge pale olive green, 
anteriorly edged with black at level o f  metcpistcrnum; sccond lateral 
suture bridgcd by a small piceous spot near posterior cnd; a very faint 
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region oi  palc brown lying on metcpistcrnum adjoining seccnd lateral 
suture, extending from posterior end to mctastigma; posterolateral 
angle of mctcpimcron edged wit11 black; remaiildcr of meso- and 
metapleurites light bluish green, tinged with ycllow near leg bases, 
metinfraepisternum pruinose; mesosternum, mctastcrnum and inter- 
stcrnum light greenish ycllow, pruinose. 
Coxae and trochanters yellowish brown, pruinose; femora similarly 
colored, apical half of outer face black; inner face of tibiae light 
brown, outer face yellowish brown mottled with piceous; tarsi and 
tarsal claws dark brown, black apically; leg spines black. 
Abdominal segments 1-7 marked as in malc; 8 largely black, a 
scmicircular bluc marl< on apex of dorsum; basal half o f  sides of 9 
black, remainder bluc; 10 blue except for narrow black basal line; 
appendages brown; sternites and extreme ventral margins of tergites 
brown, midventral keel black; valves of ovipositor yellowish blue, 
stylcts dark brown; apical spine of eighth sternite short, sharp, black 
tipped. 
Wings hyaline, vcnation brown to piceous, ptcrostigma light olive; 
petiolation extending beyond Ac juilcture by about one-half length ol 
Ac; arculus arising barely distal to second antenodal; postnodals 
12.10 ; M2 arising between fifth and sixth postnodals in front wings, 
12 11 
just proximal to fifth in hind wings; MI a arising - $ ; poststigmal 
cells $ . . 
Measurements and Venation.-Measurements (in mm), based on a series 
of 80 d and 6 0 ,  are: 
Abdomen Hind Wing Ratio 
Max. Avc. Min. Max. Ave. Min. Hind WinglAbdomen 
Males 28.0 27.6 26.0 19.0 18.5 17.3 0.67 
Females 27.5 25.8 24.0 19.5 17.5 17.0 0.68 
Venational features are AS fo l l~ws:  Number of Postnodals-Males, fore 
wing, 11-13, ave. 12.2; hind wing, 10-12, ave. 10.5. Females, fore 
wing, 11-12, ave. 11.6; hind wing, 10-12, avc. 10.4. Origin of M2- 
Males, lore wing, arising just proxim'xl to  sixth postnoclal, 70%, at 
sixth 20%, slightly distal to  sixth 10%; hind wing, arising just proximal 
. . 
to fifth postnodal 65%, at fifth 35%. Females, fore wing, arislng 
between filth and sixth postnodals, hind wing just proximal to  fifth, 
in all specimens. Origin of M, ,-Males, fore wing, arising at eighth 
postnodal 55%, at ninth 45%; hind wing, arising at eighth postnodal 
90%, at scvcnth 5 %, ~t ninth 5%. Females, fore wing, arising at eighth 
postnodal, hind wing at seventh, in all specimens. 
Discussion.-The idcntification of yzlngarum has been made certain by 
the cxcellent figurcs which accompailied the original description (Ris, 
1918:124-125, Figs. 65-66). 
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A. yungarurn may bc distinguished from risi and williarnsoni by the 
greatly elevated male tenth abdominal segment and by the presence of 
a pair of straight, subtcrete, scleroti~ed rods on thc ental surface of 
the otherwise simple distal penis segment. The mesepisternal fossae 
resemble those of decepturn, but females may be separated readily by 
the characters employed in the key. 
Aside lrom the other members o l  its group, yungarum appears to  
have no close relatives. 
A field note by Woytkowski, accompanying one of the Guayabamba 
males, reads: "Upon open, marshy meadows along boggy brooks. The 
most abundant species here. Sits upon lcavcs, sticks, and even upon 
the ground. Many were mating on this date (Aug. 17)." 
Distribution (PI. XVII).-A. yungarum appears to  range rather generally 
through the Peruvian Andes. Since it  seems to  be of common occur- 
rence whercvcr round, it is quite likely that it will be discovered in 
mountainous sections of Bolivia, northern Chile, and Ecuador. 
Material ~ x a m i n e d ~  .-88 d, 6 9, including allotype, as follows: PERU: 
Campamiento, 1920, June 5, 5 d; June 7, 14 d; June 8, 6 d; June 9, 
10 d; June 12, 1 d; June 15, 1 d; June 17, 8 d; June 18, 4 d; June 19, 
7 d; June 24, 1 d; June 25, 1 d; all by J. H. Williamson; Madre de 
Dios, 500 meters, no date, 2 d, Forster Collection; San RamOn, 1920, 
July 13, 3 6;  July 14, 2 d ;  July 15, 4 d; all by J. I-I. Williamson; 
vicinity or Guayabamba, Andes, 1300 meters, 1936, Aug. 14, 12  d, 4 
9 (Including allotype and four mating pairs); Aug. 15, 1 d, 2 0 ;  Aug. 
17, 1 d; Aug. 18, 5 d; all by F. Woytkowski. 
References in Literature.-Acantlzagrion yungarurn Form a. Ris, 19 18 
(original description as cited above). 
ASCENDENS GROUP 
Included here arc kennedii, quadraturn, trilobaturn and ascendens. 
Some of the more important features shared by these species are the 
clevated 10th segment of the mdes, and the fundamental similarity in 
the form or the distal penis segment and the male superior abdominal 
appendages. The modifications o r  these structures proceed from ken- 
nedii, where they are most simplified for the group, through quad- 
raturn and ~rilobatum to ascendens, where they are most complicated. 
Closest relationships appear to exist bctween ascendens and trilobatum, 
and bctween quadraturn and kennedii. 
Indications or relation o l  the Ascendens Group to the Apicale 
Group havc already been mentioned under the latter heading. Aside 
A series of yungamrn from thc Rio Pastaza watershed, Oriente Ecuador, collected by W. 
Clarkc-MacIntyre for Dr. Kennedy, was received too late for inclusion. 
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Crom this there dppear to be no close relatives, although there are 
some rcscmblances between members of the Ascendens Group and 
gracile, peruvianum and deceptum, of the Viridescens Group, as 
regards male abdominal appendages and female rnesepisternal fossae. 
Members of the Ascendens Group are distributed over the northern 
part of South America from BelPm to Pari to  Vera Cruz in Mexico. 
Most remarkable is the isolated type locality of ascendens, Cachoeira 
in soutliern Brazil. Specimens from a nearby locality in Paraguay are 
indistinguishable from Vene~uelan material. 
Acantfzagrion kennedii Williamson 
(Pl. 111, Figs. 31-32; PI. IX, Figs. 96, 103-104; PI. XIV, Fig. 151) 
Acanthagrion kennedii  Williamson, 1916:314-317, figs. 5, 6, 8, 11. (d and 0 ,  
Cumuto, Trinidad, March 10, 19 12). 
Male.-Labrum and exposed portions of mandibles green, labrum with 
lateral border and basomesal impression black; anteclypeus green, 
slightly darker than labrum; postclypeus black dorsally in mature 
specimens, posterolateral angles usually tipped with green; genae pale 
bluish gTeen, this color extending to level of base of second antennal 
scgmcnt, connected across lower portion o f  frons just above post- 
clypeal suture, sometimes narrowly interrupted with black at midline, 
and occasionally washing anterior face of  basal antennal segmcnt; 
postocular spots almost circular, each usually covering an area almost 
twice as large as that occupied by ocelli; remainder of frons, antennae, 
vertex and occiput black, this color extended over rear of head to  level 
of upper boundary of occipital foramen, then restricted and encircling 
loramcn with a band about equal in width to postgenae; postgenae 
pale buff color, slightly infuscated ventrally, oftcn pruinose; labium 
and exposed portions of maxillae pale bufr to  flesh color. 
Anterior lohe of prothorax greenish yellow, edged anteriorly with 
black; middle and hind lobes of p r o n o t ~ m  black, sometimes a small 
rounded spot of greenish yellow on lateral convexity of middle lobe, 
and extreme lateral tips of  hind lobe usually lightly washed with same 
color; proepisternum and proepimeron black above, greenish yellow 
below and on posterolateral convexity; prostcrnum pale, a black spot 
between fore coxae. 
Mesostigmal laminae black, outer third of each pale olive green; 
mesepisternum black dorsally, the black occupying a trifle less than 
half the width of sclerite, slightly constricted just before the meso- 
stigmal laminae, and expanding posteriorly to cover antealar ridge; 
antehumeral stripe olive green, throughout the middle three-fourths of 
its extent occupying about one-fourth width of mesepisternum, ex- 
panded at anterior end to  border mesinfraepisternum, and at posterior 
end to barely touch humeral suture; humeral stripe black, covering 
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about one-fourth width of mesepisternum posteriorly, tapering forward 
to dorsal boundary of mesinfraepisternum, ventrally occupying about 
three-fourths of posterior end of mesepimeron, slightly restricted an- 
teriorly, paralleling curves of humeral suture and flowing over mes- 
infraepisternum leaving the posterolateral thirci olive green; in younger 
individuals the humeral stripe is constricted to  about half its greatest 
width posteriorly, joins black of lateral alar ridge at this level, which is 
then produced along posterior eighth of first lateral suture as a narrow 
black spur; in old examples the area between the humeral stripe and 
spur on first lateral is filled in with black, leaving free only a short 
acute angle of the spur; remainder of lateral alar ridge olive green, 
anteriorly bordered with black; second lateral suture with a black 
stripe extending from posterior end almost of metastigma, lying on 
metepisternum save for one narrow encroachment on metepimeron 
near posterior end, in width equal to about one-third width of met- 
episternum; a small black spot on extreme posterolateral angle of 
metepimeron; remainder of meso- and metapleurites olive green; meso- 
sternum, metasternum and intersternum pale greenish buff, pruinosc. 
Abdominal segments 1-7 black dorsally, blue laterally; black on 1 
rectangular on outline, confluent with narrow black apical ring, oc- 
casionally a small narrow point produced from either side about 
one-third distance from apex; black on 2 widening gradually lrom base 
to apex, where it is expanded in rounded outline, again restricted 
before merging with black apical ring; lowest part of lateral aspect of 
second tergite often infuscated, sometimes black; hamules dark brown, 
penis shaft (Figs. 31, 32) and vesicle black; black on 3 contracted to  
midline basally, rapidly expanding to cover all but ventral half of 
tergite, further expanded at apex to  form an almost complete ring; 4-7 
similar, black becoming gradually more extensive on each one; 7-8 
largely blue, apical spine rows black, this color often expanded in 
older specimens and directed cephalad along lower margin of lateral 
aspect of tergites; 10 black except for buff to brown washing on 
venter; superior appendages (Figs. 96, 103, 104) black, inferiors buff 
to  brown basally, black apically; extreme ventral margins of tergites 
yellowish buff to  brown, sternite brown to  black. 
Coxae and trochanters bluish to  bluish green, pruinescent; outer face 
of femora black, inner face buff to  bluish; tibiae mottled brown 
externally, heaviest basally; tarsi brown, joints black, claws brown, 
black tipped; leg spines black. 
Wings hyaline, sometimes slightly smoky, venation and pterostigma 
black. 
Female.-Head colors as in d, except black on frons diluted to  dark 
brown on anterior face. 
Prothorax as in S, but light area on middle lobe of pronotum and 
on proepimeron slightly more extensive. 
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Thoracic color pattern similar to d, but olive green on outer tips of  
mesostigmal laminae more extensive, humeral stripe not adjoined to  
entire length of first lateral spur, and diluted to dark brown over 
anterior convexity of mesepisternum, and mesinfraepisternum. Mes- 
episternal fossae (Fig. 151) well marked, the carina between them 
elevated into a well-marked tubercle. 
Abdominal segments 1-7 as in d, but light lateral areas infuscated on 
3-7; 8 blue, top and sides largely occupied by a black marking whose 
apical border is even, paralleling apical end of segment, but whose 
basal margin is broadly tridentate, one point produced along the 
midline, and on either side about half way between midline and 
ventral margin of tergite; sides of 9 partially black basally, remainder 
blue, arranged like a three-lobed clover leaf basally, but apically con- 
tinuous with color of 10  which is entirely blue; appendages black; 
valves of ovipositor brown; vulvar spine sharp, well-defined. 
Coxae and trochanters pale buff to flesh color; femora and tibiae 
much lighter than in d, dark brown to black over apical half on fore 
femora, over apical fourth in hind femora, remainder same color as 
coxae, occasional narrow lateral prolongation of brown along outer 
face; tibiae almost wholly buff to light amber, outer surfaces faintly 
mottled with brown; tarsi same color as tibiae, joints dark brown, 
claws dark brown tipped with black; leg spines black. 
Wings hyaline, venation and pterostigma black. 
Measurements and Venation.-Measurements and venational features 
are based on a series of 25 d and 5 9 from Trinidad and a like number 
from Beltm, Brazil. Measurements (in mm) are: 
Abdomen Hind Wing Ratio 
Max. Ave. Min. Max. Ave. Min. Hind Wing/Abdomen 
Males 26.0 24.6 23.0 16.5 15.8 14.8 0.64 
Females 27.0 24.7 23.5 17.5 16.6 15.0 0.67 
Venational features are as follows: Number of Postnodals-Nlales, fore 
wing, 10-13, ave. 11.0; hind wing, 8-10, ave. 9.0. Females, iore wing, 
10-12, ave. 11.0; hind wing, 9-10, ave. 9.3. Origin of M2-Males, tore 
wing, arising just proximal to fifth postnodal 60%, at fifth 40%; hind 
wing, arising at fourth postnodal 55%, just proximal to fourth, 45%. 
Females, fore wing, arising at fifth postnodal SO%, just proximal to 
filth 20%; hind wing, arising at fourth postnodal 70%, just proximal to 
fourth 20%, slightly distal 10%. Origin of M, ,-Males, fore wing, 
arising at eighth postnodal 60%, at ninth 30%, at seventh 10%; hind 
wing, arising at eighth postnodal 50%, at seventh 50%. Females, fore 
wing, arising at eighth postnodal 70%, at ninth 30%; hind wing, arising 
at seventh postnodal 40%, at eighth 50%, at ninth 10%. 
Discussion.-Acanthagrion kennedii appears to be very closely related 
to  quadraturn, less so to trilobatum and ascendens. In kennedii the tip 
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ol the distal penis segment is less dilated, and the male superior 
appendages less robust, than in quadraturn; the inferior appendages are 
slightly shorter in relation to the superiors, and the mesepisternal 
fossae are further separated from the interlaminal sinus. A. kennedii 
possesses a distinct black stripe along the second lateral thoracic 
suture, a marking reduced to a small spot in quadraturn. 
The two Panama specimens here assigned to kennedii differ from 
Trinidad and Belim material in having the tip of the distal penis 
segment slightly narrower and the dorsal tubercle of the superior 
appendages apparently less strongly developed. In other characters they 
do not appear to differ from typical kennedii and are therefore placed 
here. 
Williamson (19 16: 3 18) wrote of kennedii: "Much of this material 
was collected at the small swamp near Cumuto (Trinidad) where we 
took three species of Metaleptobasis, a new Telagrion, and many other 
things." J. H. Williamson's field notes indicate that most of the Belim 
specimens were collected around the city water supply reservoirs. 
Distribution (Pl. XVIII).-It is rather surprising to note the wide gaps 
which separate the three localities from which Izennedii is known. 
Acquisition of more material from Panama may reveal differences 
sufficient to justify erection of a new species for such examples; but it 
is rather strange that no Guianan records have ever been obtained. 
Material Examined.-64 6, 10 9, including holotype, allotype, and 
paratypes, as follows: BRAZIL-Belkm, 1922, Aug. 1, 2 d ;  Aug. 2, 6 
d; Aug. 3, 6 d, 1 Q; Aug. 5, 8 6, 2 9; Aug. 7, 1 d; Aug. 8, 1 d;  Aug. 9,  
4 8, 2 9 ;  Aug. 14, 1 d ;  all by J. H. Williamson. PANAMA-Guabito, 
Bocas del Toro, 1917, March 6, 2 d ;  J. H. Williamson and E. B. 
Williamson. TRINIDAD-Arima, 1912, March 4, 6 d, 1 9; Cunapo 
River, 1912, Feb. 27, 5 d,  1 9 ;  Cumuto, 1912, March 6, 3 d, 1 Q; March 
8, 10 d,  1 Q;  March 10, 9 d, 1 9 (including holotype and allotype); all by 
L. A. Williamson, E. B. Williamson, and B. J. Rainey. 
References in Literature.-Acanthagrion kennedii Williamson, 19 16  
(original description as cited above); Kennedy, 19 16:327, 329, figs. 14, 
15  (penis figured); Ris, 1916: 127 (compared with specimens from 
Bahia); Williamson and Williamson, 1924:7 (compared with Acanthal- 
lagrna luteurn Williamson); Geijskes, 1932: 127, 254, 255 (recorded 
from swamps and small rivers of Trinidad). 
Acanthagrion quadraturn Selys 
(Pl. 111, Figs. 33-34; PI. X, Figs. 105, 109-110; PI. XIV, Fig. 152) 
Acanthagrion gracile var. quadraturn Selys, 1876:309 [reprint p. 651 (3 d, 
Mexico). 
Synonym: Acanthagrion gi-acile, Calvert, 1902; 1907; Kennedy, 1916; Wil- 
liamson and Williamson. 1924. 
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Male.-Labrum, exposed portions of mandibles, anteclypeus and genae 
light blue, labrum with lateral border and basomesal impression black, 
anteclypeus slightly duller than other blue regions; postclypeus with 
anterior margin, posterolateral angles, and spot either side of mid line 
light blue, remainder black; anterior face of frons with greenish brown 
tendencies ventrad, anterior face of basal antennal segment sometimes 
blue; postocular spots light blue, subtriangular, each about size of area 
occupied by ocelli; remainder of top of head and antennae black; rear 
of head golden brown to buff streaked with blue, a piceous to  black 
patch encircling occipital foramen; labium and exposed portions of 
maxillae yellowish brown. 
Anterior lobe of prothorax chiefly blue, its anterior margin black, 
and on either side of rear face a short encroachment of black from 
middle lobe; middle lobe of pronotum black, lateral convexity bearing 
a small rounded blue spot on either side; hind lobe black, sometimes 
mixed with blue laterally; anterodorsal half of propleurite black, re- 
mainder light blue; prosternum light brown, a black spot between fore 
coxae. 
Mesostigmal laminae and antealar ridge black, each lamina blue over 
lateral fourth to sixth; mesepisternum black admesally, this color 
occupying about one-half width of sclerite except through anterior 
sixth, where it is slightly constricted; antehumeral stripe light blue, 
gradually expanded caudad through posterior sixth of its length to  
occupy approximately one-third width of mesepisternum; proceeding 
anteriorly, the next one-third is narrowed to  occupy about one-fifth 
width of mesepistemum; through remaining half stripe is expanded 
gradually, touching anterior two-thirds of dorsal mesinfraepisternal 
suture; humeral stripe black, occupying remainder of mesepisternum 
and about half width 01 mesepimeron, its lower boundary very nearly 
parallel to  humeral suture except for constriction at posterior end, 
stripe directed cephalad to cover upper half of mesinfraepisternum but 
on this sclerite diluted to piceous; lateral alar ridge at level of mes- 
epimeron black, this color produced along posterior eighth of first 
lateral suture as a narrow spur; remainder of lateral alar ridge light 
blue, anteriorly edged with black; a black suboval spot on posterior 
end of second lateral suture, corresponding in position and extent to 
first lateral spur; extreme posterolateral angle of metepimeron edged 
with black; remainder of meso- and metapleurites light blue, portions 
adjoining coxae often lightly suffused with pale yellow; mesosternum, 
metasternum and intersternum pale yellowish blue, somewhat pruines- 
cent. 
Coxae and trochanters pale blue, sometimes with irregular blotches 
of infuscation; inner face of femora colored similarly, outer face black, 
this color sometimes nearly interrupted subbasally; internal face of 
tibiae brown to piceous, outer face light brown, mottled with dark 
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brown, tarsi similar color, piceous apically; tarsal claws brownish, black 
tipped; leg spines black. 
Abdomen largely black dorsally; dorsum of 1 with subrectangular 
black spot over basal two-thirds, apex ringed with black, dorsal spot 
often confluent with this apical ring; remainder of 1 light blue; dorsum 
of 2 entirely black, about same width as black of 1, but widened and 
contracted to form lateral angular expansion near apex; intersegmental 
membrane piceous, ventral margin of tergite often infuscated; hamules 
light brown edged with piceous, penis shaft (Figs. 33, 34) and vesicle 
black, remainder of 2 light blue; 3-6 black dorsally and over increasing 
amount of sides; basal, middorsally interrupted blue ring merging with 
blue o l  remainder of lateral aspect, this latter changing to brown 
caudad; 7 often similar to 6, but with dorsum and sides blue, extent 
of blue quite variable, sometimes limited to region between black 
apical spine row and apex of tergite, sometimes embracing half to 
two-thirds apex of 7; 8 and 9 blue, apical spine rows black; 10 black 
dorsally, and laterally to level of inferior appendages, remainder 
brownish; sternites and ventral margins of tergites light to dark brown, 
lighter anteriorly than posteriorly, mid ventral keel brown to piceous; 
superior appendages (Figs. 105, 109, 110) black, inferiors brown basal- 
ly, black apically. 
Wings hyaline, slightly smoky in old individuals; venation and ptero- 
stigma piceous to black. 
Female.-I-Iead, prothorax, and thorax very similar to d, except light 
colors often fainter and black less extensive; middorsal carina often 
rusty brown before and behind mesepisternal fossae (Fig. 152), these 
structures deep, rounded, the carina slightly elevated just caudad. 
Abdominal segments 1-7 similar to d, but light blue to brownish 
color of lateral aspect usually more extensive; black of 7 variable as in 
d; 8 and 9 variable, usually blue apically, black basally; 10 blue, 
appendages brown to black; venter of abdomen brown as in d, often 
somewhat lighter in tone; valves of ovipositor brownish; apex of eighth 
sternite with well-developed, sharp spine, brown, black tipped. 
Wings hyaline, venation brown to  piceous, pterostigma light brown. 
Measurements and Venation.-Measurements and tabulation of venation 
are based on a series of 45 d and 9 9. The small number of males 
studied in this fashion is accounted for by the fragmentary condition 
of many specimens. Measurements (in mm) are: 
Abdomen Hind Wing Ratio 
Max. Ave. Min. Max. Ave. Min. Hind WingIAbdomen 
Males 27.5 25.4 24.0 17.0 16.2 15.2 0.64 
Females 27.0 25.4 24.0 17.0 16.0 15.0 0.63 
Venational features are as follows: Numbcr of Postnodals-Males, fore 
wing, 10-11, ave. 10.1; hind wing, 8-9, ave. 8.2. Females, fore wing, 
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10-12, ave. 10.3; hind wing, 8-9, ave. 8.5. Origin of M2-Males, fore 
wing, arising just proximal to fifth postnodal 55%, at fifth 30%, 
slightly distal to  fifth, 15%; hind wing, arising just proximal t o  fourth 
postnodal 55%, at fifth 40%, slightly distal to fifth 5%. Females, fore 
wing, arising just proximal to fifth postnoclal, hind wing, just proximal 
to fourth postnodal, in all specimens. Origin of M, .-Males, fore wing, 
arising at eighth postnodal 66 2/3%, at ninth 33 113%; hind wing, 
arising at or very near seventh postnodal 100%. Females, fore wing, 
arising at eighth postnodal, in hind wing at seventh postnodal, in all 
specimens. 
Discussion.-So far as is known at present, quadratum is the only 
Acan~hagrion to  occur north of Panama. It  is almost certainly the 
species Selys had before him when he described it as a variety of 
gracile although the color character on which he based its separation 
from gracile (an isolated square black spot on abdominal segment 1 )  is 
variable. 
This is the species which Calvert recorded as gracile in the Biologia 
Centrali-Americana, and which Williamson and Kennedy referred to as 
"gracile." As has been stated above, quadratum appears to be closely 
related to henncdii, although separable at once by the greatly inflated 
tip of the distal penis segment. From trilobatum and ascendeizs it 
differs in the absence of long lobes or  setae from the penis, and in the 
less elevated tenth abdominal segment of the male, as well as in minor 
differences of size and venation. 
In writing concerning Guatemala material Williamson (1 9 16 : 356) 
termed quadratum: "A common, widely distributed species, in life 
suggesting Enallagma exsulans." 
Distribution (Pl. XVIII).-It is possible that the highlands of Panama 
serve as a barrier to the southern distribution of quadratum. From 
I-Ionduras northward through Mexico it appears to occur commonly. 
The record from near Linares, in Nuevo Leon, suggests that quadratum 
may occur within the United States along the southwestern border of 
Texas. 
Material Examined.-73 d, 9 0, as follows: BRITISH HONDURAS- 
Cayo, 1931, March 22, 6 d, A. Murie; pine ridge south of Cayo, March 
7, 1 d, A. Murie; Punta Gorda, 1933, June, 8 d, 2 0 ,  J. J. White; Rio 
Temash, 1934, June, 2 d,  J. J. White. GUATEMALA-Agua Caliente, 
1909, June 2, 2 8 ,  2 0; Gualrin, 1905, Jan. 11, 3 d, I 0 ;  Jan. 12, 3 d ;  
Jan. 13, 1 d ,  1 9 ;  Jan. 14,  4 d; Jan. 23, 1 d ;  1909, June 12,  1 d ,  1 0 ;  
June 13, 2 d ;  June 16, 1 8 ;  June 18, 1 d, 1 9; "along railroad near 
Guatemala City," 1905, Jan. 30, 4 d ;  Livingston, 1905, Feb. 18, 1 d ;  
Los Amates, 1905, Jan. 18,  4 d ;  1909, June 21, 3 d ,  June 22, 1 d; 
Morales, 1909, May 27, 2 d ;  Puerto Barrios, 1905, Feb. 24, 1 6 ;  Feb. 
25, 1 d ;  Feb. 26, 2 d ;  1909, May 28, 1 8 ;  Uaxactun, 1931, May 13, 1 
d. Uaxacthn d by A. Murie, all other specimens by E. B. Williamson. 
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HONDURAS-Tela, 1923, March 15, 1 d, T. H. Hubbell; San Pedro, 
1905, Feb. 22, 1 9 ;  Feb. 24, 1 d, San Pedro material by E. B. 
Williamson. MEXICO-NUEVO LEON, "Nine miles north of Linares," 
1930, April 23, 1 6, E. P. Creaser. VERA CRUZ, Tierra Colorado, 
near Vera Cruz, 1932, July 17, 1 d, H. M. Smith. YUCATAN, Chichtn 
Itzk, Xanaba Cenote, 1932, June 27, 4 6; Xtoloc Cenote, 1932, June 
8, 4 d ;  June 28, 3 d; Mtrida, Xlaka Cenote, 1932, July 22, 1 6, E. P. 
Creaser. 
References in Literature.-Acantlzagrion gracile var. quadraturn Selys, 
1876 (original description as cited above). Acanthagrion gracile, Cal- 
vert, 1902:115; 1907:383, pl. 5, fig. 20 (recorded from Guatemala; 
female described). Williamson, 1936: 139 (recorded from Yucatan). 
Acanthagrion "gracile," Williamson, 19 16: 355, 356 (description of 
Guatemala specimens); Kennedy, 191 6:328, 329, figs. 8, 9 (penis 
drawn); Williamson and Williamson, 1924: 6 (compared with Acanthal- 
lagma). 
Acanthagrion trilobatum, new species 
(PI. 111, Figs. 35-36; PI. X, Figs. 106, 111-112; PI. XV, Fig. 153) 
Holotype: Male, Rio Frio, Colombia, January 4, 1917, J. H. Williamson and 
E. B. Williamson; allotype a female with same data. 
Acanthagrion ascendens Form b. Ris, 1918:126, figs. 69, 70. 
Holotype Male.-Labrum blue, with slight greenish tinge, lateral bor- 
ders and basomesal impression black; exposed portions of mandibles, 
anteclypeus, and gende similar but slightly lighter and without greenish 
admixture; blue of genae extending to level of base of second antennal 
segment, but not actually covering any of antennal segments, which 
are wholly black; blue of genae extending across either side of anterior 
face of frons in form of narrow, slightly oblique bars, these narrowly 
scparated on mid line by black of frons, which is confluent with that 
of postclypeus; dorsum of postclypeus entirely black save for extreme 
posterolateral angles which are same color as genae; postocular spots 
blue, slightly darker than genae, subtriangular, each enclosing an area 
about one-third greater than that occupied by ocelli; remainder of 
head dorsum black; outer half of postgenae pale buff dorsally, grad- 
ually merging with blue of genae ventrally, extending dorsally to  level 
of upper edge of occipital foramen; remainder of rear of head black; 
labium and exposed portions of maxillae buff to light tan. 
Anterior lobe of prothorax black on anterior margin and lateral 
third, dorsal third light blue, slightly constricted by lateral black at 
middle of its extent; middle lobe of pronotum largely black, blue of 
anterior lobe encroaching slightly mesially, a very minute blue spot on 
lateral convexity; hind lobe entirely black; proepisternum and pro- 
epimeron black above, lower margin blue tinged with olive green; 
prosternum bulf to tan, a black spot between fore coxae. 
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Mesostigmal laminae black, their outer third blue narrowly sur- 
rounded by black; dorsum of mesepisternum, and antealar ridgc, black, 
this color covering approximately one-half width of sclcritc, widest 
about one-fifth distance from anterior cnd, somewhat constricted at 
antcrior end, tapering very slightly to posterior end; antehumeral stripe 
light blue, very slightly sinuate, increasing in width by about one-third 
anteriorly, by about one-fourth posteriorly; humeral stripe black, con- 
fluent posteriorly with black of antealar and lateral alar ridges, the 
former black throughout, the latter black through and slightly beyond 
level of mcsepimeron; humeral stripe widest about one-fourth distance 
from posterior end, constricted to about thrcc-lifths this width just 
before merging with black of alar ridges; at widest point occupying 
about one-third width of mesepisternum, upper margin gradually de- 
clined anteriorly to follow curvature of humeral suture, coinciding 
finally with anterior two-thirds of dorsal mesinfraepisternal suture; 
lower border of stripe, except for posterior constriction mentioned 
above, closcly paralleling humeral suture, and occupying about one-half 
width of mesepimeron, bent down almost at right angles to parallel 
anterior curve of humeral suture, then directed cephalad again in such 
a way as to lcave uncovered only postcrolateral angle of mesinfraepis- 
ternum; black of lateral alar ridge produced as a narrow spur along 
posterior sixth of Sirst lateral suture; latcral alar ridge through level of 
metapleurite blue-buff anteriorly bordered with black, which is ex- 
tended ccphalad along second lateral suture, all save slight angular 
extension near caudal end lying on metepisternum, extending almost 
to metastigma but gradually diluted to  brown anteriorly, widest at mid 
length whcre it occupies one-half width of metepisternum, tapering 
anteriorly and posteriorly; extreme posterolateral angle of metepim- 
eron tipped with black; remainder of mcso- and metapleurites light 
blue; mesosternum, metasternum, and intcrsternum buff to  light blue, 
slightly pruinosc. 
Coxae and trochanters pale blue, with occasional irregular blotches 
of infuscation which may be due to post-mortem color changes; front 
femora largely black, their inner faces washed with light brown along 
basal two-thirds; middle and hind femora similar, light color somewhat 
more extensive; all tibiae dark brown to  black on inner faces, mottled 
dark and light on outer; tarsi piceous to black, darker apically than 
basally; claws dark brown, black tipped; leg spines black. 
Abdomen predominantly black; 1 with black rectangular spot cov- 
ering basal two-thirds of dorsum, its two apical corners produced as 
short, narrow spurs; agical ring and intersegmental membrane black, 
remainder of tergitc light blue; dorsum of 2 with complete black stripe 
about equal in width to that of 1 except for a rounded expansion 
about one-fourth distance from apex; base, apex, and lower margin of 
lateral aspect black merging with dorsal stripe at either end; hamules 
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dark amber to brown; penis shaft (Figs. 35, 36) and vesicle black; 3-7 
almost entirely black dorsally and laterally, 3 with a narrow, dorsally 
interrupted blue ring which is slightly expanded caudad on sides; 7 and 
8 slate blue, ventral margins of lateral surface black, this color fol- 
lowing up lower extensions of apical spine rows; 10 entirely black 
except for limited dark brown area on venter; superior appendages 
(Figs. 106, 11 1, 112) black, inferiors brown basally, black apically; 
sternites and ventral margins of tergites brown to  piceous, mid-ventral 
keel dark brown to  black. 
Wings hyaline, venation piceous to black, pterostigma black; wings 
petioled beyond Ac juncturc by a distance equal to length of Ac; 
arculus arises just distal to second antenodal in all four wings; post- 
1 1  8 nodals n.3 ; Mz arises just proximal to  fifth postnodal in fore wings, 
at fourth in hind wings; M I  a arises at eighth postnodal in both fore 
wings and lelt hind wing, at seventh in right hind wing; poststigmal 
5 6 cells $. 6 . 
Abdomen 25.2 mm; hind wing 17 mm. 
Allotype Female.-Labrum dark slate blue, narrowly bordcred ante- 
riorly with yellowish brown, posterior portion and lateral borders 
piceous to black, basomesal impression black; exposed portions of  
mandibles pale bluish green, tinged with yellow near labrum and genae; 
genae yellowish buff below, changing to  light <green above, this color 
extending to levcl of second antennal segment base; anteclypeus ob- 
scure bluish green, tinged with yellow near labrum and genae; genae 
yellowish buff below, changing to  light green above, this color extend- 
ing to  levcl of second antennal segment base; anteclypeus obscure bluish 
green; postclypeus black above, its anterior margin and posterolateral 
angles colored; like anteclypeus; a small suboval dark green spot on either 
side of mid line; anterior face of frons bearing a low, broad triangle based 
on clypco-frontal suture, its apex narrowly connected with black of head 
dorsum; remainder of anterior frons face dark olive green, confluent 
laterally with paler color of genae and covering anterior face of basal 
antennal segment; postocular spots light bluish green, round, each about 
one-third larger than area occupied by ocelli; median ocellus adjoined on 
either side by a very minute lunate spot of dark olive green; remainder of 
antennae and head dorsum black; black continued over rear of head to  
level of upper border of occipital foramen, then restricted to  surround 
foramen with a band about three times as wide as foramen; remainder of 
rear of head yellowish buff; labium and exposed portions of maxillae 
cream color to buff. 
Prothorax almost exactly as in d, except for a large subtriangular 
pale blue spot on either side of lateral convexity. 
Synthorax with colors and markings as in d, except for the fol- 
lowing dillerences: humeral stripe slightly indented on mesinfraepis- 
tcrnum so as to  cover only upper two-thirds of this sclerite; stripe 
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along second lateral suture piceous, rather than black as in d; portions 
of meso- and metapleurites adjoining leg bases lightly tinged with 
yellow. Mesepisternal fossae (Fig. 153) well defined, carina slightly 
elevated between them. 
Coxae, trochanters, and femora largely light yellow, outer face of 
femora mottled with black, this color heaviest apically; tibiae olive, 
their inner face dark brown, outer face mottled with light brown; tarsi 
and tarsal claws yellowish brown, piceous apically. 
Abdominal segments 1-7 as in d, except black not extending quite 
so far down on sides of 3-7; basal half of 8 black, remainder blue; 9, 
10, and appendages blue; sternites and ventral margins of tergites 
yellowish brown, midventral lieel black; valves of ovipositor blue, 
stylets brown; apical spine of eighth sternite long, sharp, black tipped. 
Wings hyaline, venation dark brown to piceous, pterostigma light 
olive; petiolation extending beyond Ac juncture by a distance equal to 
length of Ac; arculus arising at second antcnodal; postnodals 12 - 3  ; 
. . 5 4 8 7 4 5 10 9 
M2 arisino - . q  ; M I  a arising - . - ; poststigmal . . " 5 8 8 
The specific name alludes to the trilobate structure of the distal 
penis segment. 
Measurements and Venation.-Figures are based on a series of 300 d 
and 25 0 .  No indications of constant geographic variation havc heen 
detected among specimens from the different localities. Measurements 
(in mm) are: 
Abdomen Hind Wing Ratio 
Max. Ave. Min. Max. Ave. Min. Hind WingIAbdomen 
Males 30.0 26.9 24.3 18.0 17.0 15.9 0.63 
Females 31.2 27.5 25.4 19.5 18.6 16.2 0.68 
Vcnational features are as follows: Number of Postnodals-Malrs, fore 
wing, 10-12, ave. I 1.2; hind wing, 8-10, ave. 9.2. Femalcs, fore wing, 
10-12, ave. 11.6; hind wing, 8-10, me. 9.3. Origin of M2-Males, lore 
wing, arising just proximal to fifth postnodal 40%, at fifth 40%, 
slightly distal to fifth 15%, at sixth 5%; hind wing, arising just 
proximal to fourth postnodal 40%, at fourth 40% slightly distdl to  
fourth 20%. Females, fore wing, arising at fifth postnodal 80%, just 
proximal to fifth 20%; hind wing, arising at fourth postnodal 76%, just 
proximal to fourth 24%. Origin of M,  ,-Males, fore wing, arising at 
eighth postnodal 75%, at seventh 12.5%, at ninth 12.5%; hind wing, 
arising at eighth postnodal 40%, at seventh 50%, at ninth 10%. Fe- 
males, fore wing, arising at eighth postnodal SO%, at seventh 20%; hind 
wing, arising at seventh postnodal 92%, at eighth 8%. 
Discussion.-So marked is the similarity of trilobatum to ascendens 
that Ris, who possessed two specimens of the former, declined to 
describe it as a distinct species, contenting himsell with pointing out a 
few instances of dissimilarity, and designating the specimens as "Form 
b." oC asctndens.  
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The study of an ample scrics has enabled mc to indicate, with 
considerable confidence, the specific distinctness of trilobatunz. Fig- 
ures 35 and 36 show how the small, pointed lateral lobes of the distal 
penis segment in kennedii and quadratum become long and flaring in 
trilobatum. In asccndens (Figs. 37 and 38) thesc lateral lobes are 
curved caudad instead of cephalad, arc of almost uniform diameter, 
and bear a membranous hook at about mid length. Further, trilobatum 
lacks thc setae encountered on penis segment 2 in ascendens. 'The 
dorsal production of male abdominal segment 10 is less elevated and 
constricted, and the male superior appendages less lengthy and robust, 
in trilobatum than in ascendens. Although females of the two species 
are more difficult to  separate, it has been found that the mesepisternal 
fossae, in dorsal view, are always much broader ccphalad than caudad, 
whereas in ascendetzs thesc structures are definitely reniform in out- 
line, thc two ends similar. Characters of size, color, and venation are 
of little value in separating the two species. A. trilobatum is less robust 
throughout than asccndens, but no means of resolving this into a 
usable character has bccn discovcrcd. 
Acanthagrion trilobatum appears to display a stage of specialization 
intermediate between that of quadratum and that of ascendens, al- 
though characters of size and venation indicate that it is most closely 
related to ascendens. 
E. B. Williamson's field notes indicatc that trilobatum was found to  
be abundant in both Colombia and Venezucla, frequenting irrigation 
ditches, sluggish streams, and marshes. 
Distribution (PI. XVIII).-Acanthagrion trilohntum appears t o  be gener- 
ally distributed through the Caril?bcan drainages of Venezuela and 
Colombia. No records have yet been obtained from the Orinoco or 
Amazon drainages, nor from Central America north of the Canal Zone. 
It is possible that spreading beyond these points is restricted by high 
altitudes. 
Material Examined.-324 d,  33 9, including holotype, allotype, and 
paratypes. COLOMBIA-Aracataca, Dec. 15, 1916, 3 d; Jan. 9, 1917, 5 
d; Arroyo Grande, Porto Colon~bia, Dec. 10, 1916, 16  d,  2 9; Bolivar, 
1916, Dec. 23, 1 d ;  Dec. 26, 1 d ;  Cristalina, 1917, Feb. 12, 5 6 ;  Feb. 
13, 5 d ;  Fcb. 14, 3 d ,  1 9; Feb. 15, 1 d ;  Feb. 18, 1 d ;  Feb. 19, 1 d ;  
El Banco, 1917, Jan. 23, 1 d; Jan. 24, 10 $;Jail. 25, 1 Q; Fundacibn, 
1917, Jan. 10, 4 d, 1 9; Jan. 11, 17  d,  1 9; Jan. 12, 1 d ;  Jan. 13, 2 d ;  
Garnarra, 1917, Jan. 27, 2 d ;  Porto Berrio, 1917, Jan. 31, 9 d,  3 9 ;  
Feb. 8, 2 d,  2 9; Porto Colombia ("small creek"), 1916, Dee. 11, 2 d, 
1 9 ;  Rio Frio, 1917, Jan. 4, 14  d,  5 9 (including holotype and 
allotype); Jan. 5 ,  7 d, 2 0 ;  Jan. 6, 1 d;  Jan. 7, 29 d, 4 9 ;  Jan. 8, 4 d, 
2 9 ;  Rio Nuevo, 1917, Jan. 22, 1 d ;  Santa Marta, 1916, Dec. 16, 6 d ,  
1 9 ;  Dee. 18, 1 d,  1 9 ;  1917, Jan. 3, 2 d ;  Santata, 1918, Jan. 25, 1 d, 
M. A. Carrilccr; Scvilla, 1916, Dec. 15, 9 d, 2 9; Sogamosa, 1917, Jan. 
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24, 1 d. All specimens collected by J. H. and E. B. Williainson except 
the Santata d notctf above. PANAMA, Canal Zone-Alhajuela, 1933, 
July 15, 1 d,  Arthur Greenhall; Rio htazamba, 1916, Dec. 6, 5 d ;  Rio 
Sardanilla, 1916, Dec. 5, 23 d,  4 9. All but Alhajuela material taken 
by J. H. and E. B. Williamson. VENEZUELA-Aroa, March 14, 2 8 ;  
Bejuma, Feb. 13, 11 d,  1 9 ;  Feb. 17, 6 d,  2 9 ;  Boqueron, March 17, 4 
6 ;  Caserio Silva, Feb. 20, 2 d ;  El Guayabo, April 20, 21 d ;  April 21, 5 
d; April 22, 1 9 ;  Encontrados, April 6, 2 d ;  April 22, 1 d ;  April 25, 44 
d, 9 9 ;  "Gran Ferrocarillo de Tachira, Km. 108," April 3, 1 d ;  La Fria, 
April 12, 5 d ;  April 14, 13  d ;  April 15, 1 d ;  April 16, 2 d ;  Nirgua, 
Feb. 25, 1 d ;  E'eb. 27, 7 d, 1 9 ;  Feb. 28, 4 d ;  Palma Sola, March 4, 17 
6 ;  March 6, 12  d, 3 9 ;  March 8, 9 d ;  March 9, 24 d,  1 9 ;  March 10, 4 
d ;  San Felipe, March 2, 1 d, 1 9; Tachira, April 4, 7 d ;  April 5, 3 d ;  
April 6, 12  8,  1 9 ;  April 9, 5 6 ;  April 10, 2 d; April 11, 2 d ;  April 12, 
2 6 ;  T~~cacas ,  March 24, 15 d,  1 9 ;  March 25, 2 d ;  "Valencia t o  
Bejuma," Feb. 12, 2 d, 1 9. All specimens collected in 1920 by J. H. 
and E. B. Williamson and W. 13. Ditzler. 
Acanthagrion ascendens Calvertl O 
(PI. IV, Figs. 37-38; PI. X, Figs. 107, 113-114; P1. XV, Fig. 154) 
Acanthagn'on gracile ascendens Calvert, 1909: 161, 165, 166, pl. 5,  figs. 81, 
81a. (1 d, Cachoeira, Brazil) 
Male.-Labrum bright grass green, narrowly edged with black laterally 
and with a black basomesal impression; exposed portions of mandibles, 
and genae, light bluish green; anteclypeus dark olive green; postclypeus 
black; anterior face of frons and basal antenna1 segments slate gray; 
dorsum o f  frons, and antennae, vertex, and occiput black; postocular 
spots light olivaceous; postgenae buffy, slightly darkened ventrally, 
occipital foramen surrounded by black; labium and exposed portions 
of maxillae buff. 
Anterior lobe of prothorax light olive green, front margin brown; 
middle and hind lobes of pronotum black, a small, round, olive green 
spot on either side of middle lobe; proepisternum and proepimeron 
black, with pruinose blue over ventral and posterior half; prosternum 
ancl fore coxae buff to amber, a black spot between fore coxae. 
Mesostigmal laminae black mesally, the outer half of each light 
olive; dorsum of mesepisternum, and antealar ridge, black; antehumeral 
stripe light olive, through the middle third of its length occupying 
about one-fourth of width of mesepisternum, expanded gradually 
through anterior third until it occupies over half of width of this 
sclerite, its posterior third only slightly expanded, but curved down- 
ward almost to humeral suture; humeral stripe black, slightly con- 
-- 
l o  See Appendix under A. luteum Racenis. 
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stricted near postcrior end, expanding anteriorly to  occupy, through 
mitldle Sour-fifths of its course, about one-fourth width of mesepis- 
tcrnrrin and onc-half width of mesepimcron, covering upper half of 
mcsir~lracpistcrnum; lateral alar ridge, at  lcvcl of mcscpimeron, black, 
confluent with that of antealar ridgc and humcral suture, produced 
dong postcrior one-sixth of first latcral suturc as a narrow line; 
rcmaindcr oS mesepimcron light bluish green; mctepistcrnum and lateral 
alar ridge at this level same color as mesepimcron, save for an ob- 
scurcly bordered black stripe along second latcral suture occupying 
lower level of metastigma; remainder of metapleurite lisht bluish green, 
with yellowish reflections near ventral margin; mesosternum, meta- 
stcrnum, intersternum, and coxae pale buff, pruinose. 
Trochanters buff to amber; femora black on outer faccs, buff to 
light brown on inner laces; tibiae and tarsi light brown, outcr faces o f  
tibiac mottlcd with brown; joints of tarsi and distal half of claws dark 
brown, remainder light brown, leg spines black. 
Abdominal segment 1 with re~tan~gular dorsal black spot confluent 
with narrow apical black ring, laterally light I~luish grcen; 2 with dorsal 
spear-head black mark, truncated basally, expanded apically to form a 
terminal ring; hamules brown, penis shaft (Figs. 37, 38) and vesicle 
black; 3-7 predominantly black, bluish green appearing laterally at 
apex; 8 and 9 bluc, with black rings at lcvel of apical spine rows; 10 
black dorsally and laterally, blue to brown ventrally; supcrior append- 
ages (Figs. 107, 113, 114) black, inferiors black, brown basally; ventral 
margins of tergites tan, sternites black. 
Wings hyaline, venation anti pterostigma black. 
Female.-Color pattern similar to d, but dark colors not quite so 
cxtensivc in any of the specimens at hand. 
In most specimens the labral grcen is considerably tinged with 
brown, while the olive antcclypcus is quite tlistinctly brown; the 
postclypcus is brown with a faint greenish tinge, and with a broken 
black border; remainder of head as described for d. 
Prothorax and thorax as in 6, but light spots on Intcral convexity of 
middle lobe of pronotum larger, confluent antcrolatcrally with light 
color of front lobe, and thoracic humeral stripe piceous instead of 
black, diluted to met:~llic brown over mcsinfraepisternum; mesepis- 
tcrnal lossae (Fig. 154) shallowly impressccl on eithcr sidc of a small, 
low tubercle produccd from middorsal carina 'tt mid Icngth, carina 
often reddish brown, but black at  level of fossae. 
Coxae and trochanters pale yellow; femora l~uff  to golden brown, 
black of outer faces reduced to small amounts apically; tibiac light 
yellow throughout, mottled with brown on outer faces; tarsi and tarsal 
claws yellowish basally, black apically; leg spines black. 
Abdominal scgmcnts 1-7 as in d but bluish green color replaced by 
yellowish brown; 8 similar to preceding segments; 9 black over basal 
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hall ol  lateral aspect, remainder blue; 10 cntircly blue, appendages 
piccous, stcrnitcs, ‘inti ventral margins of tergites, yellowish brown, 
ventral kccl black; ,~pical spine of eighth sternitc well developed, sharp, 
brown with black tip; valves of ovipositor obscure brown, stylets 
piceous. 
Wings hyaline; venation brownish proximally, black distally; ptero- 
stigma light olive. 
Measurements and Venation.-Figures are based on a series of 50 d and 
8 ? from Vene~ucla. Series from other localities fall within the limits 
of variation shown here and do not appear to  show any constant 
geographic variation. Measurements (in mm) are: 
Abdomen Hind Wing Ratio 
Max. Avc. Min. Max. Ave. Min. Hind WingIAbdomen 
Males 30.0 28.2 26.0 19.0 17.7 16.2 0.62 
Females 28.8 26.5 25.5 19.2 17.9 17.2 0.68 
Vcnational fcaturcs 'ire as follows: Number 01 Postnodals-Males, fore 
wing, 9-12, nve. 10.9; hind wing, 8-12, ave. 9.0. Femalcs, fore wing, 
10-12, nve. 11.0; hind wing, 9-10, avc. 9.4. Origin of M2-Males, lore 
wing, arising just proximal to lilt11 postnodal 66%, at fifth 30%, 
slightly distal to h1th 4%; hind wing, arising just proximal to  fourth 
postnodd 66%, at fourth 30%, at fifth 4%. l:emales, fore wing, arising 
at fifth postnodal, hind wing arising at fourth postnodal, in all speci- 
mens. Origin of M,  ,,-M,iles, fore wing, arising at eighth postnodal 
90%, at ninth 5%, at seventh 5%; hind wing, arising at seventh 
postnotlal 55%, at seventh 45%. Females, fore wing, arising at eighth 
postnodal 62.5%, at ninth 37.5%; hind wing, arising at eighth post- 
nodal in seven specimens, at seventh in remaining one. 
Discussion.-In his original description of this species Calvert (1909: 
166) states: "The colors of gracile a s c ~ n d e n s  are as in gracile 
typc . . . ." This would indicate a ground color of light blue with black 
markings. As has been noted for apicale (antea) it  appears that certain 
spccics of ilcanthagrion take on yellowish or orangc colors when fully 
adult, although presenting the usual blue or <green while immature. In 
tlic scries oT ascendens herc recorded, all examples from Bejuma, 
Salom, and Nirgua, Venezuela, display rich brown to black markings 
on an orange ground. All remaining material shows the usual Acanthag- 
rion coloration 01 black on light blue. In this case, there are grounds 
lor doubt that thc Idue color is always changed to  orange with 
maturity. Examples from Tucacas, Palma Sola, and Boquerbn, Vene- 
mela, lrom Abun;?, Brazil, and from Georgetown, British Guiana, 
retain the blue coloration while appearing to be fully mature. Through- 
out the entire series the structural characters, especially the penis and 
male appendages, appear to show no detectable variation. Although 
only the Venc~uelan serics is large enough to admit of statistical 
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analysis, measurements of specimens from all localities reveal no tend- 
ency toward constant differences. 
It  is possible that a color mutation has arisen to produce the orange 
Venezuelan specimens, so recently that it has not yet begun to sprcad 
throughout thc wide range occupied by this species. 
As has been stated during the discussion of trilobaturn, that species 
appears to be the closest relative of ascendens. Acanthagrion ascendens 
may be distinguished from all other known species of Acanthagrion by 
the greatly elevated and constricted dorsum of male abdominal segmcnt 
10. The presence of sctae on penis segmcnt 2 in both ascendens ant1 
plzallicornis may indicate relationship. These two species may represent 
two lincs of divergence from a common ancestor, specialization in one 
linc taking thc form of the elevated and constricted tenth abdominal 
scgment encountered in males of the Ascendens Group, in the other line 
progressing through the development of paircd dorsal cornua on this 
scgmcnt in males of the Apicale Group. 
Acanthagrion ascendens appcars to be the most specialized member 
of its group. The cxistence of what arc apparently two color phases 
indicates a degree of genetic plasticity not encountered in other species 
of the genus. 
Distribution (Pl. XVIII).-Acanthagrion ascendens is of wide but local 
occurrence over a large part of the South American continent. It is 
highly desirable that additional collections be made, t o  discover ccr- 
tainly whcther or not geographical variation occurs. Williamson has 
stated (1916:355): "The species is a pond or  sluggish stream inhab- 
itant." High altitudes may serve as a barrier to its distribution, since it 
has never been found ainong the rather extensive collections at  hand 
from Peru and Ecuador. 
Material Examined.-220 d,  18 9, including allotype 9, as follows: 
BRAZIL-Abuna, 1922, March 6, 4 d; March 7, 1 d ;  March 8,  1 d ;  
March 9, 2 d ;  March 11, 2 d ;  March 14, 7 d, 2 0 ;  March 17, 1 6 ;  
March 18, 3 d ;  March 19, 1 8; March 23, 2 d, 1 9; March 24, 1 d; 
March 25, 4d, 2 9; March 26, 2 d ;  all by J. H. Williamson and J. W. 
Strohm; Nova Teutonia, 1936, Dec. 29, 1 d, 1 9 ;  1937, Jan. 8, 1 d, 1 
9 ;  Fritz Plaumann, in Kennedy Collection; Villa Murtinho, 1922, April 
1, 1 d,  J. Williamson and J. W. Strohm. BRITISH GUIANA- 
Georgetown, 1912, Jan. 25, 2 d; Jan. 26, 2 d ;  L. A. \Yilliamson, 15. U .  
Williamson, and B. J. Rainey. COLOMBIA-Boca Murindo, 1918, Feb. 
9, 1 d ;  Feb. 10, 1 d ,  1 9 ;  M. A. Carriker. DUTCH GUIANA-Para- 
maribo, 1912, Feb. 23, 1 d ;  L,. A. Williamson, 1:. B. Williamson, and B. 
J. Rainey; 3 d ,  no data, from Fiirster Collection. PARAGUAY- 
Uhuvcvo, 191 1 ,  April 9, 2 d ;  May 21, 1 d ;  Villarica, 191 1, March 4, 1 
d; March 5, 1 d; March 26, 1 d ;  April 7 ,  3 d ;  May 4, 1 6 ;  May 14, 2 
d, all in Forster Collection. TRINIDAD-Arima, 1912, Jan. 28, 1 9 
(allotype); March 4, 2 d ;  Baracon Chapanas,  March 7, 1 8;  Cumuto, 
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March 6, 1 d ;  Cunapo Kiver, Fell. 27, 5 d ;  Maracas Kiver, March 5, 2 
d ;  St. Ann River, March 1 ,  1 d ;  St. Joseph River, March 11, 1 d ;  all by 
L. A. Willian~son, I.:. B. Williamson, and B. J .  Raincy; Grand Co~iva 
near Brasso, 1932, R?ay 3, 2 d, 2 9; "Todd's Road," 1932, May 3, 2 d ;  
G. 13elmontcs. VENEZUEI3A-Bej~rma, 1920, Feb. 13, 4 6 ;  Feb. 14, 1 
d ;  Feh. 15, 2 d; Feb. 16, 2 6 ;  Feb. 17, 7 d,  1 Q; Fell. 18, 115 d,  6 9 ;  
Feb. 24, 1 d; Boquerbn, 1920, March 16, 1 6 ;  Nirgua, 1920, Feb. 25, 
1 d ;  Palma Sola, 1920, March 4, 1 d ;  March 8, 2 6; Salom, 1920, Feb. 
25, 6 6 ;  Tucacas, 1920, March 24, 1 d ;  March 25, 3 d, 1 9; all by J. 
I-I. Williamson, E. B. Williamson, and W. 11. 1)itzlcr. 
References in Literature.-,ilcantlzagrio~z gracile ascendcns Calvert 1909 
(original tlcscription as cited above). Acunthngrion ascclzdens, William- 
son, 1916:314, 318, 320, 351, 353-355, fig. 13  (recorded from British 
Guiana, Dutch Guiana, and Trinidad; female described); Kennedy, 
1916:327, 329, figs. 12, 13  (penis drawn); Ris, 1918:124, 125, 127, 
185, 190 (distinguished from /I. asccndcns Form tj., here described as 
trilobatzlm n. sp.); Campos, 1922: 6, pl. 1, fig. G (recorded from 
Ecuador; almost certainly not asccndcns, probably yzlizgurum or per- 
uuiunti??~ ); Longficld, 1929 : 136 (quotes Calvert's original record); 
Ceijskes, 1932:255, 256, 257 (rccortled from southern part of Trin- 
idad; additional color notes on 9). 
This, the largest group recognized in the genus, is made up of 
truncatzlm, viridcscens, luncea, paci le ,  peruuianum, and dccep tum.  
These species possess numerous evidences of common ancestry, nota- 
bly the peculiar double transverse Sold on the ental surface of the 
distal penis segment, which persists throughout the group; the sut~basal 
and subapical constrictions, and dorsal tubercles, o r  the male superior 
appendages; and the absence, in both sexes, o f  a dark stripe along the 
second lateral thoracic suture. 
Acquisition and study of additional examples of gracile, decep tum,  
and peruuianzlm may point to the reco~mition o f  two groups, one 
comprising these three species, the other including t runcatum,  viri- 
dcscens and Luncca. At present these arc divisible only on a basis o f  
size and robustness, all six species being bound together by a funda- 
mental similarity of  important morphological characters. 
Members of the Viridescens Group present a distributional picture 
Frequently encountered in the South American fauna, ranging from 
Oriente Ecuador southeastward along the eastern slope of the Andes 
and continuing across Paraguay to southeastern Brazil. The occurrence 
of t runcatum near the seacoast of Venezuela is difficult t o  explain, 
although its known distribution is closely paralleled by that of t e m -  
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porale, of the Abunae Group. I-Iere again we may hypothesize a former 
widespread dispersal since broken up by obliterative changes or cnvi- 
ronmen t. 
Acanthagrion truncatum Selys 
(Pl. IV, Figs. 39-40, 108; P1. X, Figs. 115-1 16; PI. XV, Fig. 155) 
Acanthagfion huncatum Selys, 1876:311 [reprint p. 67-68] (both sexes, 
from San JoZo del Rey, province of Minas, Brazil). 
Malc.-Labrum and exposed portions of mandibles light greenish blue, 
basomesal impression of labrum brown; anteclypeus blue, slightly 
d a r ~ e r  than labrum; genae light yellowish green at level of mandibles, 
pale greenish blue above, extending up to level of anterior edge of 
median ocellus; postclypeus largely black, posterolateral angles tipped 
with blue; light color of genae covering anterior face of basal antenna1 
segment, almost meeting across lower third of anterior race of frons, 
barely interrupted by black on mid line; postocular spots bluc, sub- 
triangular, each about equal in size to area occupied by ocelli; occipital 
ridge blue; remainder of head dorsum black, antennae piceous to  
black; entire rear of head pale yellow tinged with blue except for 
black ring enclosing occipital foramen; labium and exposed parts 01 
maxillae pale yellow. 
Anterior lobe of prothorax light blue, narrowly margined anteriorly 
with black, posterior face marked on either side by a short, narrow 
extension of black from middle lobe; middle lobe of pronotum black, 
its lateral convexity bearing on either side a large, rounded blue spot 
which is confluent laterally with blue of anterior lobe; anterior face of 
middle lobe bearing a small light brown dash on either side of mid 
line; hind lobe of pronotum black, narrowly edged with light blue; 
propleuron almost entirely light blue, black along propleural suture, 
slightly pruinose; prosternum pale yellow, a black spot between fore 
coxae. 
Mesostigmal laminae black, their outer ends tipped with yellowish 
blue; dorsum of mesepisternum black, covering about half mesial width 
of this sclerite; antealar ridge black, keels lightly washed with tan; 
antehumeral stripe blue, occupying about one-fourth width of mesepis- 
ternum throughout posterior three-fourths of its length, anterior fourth 
expanded to about twice previous width, touching dorsal suture of 
mesinfraepisternum; humeral stripe black, constricted at posterior end 
where confluent with extension of dorsal black along antealar ridgc, 
then expanded to occupy about one-fourth width of mesepisternum, 
gradually declivent cephalad to  coincide with humeral suture at ante- 
rior curvature, on mesepimeron occupying about one-half width of 
sclerite, lower border nearly parallel to  humeral suture, proceeding 
across mesinfraepisternum in such a manner as to follow outline of 
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uppcr two-thirds of this sclerite, thus leaving stripe with a sharp, 
vcntrally directed point near its anterior end; lateral alar ridge black at 
level of mcsepimeron, this color produced along posterior sixth of first 
lateral suture as a narrow spur; lateral alar ridge at  levcl of metepis- 
ternum bluc, anteriorly bordered with black, remainder blue; second 
lateral sulurc bearing a suboval black mark at  level corresponding t o  
that of first latcral spur; extrcmc posterolateral angle of metepimeron 
edged with black; remainder of meso- and metaplcurites light blue, 
slightly pruinosc ncar ventral margins; mesosternum, metasternum, and 
intcrstcrnum palc bluish yellow, pruinosc. 
Coxae antl trochanters blue ~inged with yellow, duller than thorax; 
femora pale yellowish bluc on internal facc, outer lace predominantly 
black, this color not quite attaining proximal end; tibiae almost en- 
tirely light brown, slightly mottled with darker brown on outer face; 
tarsi yellowish brown, claws same color, black tipped; leg spines black. 
Abdomen largely black dorsally, blue laterally; dorsal black of 1 
produced to form a narrow apical ring, inter~e~gmental membrane antl 
sitlcs blue; blacli on 2 same width as that of 1 through basal three- 
fourths, slightly expandcd and contractcd again to original width t o  
form rounded inflation over apical fourth, intersegmental membrane 
dark brown, hamulcs yellowish, penis shaft (k'igs. 39, 40) black, vesicle 
black antl brown; rcrnainder of 2 bluc; dorsal black oS 3-7 restricted to 
a thin middorsal line at l~asc,  somcwhat cxpanded apically; 7 blue 
between apical spine row and apical end; 8 and 9 blue, apical spine 
rows black; 10 black dorsally and laterally, brownish ventrally; ventral 
margins of tergitcs blue to  yellowish blue, sternites light brown ante- 
riorly, grading to darker brown posteriorly, mid ventral keels piceous 
to black; superior appendages (Figs. 108, 115, 116) black, inferiors 
brown basally, black tipped. 
Wings hyaline, venation brown to black, pterostigma black. 
Female.-Similar to d in basic color pattern, venation, and body 
proportions, but color pattcrn not  so well developed, and light color 
often yellowish or rcddish brown instead of blue. 
Labrum, exposed portions of mandibles, anteclypeus, and lower half 
oS genae light brown to palc yellowish brown; postclypeus dark brown, 
three dark spots along anterior margin; frons and basal antennal segment 
dark olive green exccpt for black spot on intcrantcnnal depression; ante- 
rior facc 01' sccontl antennal segment brown, remainder black; pale color 
of gcnac cxtcnding to levcl of median occllus, uppcr third light bluc; 
lateral occlli immediately surrounded by blue, mcdian o c c l l ~ ~ s  set in 
midst of narrow black band which then encroaches on lateral ocelli and 
fuses postcrolaterally with black of vcrtcx; postocular spots and occipital 
ridge blue, confluent, spots slightly smaller than in d; entirc rear of head, 
and labium and maxillae, pale yellowish white except for small, isolatcd 
spots of light brown near occipital foramen. 
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Pale areas of prothorax somewhat more extensive than in d, and 
yellowish brown rather than blue. 
Thoracic color pattern fundamentally like that of d, but dark stripes 
not quite so extensive, and in case of humeral stripe represented by 
light metallic brown instead 01 black, with a dark condensation near 
posterior encl of humeral suture; antealar ridge dark brown, keels light 
blue; remainder 01 meso- and metapleurites as in d, substituting brown 
for black and yellowish blue for pale blue; thoracic sternites as in d ;  
mesepisternal fossae (Fig. 155) elongate, adjoining interlaminal sinus. 
Coxac and trochanters light yellowish brown, pruinose; front femora 
the same, a narrow black stripe on basal two-thirds of anterior face; 
middle and hind Ccmora light ycllowish brown, outer face slightly 
inluscated basally; tibiae, tarsi, tarsal claws and Icg spines as in d. 
Abdominal tcrgites 1-7 similar to  those of d, but lateral blue tinged 
ventrally with yellowish brown; 8 and 9 black dorsally, brownish 
laterally; 10 entirely brownish blue, appendages brown; ventral margins 
of tcrgites, and sternites and valves of ovipositor yellowish brown to  
brown, mid ventral lteels dark brown to  piceous. 
Wings hyaline, venation light brown, pterostigma light yellowish 
brown; all wings petioled just to Ac juncture; arculus arising barcly 
distktl to  second antenodal; postnoditls +. ; M, arising just proximal 
to fourth postnodal in all wings, Mia arising 5.5 - poststigmal 
3 3 6 6 '  cells 3 3 . 
Measurements and Venation.-Figures are based on a series of 20 13 and 
1 9. Measurements (in mm) are: 
Abdomen Hind Wing Ratio 
Max. Ave. Min. Max. Ave. Min. Hind WingIAbdomen 
Males 21.5 20.7 19.5 13.5 12.9 12.0 0.62 
Females 21.0 13.5 0.64 
Vcnational features 'tre as follows: Number of Postnodals-Males, fore 
wing, 8-9, avc. 8.4; hind wing, 7-8, ave. 7.2. Femalc, lore wing, 9; hind 
wing, 8. Origin o f  M,-M'tles, fore wing, arising just proximal to fourth 
postnodal 60%, at fourth 40%; hind wing, arising just proximal to 
fourth postnodal 95%, at third 5%. Female, arising just proximal to  
fourth postnodal in all four wings. Origin of M ,  .-Males, fore wing, 
arising at sixth postnodal 55%, at seventh 45%; hind wing, arising at 
sixth postnodal 85%, at seventh 15%. Female, arising at sixth post- 
nodal in all four wings. 
Discussion.-On the basis of male superior appendages, t runcatum ap- 
pears to  be quite closely related to  viridescens and lancea. Super- 
ficially, the penis form is not in good agreement with that found 
throughout the remaining species of the group. The ental surface of 
thc distal segment, however, follows the group pattern, although re- 
duccd in most details, and lacking the strong lateral lobular prolonga- 
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tions which extend from the double transverse fold in other members 
of the group. 
The mesepisternal fossae take on a peculiar, elongate form in trun- 
catum. It  is possible that these pits are occupied by a portion of the 
apical margin ol' male abdominal segment 10, as well as by the dorsal 
tubercles of the male superior appendages, during mating. Whatever 
their function, they serve to set females of truncatum apart from all 
known members o f  the genus. 
It is interesting to note that in truncatum M2 and MI a arise at very 
nearly the same point in both Sore and hind wings. That this is not 
merely a corollary to small size and reduced venation is indicated by 
the occurrence oS a normal venational pattern in minutum, which is 
even smaller than truncatum. 
Distribution (PI. XIX).-Thc distribution of truncatum is closely paral- 
leled by that of temporale. The possibility that these two species have 
been incorrectly (letermined does exist, although in each case the 
specimens at hand fit the original descriptions perfectly. Kennedy 
(1916: figs. 24, 25) published drawings of the penis of a specimen 
from Chapatla, in southern Brazil, which was determined as truncatum 
by Calvert. These drawings check very closely with those accompa- 
nying this text, which were made from Venezuelan specimens. 
Acantha~grion truncatum appears t o  be a rather rare species, judged 
by the small series obtained by the Williamsons. Rarity, coupled with 
small size, may have resulted in its bcing overlooked by commercial 
collectors. Its actual occurrence may be much more general through 
the continent than authentic records indicate. 
Although Williamson's field notes do  not  contain definite references 
to trz~ncatum, it was apparently found about sluggish streams and 
marshes in Venezuela. 
Material Examined.-24 6 ,  1 9 ,  as follows: VENEZUELA-Bejuma, 
1920, Feb. 13, 1 d ;  Feb. 15, 2 6 ;  Feb. 16,  1 d ;  Feb. 17, 1 d ;  Feb. 23, 
1 d ;  Feb. 24, 14  d, 1 9; Caserio Silva, 1920, Feb. 21, 1 d ;  "La Mona 
to Bcjuma," 1920, E'cb. 22, 1 6 ;  Nirgua, 1920, Feb. 27, 2 d. All by J. 
13. Williamson, E. B. Williamson, and W. 11. Ditzler. 
References in Literature.-Ac~ntha~yrion trzlncatum Selys, 1876 (origi- 
nal rcferenccs as cited above); Calvert, 1899:28 (compared with lala- 
pistylum); Cnlvert, 1909:162, 169, 209, pl. 5 ,  fig. 87 (rccordcd I'rom 
Chapada, Sete Lagoas, and Sao Paulo, Brazil; male appendages figurcd); 
Williamson, 19  16: 324 (compared with Izennedii); Kennedy, 19 16: 328, 
329, figs. 24, 25 (penis figured); Longfield, 1929:136 (quotes Calvcrt's 
1909 records). 
Acanthagrion viridescens, new species 
(PI. IV, Figs. 41-42; PI. XI, Figs. 117, 121-122; PI. XV, Fig. 156) 
Ilolotype: Male, Porto Velho, Brazil, Feb. 24, 1922, by J. 13. Williamson and 
J. W. Strohm; allotype a female with same data. 
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Holotype Male.-1,abrum and exposed portions of mandibles light 
l>luish green, labrum with lateral borders and basomesdl impression 
black; antcclypcus and gcnac bluish green, slightly paler than labrum; 
postclyycus light grcen with brownish tinge basally, bearing two black 
lines, one tollowing anterior margin, the other lollowing posterior 
margin, connected by short hl'lck stripe on mid line; anterior face of 
frons light green with slight olive tinge, this color extending to  base of 
second antenna1 segmcnt and covering anterior face o f  first, restricted 
slightly by narrow black line along clypeofrontal suture; a small oval 
light grcen spot ' t b o ~ ~ t  size of median ocellus lying between antenna 
, ~ n d  compound eye; postocular spots yellowish green, suboval, each 
aboul one-third larger than arca occupied by ocelli; remainder of top 
of heat1 m t l  antennae black, this color extending over rear of head to  
level o f  occipital foramen, then restricted to surround foramen with 
band cclual in width to light color of postgcnae; postgenae yellowish 
green, darkening to bluish grcen ventrally; labium and exposed por- 
tions ol maxillac yellowish white. 
Pronotum predominantly black, a suboval blue spot on antcrior 
lobe, a yellowish green rounded spot on either side o f  middle lobe, 
and cxtrcme lateral tips of hind lobe washed with olive; procpisternum 
and proepimeron black above, lower two-thirds pale green, slightly 
infuscatcd; prosternum light brown, a black spot between fore coxae. 
Mesostigmal laminae black, lateral fourth of each light olive; dorsum 
of mcscpistcrnum, and antealar ridge, black, this color occupying a 
trillc less than one-half width of sclcrite, constricted by about one- 
third anteriorly, slightly tapered posteriorly; antehumeral stripe light 
olivc, narrowest one-fourth distance from posterior end where it occu- 
pies 'bout onc-fourth width of mesepisternum widest through anterior 
sixth where it adjoins dorsal line of mesinfraepistcrnum; humeral stripe 
black, upper border almost parallel to  humeral suture and following its 
anterior convexity over front end of mesepimeron; anterodorsal two- 
thirds of mesinfraepisternum covered by humeral stripe, posterolateral 
angle light olive, this color produced dorsad to form distinct incision in 
lower border ol humeral suture; lateral alar ridge a t  level of mes- 
epimeron black, this color produced along posterior seventh of first 
lateral suture in form of very narrow spur; remainder of lateral alar 
ridge light olive green, anteriorly edged with black; second lateral 
suture bearing a suboval piceous spot at posterior end, this spot about 
equal in length to first lateral spur, lying more on mctepisternum than 
on metepimeron; posterolateral angle of metepimeron black-bordered; 
remainder of meso- and metapleurites light bluish to olive green; 
mesosternum, metasternum and intersternum light olive to  bluish 
green, pruinose. 
Coxae, trochanters, and inner face of femora light olive to  yellowish 
green, outer face of femora black; inner face of tibiae piceous to  
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black, outer face light brown mottled with dark hrown; tarsi light 
brown, apices black; tarsal claws yellowish brown, black tippcd; leg 
spines black. 
Abdominal segments 1-3 largely black above, light green laterally; 
dorsum of 1 bearing a black spot on basal two-thirds, its apical margin 
slightly convex; remainder, except for narrow black apical ring, light 
green, intcrsegment,ll membrane light blue; 2 largely light green, a 
black spot in form o f  truncated triangle whose base is directed caudad, 
occupying dorsum from mid-length to about one-sixth distance from 
apex of tergite; apex of 2 bearing a small dorsal black triangle whose 
apex is connected with larger basal spot by a thin mid dorsal line; 
ventral border o l  second tergite black, hamules brownish, penis shaft 
(Figs. 41, 42) and vesicle black, remainder of 2 light grecn; apical 
seven-cights of 3 with dorsal black stripe, tapercd to a point cephalad 
and connected with base of tergite by thin black linc, expanding 
apically to almost encircle tergite; remainder of 3 light green; 4-6 
similar to 3 but black increasinsly extensive and grecn tending to be 
replaced with brown; 7 similar to segments 4-6, but dorsal black 
interrupted about one-fourth distance from apex by encircling exten- 
sion of blue from lateral aspect; 8-9 blue, apical spine rows black; 10 
black dorsally and laterally, venter brown; appendages (Figs. 117, 121, 
122) black, inner face of superiors g a y ,  interiors brown basally; 
ventral margins of tergites 1-3 light green, of 4-7 grecn to  brown, 8 
and 9 blue; sternites dark brown to piceous, mid-ventral keel black. 
Wings hyaline, venation and pterostigma black; all wings petiolcd 
slightly beyond Ac juncture; arculus arising at second antenodal in all 
wings; postnodals f ; M2 arising about midway between fourth and 
filth postnodals in Lorc wing, in right hind wing just proximal to  
Sourth, in left just distal to  third; M ,  a arising - % . 
Allotype Female.-Ilead similar to d, differing as follows: labrum 
darker green, black of postclypeus largely absent from anterior margin, 
dorsum of frons mottled with dark brown, a yellow spot bcfore each 
lateral ocellus. 
Prothorax as in d but pale spots on each side of middle lobe almost 
entirely light olive green; mesepisternal fossae (Fig. 156) deep, round- 
ed; middorsal carina smoothed over for some distance behind fossae; 
dorsum of antealar plates reddish brown, keels black; humeral stripe 
dilated to metallic brown over mesinfraepisternum and anterior con- 
vexity of mesepimeron; thorax otherwise as in d. 
Abdominal segment 1 as in 6 ;  2 as in d,  but truncated tip oS 
triangular black mark produced to base of tergite; 3-7 as in d but 
black somewhat more extensive, sides olive green rather than brown; 7 
blue dorsally between apical spine rows and apex; 8 blue with obscure 
brownish spots on lateral aspect near ventral margin of tergite and 
subapical black ring; 9 blue dorsally, extending over sides of apical 
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half, extreme apex black; 10 black dorsally, brown laterally and 
ventrally, appendages black; ventral margins of tergites brownish; ster- 
nites yellowish brown, midventral keel piceous to  black; apical spine of 
eighth sternite small, sharp, black. 
Wings hyaline, venation piceous, pterostigma light brown; all wings 
pctioled beyond Ac juncture by one-fourth to  one-half length of Ac; 
arculus arising just distal to sccond antenodal; postnodals $ . $ ; M2 
arising at lourth postnodal in lore wings, between third and fourth in 
7 6 4 4 hind wings; M I  , arising 1. 6 ; poststigmal cells 4 7 . 
Thc following color notes were taken by J. 13. Williamson on two 
males t'tlcen at Porto Velho, Brazil, Jan. 24, 1922: 
"Eyes black; postocular spots green; face green, lower lip light gray. 
Tl~orax-grecn with black stripes. 
LP~J-Black, greenish cast on inner surface. 
Abdomen-1, 2, 3 green on sides; 2 has black spot at posterior and 
on top; 3, 4, 5, and 6 black on top; 7 black on top with narrow 
blue band near posterior end; 8 and 9 blue top and sides; 4 shades 
out on side Srom light green to yellowish green on posterior end; 5 
the same; G shadcs back to grcen on side anterior and then to  blue 
posterior; 10 black." 
The specific name allutlcs to the green ground color of the insect. 
Measurements and Venation.-Figures are based on a series of 50 8 and 
25 Q lrom Porto Velho. Measurements (in mm) are: 
Abdomen Hind Wing Ratio 
Max. Ave. Min. Max. Ave. Min. Hind WingIAbdomen 
Males 24.5 23.2 21.8 16.0 15.2 14.5 0.65 
Females 24.0 22.5 20.0 16.5 15.5 14.0 0.69 
Venational rcatures are as Sollows: Number of Postnodals-Males, lore 
wing, 8-10, ave. 9.8; hind wing, 6-8, ave. 7.4. Females, forc wing, 8-1 1, 
ave. 9.9; hind wing, 7-9, ave. 8.0. Origin of M2-Males, fore wing, 
arising just proximal to  firth postnodal SO%, at firth 20%; hind wing, 
arising just proximal to fourth postnodal SO%, at fourth 20%. Females, 
lore wing, arising at fourth postnodal 48%, slightly distal to fourth 
22%, at fifth 30%; hind wing, arising just proximal to  fourth postnodal 
68%, at lourth 32%. Origin of M,  ,,-Males, fore wing, arising at 
seventh postnodal 52%, at eighth 48%; hind wing, arising at sixth 
postnodal 50%, at seventh 50%. Females, fore wing, arising at seventh 
postnodal SO%, at eighth 20%; hind wing, arising at sixth postnodal 
68%, at seventh 32%. 
Discussion.-Within its Lgroup, uiridescens appears to  be most closely 
related to lancea, less so to  truncatum. On the basis of penial charac- 
ters it is almost as close to gracile as to lancea, but the larger size and 
subplanate superior appendages of gracile distinguish it at a glance. 
From lancea, uiridescens may be separated most readily by its longer, 
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less strongly hooked male inferior appendages, the lcss extensive latcral 
devclopmcnt ol' the membranous pcnial lobes, and by the consistently 
smallcr size. The mesepisternal fossae of viridesccns encroach upon the 
interlaminal sinus, whereas those of lancea adjoin but do not invade 
this region. The dorsal tubercle of the male superior appcndages is 
more strongly produced dorsad than in any other member of the 
group except deceptum and peruuianum, whose other differences are 
so great as to obviate any possibility oS confusion. 
The light portions of the head, thorax, and most of the abdomen 
are vivid green in viridescens, even in preserved material. In other 
members of the group the light colors are predominantly blue. 
Distribution (PI. XIX).-At prcsent, viridesce~zs is known from only 
three localities, not Tar separated, along the upper Madeira River near 
the Bolivian border. J. H. Williamson's field notes indicate that much 
of the material was collected ncar stagnant water in ditches along the 
Madeira-Mamore railroad. 
Material Examined.--71 6, 25 0, including holotype*, allotype** and 
paratypes, as follows: BOLIVIA-Cahcuela Espcranza, 1922, April 10, 2 
d. BRAZIL- Abunz, 1922, Allarch 14, 1 6; Porto Velho, 1922, Jan. 24, 3 
d, 1 9;  Jan. 27, 13  6, 3 9; Jan. 30, 1 8, 1 9; Fet). 6, 15 d, 7 0; Fcb. 9, 3 d, 
1 9 ;  Fcb. 10, 2 9; Feb. 11, 4 d ;  Feb. 18, 5 6;  Feb. 20, 8 d, 4 9;  Feb. 21, 1 
6;  Feb. 24, 6" d, 3"" 9; Feb. 27, 1 6;  April 26, 4 d, 2 9;  April 27, 4 6, 1 
0. All material taken by J.  H. Williamson and J. W. Strohm. 
Acanthagrion lancea Selys 
(PI. IV, Figs. 43-44; Pl. XI, Figs. 118, 123-124; PI. XV, Fig. 157) 
Acanthagrion gracile Race ? lancea Selys, 1876:310 [reprint p. 661 (6  8, 
Buenos Aircs, 1 8, Entrerios, 1 d, Santa Cruz; 9 described Ris, 1904: 11-12, 
Rahia). 
New synonyms: Acanthagrion cuyabae Calvert, 1909:166, 167, pl. 5, figs. 
85, 86; Acanthagrion cuyabae fimense Calvert, 1909:168, pl. 5, fig. 84; 
Acanthagrion cuyabae freirense Calvert, 1909: 168, pl. 5, fig. 83. 
Male.-Labrum and cxposed portions oS mandibles greenish blue, some- 
times infuscatcd, labrum with lateral margin and basomesal impression 
black; anteclypeus colored like labrum, but duller in tone; genae 
yellowish green bclow, changing to bluish green above; posiclypeus 
black in maturc individuals, its posterolateral angles green; anterior 
face of frons with low black triangle based on clypeofrontal suture, its 
apex narrowly conjoined with black of frons dorsum; remainder of 
anterior face of frons olive green, washing greater part oi' basal anten- 
nal segment; postocular spots greenish blue, subtriangular, each about 
one-fourth larger than area occupied by ocelli; remainder of head 
dorsum and antennae black; rear of head light buff, slightly mixed 
with pale blue, occipital foramen surrounded by black band about 
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twice width of foramen; labium and exposed portions of maxillae light 
brown. 
Anterior lobe of prothorax chiefly blue, anterior margin black, 
posterior face bearing on either side a blunt, rounded encroachment of 
black from middle lobe; middle lobe of pronotum black with a small, 
dash-like olive green spot on either side of middorsal line, and on 
either side of lateral convexity a posteriorly-rounded bluish green spot 
which is produced anteriorly and fused with lateral ends of blue of 
anterior lobe; hind lobe black, infuscated laterally; proepisternum 
black, ventral border blue; proepimeron black, postcrolateral convexity 
blue; prosternum brown, a black spot between fore coxae. 
Mesostigmal laminae black, outer fourth of each light blue; antealar 
ridge piceous to black; dorsum of mescpisternum black, widest about 
one-seventh distance from anterior end, constricted by about one- 
fourth cephalad, and very gradually tapering caudad, occupying one- 
half to one-third width of sclerite; antehumeral stripe light greenish 
blue, through middle three-fourths occupying about one-third width of 
mesepisternum, expanded to touch dorsal mesinfraepisternal suture 
anteriorly, very slightly expanded posteriorly; humeral stripe predomi- 
nantly black, somewhat constricted where confluent with black of alar 
ridges, widened anteriorly to occupy about one-fourth width of mes- 
episternum, depressed to coincide with upper edge o f  mesinfraepis- 
ternum; lower border almost parallel to humeral suture, occupying 
two-fifths to one-third width of mcscpimeron; stripe usually diluted to  
dark metallic brown over anterior end of mesepimeron and so contin- 
ued across mesinfraepisternum where its lower border is diffuse, but 
usually leaving only posteroventral angle uncovered; lateral alar ridge at 
level of mesepimeron black, this color produced along postcrior scv- 
enth of first lateral suture as a narrow spur; remainder of lateral alar 
ridge brownish blue, antcriorly edged with black at level of metepis- 
ternum and crossed by black at level of second lateral suture; second 
lateral suture with a suboval piceous to black mark near posterior end, 
corresponding in position to first lateral spur; extreme posterolateral 
angle of metepimeron black edged; remainder of meso- and meta- 
plcurites light blue, lightly washed with yellow near leg bases; meso- 
sternum, metasternum and intersternum mixed light yellow and blue, 
to brown, somewhat pruinose. 
Coxae and trochanters yellowish blue, sometimes irregularly infus- 
cated; inner face of femora light greenish yellow to  brown, outer face 
piceous to  black; inner face of tibiae brown to piceous, outer face 
light brown, streaked and mottled with dark brown; tarsi brown, 
piceous apically; tarsal claws brown, black tipped; leg spines black. 
Abdomen largely black dorsally, blue to brownish laterally; dorsal 
black of 1 produced to  form narrow apical ring, and with a short, 
angular subapical protrusion on either side; 2 bearing a black arrow- 
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head marking, its point directed cephalad, spot occupying apical two- 
thirds of dorsum, point conncctcd with base of segment by narrow 
middorsal black line; sides of 1 and 2 blue, intersegmental membrane 
of 1 blue, of 2 piceous; hamules yellowish brown, penis shaft (Figs. 
43, 44)  and vesicle black; black of 3 gradually brought to a point 
basally, expanded over sides apically, remainder of sides blue to  
brownish; 4-7 similar to 3, but black more extensive apically and 
laterally, and more bluntly rounded apically, light portions of sides 
brownish; 7 blue between apical spine row and end of tergitc, 8 and 9 
blue, apical spine rows black; venter of 10  light brown, remainder 
black; ventral margins of tcrgitcs, and stcrnites, yellowish brown to  
brown, depending somewhat on age of specimen, usually lighted antc- 
riorly and becoming progressively darkcr posteriorly; mid ventral keel 
piceous to  black; superior appendages (Figs. 118, 123, 124) black, 
inner faccs brown; inferiors brown, black tipped. 
Wings hyaline, venation and pterostigma piceous to black. 
Female.-Appearance very similar to d,  with following exceptions: 
Postclypeus with a dark olive green triangular spot occupying about 
half of dorsum, one on either side of mid line; light color of frons 
extending a little higher, and washing anterior face of both first and 
second antenna1 segments; head dorsum as in d, but  with several 
irregular obscure brownish markings between antennae and ocelli, and 
mesial portion of occipital ridge light brownish grecn. 
Prothorax and thorax almost exactly as in d, but middorsal carina 
and antealar ridge brown, and humeral stripe much diluted over mcs- 
infraepisternum; mcscpisternal fossac (Fig. 157) well developed, situatcd 
far anterior, adjoining posterior margin of interlaminal sinus. 
Legs as in d but paler throughout, and black of femora diluted to 
dark brown over proximal half of extent. 
Abdominal segments 1-7 vcry similar to 8 but black on dorsum of 2 
not  sharply pointed but  meeting basal margin broadly; segment 8 
similar t o  preceding segments; 9 with bilobate black basal spot on 
either side, the lower lobe reaching two-thirds distance to apex of 
tergite; remaindcr of 9 blue; 10 entirely blue, appendages dark brown; 
sternites and ventral margins of tergites 1-5 light brown, remainder 
dark brown; mid ventral keel piceous; valves of ovipositor medium 
brown, stylets black; apical spine of eighth sternite almost obsolescent. 
Wings hyaline, venation dark brown, ptcrostigma light brown; wings 
petioled slightly beyond Ac; postnodals $ - ; M2 arising 4 f ; M ,  a 
4 5 4 arising 2 .  2 ; poststigmal cells 2.7 . 
8 7 
Abdomen 25.0 mm; hind wing 17.0 mm. 
Measurements and Venation.-FiLpres are based on a series of 10 d. 
Both females a<qee with the text description. Measurements (in mm) 
are : 
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Abdomcn Hind Wing Ratio 
Max. Ave. Min. Max. Ave. Min. Hind WingIAbdomen 
26.0 25.1 23.0 18.0 16.7 15.0 0.66 
Venational features are as follows: Number of Postnodals-Fore wing, 
9-11, ave. 10.2; hind wing, 7-10, ave. 8.8. Origin of M,-Fore wing, 
arising at filth postnodal SO%, just proximal to fifth 20%; hind wing, 
arising at fourth postnodal 80%, just proximal to fourth 20%. Origin 
of M,  ,-Fore wing, arising at eighth postnodal 90%, at sevcnth 10%; 
hind wing, arising at seventh postnodal 50%, at eighth 40%, at sixth 
10%. 
Discussion.-As stated in the discussion of viridcscens, that species is 
very similar in appearance to lancea, and the two are probably more 
closely related to each other than to any other members of the 
Viridescens Group. The male appenda~es and penial modifications 
show striking resemblances between the two species, lancea being 
distinguishable by its slightly larger size, its shorter, more sharply- 
curved inferior appendages and the somewhat stronger development of 
the lateral lobes of the distal penis segment. 
Calvert's species cuyabae, together with its two subspecies fimense 
and freirense, appears to  be merely a color variation of lancea in which 
the lance-head-shaped black spot on the dorsum of abdominal segment 
2 is truncated, thus losing its resemblance to  the lance-head. The 
minor differences displayed in Calvert's drawings of the male append- 
ages of cuyabae, c. fimense and c. freirense (1909, pl. 5, figs. 83, 84, 
85, 86) appear to me to be due to slightly differing degrees of 
orientation. Kennedy's drawings (1916: figs. 16, 17) of the penis of a 
specimen of cuyabae determined by Calvert bedr close resemblance to  
the penis drawings shown here (Figs. 43, 44) for lancea, which were 
made from a specimen satisfying Selys' original description in every 
way. Notes taken on Calvert's type series of cuyabae by L. K. Gloyd 
lcnd added support to thc conclusion that cuyabae and its two sub- 
species must fall as synonyms of lancea Selys. 
The series examined by me, although quite small, displays a con- 
siderable degree of variation in extent of dorsal black on abdominal 
segment 2. While most of the males have the lance-head spot noted by 
Selys, three males and both females possess markings whose pointed, 
or cephalad end is broadly truncate against the basal margin of abdom- 
inal segment 2. 
This constitutes an additional example of the danger incident to the 
placing of phylogenctic wcight upon minor characters of coloration, 
especially when a small series is all that is available. 
Distribution (Pl. XIX).-Coastal arca of southeastern Brazil and in 
Paraguay. 
Material Examined.-13 6, 2 9 ,  as follows: BRAZIL-Santa Leopoldina, 
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no date, 9 d, 2 9; Santa Catharina, no  date, 1 d ;  Porto Catharina de 
Santa lxopoldina, no ddtc, 1 d. PARAGUAY-Villarica, 19 11, May 14, 
2 d. All specimens from Fiirster Collection. 
References in Literature.-Acantlzugrion gracile Race ? lancea Selys, 
1876 (original description as cited above); Acanthagrion gracile lancca 
Calvert, 1899:28 (compared with latapislylum); Ris, 1904: 11, 12  ( 9  
described as cited above); Calvert, 1909: 161, 168 (separated in key; 
compared to A .  cuyabae freirense Calv.); Ris, 1913:65, 66 (recorded 
Irom TucumAn, Argentina); Sjiistedt, 19 18: 17 (compared with amazon- 
icum); Acanthagrion lancea, Ris, 1918: 127 (compared with quadratum, 
there referred to as gracile); Ris, 1930:45. 
Acantlzagrion gracile (Rambur)' ' 
(PI. IV, Figs. 45-46; PI. XI, Figs. 110, 125-126; P1. XV, Fig. 158) 
Agrion gracile Rambur, 1842:260 (8, "From Brazil"). 
Acanlhagrion gracile (Iiambur), Selys, 1876:308. 
Synonyms: Acanthapion gracile var. cuneatum Selys, 1876:309 [reprint p. 
651 ; 
Acczntlza,yrion ,g-racile race ? minarum Selys, 1876:309 [reprint p. 
651. 
Male.-Labrum and exposed portions of mandibles light bluish green, 
labrum with lateral border and basomesal impression black; genac light 
greenish blue; anteclypcus colored similar to labrum, but darker and 
duller in tone; postclypeus dark green with brownish tinge, bearing a 
middorsal black band linking anterior and posterior black submarginal 
stripes, extreme anterior and lateral margin and posterolateral angles 
brownish green; light color of genae extending to  level of mid length of 
second antenna1 segment, anterior face of basal segment washed with 
light blue; pale color of genae darkened to olive green and directed 
townrcl midlinc in lorm of narrow, slightly oblique bars, bounded below 
and. scpdrated mesally by a low, obtuse-angled triangle of black whose 
base joins clypeofrontnl suture 'tnd whose apex, narrowly produced dor- 
sad, meets black of Irons dorsum; postocular spots light blue, sub- 
triangular, each &bout one-fourth larger than area occupied by ocelli; 
occipital ridge slightly intuscated admesally; remainder of head dorsum 
and antcnnac black; entire rear of head light buff except for piceous to 
black patch encircling occipital foramen, its total diameter about equal 
to width of labium; buff postgenae gradually merging with blue of genae 
ventrally; labium and exposed portions of maxillae cream color to light 
tan. 
Anterior lobe of prothorax blue, slightly obscured by faint brown, 
edged anteriorly with dark brown; middle lobe of pronotum largely 
Scc Appendix; typc species of Acnntha,g~io,a. 
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black, a rounded olive spot on each side of lateral convexity confluent 
with blue of anterior lobc antcro-laterally; a small dash-like mark on 
either side of middorsal line; black encroaching slightly on anterior 
lobc on either side of midline; hind lo11e of pronoturn black mesially, 
lateral fourth brownish; propleurite black along upper border, remain- 
der olive, slightly infuscated and pn~inescent; prosternum light brown, 
a black spot bctwcen fore coxae. 
Mesostigmal laminac blacli, the lateral Sourth of each light blue; 
antealar ridge black; dorsum of mesepisternum black, this color occu- 
pying about one-hdf width of sclerite, widest about one-fourth dis- 
tance from anterior end, slightly constricted anteriorly, and very slight- 
ly so posteriorly; antchumeral stripe light blue, widest through anterior 
eighth where its lower border touches dorsal suture of mesinfracpis- 
ternum, gradually constricted to half this width through mesial three- 
eighths, slightly expanded at posterior end; antehumeral stripe piceous, 
greatly constricted at posterior end where confluent with black of alar 
ridges, immediately expanded cephalad to occupy about one-third 
width of mescpisternum and three-fifths that ol mesepimeron, be- 
coming diffuse metallic brown over anterior convexity of mes- 
epimcron, and continued in this tone across mesinfraepistcrnum, 
lcaving only posteroventral angle of this sclerite untouched; lateral alar 
ridge at level of mesepimeron black, this color produced along poste- 
rior ninth of first latcral suture as a narrow spur; lateral alar ridge at 
level or  metepistcrnum yellowish blue, edged in front with black; 
remainder blue, marked with black at level of second lateral suture; on 
posterior end of second lateral suture; corresponding in position to  
first lateral spur, is a small oval black spot, all but a small part of it 
lying on metepisternum; remainder of meso- and metapleurites light 
blue, washed with pale yellow near leg bases; mcsosternum, mcta- 
sternum and intersternum bulf, pruinose. 
Coxac and trochantcrs yellowish blue; inncr face of femora similarly 
colorcti, outer face black; inner face of tibiae brown to  piceous, outer 
face yellowish brown mottlcd with piceous, apices black; tarsi light 
brown basally, black apically; tarsal claws yellowish brown, black 
tipped; leg spines black. 
Abdominal segments 1-3 black dorsally, blue laterally; dorsal black 
of I cxpanded to  (orm narrow apical ring, intersegmental membrane 
blue; black of 2 about samc width as on 1 through basal three-fifths, 
then cxpanded angularly and contracted to original width at apex; 
apex narrowly ringed with piccous; hamules brownish, penis shaft 
(Figs. 45, 46) and vesicle black; black of three bluntly rounded at base, 
almost intcrruptcd by production of lateral blue, slightly expanded at 
apex, lower half of lateral aspect blue; 4-6 similar to  3, but extent of 
black gradually increasing and blue turning to  obscure brown; 7 similar 
to preceding segments, but apical fifth entirely blue except for small 
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black spot low down on either side; 8 and 9 blue, with apical spines 
and small spot on either side between spine rows and apex black; 10  
brown ventrally, remainder black; ventral margins of tergites blue 
anteriorly, becoming brown on posterior segments; stcrnites and vcn- 
tral keels light brown from 1-6, remainder dark brown, keel piceous; 
superior appendages (Figs. 119, 125, 126) black basally, brownish 
apically, inner surlaces light grccnish brown; inferiors brown, black 
tipped. 
Wings hyaline, venation black, pterostigma piceous. 
Female.-Labrum and exposed portions of mandibles dark brown; 
anteclypeus dark brownish green; genae yellow to  level oS clypeolabral 
suture, then changing to dark blue; postclypeus similar to  d, but 
darker; anterior face of Srons and of basal antenna1 scgment dark 
brown with faint greenish tinge; postocular spots as in 6;  remainder of 
head dorsum and antennae black, somewhat mottled obscurely with 
brown in ocellary region; rear of head, labium and maxillae as in d. 
Prothorax and thorax almost exactly as in 6;  mesepisternal Sossae 
(Fig. 158) well-defined, about one-Sourth distance from anterior end; 
middorsal carina broadly rounded and somewhat elevated posterior to 
rossae; humcral stripe as in 6, but black instead of brown except on 
mcsinfracpisternum; remainder of thorax as in d. 
Coxae and trochanters yellowish, slightly pruinose; femora yellow to  
buff, outer aspect piceous to black over apical two-thirds to  onc-half, 
most extensive on fore remora and progrcssively decreasing on middle 
and hind pairs; tibiae light yellowish brown, inner face slightly infus- 
cated, outer facc with line of brown clashes; tibiae light brown, piceous 
apically; tarsal claws yellowish brown, black tipped; leg spines black. 
Abdominal tergites 1-6 as in d, 7 and 8 like preceding segment, bluc 
between apical spine rows and apex; apex of 9 with blue spot on top 
and sides, this color extending to base of tcrgite middorsally, hall way 
to base on sides; lower third of lateral aspect also blue; 10 entirely 
bluc, appendages dark brown; ventral aspect of abdomen as in 6 but 
mitl ventral keel piceous to black throughout; valves of ovipositor 
brown; apical spine of eighth sternitc well-developed, sharp, (lark 
brown with black tip. 
Wings hyaline, venation dark brown to black, pterostigma light 
brown; petiolation extending just beyond Ac juncture; arculus arising 
10 8 barely distal to second antenodal; postnodals 10.8 ; All2 arising just 
proximal to fifth postnodal in fore wings, just proximal to  fourth in 
8 7 hind wirlgs; R 1 ,  arising 6 - 7 ; poststigrnal cells $ - . 
Measurements and Venation.-Figures arc based on a series of 20 d. 
Measuremcnts (in mm) arc: 
Abdomen Hind Wing Ratio 
Max. Ave. Min. Max. Ave. Min. Hind Wing/Abdomen 
26.0 25.1 23.0 17.0 15.6 15.0 0.62 
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Venational features are as follows: Number of Postnodals-Fore wing, 
9-12, ave. 10.1; hind wing, 8-10, ave. 8.6. Origin of M2-Fore wing, 
arising at fifth postnodal 50%, slightly proximal to fifth 45%, slightly 
distal to fifth 5%; hind wing, arising at fourth postnodal GO%, just 
proximal to fourth 30%, slightly distal to fourth 10%. Origin of 
M I  ,-Fore wing, arising at eighth postnodal 50%, at seventh 40%, at 
ninth 10%; hind wing, arising at seventh postnodal 75%, at eighth 20%, 
at sixth 5%. 
Discussion.-Almost ever since the time of its description, gracile has 
proven to be the most difricult of r~co~gnition or any species of 
Acanthagrion. Rambur's original description (1 842:260) is so gener- 
alized as to  apply to almost any blue-and-black member of the genus, 
and the type locality, "From Brazil" is of little help. Selys (1876: 
307-309; reprint p. 63-65) redescribed the species, with much more 
attention to detail, basing his remarks largely upon Rambur's type 
male, which was then in the Selys Collection. On the basis ot this descrip- 
tion, the species here treated as gracile is the only Brazilian form which 
meets Selys' derinition. The forms described as "Race ? minarurn" and 
as "Varietk cuneatum" (Selys, 1876:309; reprint p. 65) are almost 
certainly conspecific with gracile, being separated from it by Selys on 
the basis oS cxtcnt of abdominal black coloration and wing petiolation, 
characters since proven too variable to be utilized diapostically. 
Because I was unable to visit the Brussels Museum to check speci- 
mens of Acanthagrion in the Selys Collection, and no one there could 
check specimens sent for comparison, the certain identity of gracile 
must continue to remain doubtful.12 This state of affairs is more 
unfortunate in the case of gracile than in m y  other specics of the 
genus. Almost all species recognized by Selys can be determined with 
certainty from his descriptions. Because that of gracile is less exact, 
this name has long been applied by many workers to  almost any 
blue-and-black Acanth~~grion. In consequence, a number of the pub- 
lished records of this species cannot be accepted. Under the heading 
"References in Literature" postea, I have included such published 
records as can be definitely assiLgned to some species. Under the 
heading "Doubtful References" are included references to species 
whose identity I have been unable to determine. 
In penial characters, gracile differs Irom viridescens and lancea in 
possessing a narrower distal segment. The male abdominal appendages 
appear to  represent a stage or development intermediate between that 
of lancea and that of deceptum. 
Although differences of male appendages arc considerable through- 
out the Viridescens Group, slight changes in orientation of specimens 
being studied may alter the appearance of these structures. Only after 
-- -- 
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the penis o f  a specimen has been examined can a name be applied to 
it with safety. 
Distribution (PI. XIX).-Owing to thc conl'usion existing in g~acilc ,  
no locality records have been plotted for this species except those 
substantiated by specimens examined by me. Since the region em- 
bracing most of Paraguay and southeastern Brazil has received sur- 
prisingly little attention from collectors, it is quite probable that 
gracile will be found to  occur much more widely through this region 
than the accompanying map indicatcs. 
On thc envelope containing the single pair taken by J. H. Williamson 
near Rio de Janeiro appears this note in his hand: "Taken in tandcm 
on grassy vegetation at  edge of pool in creek." 
Material Examined.-21 d, 2 0, as follows: BOIJVIA-Coroico, 1800 
meters, (no date) 1 d,  Fiirster Collection. BRAZI1,-Rio de Janeiro, 
1922, Aug. 31, 1 d,  1 9 (pair), J. EI. Williamson. PARAGUAY- 
Villarica, 191 1, illlarch 4, 1 d ;  March 1 1, 1 d; March 14, 1 $; March 
26, 1 d ;  April 4, 1 0; April 5, 1 d; April 7, 1 d ;  April 14, 1 d ;  April 
20, 1 8 ;  May 1, 2 d ;  May 2, 3 d ;  hilay 5, 1 d ;  May 7, 2 d; May 9, 2 d ;  
May 14, 1 d. 
References in Literature.-Agrion gracile Rambur, 1 842 (original rclcr- 
cnce as cited above). Acanthagrion gracile Selys, 1876 (transferrcd to 
Acanthagrion as cited above); Calvert, 1899:28 (comparcd with latapis- 
tylum); Calvert, 1901:115, pl. 5, fig. 20 (qzladratum recorded from 
Guatemala as gracile); Ris, 1904: 11, figs. 5, 6; Calvert, 1907:382 
(quadratum recorded as gracile); Calvert, 1909: 160-167 (recorded from 
Bahia and k o  de Janeiro, Brazil; from Chapada, Brazil, as A. g. 
minarum); Ris, 1916: 120, 122, 126, 127 (records Guatemala spcci- 
mens of quadratum as gracile); Sjiistedt, 1918:2 (compared with nmar- 
onicum); Calvcrt, 19  19: 164 (Guatemala specimens o f  quadrcltunz re- 
corded as gracile). Acnnthngrion ''gmcile" (actually quadmtum), Wil- 
liamson, 1916:313-320, 323, 324, 350, 353-355, figs. 9,  12 (Guatemala 
records); Kennedy, 1916:327-329, figs. 8, 9 (penis of Guatemala 
specimcn drawn); Calvcrt, 1 9 19 : 164 (additional Guatemala records); 
Williamson and Williamson, 1924:G (compared with Acanthallagnzn). 
Doubtful References.-Acanthagrion gracile, Martin, 1896:Z; Martin, 
1896:3; Needham and Anthony, 1903: 123; Schmidt, 1915: 6; Navas 
1916:5; Navas, 1924:331; Longfield, 1929: 136. 
Acanthapion deceptum, new species1 
(PI. IV, Figs. 47-48; P1. XI, Figs. 120, 127-128; PI. XVI, Fig. 160) 
Holotype: Male, Campamiento, Colonia del Peren;, Peru, Junc 7 ,  1920, J. M. 
Williamson; allotype a femalc with same data. 
Holotype Male.-Labrum, cxposed portions of mandibles, and ante- 
' See Appendix under A. peruanum Schmitlt. 
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clypeus light bluc with faint greenish tinge, anteclypeus a trifle duller 
than labrum, which has a black lateral bordcr and basomesal impres- 
sion; labrum somewhat more bluntly rounded than in other species 
examined; gcnae pale <greenish blue at level of mandibles, slightly 
darker above, extending to  level of base of sccond antennal segment 
and washing anterior lace of basal segment; postclypeus black, postero- 
latcral angles and narrow anterior border samc color as anteclypeus; 
anterior lace of frons adjoining clypeofrontal suture bearing black 
marking in form of very low, obtuse-angled triangle whose apex is 
connected with black of frons dorsum by a narrow mesa1 line, this 
interrupting obscure olive green extension from gcnae across anterior 
face of frons; a small, obscure greenish spot just behind apex of 
second antennal segment; postocular spots yellowish green, suboval, 
each about twice as largc as area occupicd by ocelli; occipital ridge 
same color as postocular spots, but not confluent with them; remain- 
der of head dorsum and antennae black; dorsal black extended ovcr 
rear of head to level of top of occipital foramen, then rcstricted and 
surrounding top and sides of foramen by a black band equal in width 
to  pale tan postgenae; postgenae somewhat pruinescent, the tan grad- 
ually changing to blue ventrally; labium and exposed portions of 
maxillae buff to light tan. 
Anterior lobe of prothorax light bluc, dnterior border brown to  
piceous; middle lobe o l  pronotum black, a rounded, obscure blue spot 
on either sidc 01 lateral convexity, a small reddish brown dash dorsally 
on either side of mid line, black narrowly encroaching on either side 
o l  anterior lobe; hind lobe of pronotum black, extreme lateral tips 
blue; proepisternum and proepimeron piceous to black along notal 
border, remainder light blue; prosternum buff, a black spot between 
lore coxae. 
Mesostigmal laminae black, their lateral tips light blue; dorsum o l  
mesepisternum and keels of antealar ridge black, occupying about 
one-third width o f  sclerite; dorsum of antcalar dark metallic 
green; antehumera1 stripe light blue, large, occupying about one-half 
width or mesepisternum; humeral stripe chiefly black, rather narrow, 
upper border slightly convex, lower border dpproximately parallel to  
humeral suture; stripe at widest point, near mid length, occupying 
about one-fourth width of mesepisternum and one-third that of mes- 
epimeron; humeral stripe covering all but extreme posteroventral anglc 
of mesinlraepisternum, but on this sclcritc diluted to metallic bronzc; 
lateral alar ridge at level of mesepimeron black, this color produced 
along posterior ninth or first lateral suture as narrow black spur; at 
corresponding level on second lateral suture is a small, suboval, brown 
spot, lying almost entirely on metepisternum; lateral alar ridge at this 
level bluc bordered with black; remainder blue; extreme postcrolateral 
angle of metcpimcron edged with black; remainder of meso- and metd- 
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pleuritcs light blue, stippletl with minute brownish dots, slightly infus- 
catecl near coxac; mcsosternum, metasternum, and intersternum light 
brown, pruinose. 
Coxae and. trochanters light brown, pruinose, trochanters with faint 
bluish tinge; outcr face of femora black, inner face pale bluish yellow; 
inner face of tibiae piceous to black, outer face of front tibiae 
similarly colorcti, outer face of middle and hind tibiae light brown, 
Saintly mottled with darker brown; tarsi ycllowish brown, apices 
piceous; tarsal claws light brown, black tippcd; leg spines black. 
Abdominal segments 1-3 largely blue; 1 blue with apically rounded 
black spot on basal half of dorsum, apical ring and intersegmental 
mcmbranc black to piceous; dorsum of 2 bearing a small black spot 
similar in shapc to a "spade" playing-card pip, this spot lying on apical 
third o f  dorsum with apex directed cephalad and narrow basal portion 
expanded to form narrow apical ring; intersegmental membrane pice- 
ous, l~amulcs light brown, penis shalt (Figs. 47, 48) and vesicle black, 
remainder of 2 blue; dorsum of 3 with rather narrow, anteriorly- 
tapering black stripe on posterior three-fourths, this stripe expanded to  
cover most of latcral aspect at apex, remainder o l  3 blue; 4-7 similar 
to 3 but black becoming progressively more extensive; 7 blue bctween 
apical spine row arid apex of tergite; 8 and 9 blue, apical spines black, 
a small black spot between apical spines on apex and on each side; 10 
black dorsally, and laterally to level of infcrior appendagcs; remainder 
blue, giving way to  buff ventrally; superior appendages (Figs. 120, 1 27, 
128) black, inferiors light ycllowish brown, black tipped; sternites 
yellowish brown, mid ventral keel piceous to  black. 
Wings hyalinc, venation and pterostigma piceous to  black; wings 
pctioled beyond Ac juncture by a distance equal to half length of Ac, 
except left hind wing, which is petioled just to Ac juncture; arculus 
11 - lo arising at second antcnodal in all four wings; postnodals 11 ; M2 
9 8 arising $ - ; M ,  it arising - 8  ; poststigmal cells +-  . 
Abdomen 24.3 mm; hind wing 16.8 mm. 
Allotype Female.-l-lcad similar to that of d, but black not quite so 
extensive; labrum, exposcd portions of mandibles, and anteclypeus 
same color as in d, but less vivid; genae as in d; postclypeus with 
dorsal black representcd by isolated irrcgular black spots on brown 
field; anterior face of Irons obscure brown where d is olive green; 
second antenna1 scgment as well as basal one washed anteriorly with 
light green to greenish brown, remainder of antennae piceous; post- 
ocular spots and occipital ridge as in d ;  region between ocelli and 
antennae mottled with obscure brownish and black; rear of head as in 
d. 
Prothorax similar to d but blue on lateral convexity more extensive, 
and hind lobe almost entirely greenish brown. 
Thorax dilfers from that o l  d essentially only in humeral stripe, 
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which, except for a black spot on suture posteriorly, is metallic bronze 
instead of black, and a trifle wider; pleurites slightly infuscated, this 
probably due to post-mortem changes; thoracic sternites heavily prui- 
nose, this cncro'lching on lateroventral regions of pleurites; mes- 
episternal fossae (Fig. 160) growing shallow laterad to  merge insensibly 
with dorsum o l  mesepisternum. 
Legs as in d, but black a trifle less extensive throughout. 
Abdomen as in d,  with lollowing exceptions: black spot on 2 more 
pointed cephalad, and a minute black middorsal spot at base of tergite; 
7 and 8 black dorsally, brownish blue laterally, blue between apical 
spine rows and apex of tergitc; 9 black dorsally, encroached by blue 
throughout apical half; 10  blue, appendages brown; ventral margin of 
tergites, and sternites, buff to light brown, mid ventral keel dark 
brown; apical spine on eighth sternite well-defined, light brown, ex- 
treme tip blnck; valves of ovipositor same color as venter of abdomen. 
Wings hyaline, venation brown, pterostigma light brown; petiolation 
extending just beyond Ac juncture in all Sour wings; arculus arising a 
12 * 10 trifle distal to second antenodal in all wings; postnodals 12 . lo ; Mz 
arising just proximal to seventh postnodal in right fore wing, just 
proximal to sixth in lelt; in both hind wings arising just proximal to  
filth postnodal; M, a arising % -  ; poststigmal cells 2 . 6  . 
5 6 
Abdomen 25.0 mm; hind wing 14.0 mm. 
The specific name assigncd is suggested by the close resemblance of 
this species to  peruvianum. 
Measurements and Venation.-Figures are based on a series of 9 9. The 
two paratypic males agree with the type male as described in the text. 
Measurements (in mm) are: 
Abdomen Hind Wing Ratio 
Max. Ave. Min. Max. Ave. Min. Hind WinglAbdomen 
25.0 24.8 24.0 18.3 16.0 14.0 0.64 
Venational features arc as lollows: Number of Postnodals-Fore wing, 
11-12, ave. 11.2; hind wing, 9-10, ave. 9.9. Origin of Mz-Fore wing, 
arising at sixth postnodal 55.6%, at fifth 22.2%, just proximal to  sixth 
11.1%, just proximal to fifth 11.1%; hind wing, arising at fifth post- 
nodal 55.6%, at fourth 22.2%, just proximal to fifth 11.1%, just 
proximal to  fourth 11.1%. Origin of Rill &-Fore wing, arising at eighth 
postnodal 77.8%, at ninth 11.1%, at seventh 11.1%; hind wing, arising 
at eighth postnotlal 44.5%, at seventh 55.5%. 
Discussion.-Males of deceptum may be separated from other members 
of the group at a glance, due to  the presence of a blunt, sclerotized 
hook on the membranous lateral lobes o l  thc distal penis segment, as 
shown in Figs. 47 and 48. The dorsal tubercle of the male superior 
appendages, while rather strongly produced posteriorly, is very thin, 
almost plate-like in lateral vicw (Fig. 120). The mesepisternal fossae 
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are clccply impressed, confluent admcsally, where they are only partial- 
ly separated by a low, thin septum. This characteristic structure serves 
to  distinguish females of deceptunz from all other females of the 
Viridescens Group. The fossae in deceptum resemble those of yun- 
garum, but may be separated by the fact that in deceptum their long 
axis lies transverse to the middorsal carina, whereas in yungarum it is 
parallel to the carina. 
The numerous cxamplcs of morphological similarity existing be- 
tween deceptzim and perziuia?ztim suggest that they have been derived 
from a common ancestral stock. There is little if any evidence at hand 
for considering the one more specialized than the other, although the 
modifications of both appear to be more complicated than any of the 
four remaining members of the Viridescens Group. 
Distribution (PI. XIX).-A. deceptzcm is known from a single locality, 
Campamiento, in the Colonia del Peren;, Peru. J. H. Williamson's field 
notes contain no references to its habitat. 
Material Examined.-3 d, 9 0 ,  holotype, allotype, and paratypes, as 
lollows: PERU-Campamiento, Colonia del Perenk, 1920, June 7, 2 d, 
5 9, including holotypc and allotype; June 18, 1 d, 2 9; June 19, 2 0 .  
All by J .  13. Williamson. 
Acanthagrion peruvianum, new species1 
(PI. V, Figs. 49-50; PI. XII, Figs. 129, 133-134; P1. XVI, Fig. 159) 
I-Iolotypc: Male, Campamiento, Colonia del Peren&, Peru, June 10, 1920, J. 
H. Williamson; allotype female, June 7 ,  1920, same locality and collector. 
I-Iolotype Male.-Labrum, exposed portions of mandibles, and ante- 
clypeus light greenish blue, labrum with posterolateral borders and 
basomesal impression black; genae light blue, extending up to  level of 
second antenna1 segment base, washing anterior face of basal segment, 
and continuing across anterior face of frons, narrowly interrupted at 
mid line by black line produced from black postclypeus to  join black 
of remainder of frons; posterolateral angles of postclypeus green, these 
and light color of frons slightly darker and duller in tone than labrum 
and genae; postocular spots pale blue, suboval, each covering an area 
about one-third larger than that occupied by ocelli; remainder of top 
of head and antennae black; postgenae pale buff above, slightly prui- 
nose lower, gradually merging with blue of genae ventrally; black of 
head dorsum tlows ovcr rear of head mesally to  enclose occipital 
foramen with a black band equal in width to  pale colors of postgenae; 
labium and exposed portions of maxillae cream color, slightly dark- 
ened with brownish. 
Anterior lobe of prothorax light blue, with anterior border and 
l 4  Sce Appendix undcr A. , ~ a c i l e  floridease Fraser. 
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short lateral mark on either side of rear aspect black, these latter 
marks conlluent with black of middlc lobe; middle and hind lobes o l  
pronoturn entirely black except lor a narrow dash-like mark on either 
side of lateral convcxity of middle lobe, just above propleural suture; 
proepisternum and proepimeron black above, blue over lower two- 
thirds, slightly pruinosc; prosternum light brown, a black spot between 
fore coxae. 
Mesostigmal laminae black, lateral fifth of each light blue; dorsum 
of mescpisternum and antcalar ridge black, covering approximately 
one-half width of mesepisternum, slightly widening near anterior end 
but constricted to original length bcfore joining black of mesostigmal 
laminae; antehumeral stripe light blue, occupying about one-third width 
of sclerite except through anterior fifth, where it is slightly expanded; 
humeral stripe black, constricted posteriorly where confluent with 
hlack of alar ridges, then expanding cephalad; dorsal border of stripe 
broddly convex, at widcst point occupying about one-fourth width of 
mescpisternum, gradually declining to  meet dorsal suture of mesin- 
Sraepistcrnum; lower border, after posterior constriction, closely paral- 
leling humeral suture, covering upper third of mesepimeron and antero- 
dorsal two-thirds of mesinfraepisternum; lateral alar ridge black at level 
of mesepimeron, this color produced as a narrow spur along posterior 
seventh of first lateral suture; remainder of lateral alar ridge buff to  
bluc, narrowly edgcd with black anteriorly; a minute suboval black 
spot on metepisternum adjoining second lateral suture near posterior 
end; border of posterolateral angle of metepimeron black, remainder of 
meso- and metapleurites light blue; mesosternum, metasternum and 
intersternum buff to flesh color, pruinose. 
Coxae and trochanters light blue, occasionally tinged with yellow 
(possibly due to  post-mortem changes), pruinose; outer face of femora 
black, inner face buff to  light blue, tibiae light brown, outer faces 
mottled with dark brown which is most extensive on front legs; tarsi 
same color as tibiae, but apex of each segment banded with piceous to  
black; tarsal claws light brown tipped with black; leg spines black. 
Abdomen chiefly black dorsally, blue laterally; dorsum of 1, and 
narrow apical ring, black, intersegmental membrane and sides light 
blue; black on dorsum of 2 approximately same width as that of 1 
through basal two-thirds, then produced and contracted to  form lateral 
angular cxpansion; interscgmcntal membrane dark brown; hamules 
brown, penis shaft (Figs. 49, 50) and vesicle black; 3-7 black dorsally, 
bluc laterally, the blue extending basally to  almost ring tergites, but 
narrowly interrupted with black on mid line, black laterally expanded 
at apex; dorsal black gradually increasing in basal and lateral extent 
proceeding caudad from 3; black of 7 forming an almost complete 
apical ring, but not quite attaining ventral margin of tergite, and 
interrupted by a blue, hour-glass-shaped spot on caudal fifth of mid- 
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dorsal line; 8 and 9 blue, apical spincs and apical spot half way down 
sides blacli; 10 black dorsally and laterally, brown ventrally; superior 
appendages (Figs. 129, 133, 134) black, inferiors light brown basally, 
black apically; sternites and ventral margins o l abdominal tergites 
brownish, mid ventral keel brownish cephalad, becoming progressively 
darkcr until black on eighth sternite. - 
Wings hydinc, venation blacli, pterostigma dark brown; wings 
petioled beyond Ac juncture by distance almost equal to  length of Ac; 
origin 01 arculus slightly distal to second antenodal; postnodals 
1 2 - 1 0  
- 12 ; M2 arising at fifth postnodal in fore wing, just proximal to  
lifth in right hind wing, slightly distal to  lourth in left hind wing; M I  a 
arising % ; poststigmal cells B. % . 
Allotype Female.-Labrum dark brown, grading into piceous basally; 
exposed portions ot mandibles tan to light brown; anteclypeus light 
olive green; genae pale greenish yellow at level of mandible bases, 
becoming pale green dorsally, extending to level of median ocellus, at 
this end tinged with tan; postclypeus bordered with black anteriorly 
and posteriorly, same color as anteclypeus mesally, posterior black 
encroaching on lower third o f  anterior tacc of frons in form of low, 
obtuse-angled triangle whose apex is directed dorsad on mid line; 
interantennal depression just anterior to median ocellus black, a 
slender black extension on mid line produced toward apex of baso- 
Gontal triangle; basal antenna1 segment, anterior face of second anten- 
nal segment, and remainder of trons light brown; postocular spots light 
blue, subtriangular, each enclosing an area about one-third greater than 
that occupied by ocelli; occipital ridge light brown; median and lateral 
ocelli surrounded by black, but separated from each other by a narrow 
M-shaped mark of light brown; remainder of top of head and antennae 
black; postgenae, labium, and exposed portions of maxillae pale cream 
color; black of head dorsum extended to  encircle occipital loramen by 
a black band equal in width to  light color of postgenae. 
Prothorax similar to that of d, but light color pale brown rather 
than blue, light spot on anterolateral convexity of middle lobe three 
times larger, rounded, and two additional small dash-shaped marks 
adjacent to  mid line on anterior f x e  of middle lobe; hind lobe entirely 
light; light portions of propleurite a triflc morc extensive than in d; 
prosternum light brown, a black spot betwcen fore coxae. 
Mesostigmal laminae dull yellow, extreme admesal edges dark 
brown, mesa1 area of each light brown to  dull orange, mid linc 
narrowly black; mesepisternal lossae (Fig. 159) black, well defined, 
separated by thin septum, located one-fourth distance lrom anterior to  
posterior end of middorsal carina; this carina same color as meso- 
stigma1 plate, smoothed off and slightly convex for some distance 
behind lossae; antealar ridge obscure brown dorsally; dorsum of mes- 
episternum black, this color occupying about one-third width of scler- 
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itc adjacent to  pale carina, slightly expanded posteriorly and following 
anterior edge ol' antcalar ridge to humeral suture, a trifle constricted at 
anterior end; antehumeral stripe pale yellowish green, widest at ante- 
rior end where its outer margin touches dorsal suture of mesinfraepis- - 
ternum; humeral stripe light metallic brown, occupying about same 
area as that of 6; near its posterior end lies a small black spot, a bit 
more on mesepisternum than mesepimeron; lateral alar ridge at level of 
mcsepimeron light brown cdgcd with blacli anteriorly, then changing 
to pale blue through remainder o l  course; a short, obscure brown spur 
produced along posterior eighth of first lateral suture; a small, sub- 
reniform, dark brown spot on metepimeron adjacent to  posterior 
seventh of second lateral suturc; posterolateral anglc of metepimeron 
edgcd with black; remainder of meso- and metapleurites pale blue, 
slightly infuscatcd anteriorly; mesosternum, metasternum and inter- 
sternum pale greenish yellow, pruinosc. 
Coxae and trochanters light yellow; femora predominantly pale 
yellow to  bulT, occasionally lightly washcd with light green, outer 
laces black over distal two-thirds; tibiae light brown, outer face with 
mottled brownish stripe; tarsi same color as tibiae, with piceous apical 
ring; tarsal claws light yellowish brown, black tipped; leg spines black. 
Abdominal tergites 1-6 very similar to  those in 6;  7 similar to  that 
of 6, but only intersegmental membranc pale; 8 black, pale from apical 
spine row to  apex; 9 black basolaterally, apically blue, the blue 
encroaching basally on mid line; 10 entirely blue, appendages black; 
extrcmc ventral margins of tergites, and sternites, light yellowish 
brown, mid ventral keel piccous to  black; valves of ovipositor same 
color as sternites; apical spine of eighth stcrnitc well developed, sharp, 
same color as sternites but with black tip. 
Wings hyaline, venation dark brown to black, pterostigma light 
brown; petiolation as in 6;  origin of arculus just distal to second - 
antcnodal in all but left l'ront winp. where it arises at second ante- 
L,, 
nodal; postnodals s.  9 ; M2 arising t .  $ ; M, a arising % % ; post- 
11 9 
stigma1 cells i- , the exccssivc number in left hind wing being due 
to  interpolation oP veins. 
The specific name was suggested by the wide occurrence of this 
species in Peru, whose Acantha~g~ion fauna is apparently quitc scanty. 
Measurements and Venation.-Figures arc based on a series of 20 S 
from Campamiento, Peru. Measuremcnts (in mm) are: 
Abdomen Hind Wing Ratio 
Max. Ave. Min. Max. Ave. Min. Hind WingIAbdomen 
26.0 25.1 24.0 17.0 16.1 16.0 0.64 
Vcnational features are as follows: Numbcr o f  Postnodals-Fore wing, 
11-13, ave. 11.5; hind wing, 9-11, ave. 9.6. Origin of M2-Fore wing, 
arising at fifth postnodal 85%, just proximal to fifth lo%, slightly distal 
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to  lilth 5%; hind wing, arising at  fourth postnodal 95'70, just proxim'll t o  
fourth 5%. Origin ol MI a-Fore wing, arising at eighth postnodal 65%, at 
ninth 25%, 'it seventh 10%; hind wing, arising at seventh postnodal 65%, 
at eighth 35%. 
Discussion.-The characters most useful in separating peruvianum lrom 
its relatives, especially deceptum, are the penis and the mesepisternal 
fossde. Although differences in male appendages exist, as has Ixen 
pointed out  during tlie discussion of deceptum, they are easily over- 
looked. In stature, degree oS robustness, venational detail, and colora- 
tion the two species arc so similar as to make examination of penes 
,md Sossae necessary lor certain determination. The striking shape of 
the dorsal black spot on abdominal segment 2 in both sexes of 
deceptum is constant through all specimens at hand, and may serve as 
an additional means of diacgnosis. The ttangcr of depending upon such 
a character has been noted at various times, especially under the 
Viridescens Group. The value of the markings oS abdominal segment 2 
cannot be stated until larger series of deceptum are at  hand. 
Next to deceptum, perzlvianum appears to he most closely related to  
gracile, one notable difference being that the lateral penis lobes are 
much more highly developed in pcruvianum. 
The widely separated mesepisternd fossae of deccptum females 
permit them to be readily distinguished from all other species. Only in 
risi are the Sossae so tar separated, and from this species the smaller 
s i ~ e  oS dcccptum easily distinguishes it. 
Distribution (Pl. XIX).-Consignments of specimens recently receivctl 
Srom Dr. Kennedy indicate that peruvianunz is of rather frequent 
occurrence throughout the mountainous sections oS Peru dnd Ecuador. 
It has been taken at altitudes ranging from 500 to 1000 meters. One 
oS the Campamiento specimens is accompanied by a field note reading 
"At small swamp one-half mile Srom hacienda." 
Material Examined.-210 d, 30  9, holotype, allotype, and paratypes as 
follows: ECUADOR-Cotos, 1934, June 3, 1 9; June 5 ,  3 d;  Puyo, 
1000 meters, 1936, Nov. 18-20, 6 d, 1 9; N'ipo, 1934, April 20, 3 d ;  
April 21, 4 d, 1 9;  Rio Anzu, 1934, July 17, 2 d ;  July 18,  5 d,  1 0 ;  
July 19, 7 6, 1 9 ;  July 21, 5 d;  July 27, 1 d; Aug. 5, 20 d, 3 9;  Aug. 
6, 30 d ,  5 0 ;  hug. 7, 4 d,  4 9 ;  Aug. 22, 1 d; Aug. 25, 1 9  6, 1 9 ;  Aug. 
27, 7 6 ,  1 9; Sept. 7, 1 d ;  Scpt. 25, 1 d ;  Nov. 10, 2 d; Nov. 11, 1 d ;  
Nov. 15,  3 d ;  Nov. 16, 1 d ;  Nov. 19, 1 8; Rio Ila, 1934, November, 38 
d, 9 9 ;  Rio Jatun Yncu, 1935, January, 2 d. All hy Wm. Clarke- 
Macintyre, in Kennedy Collection. PERU-C'impamicnto (Coloni'i del 
PerenC), 1920, June 6, 2 6 ,  1 9 ;  June 7, 10 6, 1 9 (allotype); June 8, 
1 d ;  June 9, 2 d ;  J u n e  10, 2 d (including holotype); June 12, 3 6 ;  
June 17, 2 d ;  June 18, 3 d ;  June 19,  1 d. All by J. FI. Williamson. 
Chuchuras, no date, 4 d, Dr. P. M'trtin, Cowley Collection; Moyo- 
bamba, no date, 1 d,  by Staudinger, Cowley Collection; Rioja, no d'itc, 
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3 6, by Dr. P. Martin, Cowley Collection; Rio Pachitea, no date, 1 6, 1 
9,  by Staudinger, Cowley Collection; Rio Seco, 1934, November, 2 6, 
by G. G. Klug, Cowley Collection; Tarapoto, no date, 2 6, Dr. P. 
Martin, Cowley Collection; Madre de Dios, 500 meters, no date, 4 d, 
from Forster Collection. 
ADUSTUM GROUP 
Thc species composing this group, minutum, adustum, and indefen- 
sum, appear to be lcss closely interrelated than those of any of the 
othcr groups. None of the species are represented by adequate series, 
and the females of minutum and indefensum are unknown. More 
extensive collections in the now little-known regions between the 
Amazon and the Orinoco may reveal more natural placements for 
these species. In spite of certain divergences, however, there are several 
characters which are shared by all three species, and on these the 
identity of the group is based. The distal penis segment shows con- 
sidcrable similarity, especially in modifications of the ental surface and 
in the terminal indentation or bifurcation of its free end. The species are 
all quite small, and agree well in venational Seatures. Thc range of the 
group extends from Nirgua, Venezuela, to Dutch Guiana. Paucity oS 
material makes it difficult to determine relationship with other groups. 
Acanthagrion minutum, new species 
(PI. V, Figs. 51-52; PI. XII, Figs. 130, 135-136) 
I-Iolotype: Male, Nirgua, Venezuela, Feb. 27, 1920, by J. H. Williamson, E. 
B. Williamson, and W. H. Ditzler. 
Holotype Male.-Exposed portions o f  mandibles dull bluish green; 
labrum brighter bluish green, its base and basomesal impression black; 
genac bluish grcen, lightcr than labrum, extending to  mid length of 
second antennal segment; frons dark olive green, black of postclypeus 
slightly encroaching at middle of clypeorrontal suture, posterior border 
of green of frons almost straight, extending up as far as apex of basal 
antennal segment whose anterior aspect it covers, indented by a short 
anglc of black just mesa1 to  antennal bases; a subreniform spot of 
bluish green about size of median ocellus just behind and slightly 
lateral to second antennal segment; a very minute fleck of same color 
along anterior margin of median occllus, which is flanked by two tiny 
reddish brown dots; postocular spots <greenish blue, their lateral mar- 
gins rounded, mesally produced and tapering to join across occipital 
ridge; remainder of top of head and antennae black, black extended to  
encircle occipital foramen with a band about as wide as bluish gray 
postgenae; labium and exposed portions of maxillae light cream color. 
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Antcrior lobe of prothorax light blue; middle lobe of pronoturn 
black, a blue spot on either side of latcral convcxity, mcsial border 
rounded, outer border concave; hind lobe light blue except for narrow 
black middorsal interruption; procpistcrnum and proepimeron black 
along upper border, remainder pale bluc; prostcrnum light brown, a 
black spot between fore coxae. 
Mesostigmal laminae black mesally, outer half of cach light bluc; 
dorsum of mesepisternum and of latcral alar ridge black, occupying a 
trifle less than half width of mesepisternum; lateral border of mesepis- 
ternal black nearly straight, almost exactly parallel to middorsal carina; 
antehumeral stripe light greenish blue, widcst at anterior end where its 
outer border touches dorsal edge of mesinfraepisternum, gradually 
narrowing posteriorly to its narrowest point where it occupies about 
one-third width of mesepisternum about one-fourth distance from 
posterior end, at which it is slightly dilated; humeral stripe black, 
constricted at posterior end where confluent with black of antealar 
ridge, rapidly expanded to twice this width, dorsal margin gradually 
declining to follow dorsal suturc on mesinlraepisternum, ventral margin 
paralleling humeral suture, occupying about threc-fifths width o l  mes- 
epimeron, covering anterodorsal two-thirds of mesinfraepisternum; rc- 
mainder of mesepimeron light blue; lateral alar ridge at level of 
mesepimeron washed with bluc at juncture with antealar ridge, remain- 
dcr black, this color produced as a narrow spur along posterior fifth of 
first latcral suture; lateral alar ridge at level of metepistcrnum blue, 
anteriorly bordered with black which is produced along second lateral 
suture as an elongate suboval mark equal in length and corresponding 
in position to  first lateral spur; posterolateral angle of metepimeron 
black bordered; remainder of metapleurite light blue; mesosternum, 
mctasternum, and intersternum heavily pruinescent, a black line on 
mid line of metasternurn, produced posteriorly as a narrow line which 
bifurcates and terminates in two small, brown, oval spots, frcc from 
pruinescence, on intersternum. 
Coxae and trochanters light blue, somewhat pruinose; outer face of 
femora black, inner face mixed light bluc and buff; tibiae palc tan, 
anterolateral keels piceous; tarsi dark brown, claws light brown basally, 
black apically; leg spines black. 
Abdomcn largely black dorsally, light blue laterally; 1 black dor- 
sally, sides and intersegmental membrane blue, a small black spot half 
way down on either side at apex; 2 black dorsally, basal three-fifths 
about same width as that of 1, then with rounded expansion; intcr- 
segmental membrane dark brown, hamulcs dark brown to  piceous, 
penis shaft (Figs. 51, 52) and vesicle black, remainder of 2 blue; 3-7 
black dorsally, progressively increasingly so laterally, lateral blue en- 
circling bases except for narrow mid dorsal interruption, black ex- 
panded apically to about double its mesa1 width; intcrsegmcntal mem- 
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l~ranes dark brown to black; lateral blue ol 3-7 progressively darkened 
and obscured caudad, lateral portions of 7 appearing dull slate color; 7 
blue bctween apical spine row and apex of tergite; 8 and 9 blue, 8 
with low triangular dorsal black spot nt basc, apex of triangle directed 
caudad along mid line; 10 black dorsally and laterally at base and 
apex, brown ventrally, remainder blue; superior appendages (Figs. 130, 
135, 136) black, inferiors brown basally, black apically; ventral aspect 
of  tcrgitcs 1-4 bluc, 5-9 brownish; sternites, where visiblc, piceous to 
black. 
Wings hyalinc, venation light brown, pterostigma light reddish 
brown; petiolation lails to attain Ac juncture by slightly less than 
length ol Ac in three wings, in onc (left fore wing) petioled just to  Ac 
juncture; arculus arising barely tlistal to  second antenodal in all four 
7 6 wings; postnodals 7.6 ; M2 arising just proximal to fourth antenodal 
in all four wings; M,. arising 6 - 3 ; poststigmal cells three in all four 
7 6 
wings. 
Abdomen 19.0 mm; hind wing 14.3 mm. 
Female.-Unknown. 
Thc specific name selected alludes to the diminutive size of this, the 
smallest known species of Acanthagrion. 
Measurements and Venation.-Figures are based on 5 paratypic d. 
Measurements (in mm) are: 
Abdomen Hind Wing Ratio 
Max. Ave. Min. Max. Ave. Min. IIind WingIAbdomen 
20.0 18.7 17.3 14.2 13.4 13.0 0.71 
Venational featurcs are as tollows: Number of Postnodals-Forc wing, 
7-8, avc. 7.8; hint1 wing, 6-7, ave. 6.4. Origin of M2 -Arising just 
proximal to  fourth postnodal in both fore and hind wings of  all 
specimcns. Origin of M,  ,-Fore wing, arising at seventh postnodal 
GO%, at sixth 20%, at eighth 20%; hind wing, arising at sixth postnodal 
100%. 
Discussion.-The confluent postocular spots displayed by minutum 
distinguish it at a glance from all other known species of Acanthag- 
riolz. Although the species is known from only six specimens, the 
arrangcmcnt of this character makes it appear certain that the spots 
arc always connected by a broad band across the occipital ridgc, 
regardless of age. The minute size and reduced venation are distinctive; 
and the penis and abdominal appendages assume a form not readily 
confuscd with that of any other known species. 
As has been indicated carlier, membcrs of the Adustum Group do 
not appear to be closely related to each other, although bound to- 
gether by a few combinations ot characters. The abdominal appendages 
of minutum bear some rcscmblance to those of tenzporale, similarities 
bcing especially pronounced in terminal view (compare Figs. 67 and 
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135). Thc penes of the two species, however, possess few features in 
common. 
That minuturn is a species of rare occurrence must be obvious, as the 
three enthusiastic collectors, two of them possessed of extraordinary 
skill, were able to take only six specimens. 
Thesc cxamplcs were taken at a l a p n a  one-half mile N.E. of Nirgua, 
Venezuela. Concerning this locality E. B. Williamson wrote in his 
journal, "Laguna is formcd by damming across a low, swampy valley 
between low hills and has an area now (low water stage) of possibly 5 
acres. A few patches of rushes (low) and a small waterlily with 
mottled leaves and a small white flower (about 1 inch in diameter or 
Icss) with petals cut feathery. Small blue Acanthagrion [temporale] 
was by thousands and dragonflies generally were numerous." 
Distribution (PI. XIX).-A. minuturn is known only from the type 
locality, the laguna near Nirgua, Venezuela, mentioned in the discus- 
sion. [In a pencilled addition, Leonard recorded the receipt of males 
ant1 females from E. Schmidt, collected in Bolivia by Steinbach.] 
Material Examined.-6 d, including type, as follows: VENEZUELA- 
Nirgua, 1920, Feb. 27, 2 d (including type); Feb. 28, 4 $. All takcn 
by J. H. Williamson, E. B. Williamson, and W. I-I. Ditzlcr. 
Acanthagrion adustum Williamson 
(Pl. V ,  Figs. 53-54; PI. XII, Figs. 131, 137-138; PI. XVI, Fig. 163) 
Acanthagrion adustum Williamson, 1916:320-324, figs. 1, 2, 10 (d and 0 ,  
Wismar, British Guiana, Feb. 15, 1912, by L. A. Williamson, E. B. William- 
son, and W. H. Ditzler). 
Male.-Labrum orange, faintly tinged with brown, its lateral and basal 
margins and bLisomesal impression black; exposed portions of man- 
dibles, and anteclypeus, brown; lower portions of genae light yellowish 
tan becoming infuscated dorsad, this color extending to  level of mid 
length of second mtennal segment, then almost interruptcd by a 
finger-like production of black from vertex toward compound eye, 
then widened to original width and terminating in a light lobe approxi- 
mately equal in size and shape to black lobe just mentioned; frons, 
except tor black interantennal depression and very narrow, low, black 
triangle along clypeofrontal suture, brownish orange, this color washing 
basal antennal segmcnt and anterior face of second; area between 
antcnnae and ocelli colored similar to frons, ocelli surrounded by 
black, this color narrowly produced toward antennal bases on either 
side; post ocular spots dull orange, subtriangular, each slightly smaller 
than area occupied by ocelli; occipital ridge same color as postocular 
spots; remainder of head dorsum black, antennae dark piceous to 
black; rcar of head largely black, a narrow greenish yellow stripe 
produced from genae lying along margin of eye, curved admesally at 
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level of occipital foramen; traces of pruinescence on postgenae; labium 
yellowish white, exposed portions of maxillae light brown. 
Anterior lobe of prothorax pale greenish yellow, lateral ends of 
anterior margin brownish; middle lobe of pronoturn chiefly black, a 
pale greenish yellow narrow stripe on either side adjoining black 
middorsal line, and a sm'dl brownish subtriangular spot on either side 
of lateral convexity; hind lobe black near juncture with middle lobe, 
remainder light greenish yellow; upper third of propleurite black, 
remainder tan with slight greenish tinge; prosternum light brown, a 
black spot between fore coxae. 
Mesostigmal laminae light greenish yellow, admesal fourth of each 
black; anterior portion of interlaminal sinus obscure orange with black 
mid line; middorsal carina and antealar ridge reddish brown; a parallel- 
sided straight black stripe adjoiiling light carina, occupying about 
one-third width of mesepistcrnum; remainder of mesepisternum occu- 
pied by reddish brown antehumeral stripe except for narrow encroach- 
ment of black humeral stripe along posterior fourth; humeral stripe 
black, upper bordcr following humeral and dorsal mesinfraepisternal 
sutures except as noted above; stripe occupying about one-half width 
of mesepimeron antl upper half of mesinfraepisternum; lateral alar 
ridge light brownish t o  brownish green bordered with black, this color 
produced along posterior eighth of first lateral suture as a narrow, 
sharply-pointed triangle whose upper side is fused with, humeral stripe 
through its basal third; second lateral suture bearing a black stripe 
extending from posterior end almost t o  metastigma, lying chiefly on 
metepisternum except for small metepimeral encroachment near poste- 
rior end, this stripe widest at  mid length where it occupies two-thirds 
width of metepisternum, tapering anteriorly and posteriorly; upper 
margin of metinfraepisternum dark brown, remainder light olive; bal- 
ance of meso- and metapleurites light yellowish green, lightest near leg 
bases; mesosternum, metasternum, and intersternurn slightly infuscated, 
yellowish green, moderately pruinose. 
Coxae and trochanters yellowish green, coxae brown basally; inner 
face of femora similar to coxae, infuscated apically, outer tace piceous 
to black; tibiae light brown, inner face somewhat darker than outer;  
tarsi piceous, black apically, tarsal claws brown, black tipped; leg 
spines black. 
Abdomen predominantly black dorsally and over upper half of 
lcrtercd aspect, remainder of sides yellowish to  brownish green, progres- 
sively darkening posteriorly; dorsal black of 1 expanded t o  form 
narrow apical ring; sides of 1 yellowish gyeen, intersegmental mem- 
brane bluish green; 2 black dorsally antl over upper third of sides, 
remainder yellowish green, slightly i n f u ~ a t e d  along ventral margin, 
apical ring and intersegmental membrane piccous; hamules light 
greenish brown, penis shaft (Figs. 53, 54)  and vesicle black; 3-7 black 
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tlorsally anti over half to two-thirds of lateral aspect, the lateral 
increase being progressive caudad; light lateral color produced to form 
narrow basal ring interrupted by black middorsally; dorsum and upper 
half of lateral aspect of 8 black over basal two-thirds, remainder light 
blue except for black apical spine row; 9 entirely blue, apical spines 
black; dorsum and upper third of side of 10 black, this color narrowly 
produced ventrad basally, brown ventrally, remainder blue, posterior 
face o r  dorsal extension blue; stcrnites and ventral margins of tergites 
1 and 3-7 light brown, midventral keel black; superior appendages 
(Figs. 131, 137, 138)  black, posterior face brown; inferiors brown 
basally, apices black. 
Wings hyaline, venation piceous, pterostigma reddish brown. 
Female.-Very similar to  d, with differences as follows: 
Labrum reddish brown, genae light yellow except at upper end 
where infused with yellowish brown; postocular spots slightly smaller 
than in d, produced to a sharp point admesally; pale postgenal stripe 
about twice as wide as in d. 
Prothorax and thorax as in d but  humeral stripe diluted t o  light 
brown, nearly obsolete through mesial three-fifths of its length; mes- 
episternal fossae (Fig. 163) shallow, slightly elongate, situated at base 
of anterior bifurcation of middorsal carina, the carina slightly elevated 
Ixtween them and black at this level. 
Legs as in d but outer face of hind femora light brown with two 
longitudinal stripes o f  dark brown. 
Abdominal segments 1-7 as in d, 8 and 9 like preceding segments 
except for blue between apical spine rows and apices of tergites; 10 
with narrow black basal ring, remainder blue; appendages piceous; 
sternites and ventral margins of tergites light brown, midventral keel 
piceous; valves of ovipositor light brown, stylets dark brown; apical 
spine of eighth sternite long, sharp, black at tip. 
Wings hyaline, venation piceous, pterostigma light yellowish brown; 
petiolation extending beyond Ac juncture by half t o  two-thirds length 
o f  Ac; arculus arising at second antenodal in right fore and hind wings, 
barely distal t o  that point in left; postnodals $. ; M, arising at 
fifth postnodal in fore wings, at  fourth in left hind wing, midway 
. . 8 7 
between fourth and fifth in right hind wing; M, a arising 8 .  ; post- 
stigma1 cells : - : .
Measurements and Venation.-Figures are based on a series of 20 d 
from Brazil and British Guiana. Measurements (in mm) are: 
Abdomen Hind Wing Ratio 
Max. Ave. Min. Max. Ave. Min. Hind Wing/Abdomen 
23.0 21.3 20.0 15.0 14.6 13.5 0.68 
Venational features are as l'ollows: Number of Postnodals-Fore wing, 
8-9, ave. 8.7; hind wing, 7-8, ave. 8.1. Origin of M,-Fore wing, arising 
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at fifth postnodal 50%, just proximal t o  fifth 45%, at fourth 5%; hind. 
wing, arising- at fourth postnodal 5096, just proximal to fourth 45'70, at 
third 5%. Origin of M I  a -For~  wing, arising at eighth postnodal 85%, 
at seventh 15%; hind wing, arising at seventh postnodal 90%, at sixth 10%. 
Discussion.-Males of adustum may be easily recognized by the peculiar 
flattening of the ental surfaces of the superior abdominal appendages, 
best shown in Fig. 137. The ental surface of the distal penis 
segment bears a membranous median lobe similar t o  that encountered 
in indefensum. The penis of adustum differs, however in the greater 
simplicity of the tip of the distal segment. Females are easily separated 
from other members of the genus by the form of the mesepisternal 
fossae, and by the combination of small size with yellowish or reddish 
ground colors. Both sexes possess a heavy black stripe along the 
second lateral thoracic suture, this stripe frequently interrupted at the 
level of the metastigma. 
The striking form of the male superior appendages somewhat resem- 
bles that found in two species of Ani~a~qrion, truncatipenne Calvert and 
kenncdii Leonard. This similarity is probably due to convergence, since 
the two genera are quite distinct when judged by othcr characters. 
Distribution (PI. XIX).-Acanthagrion adustum appears to be a member 
of the Amazonian fauna, being known from the upper Madeira, the 
Negro near Santa Isabel and at Mankos. The type locality is near 
Wismar in British Guiana. Concerning it Williamson (1 9 16 : 324) wrote: 
"This species flew with Enalla~gma - or Ischnura-like flight in the 
vegetation bordering the canal along its left bank just above the 
sawmill at Christianburg, a mile below Wismar." 
Material Examined.-36 6 ,  8 9, including holotype, allotypc, and 5 
paratypes, as follows: BRAZIL-Beldm, 1922, Aug. 5, 1 d ;  Aug. 7, 1 
d;  Maniios, 1922, June 7, 2 d; June 8, 2 d; June 15, 2 d ;  June 26, 3 d ;  
Porto Velho, 1922, Feb. 9,  2 d,  2 9; Feb. 18, 1 d,  3 9; Feb. 24, 2 6 ;  
Rio Negro "at Miguel Pccil's Ranch," 1922, July 8,  1 d,  1 9; Santa 
Isabel, 1922, July 7, 8 6, 1 9. All by J. H. Williamson and J. W. 
Strohm. BRITISII GUIANA-Wismar, 1912, Jan. 31, 1 d (paratypc); 
Feb. 15, 1 d, 1 9 (holotype and allotype); Feb. 16, 4 d (paratypes). 
All by L. A. Williamson, E. B. Williamson, and B. J. Rainey. DUTCH 
GUIANA-5 d, Forster Collection, no data. 
References in Literature.-Acanthagrion adustum Williamson, 1916 
(original description as cited above); Kennedy, 1916:328, 329, figs. 20, 
21 (penis Cigured); Williamson and Williamson, 1924:7 (compared with 
Acan thallagma). 
Acanthagrion indefensum Williamson 
(PI. V, Figs. 55-56; P1. XI1, Figs. 132, 139-140) 
Acanthap.n'on indefensum Williamson, 19 16: 319-320, figs. 3 ,  4, 7. (8, Wismar, 
British Guiana, Feb. 16, 1912, L. A. Williamson, and B. J. Rainey). 
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I-Iolotype Male.-Lal~rum and exposed portions of mandibles green, 
faintly tinged with brown, lateral and basal borders and basomesal 
impression of labrum and postions of mandibles adjoining labrum, 
1)lack; anteclypeus dull greenish blue; genac light green, lightest below, 
q-adually darkening dorsad, green color extending to  level of second 
antenna1 segment basc but not touching antennae, which are black 
throughout; postclypcus black save lor very small amount of ~ ~ c e n  on 
posterolateral angles; lowcr part of frons bearing a low, obtuse, black 
triangle bascd on clypeofrontal suture, its apex narrowly connected 
with black which occupies dors~lm and upper half of anterior face of 
frons; remaining space on frons occupied by olive green extensions 
from green of genac, in form of an obliquc bar dirccted admesally 
from either side; postocular spots light greenish blue, subtriangular, 
their margins slightly crcnulate, each about same size as area occupied 
by  ocelli; remainder of head dorsum black except for pale markings on 
postgenal area as follows: near level of occipital foramcn a rounded 
yellowish mark about sizc of postocular spot, its lowcr part produced 
along margin of eye as a very narrow line whose color changes from 
yellow to light green and merges ventrally with similar color of genac; 
labium cream color, cxposed portions of maxillac light brown. 
Anterior lobe of prothorax black, bearing a suboval blue mark 
dorsally; middle and hind lobes of pronotum black; procpistcrnum 
black with blue ventral margin; proepimeron piceous to black, its 
vcntral margin and a small oval spot on posterolateral convexity blue; 
prosternum brownish, a black spot hetwecn fore coxae. 
Mcsostigmal laminae, interlaminal sinus, and antealar ridgc black; 
dorsum of mescpisternum black, occupying approximately onc-half 
width of scleritc but a trifle widcr one-fourth distance from anterior 
cnd; antehumeral stripe light blue, widest at anterior end where it 
touches dorsal mesinfraepisternal suture, Lqadually tapering caudad to 
about one-half its original width; humeral stripe black, heavy, slightly 
constricted through posterior sixth to its fusion with black of alar 
ridges; through remaindcr of its extent practically uniform in width, 
occupying about three-fifths width of mescpimeron and one-third that 
o f  mesepisternum, but declined to follow anterior half of dorsal 
mesinfraepisternal suture; humeral stripe covering all but postcro- 
ventral angle of mesinfraepisternum, which is brownish, grading to blue 
at cxtreme tip; latcral alar ridge black at levcl of mesepimeron, this 
color produced as a spur along posterior seventh of first lateral suture, 
black filled in between humeral stripc and posterior half of this spur; 
lateral alar ridgc at level of metepisternum light bluc, heavily bordered 
with black; rernaindcr blue except for black interruption at level of 
second lateral suture; second latcral suture bearing a black stripe 
extending lrom posterior end to metastigma, lying almost entirely on 
metepisternum, widest at mid length where it occupies about one-third 
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width of this sclerite, slightly tapering anteriorly and posteriorly; 
extreme posterolateral tip of metepimeron edged with black; periphery 
of metiniraepisternum brownish, center portion yellowish brown; re- 
mainder of meso- and metapleurites light blue; mesosternum, meta- 
sternum and intersternum light brown, slightly pruinose. 
Coxae and trochanters light green, washed irregularly with light 
brown; both middle legs and right hind leg wanting; fore femora 
entirely black except for faint, dark brown ring near base; fore tibiae, 
tarsi, and tarsal claws black or very dark piceous; inner face of hind 
Cemur yellowish green, outer face black; tibia and tarsus piceous to  
black; leg spines black. 
Abdomen almost entirely black dorsally and laterally; 1 black dor- 
sally, produced into narrow apical ring, and again subapically to form 
a small, acute, lateral prolongation on either side; remainder of sides, 
and intersegmental membrane, blue; 2 black dorsally and over upper 
half of lateral aspect, widest on basal fourth; remainder of sides blue, 
intersegmental membrane piceous; hamules dark brown, penis shaft 
(Figs. 55, 56) and vesicle black; 3-7 black dorsally and progressively 
increasingly so laterally, remainder of sides blue on 3, light brown on 
remainder; lateral blue of 3 produced dorsad basally; 7 blue between 
black apical spine row and apex of tergite; 8 and 9 blue, apical spine 
rows black; 10 brown ventrally, remainder black; sternites and ventral 
margins of tergites 1-7 light brown, midventral keel piceous; ventral 
margins of tergites 8 and 9 blue, sternites dark brown, keel piceous; 
superior appendages (Figs. 132, 139, 140) black, mesa1 portion of 
inner face dark brown; inferiors brown basally, black tipped. 
Wings hyaline; venation black, pterostigma piceous; petiolation ex- 
tending just to Ac juncture; arculus arising barely distal to second 
. . 
antenodal; postnodals $ 9 ; M2 arising $ 0  % ; MI a arlslng $ ; 
4 5 poststigmal cells 4 -  5 . 
Abdomen 23.0 mm; hind wing 15.5 mm. 
Measurements and Venation.-Figures are based on a series of 10 6. 
Measurements (in mm) are: 
Abdomen Hind Wing Ratio 
Max. Ave. Min. Max. Ave. Min. Hind WingIAbdomen 
23.5 22.9 22.5 16.0 15.4 14.0 0.67 
Venational features are as follows: Number of Postnodals-Fore wing, 
10-11, ave. 10.5; hind wing, 8-10, ave. 9.0. Origin of M2-Fore wing, 
arising slightly proximal to fifth postnodal 90%, at fifth 10%; hind 
wing, arising slightly proximal to fourth postnodal 80%, at fourth 20%. 
Origin of Mia-Fore wing, arising at eighth postnodal 100%; hind 
wing, arising at seventh postnodal 90%, at eighth 10%. 
Discussion.-Males of indefensum are readily distinguished from other 
species of Acanthagrion by their widely divaricate superior abdominal 
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appendages and by the exte~lsively modified tip of the distal penis 
segment. Inasmuch as this latter structure appears t o  present the 
strongest modifications encourltered in the Adustum Group, indcfen- 
sum is here considcred as the group's most specialized member. Its 
relationships can be better determined when the female is discovered. 
Distribution (PI. XIX).-Acanthagrion indefensum is known only from 
the type locality near Wismar, British Guiana, and from an indefinite 
locality in Dutch Guiana. Williamson (1916:320) wrote: "On February 
16, my father and I collected near the canal and government sawmill 
at Christianburg about a milc below Wismar. A short distance above 
the sawmill a dressing room for bathers is located. We collected in 
brush on the right bank of the canal below this dressing room, and 
along a small stream on the left side o f  the canal, parallel to  and only 
a short distance from it, in the brush. My notes fail to  show just 
where the specimens of inde/ensum were collected." 
Material Examined.-- 15  d,  inclucting holo type and 7 paratypes, as 
follows: BRI'TISH GUIANA-Wismar, 19 12,  Jan. 3 0 , l  d (paratype); Jan. 
31, 2 d; Feb. 15, 5 d (paratypes); 1:eb. I 6,  2 d (holotype and 
paratype). Collected by L. A. Williamson, E. B. Williamson, and B. J. 
Rainey. DUTCH GUIANA (SURINAM-5 d,  Fijrstcr Collection, no data. 
References in Literature.-ilcanthagrio~z indefensum Williamson, 1916 
(original reference as cited above); Iccnnedy, 1916:329, figs. 22, 23 
(penis figured); Williams011 and Williamson, 1924: 6 (compared with 
Acanthallagma). 
CHARARUM GROUI' 
The species placcd in this group, chararum, chacoknse and latapis- 
lylzlm, are so located on the basis of the origindl descriptions alone. 
Apparently none have been taken since the types, and since these have 
not been available for careful study thcir present disposition must be 
grounded on the original descriptions and f ig~~res .  'Thc most striking 
teature thus represented to be possessed in common is the position 
and great length of the malc supcrior abdominal appendages. These are 
considerably longer than the inferiors, and directed posteriorly rather 
than tending to meet inferiors apically, as in the other groups. A. 
latapistylzlm, in particular, may possess dffinitics with members o f  thc 
Viridescens Group. It is, however, unsdle to generali~c without having 
examined specimens and studied the penes. 
Thc descriptions of the three following species dre quoted literally 
from their sourccs of original appearance. That of lalapistylum is tdlten 
lrom Cdlvert (1899:25, 26-28, Figs. 1-3), and (1909:161, 162 in key); 
thosc of chacoense and clzararum from Calvert (1909: 162, 170-1 73). 
The distribution for each of these three species is shown on the 
maps of Plate XVIII. 
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Acanthagrion latapistylum Calvert 
Male.-Labrum (except a median, basal, black point), rhinarium, ante- 
rior part of frons, rear of head and labium pale green or yellow. Nasus 
and vertex black, a pair of small pale dots on the nasus, some small 
pale brown spots in front of the median ocellus and near the bases of 
the antennae; the postocular spots green, elongate. 
Dorsum of prothorax black, sides yellow, a pair of exceedingly small 
middorsal pale spots; hind margin rounded with a very slight median 
notch. 
Dorsum of thorax with a median and a humeral stripe (each side) 
black; the pale antehumeral stripe between them is half as wide as the 
middorsal, the humeral is three-lourths as wide as the middorsal. Sides 
of the thorax colorless except for a very small black line under each 
wing. 
Dorsum of abdominal segments 1-7 and 10  dark metallic green, 
almost black, which extends uninterruptedly from base to apex on 1 
and 2, but is interrupted by a narrow, transverse, basal, yellow ring on 
3-7; 8 and 9 blue but each with a very narrow, transverse, apical black 
line. Lower surfaces of all the segments yellow. 
Legs yellowish, femora superiorly and apices of the tarsal joints 
blackish. 
Apical margin of tenth abdominal segment with a middorsal, semi- 
circular excision one-third as deep as the length of the segment. 
Superior appendages slightly shorter than 10, black, pale on their 
inner apical surfaces; viewed from above, divergent, enclosing a semi- 
circular interval, apices rounded and obtuse; viewcd from the side, 
each appendage is gradually widened from base to apex which is 
truncated almost at right angles to the upper and lower margins of the 
appendage; the upper margin is convex, the lower concave; on the 
inner surface of the appendage is an anteapical groove running ob- 
liquely upward and backward. 
Inferior appendages as long as the lower margin of the superiors, 
yellow at base whence they taper to the slender black apex which is 
curved upward toward the superior. 
Female.-Similar, pale colors duller. Dorsum of abdominal segment 8 
metallic green, of 9 pale with a metallic green spot each side o l  base half 
as long as the segment, of 10 pale. The black on the femora replaced by 
dusky blotches. Ventral apical spine of 8 well developed. Abdominal 
appendages one-third as long as 10, obscure, dusky. 
Measurements and Venation.-Inferior sector of the triangle separating 
from the hind margin of the wing a short distance beyond the submedian 
crossvein on all four wings. Front wings with the upper side of the quad- 
rilateral one hall ( 8 )  or one-third ( 0 )  as long as the lower side, three an- 
tenodal cells, 10-11 postnodal crossveins, nodal sector arising near (in 
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front of or beyond) the fifth. Hind wings with the upper side of thc quad- 
rilateral two-thirds (d), or half' (?), as long as the lower side, three 
antenodal cells, 8 (d) or 9 ( 0 )  postnodal crossveins, nodal sector 
arising at the fourth. Pterostigma rhomboidal, costal side slightly the 
longest, outer side slightly convex, surmounting a little less than one 
cell, similar on-front and hind wings, dark hrown (8) or luteous (?), 
with a pale line just within the enclosing veins. 
Total length 6 30 mm, Q 31 mm. Abdomen d 24.5, ? 25.5. Hind 
wing d 15.5, Q 17.  
Discussion.-From the previously described species of Acanthagrion, lata- 
pistylum differs as follows: The scparation of the inferior sector of the 
triangle Srom the wing-margin on all the wings being beyond the subme- 
dian crossvein, distinguishes it from the species ol' de Selys'second section 
interruptum, nigrinuchale, laterale and chel i ' rum;  the coloration of 
thorax and of abdomen is likewise different. 
From apicale, latapistylum cliflers by the coloration of the sidc of 
the thorax, by the shape of 10 and of the appendages. 
From gracile and its races (?) minarum, lancea and uidua the male 
differs by the shape of the appendages, and, in addition, from lancea 
by the color of the abdomen, and from vidua by the color of the 
thorax. Gracile is the nearest ally of latapi.~tylum and the females do 
not appear to differ. 
From truncatum, latapistylum differs by the shape of the ptero- 
stigma, the larger postocular spots, the shape of the male appendages, 
the color of the abdomen of the female. 
From temporale, by larger size and coloration of the abdomen. 
From trimaculatum, by the coloration of the sides of the thorax 
and of abdominal segments 8-10, and the relative length and shape of 
the inferior appendages of the male. 
Material Examined.-1 d, 1 Q, as follows: PARAGUAY- San Pedro, Rio 
Aguaray-Guazu, by Calvert (Calvert, 1899:25). 
Acanthagrion chararum, Calvert 
Male.-Vertex dark blackish-brown, this color reaching down between 
the antennae to the nasus, which may be o f  the same color narrowly 
bordered with blue on its free margin, or blue with a dark streak on 
each side. Blue postocular spots very large, separated only incom- 
pletely from the pale (cream?) color of the rear of the head by a 
narrow brownish stripe. Rhinarium, labrum, genae, and external sur- 
faces of mandibles pale blue; a black mid-basal labral point; labium 
pale (blue or cream-color?). 
Prothorax blackish brown, front lobe, a lateral spot and a pair of 
median lines on the middle lobe, middle of the hind lobe and the sides 
inferiorly blue; hind margin of hind lobe convex, low. 
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Dorsum of mcso-metnthorax dark reddish brown; a blue ante- 
humeral stripe widening somewhat inferiorly, at  mid-height one-fourth 
to thrce-fifths as wide as the dark middorsal, and one-half, or more, as 
wide as the dark humeral stripe; the dark middorsal stripe is much 
contracted at its extreme anterior (lower) end; the dark humeral stripe 
is contracted both 'it the upper and near the lower end of the humeral 
suture ant1 at the latter its outer edge bends outward (laterad) and 
backw'lrd (caudad) almost at right angles, then again downward (ven- 
trad) and forward (cephalad) on the lower part o f  the mesepimeron, 
continuing downward over the mesinfraepisternum. These dark stripes 
(humcral and middorsal) show a tendency to  become black along the 
middlc linc of each stripe leaving the cdges and extremitics brown, and 
eventually probably bccome black throughout. Sides of the thorax 
bluc; ,L short very fine brown or black line on the upper end of the 
obsolete first lateral suture, a longer thicker black line on the upper 
end of the second suture, in some continued downward by a very fine 
line; pcctus bluc. 
Abdominal segments 1 and 2 blue; the interscgmcntnl articulations 
of 1 and. 2 ant1 of 2 and 3, a square dorsal basal spot on 1, and an 
isolated triangular dorsal spot with its anterior angle more or less 
truncated on the middlc of 2, black. Dorsum of 3-7 blnck, having a 
lanccolatc lorm on 3 and 4, narrower and more acutely pointed 
anteriorly on 3, and markedly contracted at three-fourths or four-fifths 
ol the lcngth of the segment, again widening to the hind end; sides 
and a transverse basal ring on 3-7 blue, blue decreasing in extent on 
ench successive segment. Segments 8-10 blue, hind margin of 10 very 
slightly cxcised and elevated into a low process, the tip of which in 
rear view is rather rounded than truncated. 
Superior appendages a little longer than 10,  in dorsal view nearly 
straight, somewhat divergent, cach one rather narrow, its inner edge 
straight, outer edge slightly convex, apex tapering, subacute; the inner 
basal process of each appendage corresponding to that of Acanthagrion 
gracile is present, but concealed under the hind margin of 10;  in 
profile view each appendage rapidly decreased in thickness in its basal 
half, its upper edge slanting caudad and ventrad, its lower edge nearly 
horizontal, distal half slcntlerer, of subuniform thickness, directed 
slightly upward, apex subacute. Intcrior appendages about two-lifths as 
long as the superiors, appearing merely as small tubercles applied 
against the lowcr surfaces o f  the superiors. Legs blue; a superior band 
on the femora, much ot the tarsi, and, in some at least, the tibiae 
blackish inferiorly. 
Wings clear, stigma rhomboidal, blackish, its costal edge more often 
longcr tharl the proximal or distal edges, but not infrequently equal in 
length. Front wings with 10-11 postnodals, 11 more frequent; hind 
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wings with 8-10 postnodals, 9 most frequent, M2 arising nearest the 
l ourth. 
Female.-Unknown. 
Measurements and Venation.-Abdomen 26-28.5; hind wing 18-1 9.5 ; 
width of head 3.4; width oi  one postocular spot .72; maximum height of 
segment 10  .96; helght 01 segment 9 at base .84; width of tip of dorsal 
process o l  10 about .16; maximum width of 10  .8 mm. The last six 
dimensions taken trom one specimen only. 
Material Examined.-BRAZIL, Cuyabi, 7 6 and parts of 1 other; 
C'tchoeira, parts oi 2? 6 numbered 26 by the collector; all by H. 13. 
Smith. Carnegie Museum, Pittsburgh. 
The specific name is suggested by that of the nearby Charaes, 
X'~racs, or Jaraes marshes, taken in turn from that 01 a former Indian 
tribe. 
Acanthagrion chacoense Calvert 
Male.-Vertex black, this color reaching down on the frons between the 
antennae almost to the nasus, which is also black narrowly bordered 
with blue along its free margin, black of frons and of nasus connected 
by a vertical black line; the following blue: postocular spots, a dot on 
each side ol the mcdian ocellus, a larger spot behind each antenna- 
base, a short line between the median ocellus and each antenna, genae, 
external surface of mandibles, labrum (except a mid-basal black point) 
and the labium, or the last possibly cream-color in life. Rear of the 
head partly pruinose, but apparently largely blue. 
Prothorax black; sides inferiorly, a dorsal spot on the front lobe, a 
pair of short median lines on the middle lobe, a middorsal trace on the 
hind lobe, blue; hind margin o f  hind lobe low, convex, slightly trun- 
cated, and with a minute notch medially. 
Dorsum of meso-metathorax black; a blue antehumeral stripe, which 
is narrowest at two-thirds' height, and at aid-height is one-third as 
wide as the black middorsal and one-half as wide as the black humeral; 
bldck middorsal much contracted at its anterior (lower) end; black 
humeral stripe uniting at its upper end with a short black line on the 
upper end of the obsolete lirst lateral suture, at its lower end its outer 
edge bends twice similarly to the condition described for Acanthagrion 
chararum. Sides blue, a black stripe on the second lateral suture from 
the upper end to  more than half-way to  the level of the metastigma 
below, which latter is a blackish spot. Pectus pale blue, a blackish area, 
covered with pruinose, at the hind end. 
Dorsum of abdominal segment 1 black, (in the Corumba 6 a narrow 
transverse apical blue ring), sides blue; dorsum of 2 black, sides, a 
narrow transverse basal ring (middorsally interrupted by a fine black 
line) and a very fine transverse apical ring, blue; dorsum of 3-7 black, 
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this color narrowed at four-fifths of each segment's length and 
widencd greatly in the hindmost fifth; sides and a transverse basal ring 
on these segmcnts blue; 8 and 9 blue; 10 black, except ventrally, 
otherwise as in Acanthagrion chararum. 
Superior appendages very similar t o  those of Acanthagrion char- 
arum, but in profile view a little thicker at the base, decreasing in 
thickness more rapidly in the proximal half. Inferiors as in A. char- 
arum. 
Legs pale blue; lcmora with a superior stripe, tibiae with an anterior 
line, black. 
Wings uncolored, stigma rhomboidal, blackish, its costal edge equal 
to, or slightly longer, or slightly shorter, than the proximal or distal 
edges. Front wings with 10-12 postnodals, hind wings with 8-9; M2 on 
the latter arising ncarest the fourth postnodal, or  betwecn the rourth 
and fifth. 
Female.-Unknown. 
Measurcmcnts and Venation.-Abdomen 25-26; hind wing 17; width of 
head 3.32; width oT one postocular spot 0.52; maximum height of seg- 
ment 10 0.92; height o f  segment 9 at  base 0.76; width of tip of process 
o l  10, cnd view, about 0.16; maximum width of 10 0.84 mm. 
Material Examined.-2 d, as follows: BOI,IVIA, Piedra Blanca, April, 1 d.  
BRAZIL, Corumbi, May, part of  Id.  Both specimens by H. 1-1. Smith, 
Carnegie Museum, Pittsburgh. 
GENERAL SUMMARY 
In the absence of adequate fossil records, conclusions as to the 
probable course of evolution within a group of animals must be based 
largely on data of morphology and distribution. Through the foregoing 
pages the attempt has been made to recognize and evaluate the 
evidence offered by all available material pertaining to the genus 
Aca~zlha~~rion.  Now a brief assessment of the factors determining the 
arrangement of species and of species groups is in ordcr. 
'The question o l  what constitutes a primitive, what a modern 
character, is not certainly answered for the Odonata as a whole. It has 
been pointed out by Kennedy (1920) thdt in many zygopterous genera 
which 'Lppear to occupy an intermediate or connective position with 
regard to other genera, sparse venation is the rule. Long study of the 
Zygoptera has led him to the belief that, in gener'll, those species 
prcsentinq the most reduced venation are more ancient than those with - 
rich vcnation, and that augmented. venation is a specialization brought 
about by the necessity for greater wing area to support a larger body. 
This is in agreement with the conclusion of Tillyard (1929) who, in a 
brief but brilliant discussion, revicws the known fossil record, and, 
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after indicating the Megasecoptera as the ancestral Order for both 
Protodonata and Odonata, concludes that the culmination of modern 
zygopterous evolution lies in the brilliantly colored ant1 richly veined 
Calop terygitlae. 
I t  is significant t o  note that in the species groups herc recognized, 
simplicity of penis structure almost invariably accompanies sparse vcna- 
tion, small size and a little modified male tenth abdominal segment, 
and that, with the exception of adusturn, reddish coloration replaces 
the ancestral blue or green in those species possessing the hishest 
degree of structural complexity. 
Added support for the conclusion that the small, simplified forms 
are more primitive than the more complex forms is supplied by the 
fact that in all save the Ascendens Group the species l>elieved to be 
most generalized appear t o  be less closely related t o  the other mem- 
bers of their respective groups than d o  the remaining species. In the 
Abunae Group, jessei, placed at the bottom of the series, is quite 
widely separated morphologically from its relatives, while the re- 
maining four species manifest very close similarities. In the Viridescens 
Group, truncatum differs widely from the next species, viridesccns, 
whereas viridescens, luncea and gmcilc, ant1 peruuianum ant1 decep tum , 
bear resemblances so strong as t o  make thcir separation possible o i ~ l y  
through careful examination of structural characters. 'l'he setiferous 
penis o f  phallicornis sets it apart from obsolctum and apicale, which 
are scarcely distinguishable on penis characters alone. There arc nu- 
merous points of difference between williamsoni, placed at the begin- 
ning of the Yungarum Group, and the two remaining species, y21r2- 
garurn ant1 risi, which are so closely related that Ris (lid not  believe 
them to be specifically distinct. The two species making up the 
Rubrifrons Group are apparently very intimately related. A similar 
condition is found in the Ablutum Group. In each case, the known 
species have probably been derived from thcir ancestral stocks so 
recently that differentiation has no t  gone as far as in other groups. 
Although the species o f  the Chararum Group arc known from dcscrip- 
tion only, it is evident that latapistylz~m is more simplified in structure 
than either chararum or chacoi;nsc, in which the male superior append- 
ages greatly exceed the inferiors, and in which s i ~ e  and venation are 
both considerably increased. 
I t  might be argued that, if the a11ove idea of structure be acknowl- 
edged, it would be more natural to  associate simplified forms in one 
series, and complicated ones in another. The progressive modifications 
of homologous structures, particularly of penis and male appendages as 
shown in the accompanying plates, seem to allow no  arrangement 
other than the present one, if comparative morpholoLgy is t o  be 
considered of value in determining relationships. The present arrange- 
ment is supported by the evidence of combinations of characters, 
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including venation, size and coloration, in addition to the genitalic 
characters mentioned. 
Apparent relationships existing between some of the groups have 
been indicated in the text. However, no attempt at arranging the 
groups in a completely natural order has proven successful. It is 
believed that in Acanthagrion evolution has been radiatc rather than 
linear; and with such a small amount of distributional evidence at hand 
it is unwise to attempt to draw a family tree. 
The long tibia1 spines, shallow mescpistcrnal fossae and relatively 
simple penis structure found in rubrifrons and lon~zsf?inosum, all con- 
sidered as primitive characters, indicate for the Rubrifrons Group a 
position near the bottom of the genus. It is possible that the ancestor 
of these two species was differentiated from protacanthagrion stock so 
long ago that intermediates have dropped out and that it has retained 
these evidences of early origin after their loss by the main stem of 
Acanthagrion. 
The Ablutum and Yungarum Groups retain comparative simplicity 
in penis characters, but indicate a higher degree of speciali~ation in 
their possession of more richly veined wings. Speciation within these 
two groups may have been aided by their oreophilous habits. Acan- 
thagrion hermosae appears to represent the culmination of this line of 
development, as evidenced by the absence of postocular spots and the 
presence of greater penial modification than is found elsewhere in the 
two groups. 
Members of the Abunae Group, while obviously closely interrelated, 
appear to have few characters in common with other groups. Their 
widespread, discontinuous distribution offers no clues as to possible 
connections with other species. Certain similarities of male appendages 
and stature exist between species of the Abunac Group and truncatum, 
uiridescens and lancea, of the Viridcscens Group. 
Acantha,grion minuturn, placed in the Adustum Group largely on the 
basis of its penial modifications, bears some slight resemblance to  
temporale, of the Abunac Group, in the peculiar incurved design of 
the male superior appendages. In other characters its affinities appear 
to lie more strongly with adustum and inde[ensum, hence its place- 
ment. Aside from this possible distant linkage with the Abunae Group, 
the Adustum Group appears to he without close relatives. 
Probable relationships of the Chararum Group cannot be conjec- 
tured until adequate collections of its three species are at hand. 
In the Apicale and Ascendcns Groups, the course of specialization 
noted through the majority of the other groups appears to reach its 
maximum development. The occurrence, in both groups, of species 
with setiferous penes, the strong modifications of the malc tenth 
abdominal segment, the rich venation and large, robust bodies, as well 
as the occurrence in species of both groups of orange coloration, 
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combine to indicate derivation from a common ancestral stock. In 
both groups, cxisting locality records indicate a much more continuous 
distribution than is displayed t)y any other group of comparable s i x ,  
which may be construed as indicative of comparatively recent differ- 
entiation. 
CONCLUSIONS 
1. All known species of the genus Acanthagrion may be separated 
from their allies by the highly specific form of the distal penis segment 
of the male and mescpisternal fossae of thc lemale. 
2. Thc al>dominal appendages or clasping organs of the males, while 
affording characters of specific value, must receive careful study, giving 
attention to proper oricntation. Separations based on a study of male 
appendagcs should bc verified by examination of pencs whenever 
possible. 
3. Characters of size, venation and coloration, while of some value in 
indicating the probable course of specialization within intrageneric 
groups, are of' little use in separating species; and, i f  used in this way, 
may lead to frequent misidentifications. 
4. Various morphological characters, especially those displayed by the 
male penis and appendages and the female mesepisternal fossae, occur 
in such combinations as to makc possible the recotpition of eight 
intrageneric species g~oups  within Acanthagrion. A ninth group is 
recognized tentatively on the basis of characters of male appendages, 
vcnation, size, and distribution. 
5. Within cach of the species groups there appears a progressive course 
of modification lcading from a species with relatively generalized 
structure, as evidenced by simplified penial structure, non-elevated 
male tenth abdominal segment, small, slender stature, sparse venation 
and light blue or green ground colors, to  a species with complex penial 
modifications, clevated and specialized male tenth abdominal segment, 
large size, rich venation, and, in some cases, orange and black colora- 
tion. 
6. Although the members of the various species groups show progrcs- 
sive modifications, no  instanccs of intergradation have been encoun- 
tered. Alternative explanations suggested for this condition are: (a) 
operation of physiographic, ecological or physiological barriers, or a 
combination of the three, in such manner as t o  preserve genetic 
stability; (b) absence of collections from many portions of the known 
range of the genus which might supply intermediate forms; (c) mor- 
phological isolation resulting from the reflection of mutational changes 
in strong structural differentiation, obviating likelihoocl of cross- 
breeding between forms of slightly different genetic composition; and 
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(d) the existence of physiological intergradation unaccompanied by 
detectable morphological change. 
7. Distributional data are insufficient, in most instances, to  permit 
recognition oi centers of origin or dispersal. The known distribution 
ol the Ablutum, Apicale and Yungarum Groups suggests an Andean 
origin, that of the Rubrifrons Group an origin in the Amazon valley. 
8. Although immature stages are not known for any of the species, 
and dctailed ecological data are wanting, collectors' observations indi- 
cate that thc various species of Acanthagrion occur about quiet or 
sluggish water, whether in ponds, marshes, swamps or sluggish streams, 
and avoid rapid currents. [See Appendix] 
9. The marked degree of intrageneric rcsemblance manifested by all 
the known species indicates a recent origin of the genus Acanthagrion 
in relation to  allied genera, placing Acanthagrion near the top of the 
Acanthagrion-Enallagma Series. 

LIST OF LOCALITIES MENTIONED 
Information as to  location of the various collecting stations has been obtained 
from a number of sources. Much has been derived from such standard reference 
works as the Century At las ,  Stiegler's Hand-Atlas,  and the Rand McNally World 
Atlas, Premier Edition. Felix Woytkowski has supplied sketch maps of territory 
worked by him in Peru. I am deeply indebted t o  John Cowley for considerable 
data on localities in Bolivia, Ecuador, Honduras and Peru. Finally, much of the 
information as to  localities in Bolivia, Brazil, British and Dutch Guiana, Colom- 
bia, Guatemala, Panama, Peru, Trinidad and Venezuela, has been derived from 
the copious field notes of E. B. Williamson and J. H. Williamson, taken during 
their extensive tropical explorations. 
The exact locality of some stations remains in doubt." 
ARGENTINA 
Buenos Aires - The capital city of Argentina, recorded by Selys as the source 
of some of his material. 
T u c u m k  - Dept. of T u c u m k ,  at  approximately 27O S, 65O W. [2604gr S, 
65O 13' W] 
BOLIVIA 
Buena Vista - Dept. of Santa Cruz, 17O22' S, 63O06' W; alt. 450 m.  [Ischila 
Prov., 4 0  mi. NW of Santa Cruz.] 
Cachuela Esperanza - Prov. of Vaca Diez, near first falls of Rio Beni, about 15 
miles south of the junction of the Beni and Guapork rivers. [Dept. of 
Beni.] 
Chulumani - Not located. [Dept. of La Paz, Sud Yungas Prov., SE of Coroico 
and 4 0  mi. ENE of La Paz, ca 1 6 ~ 2 4 '  S, 67'31' W; alt. 6,250 ft.] 
Coroico - Dept. of La Paz, in the 'Andes about 50  miles [35 miles] NE of the 
city of La Paz. [16'6' S, 67'15 W; alt. 5]659 ft.] 
Mapiri - [Dept. of La Paz.] 15'23' S, 68'05 W. 
[Piedra Blanca - Calvert 1909: 7 7. A small trading station and custom house, 4 
mi. W of Corumba, Brazil, just within the boundary of Bolivia.] 
Songo - [Dept. of La Paz] About 20 mi. W of Coroico, q.v. 
Sorata - [Dept. of La Paz] 1 5 ~ 4 5 '  S, 68O36' W. 
BRAZIL 
Abuna - Siatc of Matto Grosso, o n  the Madeira-Mamork railroad near junction 
of ~ b u n a  nd Madeira rivers. [Now in State of Guapork. 9'42' S, 65O23' 
Wl 
Bahia (= S ~ O  Salvador) - State of Bahia. Exact source of collections labelled 
"Bahia" unknown. 
[Barreiras - State of Bahia. 430  mi. W Salvador, near Goiis border; 1 2 ~ 1 6 '  S, 
45'1' W.] 
Belim (= Pari)  - Largest city in the State of Para. Rlost material collected 
near municipal water supply reservoirs. 
Blumenau - State of Santa Catharina [Catarina] , near coast. 
[Bom Fim - State of Bahia. Born Fim = Senhor do Bonfim; 200 mi. NNW of 
Salvador. Until 1944, called Bonfim, sometimes spelled Bomfim.] 
[Cachoeira - State of Mato Grosso, a stream. Collections were made about 15 
mi. NE of Chapada. (Calvert 1909: 76)] 
1 5 ~ a t a  in brackets have been added by L. K. Gloyd. Supplemental information is from 
references as cited and from the following: U.S. Board of Geographical Names, Lippincott 
Gazetteer of the World, indices and maps of the National Geographic Society; and for 
Ecuador, papers by 17. M. Brown (1941, Ann. Bntomol. Soc. Am., 34(4)), and by C. H. 
Kennedy (1936-42, 1946, Ann. Bntomol. Soc. Am.). 
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Chapada - According to Calvert (1909) a small villase about 25 mi. ENE of 
Cuyabi, on  the plateau. [And "The real name of this village is Santa Anna 
La Chapada, and in some maps appears as Santa Anna, . . ."I 
[Corumbi - State of Mato Grosso. "A town on the River Paraguay, near the 
junction of  the Taguary, the port of entry for Matto Grosso. Calvert 
(1909: 76).] 
C u y a b i -  Capital city of the State of Matto Grosso, on a tributary of the 
Paraguay River. [Name now spelled Cuiabi. 15O3.5' S, 56'7' W] 
Entrerios [or Entre Rios] - 1,ocality unknown. The source of some Selysian 
material, Wudged by the dates and localities that Walthkre de Selys col- 
lected in the vicinity of Rio de Janeiro, ISntre Rios would be in the State 
of Rio de Janeiro. Since 1943,  the name of the city is TrOs Rios.] 
Manios - State of Amazonas at  junction of Negro and Solimoes rivers. [Name 
now spelled Manaus.] 
Nova Teutonia - State of Santa Catharina [now Santa Catarina] . 26'-27O S, 
52O-53O W. 
[Porto Catharina de Santa Leopoldina - Not located.] 
Porto Velho - State of Amazonas, on  [Upper] Madeira River at  northern 
terminal of Madeira-Mamord railroad, alt. 6 0  m.  [Until the formation of 
GuaporC territory (1943) city was part of Amazonas. 8O42' S, 63O54' W] 
Rio de Janeiro - State of  Rio de Janeiro; capital city of Brazil. J .  I-I. William- 
son collected along small creeks NW of thc city limits. 
San Joao del Rcy - State of  hlinas Gerais, about 150 mi. NW of Rio de 
Janeiro. 
Santa Catharina - Material in I'orster Collection so labelled is probably from 
the vicinity of Blumenau, q.v. 
Santa Cruz - Locality uncertain; probably the town of Santa Cruz near Porto 
Alegre in the State of Rio Grande d o  Sul. [ In October, walth6re de Selys 
collected in the vicinity of Rio de Janeiro at  Santa Cruz and Teresbpolis, 
both in the State of Kio de Janciro. Santa Cruz is W of Rio de Janeiro 
near the coast and Teresi)polis NE: of it (also NE of Petrbpolis).] 
Santa Isabel - State of Amazonas on  the Ilio NeLgro about  450 mi. above 
Manios. [= 'I'apuruqui or Tapuruquari until 1944, Santa Isabel.] 
Santa Leopoldina - Probably the same as Leopoldina, State of Minas Gerais, 
about 100  mi. NE of Rio de Janeiro. [Not the same. A town about  40 km. 
WNW of Vitbria, State of Espirto Santo.] 
S i o  Paulo- Capital of the State of S i o  Paulo. 
[Sete Lagoas - State of R4inas Gerais. 35 mi. NW of Belo Horizante, ca 1g030' 
s ,  44O W.] 
[Uacaryzal - State of Mato Grosso. Calvert (1909: 77), "a plantation in Matto 
Grosso either near the Rio Paraguay or  near Cuyabi."] 
[Villa Murtinho - State o r  Guapor&; a short distance (half a day's trip) from 
thc junction of the Beni and Mamord rivers t o  form the Madeira. 
BRITISH GUIANA [Now GUIANA] 
Georgetown - the capital of British Guiana. Collecting done within the city 
limits. [Gemerara Co.: 6O49' N,  58O10' W.] 
Tumatumari - on the Potaro River, a tributary of the Upper Essequibo. [9 mi. 
W o r  mouth of Potaro River.] 
[Wismar - Demerara Co.; 55 mi. SSW of Georgetown, on left bank of 
Demerara River.] 
BRITISH HONDURAS 
[Cayo (or El Cayo) - Cayo Dist.; central British Honduras, on  Belize River; 60 
mi. SW of Belize.] 
Punta Gorda - 16O06' N, 88O48' W, elev. about  1 0  ft .  
Rio Grande - 1 6 ~ 1 4 '  N, 89°0011 y, elev. abyut  500 ft .  
Rio Temash (or Temax) - 15 58 N, 89O07 W, elev. about  200 f t .  
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COLOMBIA 
Aracataca - About 50  mi. S of Santa Marta, Dept. of Magdalena. 180 mi. S of 
Santa Marta, according to notation by E. 8. Williamson on  cover of  map of 
Colombia and Venezuela used on  the trip. This would seem to be distance 
by river. According to thc Columbia Lippincott Gazettccr, it is 32 mi. S o f  
Ciknaga. 1 0 ~ 3 6 '  N, 74O12' W] 
Buca Rlurindo - Exact locality unknown, but  probably in Dept. of Magdalena. 
[Specimens collected by M. A. Carriker about the same time as those he 
collected in Sevilla, which is in the Department of Vallc dcl Cauca.] 
Bolivar - About 5 mi. out  of Santa Marta, Dept. of Magdalena. 
Cauca - Locality unknown. May refer to  some station along the Cauca River, 
or to  the Dept. of Cauca, probably the former. [On the Cauca River N of 
Palmira and Cali, Dept. of Valle del Cauca. 4'43' N, 76'01' W] 
Cristalina - Along the Magdalena River about 60 mi. S of Puerto Berrio, q.v. 
El Banco - Along the Magdalena River, Dept. of Magdalena, "86 leagues up 
the river from Barranguilla," (Williamson, 1 9 1 8 : l l ) .  
Fundacibn - At end of railroad a few miles S of Aracataca, q.v. [Magdalena 
Dept.; 50  mi. S of Santa Marta.] 
Gamarra - Exact locality not  known, bu t  along the Magdalena River betwccn 
100 and 200 mi. [by river] above [iAe. of] oEl 'Banco, q.v. [Dept. 
Magdalena. 50 mi. SSE of El Banco, ca 8 20 N, 73 45  W.] 
Mariquita - On the Mag-dalcna River just within the northern boundary of the 
Dept. of 'Tolima. [5'12' N, 74O54' W] 
Puerto Berrio - On the hlagdalena River, Dept. of Antioquia, according to 
Williamson (1918: 13) ,  "163 314 leagues above Barranquilla." [And the 
elevation "about 138  meters." 6O29' N, 74O24' W] 
Porto Colombia (= Puerto Colombia) - On the coast about 10 mi. W of 
Barranquilla. [According to E. B. Williamson's notes this place is also 
known as "Sabanvilla" (= Savanilla). In Dept. of Magdalena.] 
Rio Frio - Exact locality no t  known, bu t  close to  Aracataca and Fundacion, 
q.v. [United Fruit Company Headquarters on the Rio Frio, 3 0  mi. S of 
Santa Marta, Dept. of Magdalena.] 
Rio Muevo - Tributary stream joining the Magdalena River near Puerto Berrio. 
Santa Marta - On the coast, Prov. of Magdalena. 
Santata-  Not located. [ ?  = Sautati ,  Dept. of Choco. 7O50' N, 77'4' W. 
Probably a misinterpretation of handwriting.] 
Sogamosa (= Sogamoso) - not referred t o  in h4r. Williamson's notes. Probably 
refers to specimens collected near confluence of Rio Sogamosa with Mag- 
dalena, Prov. of Santander. [According to National Geographic Society 
Index and Lippincott Gazetteer, the town of Sogamoso is in Lkpt. Boyaci; 
5O43' N, 72O56' W; alt. 8,432 ft.] 
Urnbria - Near Guineo, on Rio  Putumayo, 0 ~ 5 1 '  N, 760111 W. 
Villavicencio - Just within western boundary of Dept. of Meta, about 50 mi. 
SE of Bogota. 
DUTCH GUIANA = SURINAM 
[Paramaribo - On left bank of Surinam River 1 5  mi. upstream from its mouth 
on the Atlantic; 5O50' N, 55O13' W.l 
ECUADOR 
Cotos - Locality uncertain. [Plantation on Kio Napo below town of Napo, 
clev. 400 m., Oricnte Prov. (now Napo-Pastaza).] 
Mera - Prov. of 'Tungurahua on  Rio Pastaza. [Mera is now in Prov. of ON,apo- 
Pastaza, on high terraces north of the Rio Pastaza, ca 1°28' S, 78 6 W,  
clev. 1100 m.] 
Napo - Exact locality unknown. In upper Rio Napo drainage in territory 
disputed with Peru. [Prov. Napo-Pastaza. Near junction of Jatun Jacu and 
Rio Anzu, ca 1°2' S, 77O47' W.1 
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[Puyo - Napo-Pastaza I'rov; ca 1630' S,  78'0' W; elev. 981 m. "A rather 
recent jungle town on the west bank of the stream of the same name, a 
tributary of the Rio Pastaza." Brown, 1941:842.] 
Rio Anzu 
1 
Tributaries of Upper Rio Napo. Exact localities of collec- 
Rio Pupuyacu tions not  known. [Probably not far from the town of Napo, 
Rio .Jatun Yacu q.v.1 
[Rio I la-  Napo-Pastaza. A tributary of the Rio Anzu S of Napo, el. ca 700 
m.1 
Tcna - near Napo, q.v. [Napo-Pastaza Prov. Brown (1941:948, "A town not  
far from Archidona in the humid tropical jungle of the upper Amazon." 
0'59' S, 77O48' W, elev. 512 m.] 
GUATEMALA 
Agua Caliente - Dept. of Santa Rosa. 
Gualin - Ilept. o r  Zacapa. [On Rilotagua River, 15  mi. NE of Zacapa; ca 
15°10r N, 8g016' W.] 
[Guatemala City - Guatemala Dept.; 150 mi. SW of Puerto Barrios; 1 4 ~ 4 5 '  N, 
9 0 ~ 3 2 '  W; alt. 4,872 ft.] 
Livingston - Dept. of Izabal, on the Gulf zf fimatiq2e. '[At mouth of Rio 
Dulce, 11  mi. WNW of Puerto Barrios; 1 5  49  N, 88 55 W.] 
Los Amates - Not definitely located. [Dept. of Izabal, on Motagua R., 45 mi. 
SW o l  Morales; ca 15'16' N, 8g006 W.] 
Morales - Not d2finlitely Ifcatled. [On Motagua R., 22 mi. SW of Puerto 
Barrios; ca 15 29 N, 88 49 W.] 
Puerto Barrios - Ilept. of Izabal, on Gulf of Amatique. 115~44'  N, 88'36' W.] 
Uaxactun - Near northern boundary of Dept. of Pettn. [37 mi. NNE of 
Flores; ruins ca 1 7 ~ 2 2 '  N, 89'40' W.] 
HONDURAS 
San Pedro - Dept. of Yoro, about 50 mi. EST: of Puerto Barrios, Guatemala. 
Tela - A banana plantation of uncertain locality, bu t  no t  far from San Pedro. 
[Atlantida Dept. Coast town, ca 1 5 ~ 4 5 '  N, 87'10' W.] 
MEXICO 
Chichin I t z i  - State of Yucatin, about 8 0  mi. SE of Merida. [20°40' N, 
88O34' W.] 
Linarcs - State of Nuevo Leon, on the Mexico National railroad near the 
Tamaulipas boundary. [At foot of Sierra Madre Oriental, on  Inter-American 
Highway, 75 mi. SE of Monterrey.] 
Merida - State of Yucatan, about 20 mi. S of Progesso. [20°58' N ,  8g037' 
w.1 
Tierra Colorado - State of Veracruz, near city of Veracruz. 
PANAMA 
Alhajuela - In Canal Zone. [= Alajuela = Madden Dam (town formerly called 
Alajuela); Balboa District; 1 9  mibNTW of pn:ma City.] 
Guabito - In Bocas del Toro. [Ca 9 30 N, 82  37 W.] 
Rio Mazamba Two small streams, exact locality unknown, lying near each 1 Rio Sardinilla other in the Canal Zone. 
PARAGUAY 
[Rio Aguaray-Guazb -- 24'47' S, 57'19' W. Probably not  far from San Pedro.] 
[San Pcdro - San Pedro Dept.; near Jejui-Guazu and Paraguay rivers; 90  mi. 
NNE of Asunci6n; ~ 4 ~ 0 7  S, 56'59 W.] 
Ubuvevo - Locality not  certainly known, believed to  be on a tributary of the 
Paraguay River some distance north of Villarrica. 
Villarica (= Villarrica) - At approximately 26' S, 56O W. [Dept. Guaira, 85  
mi. ESE of Asunci6n; 25'44' S, 56O27 W.] 
PERU 
Campamiento - In the Colonia del Pereni, Prov. of Tarma, Dept. of Junin; alt. 
about 680 m. 
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[Chuchuras - (= Chuchurras) Same as Puerto Chuchurras ? ; Dept. Junin; ca 
10'8' S, 75'10' W.] 
Guayabama- Not located. [Dept. of Amazonas, Andes Mts., 70 km. SE of 
Chachapoyas (F. Woytkowski, in litt. Aug. 1936); alt. 1300 m.] 
Iquitos - Prov. of Bajo Amazonas [called Maynos after 19431, Dept. of 
Loreto; 3'44' S, 73O12' W, alt. ca 106  m.  [900 mi. W of Manios, Brazil; 
640 mi. NNE of Lima.] 
Madre de Dios - Collections made along Rio Madre de Dios, Prov. of Manu 
and Tambopata, Dept. of Madre de Dios. 
Mishyacu - 15 kilometers from Iquitos, q.v. 
Moyobamba - Dept. San Martin, Prov. of Moyobamba, 6'03' S, 76'58' W, alt. 
ca 866  m.  
Pampa Hermosa - Dept. of Junin near northern boundary of Dept. of Huanca- 
velica. 
["Peba, haut Amazone" - ? = Pebas, Dept. Loreto ? !Landing %n l:ft bank of 
the upper Amazon, and 115  mi. ENEoof ,Iquitosi 3 '17 '  S, 71 49 W.] 
Pozuzo - Dept. and Prov. of Huanuco, 9 58 S, 75 18  W, alt. ca. 803  m.  
[Rioja - Dept. San RIartin, Rioja Prov.; 11 mi. WSW of Moyobamba, on road 
from Cajamarca.] 
[Rio Marafion - Dept. of Loreto. 
[Kio Pachitea - On label of specimen in Cowley Collection as Puerto Inca, Rio 
Pachitea. Puerto Inca-Village, Huinuco Dept., landing on  Pachitea River, 
100 mi. NE of I-Iukuco.] 
Rio Seco - Prov. of Huallaga, Dept. of San Martin, alt. ca. 300 m. 
San Rambn - Prov. of Tarma, Dept. of Junin, 11'07' S, 75'25' W, alt. ca. 
850 m. 
ara o to  - Dept. San Martin, el. 830  m.; 55  mi. SE of Moyobamba; 6'31' S, 
IT 76g191 W.] 
[Yurimaguas - Alto Amazonas' Prov., Loreto Dept.; on the Huallaga River, 60 
mi. T: of Moyobamba; 5'54 S, 76'5' W.] 
TRINIDAD Although it has not  proven feasible to  locate the collecting stations 
in Trinidad, it is known that the collections made by the Williamsons were in 
the northern part of the island in the vicinity of Port of Spain. 
VENEZUELA 
Aroa - State of Yaracuy; near San Felipe, on  Aroa River. 
Bcjuma - State of Carabobo, near Lake Valencia. [18 mi. NW of Valencia.] 
Boquerbn - State of Yaracuy. 
Cascrio Silva - State of Carabobo. 
El Guayabo (= Guayabo) - State of Zulia, SW of Lake Maracaibo, between 
Encontrados and La Fria. 
Encontrados - On the Catatumbo River, W. of the lower end of Lake Mara- 
caibo. [State of Zulia] 
La Fria - State of Tachira, southern terminal of "Grand Ferrocarril de 
Tachira." 
Mirida - State of Merida; 8'36' N, 71°9' W; alt 5,384 ft.] 
Nirgua - State of Yaracuy. [39 mi. W of Valencia.] 
Palma Sola - State of Falcbn near border of Yaracuy. [On Aroa River, 22 mi. 
NE of San Felipe, and 39  mi. WNW of Puerto Cabello.] 
Salom - State of Yaracuy. [In coastal range, 3 3  mi. W of  Valencia.] 
San Felipe - Principal city of State of Yaracuy, nearl border of State of 
Carabobo. [50 mi. NNW of Valencia; 1 0 ~ 2 0 '  N, 68'44 W.] 
Tachira - near La Fria (q.v.), State of Tachira. 
Tucacas - State of Falcbn, on coast near Yaracuy border. [Caribbean port on 
Triste Gulf, 27 mi. NW of Puerto Cabello.] 
Valcncia - Principal city of State of Carabobo, about 25 mi. from the coast. 
[ 1 0 ~ 1 1 '  N,  68' W; alt. 1,568 ft.] 
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APPENIIIX 
by Leonora K. Gloyd 
DESIGNATION OF TYPES 
The type Species of Acanthagrion.-In Appcndix I1 of "A Synonymic Catalogue of Neuro- 
ptera Odonata," Kirby (1890:187) designated Agrion gracile Rambur as the type species of 
the genus Acanthagrion. It would seem that apicale, the only species of Selys' group one, 
should have been sclcctcd instead of a species in group two. Apparently the selection was 
made on the basis of the oldest described species included in the new genus. 
The holotype specimen, or one that is supposedly Rambur's type d in the Selys 
Collection in Brussels, was studied by Dr. B. E. Montgomery on June 23, 1964. According 
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to Montgomery's notcs, "Of the additional names on  the label-cyanurz~m, fastans (?), and 
tencllum-none can be found in my master list of specics names of the Odonata. They were 
probably manuscript names-or rather label names-in collections in museums. . . ." Below 
the drawings he made in 1964 is a note to  me under the date of August 16, 1976, "I believe 
these are all drawings I made of the Rambur type in Brussels; I can explain nothing more 
than can be seen from them. Leonard & I examined them & decided, in spite of my poor 
drawing, this is the same species he considered ,qacile." 
Type Specimens of apicale Se1ys.-Of the three males of the original description, Kimmins 
(1970:182) designated the one from Para, Brazil, a Bates specimen in the Sclys Collection, as 
the lectotypc and tlic two from Peba of the McLachlan Collection in the British Museum of 
Natural I-Iistory as paralectotypes. The allotype 9 described antra by Leonard is in the 
Williamson Collection, University of Michigan. 
DESCRIPTIONS O F  NYMPIIS 
At the time Leonard completed his thesis there was no description of the nymph for any 
species retained in thc genus Acnnthu~qion.  Ncedham (1904:717, pl. 43, figs. 11-12) de- 
scribed the nymph of cl~eliferum (reared by Adolph IIempel), a species later placed in 
Cyanallagma. Cowley (1939: 144-147, figs. 13-1 8 )  described a nymph as Acanthngrion sp. by 
supposition which appears to  be generically correct but  as yet not associated with a 
particular species. Of the spccies now included in Acnntha,yrion, Gcijskes (1941 and 1943) 
was the first to  describe nymphs definitely associated with adults, uiz. ascendens (not of 
Calvert, but  of Williamson and of Kcnnedy = luteum Racenis), adz~s t z~m Williamson and 
indefensum Williamson. 
TIIE IDENTITY O F  ACANTI3ACKION VIIIUA SELYS 
In a letter (March 19, 1963) to Dr. Montgomery, Leonard wrote, "I ignored that one in 
the thesis ou t  of sheer desperation, but no  notcs made at  the time indicate that I had some 
suspicion that the species described by Ris as yungarum form b, and which I gave the ms. 
name risi in his honor, might turn ou t  to be the Selysian vidua." Racenis (1958:183-184, 
fig. 2 of type $ by Erich Schmidt) bears this ou t ,  and risi Leonard must be considered a 
synonym of vidua Selys (1876), originally described as a race of pacilc. However, neither 
Ris nor Racenis described the female and thus the allotypc of ri.si described by Leonard is to  
be rcgardcd as the allotype 9 of viduu. 
NEW SPECIES DESCRIBED SINCE 1937 
It is remarkable that so few new species of Acanlhapion have been described in the last 
forty years. To associate or  compare some of the new specics with those described by 
Leonard is somewhat difficult because so much depends upon the characters of the penes, 
and none of the figures accompanying the descriptions show the details visible at  a higher 
magnification of a fully relaxed organ as those of Leonard do. Accordingly, my evaluation of 
the following species and subspecies may need to  be reconsidered. 
Acanthapion apicale descendens Fraser (1946:37, fig. 9a; 39-40, fig. 10:4.-This sub- 
species, according to  figures and description, is very similar and probably the samc as the 
apicale (Sclys) of Leonard. 
A. egleri Santos (1961:Z-5, figs. 1-7).-This species is not  obviously the same as any 
species treated by Leonard. The red coloration of abdominal segments 8-10 set it apart from 
other species in the genus. 
A. g-acile floridense Fraser (1946:36, fig. 8a;  37-39, fig. 10:2-3).-The figure of the penis 
is very similar to  that of peruviana n.sp. of Leonard. A careful study of the two is necessary 
to determine their status. 
A. hildegarda Glogcr (1967:54-55; 56,  figs. 1-3).-I have been unable to associate it with 
any species included in the genus by Leonard. The figures of the penis and abdominal 
appendages suggest O x y a p i o n ,  but not the description of the coloration. 
A. leonora Gloger (1967:52-53; 56 ,  fig. 6).-According to  fig. 6, the description, and type 
locality, this specics appears to  bc the samc as obsoletum (FSrster, 1914) and, therefore, is 
here considercd a new synonym of Forster's species. 
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A. luteum Racenis (1958:184-190, fig. 3b, c, e).-Although Calvert vcrificd the deter- 
mination of specimens from northern South America recorded in the literature by William- 
son and by Kcnnedy (1916) as ascendens Calvert, by a critical study Racenis shows that 
they are not the same as the typical specimens from southern Brazil. I-Ie described specimens 
from Venezuela and Surinam as luteum n.sp. All specimens studied and listed by Leonard 
under ascendens are thus to be assigned to  luteum Racenis. 
A. peruanum Schmidt (1942:236-237, figs. 5-6; republished in 1952:218-219).-Although 
Schmidt's figurcs of thc penis and abdominal appendages are not as detailed as those of 
Leonard for deceptum, they are very similar and the descriptions of color patterns are alike. 
There is little or no doubt that deccptuna Leonard is a synonym of peruanum Schmidt 
(1942) arid should be so considered until proven otherwise. Schmidt did not describe the 
female. The allotype of deceptum Leonard thus becomes the allotypc of peruanum. 
A. taxaensi.~ Santos (1965:60-63).-In some respects this species does not seem to belong 
in Acanthagn'rion. In a letter of January 7, 1977, Dr. Santos agreed with mc that a 
rc-examination would bc necessary to detcrminc to  what genus it belongs. 
RELATED GENERA 
Concerning the placement and biology of species once included in Acanthagrion, papers 
by the following authors should bc consulted: Bottger and Jurzitza (1967); Bulla (1973); 













ascendens (not Calvert, = luteum) 
gracile floridense 
luna (= obsoletum) 
luteum 
obsoletum 




ascendens (not Calvert. = lutez~m) 
kennedii 
luteum 
risi (= vidua) 
VENEZUELA 
ascendens (not Calvert, = luteum) 
lziteum 
minutum 














ascendens (not Calvert, = luteum) 
indefensum 
ECUADOR 
gracile (Campos 1927) 
leonora (= obsoletum) 
luna (= obsoletum) 
obsoletum 
pcruvianum (? = g. floridense ?) 
PERU 
apicale 




peruvianum (? = g. floridense ?) 
y ungarum 
apicale descendens 
' Species in italics indicate those described sincc 1937. 
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B R A Z I L  
abunae  
a d u s t u m  
amazon i cum 
apicale 
ascendens  Calvert 
ascendens  ( n o t  Calvert ,  = l u t e u m )  
chacoense  




kennedi i  
l ancea  
longispinosus 
lu teum 
phall icornis  
rubr i f rons  
laxaensis 
t empora l c  
viridescens 
BOLIVIA 





m i n u t u m  
viridesccns 
P A R A G U A Y  
a b l u t u m  
abunae  
ascendens  ( n o t  Calvert, = l u t e u m )  
g a c i l e  
lancea 
la tap is ty lum 
A R G E N T I N A  
a b l u t u m  
hildegarda 
l ancea  
t r u n c a t u m  
L I T E R A T U R E  C I T E D  A N D  O T H E R  R E F E R E N C E S  
F O R  R E C O R D S  O F  SPECIES 
(Does not include all references for species assigned to other genera nor pcrhaps a few other 
papers mentioning species of .lcanthaLqrion.) 
BOTTGEII, Klaus and JURLITZA, Gerhard, 1967. Beitrag zur Faunistik, Okologie und 
Biologie der Odonatcn von Siidchile. Beitr. Neotrop. Fauna, Band 5, Heft 1, p. 22-44, 
Taf. 1-8. [Acanthagrion in,tcrruptum] 
CALVERT, Philip P. 1948. Odonata (Drazonflies) of Kartabo, Bartica District, British 
Guiana. Zoologica (N.Y.), 33(4): 47-87, pls. 1-2. [A. adus tum]  
1948. Odonata from Pirassununga (Emas), State of Sao Paulo, Brazil: Ecolozical and 
taxonomic data. Bol. Mus. Nac., Rio de J., nov. scr., Zoologia, No. 87: 1-34, figs. 1-28. 
[A. umbiguum, ,qucilc, lindneri, temporale, and trauiatum] 
1961. Adult Odonata of the Catherwood Peruvian-Amazon Expedition. Proc. Acad. 
Nat. Sci. Philad., 113(1): 1-20, figs. 1-6. [A. chacoe?zse and gracile] 
CAMPOS, R., Francisco, 1927. Las Libelulas de la Provincia del El Oro. Rev. Col. Nac. 
Vicentc Rocafuerte, 9(30-31): 79-81. [A. ,qracile, Guayaquil, Ecuatlor] 
COSTA, Janira Martins, 1971. ContribuiqLo ao conllecimento da Sauna odonatologica do 
municipio de Santa Maria, Rio Grandc do Sul. Atas Soc. Biol. Rio de Janeiro, 14(5-6): 
193-194. [A. cuneatum and paci lc]  
COWLEY, J .  1939. ~dsu l t a t s  scientifiques des croisi?res du  Navire-Ecole Beige "Mercator." 
Vol. 11, XI  Odonata. Mcm. Mus. Royal Hist. Nat. Belgique. deux. sdr., Fasc., 15: 
141-150, figs. 1-23. [Larva A. sp.1 
DONNELLY, Thomas W. 1965. A ncw spccics of Isclznuru from Guatemala, with revisionary 
notes on related North and Central American damselflies (Odonata: Cocnagrionidae). FI. 
Entomol., 48(1): 57-63, figs. 1-6. [A .  src~cile] 
DONNELLY, Thomas W. and ALAYO D., Pastor, 1966. A nrw genus and species of 
damselfly from Guatemala and Cuba (Odonata: Coenagrionidae). F1. Entomol., 49(2): 
107-1 14, figs. 1-3. [A. chirihuanum, lir~dncri (Argcnta,yrion), c/z~udratum, uiduu] 
PRASER, F. C. 1946. Notes on Amazonian Odonata in the Leeds Museum. Trans. Roy. 
Entomol. Soc. London, 96(2):  11-46, figs. 1-13, pl. 1. [A. ndusluwz, apicale, ascendens, 
descendens n.sp., gracile j'loridense n.ssp., pacile, kennedii,  and luna] 
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1947. The Otlonata of  the Argentinc Republic, Part I. Acta Zool. Lill. Inst. "Miguel 
- 
Lillo," 4: 427-461, figs. 1-4. [A. ablutum, ci~yabac.  p-c~cile. la?lccn, lbldnc,ri] 
1948. The Odonata o f  the Argentine Republic 11. Acta Zool. Lill. Inst. "Miguel Lillo," 
5: 47-67, figs. 1-4. [ A .  ahlutunz, amb<fuu ( A r ~ g e n l a , ~ i o n ) ,  c~piculc, c~cr-cndens, gracile. 
lrzncca, Lrzrucatum, and n. Ken. Ar,yentagrior~] 
GEIJSKES, D. C. 1932. The dragonfly-fauna of Trinidad in the British West lndies (Odon- 
ata). Zool. Meded., 14: 232-262, figs. 1-18. [ A .  ct.scendens] 
1941. Notes on Odonata of Surinam 11. Six mostly new zygopterus nymphs from the - 
coastland waters. Ann. Entomol. Soc. Am., 34(4): 719-734, figs. 1-6. [A. a ~ c e n d e n s ]  
1943. Notes on Odonata of Surinam IV. Nine ncw or little known zygoptcrous nymphs 
from inland waters. Ann. Entomol. Soc. Am., 36(2): 165-184, pls. 1-7. [ A .  adustum 
and i?ade fens~~m]  
GLOGER, Hcllmut, 1967. Sobrc Acaztlza,yrion (Odonata, Coena,qionidac) y generos pro- 
ximos. Acta Zool. Lilloana, 21: 45-58, figs. 1-3. [Considcred most species of Acan- 
thu.4~ion (except obsolctunz and 1:rascr's subspecies) and of related genera. A. lancea 
and uidua as synonyms of gracile; hilde,yardu and leonora n. spp.] 
KIMMINS, D. E. 1970. A list of the type-specimens of Odonata in the British Museum 
(Natural IIistory) Part 111. Bull. Br. Mus. (Nat. IIist.) (Entomol.), 24(6): 171-205. 
[Designated lectotype and paralectotypes for upicale Selys] 
KIRBY, William F. 1890. A synonymic catalogue of Neuroptera Odonata. Guerney and 
Jackson, London. pp. i-ix, 1-202. [Designation of type specics of Acunthagrion] 
LEONARD, J. W. 1937. A new Anisu~qion from Panama, with notes on related species 
(Odonata: Zygoptcra). Occ. Pap. Mus. Zool., Univ. Mich., (354): 1-7, pls. 1-2, 1 text 
fig. [ i l cun tha~r ion  crdu.stum] 
NEEDHAM, ,James G. 1904. New dragon-fly nymphs in the United States National Museum. 
Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus., 27(137 1): 685-720, pls. 38-44, figs. 1-1 1. [A. c h e l f i r u m  nymph] 
1933. Dragonflies from Mt. Duida and the Vcnezuelan border. Am. Mus. Novit., (664): 
1-6, rigs. 1-2. [ A .  sp.] 
IZACENIS, J .  1953. Contriblicion a1 estudio dc los Odonata de Venezuela. Anal. Univ. Cent. 
Venezuela, 35: 31-96, figs. 1-13. Separate pp. 1-68. [ A .  gracilc and asccndens] 
1958. Los Odonatos neotropicalcs en la coleccion de la Facultad de Agonomia de la 
Univcrsidad Ccntral de Venezuela. Acta Biol. Venezuclica, 2(art. 19): 179-226, figs. 1-4. 
[A. czdu.stztm, a.scenden.s, gracilr, lindneri (Argentczgrion), luteum n.sp., izi,qinuchale, and 
uidua] 
1959. Lista dc los Odonata dcl Peru. Acta Biol. Venczuelica, 2(art. 34): 467-522. [A. 
czpicczle, a.scrndcns, desce?zdcns, peruanum, and yuncgarz~m] 
ST. QUENTIN, Douglas, 1960. Zur Kenntnis der Agioninac (Coenagioninac) Sudamerikas 
(Odonata). Beitr. Ncotrop. Fauna, 2(1): 45-64. [Key to  25 species and subspecies] 
SANTOS, Ncwton Dias dos, 1961. Acan,tha%qio~z e~gleri sp. n. (Coenagrionidae: Odonata). 
Bol. Mus. Paraensc Emhio Goeldi, nova s&., Zool., (38): 1-5, figs. 1-7. [A. adu.stum, 
asce?zrlcns, e,yleri n.sp., ~qaci lc ,  luteum, peruanum, uidua, and yungarum] 
.- 1965. Contribui~Ho ao conhecimento da fauna do Estado dc Guanabara. LIV-"Acan- 
thagrion taxaensis" sp.n. (Odonata: Coenagrionidae). Atas Soc. Biol. Rio de Janeiro, 9(4):  
60-63, figs. 1-1 3. [ A .  taxa(,n.si.s n.sp., and trimaculata] 
1965. Cont r ibui~jo  ao conhccimento da fauna do  Estado de Guanabara, LV-Odonata - 
da regigo dc restingas do Rccreio dos Bandeirantes. Atas Soc. Biol., Rio de Janeiro, 
9(6): 103-108. [A. cuneatum, ,qacile, and taxue~zsis] 
1966. Notas sobre alguns Odonatos da c o l c ~ ~ o  Adolpho Lutz. Atas Soc. Biol. Rio de 
,Janeiro, 10(2): 45-46. [A .  gracile] 
1966. Odonatas &a regiHo tlc Poqos de Caldas, Minas Gerais. Atas Soc. Biol. Rio de - 
Janeiro, 10(3): 65-69. [ A .  truncatum] 
1969. Contribui~Zo ao conhecimento da fauna do Estado da Guanabara. 70-Descri~Zo 
da ninfa de Perilestes frugilis Hagen in Selys, 1862 c notas sobre o imago (Odonata: 
Perilesticlac). Atas Soc. Biol. Rio de Janciro, 12(5-6): 303-304, figs. 1-4. [A. gracile] 
1969. Notas sobre a ninfa e o imago de Coryphaeschna perrensi (MacLachlan, 1887) 
Ris, 1913 (Odonata, Acshnidac). Atas Soc. Biol. Rio dc Janeiro, 12(4): 173-174, figs. 
1-5. [A. temporale] 
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1970. Descriqio da ninfa de Macrothemis musiva (Hagen, 1961) Calvert, 1898 
(Odonata: Libellulidae). Atas Soc. Biol. Rio de Janeiro, 13(5-6): 157-158,figs. 1-7. [A .  
cuneatum and ~ r a c i l e ]  
1970. ContribuiqHo ao conhecimento da fauna do Estado da Guanabara. 76-Descriqio 
da ninfa de Perithemis electra Ris, 1930 3 notas sobre o macho (Odonata: Libelluli- 
dae). Atas Soc. Biol. Rio de Janeiro, 14(3-4): 49-50, figs. 1-4. [A.  gracile,] 
1970. Odonatas de Itatiaia (Estado do Rio de Janeiro) da coleqZo Zikan, do Instituto 
Oswaldo Cruz. Atas Soc. Biol. Rio de Janeiro, 13(5-6): 203-205. [ A .  g ~ a c i l c ]  
197 2. ContribuiqHo ao conhccimento da fauna do Estado da Guanabara. 79-Descriqzo 
da ninfa de Lestes pictus Selys, 1862 (Odonata: Lestidae). [ A .  cracile] 
1973. ContribuiqIo ao conhecimento da fauna da Guanabara e arredores. 81-DescriqHo 
da ninfa de Triacanlhagy?za caribhea. Williamson, 1923 (Odonata: Aeshnidac). Atas 
Soc. Biol. Rio de Janeiro, 1 G(2-3): 53-54, figs. 1-7. [A. ,yracile] 
1973. ContribuiqHo ao conhccimento da fauna da Guanabara o arredores. 82-Descriqio 
da ninfa de Gynacantha gracilis (Burmeister, 1839) Kolbe, 1888 (Aeshnidae: Odonata). 
Atas Soc. Biol. Rio de Janeiro, 16(2-3): 55-57, figs. 1-4. [ A .  grc~cilc] 
1973. ContribuiqBo ao conhecimento da fauna do Estado da Guanabara e arredores. - 
83-Descriqio da ninfa de Anatya januaria Ris, 191 1 (Odonata: Libellulidae). Atas Soc. 
Biol. Rio de Janciro, 16(2-3): 67-69, figs. 1-6. [ A .  g ~ a c i l e ]  
SCI-MIDT, Erich. 1942. Odonata ncbst Bemerkugcn iiber die Anomi.smtl und Chalcoptcryx 
dcs Amazonas-Gebiets. Reitr. Fauna Perus, 3: 207-256, figs. 1-13, pls. 1-4. [A. apicale, 
kennedii, lancea, minarum, peruanum n.sp., and yunxarum] 
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Ablutum Group, 13, 19, 23, 47-52, 66, 134, 
135, 137 
Abunae Group, 14, 18, 22, 32-47, 95, 134, 
135 
ACANTI-IAGRION, 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 11, 12, 
13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18-25 (key),47,52, 60, 
61, 70, 84, 92, 93, 109, 117, 121, 130, 
133,135,136,137 
ablutum Calvert, 1, 9, 20, 23, 47, 48-50, 
5 2 
abunae n. sp., 13, 16, 20, 23, 32, 37-41, 
43, 44, 47 
acutum (Ris), See under CYANALLAGMA 
adustum Williamson, 1, 22, 24, 37, 119, 
122-125, 134, 135 
amazonicum Sjostedt, 1, 4, 20, 23, 32, 40, 
43,44-47, 106, 110 
ambiguum (Ris), See under CYANAL- 
LAGMA 
apicale Selys, 1, 13, 16, 20, 23, 52, 54, 56, 
60, 61-65, 92, 130, 134 
ascendens Calvert, 1, 13, 16, 21, 24, 37, 
53, 56, 60, 77, 78, 80, 94, 88, 89, 
90-94 
ascendens form b Ris, 85, 94 
bonariense Ris (ssp. of interruptum Selys), 
1 
chacoense Calvert, 1, 22, 128, 132-133, 
134 
chararum Calvert, 1, 22, 128, 130-132, 
133,134 
chcliferum (Selys), See under CYANAL- 
LAGMA 
chirihuanum Calvert, 1, 17 (to CYANAL- 
LAGMA, n. comb.) 
cuneatum Selys (var. of gracile), 1, 106, 
109 n. syn. 
cuyabae Calvert, 1,102 6' 105 n. syn. 
deceptum n. sp., 22, 25, 77, 78, 94, 102, 
109, 110-114, 118,134 
fimense Calvert (ssp. of cuyabae Calvert), 
1, 102 t? 105 n. syn. 
freirense Calvert (ssp. of cuyabae Cal- 
vert), 1, 102 t? 105 n. syn., 106 
gracile (Rambur), 1, 21, 24, 61, 78, 81, 
84, 85, 92, 94, 97, 106-110, 118, 130, 
131,134 
hermosae n. sp., 7, 9, 20, 23, 47, 50, 
51-52, 135 
indefensum Williamson, 1, 22, 24, 119, 
125-128, 135 
inexpectum n. sp., 16, 20, 32, 40, 41-44, 
47 
interruptum (Selys), See under CYANAL- 
LAGMA 
jessei n. sp., 19, 23, 32-35, 37, 47, 134 
kennedii Williamson, 1, 21, 24, 77, 78-81, 
84,89,98 
lancea Selys, 1, 21, 24, 32, 94, 97, 101, 
102-106, 109, 130, 134, 135 
latapistylum Calvert, 1, 4, 18, 22, 37, 65, 
98, 106, 110, 128, 129-130, 134 
laterale (Selys), See under CYANAL- 
LAGMA 
lindneri Ris, 1, 17 (to CYANALLAGMA, 
n. comb.) 
longispinosum n. sp., 7, 19, 23, 25, 28, 
29-32, 135 
luna Ris, 1, 4, 56 n. syn. of obsoletum 
(Forster), 60, 61 
maculae Sjostedt (ssp. of gracile), 1 
minarum Selys (race? of gracile), 1,106 t? 
109 n. syn., 110, 130 
minutum n. sp., 7, 22, 24, 98, 119-122, 
135 
nigrinuchale Selys, 1, 17 (to CYNAL- 
LAGMA, n. comb.) 
obsoletum (Forster), 20, 23, 52, 54, 56-61 
n. comb., 65, 134 
peruvianum n. sp., 22, 24, 78, 94, 102, 
113,114119,134 
phallicornis n. sp., 20, 23, 52, 53-56, 60, 
61, 65, 93, 134 
quadratum Selys, 1, 16, 21, 24, 77, 80, 
81-85,89, 106, 110 
risi n. sp., 20, 24, 66, 68, 69-73, 77, 118, 
134 [See Appendix] 
rubifrons n. sp., 7, 19, 23, 25-29, 31, 135 
rusticum Calvert (ssp. of cheliferum), 1 
temporale Selys, 1, 13, 20, 23, 32, 34, 
35-37, 44, 47, 94, 98, 121, 122, 130, 
135 
trilobatum n. sp., 21, 24, 77, 80, 84, 
85-90, 93, 94 
trimaculatum Selys, 1, 17 (to CYNAL- 
LAGMA, n. comb.) 
truncatum Selys, 1, 13, 21, 24, 32, 94, 
95-98, 101, 130, 134, 135 
vidua Selys (race of gracile), 1, 130 
viridescens n. sp., 21, 24, 32, 94, 97, 
98-102, 105, 109, 134, 135 
williamsoni n. sp., 20, 66-68, 77, 134 
yungarum Ris, 1, 21, 24, 66, 68, 73-78, 
94,114, 134 
yungarum form a Ris, 73, 77 
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yungarum form b Ris, 69, 72, 7.7 (=risi n. trimaculatum (Selys), 1, 17 (n. comb.), 18, 130 
sp.) [Scc Appendix] ENALLAGMA, 4, 11,12, 16, 125, 137 
Acanthagrion-Enallagma series, 1 1, 137 exsulans, 84  
ACANTHALLAGMA, 85,110,125, 128 geminatum, 37 
luteum Williamson, 8 1 Gracile Group (Selys), 14 
Adustum Group, 19, 119-128, 135 IIETERAGRION, 60 
AEOLAGRION, 5 ,47 ISCHNURA, 7, 125 
ANISAGRION, 5 , 6 0  LEPTAGRION, 5 
kcnnedyi Lconard, 125 METALEPTOBASIS, 81 
truncatipcnne Calvcrt, 125 IMYACKION, 56, 60 (n. syn.) 
APANISAGRION, 5 obsolrlum, 56, 61 
Apicale Group, 19, 22, 52-65, 77, 135, 137 OXYAGRION, 5 
Apicale Group (Sclys), 14 basale Selys, 61 
ARGIA, 12, 15, 25 Rubifrons Group, 6, 12, 13, 14, 18, 22, 
Asccndens Group, 13, 19, 23, 53, 77-94, 134, 25-32, 134, 135, 137 
135 SKIALLAGMA, 5 
Chararum Group, 11, 14, 19, 128-133, 134, TELAGRION, 5 ,81  
135 TELEBASIS, 5 
CYANALLAGMA, 1 ,5 ,17  TRICHOCNEMIS aliena Scudder, 15 
acutum (Ris), 1 V~ridescens Group, 12, 13, 19, 23, 24, 32, 78, 
ambiguum (Ris), 1, 17 (n. comb.) 94-119, 128, 134, 135 
cheliferum (Sclys), 1, 130 Yungarum Group, 13, 19, 23, 66-77, 134, 
chirihuanum (Calvert), 1, 17 (n. comb.), 47 135, 137 
interruptum (Sclys), 1, 130 
lateralc (Sclys), 1, 130 
lindneri (Ris), 1, 17 (n. comb.) 
nigrinuchalc (Selys), 1, 17 (n. comb.), 18, 130 
Accepted for puhliccztion January 25, 1977 
REVISION O F  ACANTHAGRION 
PLATE I. Penes of Acun/hn,qrion, ventral and latcral views. Figs. 1 ,  2. A. rubri/rons n. sp., 
paratypc, BclGm, Brazil; I.'ip. 3, 4. A. lo?l,yisf~i~zosz~m n. sp., paratypc, Villa Murt i~iho,  Brazil; 
Figs. 5, 6. A jcssei n. sp., paratypc, Porto Velho, Brazil; Figs. 7 ,  8. A. Icnzporalr Selys, 
Nirgua, Vcnczucla; Figs. 9, 10. A. crbuncre n. sp., ~ b u n a ,  Brazil; Figs. 11,  12. A .  i~zcxpecturn 
n. sp., paratypc, Iiio hlazamba, Panama Canal Zone. 
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PLATE 11. Penes of Acanthagrion, vcntral and lateral views. F i ~ s .  13, 14. A. amc~zo~zicum 
Sjiistedt, ~ a n i o s ,  Brazil; Figs. 15,  16. A. ablutum Calvert, Coroico, Bolivia; Figs. 17, 18. A. 
hernzosac n. sp., paratype, Pampa Mermosa, Peru; Figs. 19, 20. A. phallicornis n. sp., 
paratype, Porto Velho, Brazil; F i ~ q .  21, 22. A. obsoletunz (Fiirster), Umbria, Colombia; Figs. 
23, 24. A. clf)icale Sclys, Rio Seco, Peru. 
REVISION O F  ACANTIIAGRION 
PLATE 111. Pe~les of Acanlhagrion, ventral and lateral views. Figs. 25, 36. A. yuncumm Ris, 
Campamiento, Peru; Figs. 27, 28. A. risi n. sp., paratypc, Bejuma, Venezuela; Figs. 29, 30. 
A. williumsoni n. sp., paratype, Miriquita, Colombia; Figs. 31, 32. A. kennedii Williamson, 
paratype, Cumuto, Trinidad; Figs. 33, 34. A. quadraturn Selys, Gualan, Guatemala; Figs. 35, 
36. A. trilol?atum n. sp., paratype, Tachira, Vcnczucla. 
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PLATE IV. I'cncs o f  A c o ~ i l / ~ a $ r i o r ~ ,  vcntr;ll anrl lateral vicws. 1:igs. 37,  38. A.  nsrc7zdr?zs 
Calvcrt, Ilcjuma, Vcnczucla; Figs. 39, 40. A. t ru~rcc l t~r~n  Selys, Behuma, Venczncla; Figs. 41, 
42. A. r~iridcscc~r.\ n. sp., paratype, Porto Velho, Brazil; E'ixs. 43,  44. A. ln~lc-?<I Selys, Rio dc 
Janeiro, Brazil; Figs. 45,  46. A. gi-'mcilc (Rambur) ,  Rio tlc ,J<lrrciro, Brazil; Figs. 47,  48. A. 
t icccpf?rn~ n.  sp., paratype, Campamicnto, Peru. 
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P1,ATE V. I'cnes of Acar~thngrion, ventral and lateral views. Figs. 49, 50. A. peruvianum n. 
sp., paratypc, Campamicnto, Peru; Figs. 51, 52. A. minutum n. sp., paratypc, Nirgua, 
Venczucla; Figs. 53, 54. A. adusturn Williamson, paratype, Wismar, British Guiana; Figs. 55, 
56. A. i17dcfr~z.sum Williamson, paratype, Wismar, British Guiana; Figs. A l ,  A2. Aeolagrion 
sp., Aracatica, Colombia; Figs. B1, B2. Cyu~za l ln~ma interruplum (Sclys). 
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PI,ATl! VI. Male Abdominal Appendages of Acn~~thagrion, lateral, terminal anci dorsal views. 
Figs. 57, 61, 62. A. rubrifrons n. sp., holotype, ~ r l h ,  Brazil; Figs. 58, 63, 64. A. 
lon,~icpinoszinz n. sp., holotypc, Villa Murtinho, Brazil; Figs. 59, 65, 66. A. jessei n. sp., 
holotypc, Porto Velho, Brazil; Figs. 60, 67 ,  68. A. temporolc Selys, Nirgua, Venezucla. 
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PLATE VII. Male Abdominal Appendages of Acanthagrion, lateral, terminal and dorsal 
views. Figs. 69, 73, 74. A. abunae n. sp., holotype, Abuna, Brazil; Figs. 70, 75, 76. A. 
inexpcctum n. sp., holotype, Rio Mazamba, Panama Canal Zone; Figs. 71, 77, 78. A. 
amaronicum SjGstedt, ~ a n a o s ,  Brazil; Figs. 72, 79, 80. A. ablutum Calvert, Coroico, Bolivia. 
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PLATE VIII. Male Abdominal Appendages of Acanthagrion, lateral, terminal and dorsal 
views. Figs. 81, 85, 86. A. hermosae n. sp., holotype, Pampa Hermosa, Peru; Figs. 82, 87, 
88. A. phal1icorni.r n. sp., holotype, Porto Velho, Brazil; Figs. 83, 89, 90. A. obsoletum 
(FGrster), holotype, Madre de Dios, Peru; Figs. 84, 91, 92. A. apicale Selys, Rio Scco, Peru. 
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PLATE IX. Male Abdominal Appendages of Acantlzag7ion, lateral, terminal and dorsal views. 
Figs. 93, 97, 98. A. yunzarunz Ris, Campamiento, Pcru; Figs. 94, 99, 100. A. ri.~i n. sp., 
holotype, Tachira, Venezuela; Figs. 95, 101, 102. A. williamsoni n. sp., holotype, Mariquita, 
Colombia; Figs. 96, 103, 104. A. kcnncdii Williamson, holotype, Cumuto, Trinidad. 
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PLATE X. Malc Abdominal Appenda~es  of Acnntha,grion, lateral, terminal and dorsal views. 
Figs. 105, 109, 110. A. c/uadratum Selys, Gualan, Guatemala; Figs. 106, 111, 112. A. 
trilobatilna n. sp., Ilolotype, Rio Frio, Colombia; Figs. 107, 113, 114. A. ascendens Calvert, 
Bejuma, Venezuela; Figs. 108, 1 15, 11 6. A. LrurLcntum Selys, Bcjuma, Venezuela. 
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PLATE XI. Male Abdominal Appendages of Acclnthugrion, lateral, terminal and dorsal views. 
F i ~ s .  117, 121, 122. A. uiridescens n. sp., holotype, Porto Velho, Brazil; Figs. 118, 123, 124. 
A.  ltrtcea Selys, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil; Figs. 119, 125, 126. A. gracile (Rambur), Rio de 
Janeiro, Brazil; Figs. 120, 127, 128. A. deceptum n. sp., holotype, Campamiento, Peru. 
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PLATE XII. Male Abdominal Appendages of Acanthagrion, lateral, terminal and dorsal 
views. Figs. 129, 133, 134. A. peruuianum n. sp., holotype, Campamiento, Peru; Figs. 130, 
135, 136. A. minutum n. sp., holotype, Nirgua, Venezuela; Figs. 131, 137, 138. A. adustum 
Williamson, holotype, Wismar, British Guiana; Figs. 132, 139, 140. A. indefensum William- 
son, holotype, Wismar, British Guiana. 
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PLATE XIII. Mesepisternal Fossae of Acanthagrion. Fig. 141. A. rubrifrons n. sp., allotype, 
Beldm, Brazil; Fig. 142. A. longispinosum n. sp., allotype, Villa Murtinho, Brazil; Fig. 143. 
A. je.ssei n. sp., allotype, Porto Vclho, Brazil; Fig. 144. A. temporale Selys, Bejuma, 
Venezuela; Fig. 145. A .  abunae n. sp., allotype, ~ b u n i ,  Brazil; Fig. 146. A. amazonicum 
Sjostcdt, Manias, Brazil. 
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PLATE XIV. Mcsep~sternal Fossae of A ~ a n t h a ~ q ~ z o n .  Fig. 147. A. phallztornzr n. sp., allotypc, 
Porto Velho, Braz~l, Fig. 148. A. obtolrturn (Fbrstcr), allotype, Merd, Ecuador, Fig. 149. A. 
apzcale Selys, dlotype, ~ e l k m ,  Braz~l, Fig. 150. A. ablutum Calvert, Coro~co ,  Bol~vla; Fig. 
151. A. kenr~edzz W~ll~amson,  paratype, Cumuto, Tr~mdad;  F I ~ .  152. A. quadraturn Sclys, 
Gualan, Guatemala. 
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PLATE XV. Mesepisternal Fossae o f  Acanthagrion. Fig. 153. A. tn'lobatum n. sp., allotype, 
Rio Frio, Colombia; Fig. 154. A. ascendens Calvert, Bejuma, Venezuela; Fig. 155. A. 
t runca tun  Sclys, Nirgua, Venczuela; Fig. 156. A. viridescens n. sp., allotype, Porto Velho, 
Brazil; Fig. 157. A. lnncea Selys, Kio d e  Janeiro, Brazil; Fig. 158. A. paci le  (Rambur), Rio 
de Janeiro, Brazil. 
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PLATE XVI. Mescpisiernal Fossac of A ~ a n t h a ~ y i o l ~ .  Fig. 159. A. peruvianunz n. sp., allo- 
type, Campamiento, Peru; Fig. 160. A. rlcc'ptum n. sp., allotype, Campamiento, Peru; Fig. 
161. A. y u ? ~ , q ~ ~ ? ~ r n  Ris, allotype, Guayabamba, Peru; Fig. 162. A. risi n. sp., allotype, 
Tachira, Vrnezuela; Fig. 163. A.  adusturn Williamson, allotype, Wismar, British Guiana. 
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PLATE XVII. Locality Records for the Rubrifrons, Yungarum and Abullae groups of 
Acanthagrion. 
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C H A ~ O E N S E  
LATAPISTYLUM 
PLATE XVIII. Locality Records for the Apicale, Ascendens and Chararurn groups of 
Aca?zlhagrion. 
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